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PREACH THE WORD
By The Editor
OD has appointed preaching, and
(Ii'~ ~ ~alled me.n to preach in order to
,~,
Inform, mstruct, awaken and
bring the people to repentance,
and to saving faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ.

&

* * * *

The people, as a rule, believe what they are
taught. The preacher has great advantage;
he has an opportunity to speak publiCly tJ
his people at least, three times a week. In
his Sabbath and prayer meeting deliveries,
he has the quiet ' and thoughtful attention of
his people. Noone arises and contradicts his
statements in presenting a line of thought
contrary to what he has spoken.

•

* * •

that there must be a change <Jf heart, something wrought within them beyond the power of the human; something they cannot do
for themselves, or any human being can do
for them; that there must be a personal contact between each and every individual and
the Holy Spirit; that a change must be
wrought so radical, so genuine, that it is like
a re-creati<Jn; it is being born again; and the
preacher should insist that this change must
take place in every individual. We fear that
the doctrine of the new birth is sadly neglected, and multitudes get into the church
and drift along through life who have not
been born of the Spirit, in fact, have heard
little, or no preaching, on what the new birth
is, and the necessity for such an experience
of God's work by his Spirit in the soul.

The preacher has a wonderful opportunity
in his pastoral and social life to win the respect and confidence of his people, and then
in his study and prayer life, to prepare messages that will be convincing, impressive, ilREv. H. C. MORRISON.
luminating and elevating; in fact, saving, in
tlteir power and influe.!l~e in, and over" J.:U~ . - .QI_NlNaoc~~~~~....__"ooeoooooc
hearers.
'

Monthly Sermon.

• • • •

The preacher has large opportunity and
great responsibility. He is a mouth-piece for
God. He is to deliver the message of the
Lord to the people. He is not supposed to
tell the people his own opinions, ideas and
views on various subjects, but his mission is
to proclaim the Word of the Lord. He is
called and sent as a messenger of the Lord,
with the promise that, "My word shall not
return unto me void."

• • • •

The word of the Lord is a sword to pierce;
it's a hammer to break; it's bread to feed;
it's medicine to heal; it's a light to search
out hidden, secret sins, burdens and sorrows;
it's water from the well of . salvation; it
brings rebuke, instruction, correction and the
saving truths of God's love and forgiveness.
The word of the Lord is quick and powerful.
Men's word may fall without effectiveness,
but there is spirit and life in the wo-rd of
God. Men who give the people the word c,f
God will see results. It has saving power in
it.

• • • •

No preacher is doing his duty, or can stand
guiltless before God, who does not faithfully
show the people what sin is, the danger <Jf it,
and its final fruitage and doom. No man has
a right to let the people come and go under
the infh.t.ence of his ministry who does not
press upon them the awfulness of sin, and
the fact that, in the end, it will bring eternal
separation from God, hope and mercy, with
remorse that eats and burns like fire. The
teachings of Christ are very clear with regard to the hell that awaits the impenitent
sinner. The preacher must be as faithful as
Christ our Lord was faithful, with reference
to the future state of those who die in rebellion against God.

• • • •

The preacher should lay great emphasIs
upon the new birth. He should teach his flock

WHY COULD NOT WE CAST HIM OUT?

This kind goeth not out but by. prayer and
/asting.-Matt. 17 :21.
'
Our Lord Jesus had
been with a few selected
disciples upon the Mount
of Transfiguration. It was
one of the great events of
his earthly manifestation
and ministry.
It was
worth a life of toil, 'persecution and disappointment to be with him on
that occasion. It was a
foregleam of the eternal
glory that awaits him and his. It was a fulfillment of the promise in Matthew 16:28:
"Verily I say unto you, There be some standing here, which shall not taste of death, till
they see the Son of man coming in his kingd.(Jm."
There is a flash of light connected with
this translation incident into the future state
of those who are saved. Moses and Elias appE'ared on the mountain and talked with J esus of the coming tragedy in Jerusalem,
which he should accomplish, victo'riously, in
thE near future. In this flash of light we
find that faithful men of IGod who lived in
the long ago are yet alive and doing well.
We find also, that some of them have a
knowledge of things going on in this world.
Moses and Elias came back for a short visit;
they knew of the tremendous event yet to
transpire in the crucifixion awaiting our
Lord in Jerusalem. To me, this is remarkably interesting and inspiring. Death doe:)
not mean the end of the devout, but rather
the beginning; the end of this life is a beginning of a larger life. If we have served
faithfully we shall rule largely.
The record of the incident indicates there
was something in the appearance of these
immortal saints that established their identi-

ty. We read nothing of an introduction on
the part of our Lord, but Peter recognizes
and .proposes the Ib uilding of a tabernacle,
namI.ng each one of the ancient saints appearmg there in glory with their Lord. The
Bible is a book of divine revelation and
gives us remarkable instruction with ~efer
ence to this life, and every possible encour, agement and assurance with reference to the
life to come.
It was when Jesus, with his disciples
came down from this wonderful manifesta~
tion upon the mountain top, that he uttered
the words of <Jur text. He found a multitud~
awaiting him at the foot of the mountain.
There was a father and his son who was a
lunatic. He was in a fearful condition "For
ofttimes he had falleu into the fire a~d oft
into the water." The disciples had undertaken to deliver the son, thus possessed and
had failed. The father of the unfort~nate
young man came, kneeling, to J €Sus with ent~eaty and saying, "I brought him to thy disCl:ples~ a~d they could. n()t cure him." . JeSus,
WIth full assurance of his power said
"Bring him hither to me. And J e~us re~
buke'p the devil; and he departed out of him;
and the child was cured from that very
hour." Afterward the disciples came to Jesus asking, "Why could not we cast him
out ?". J esus' ans~er was, "Because of your
unbelIef: for verIly I say unto you If ye
have faith as a .grain of mustard s~ed, ye
shall say unto thIS mountain, Remove hence
to yonder place; and it shall remove· and
nothing shall be impossible unto you." ,
This is a remarkable saying of our Lord.
We will, we must, believe his statements
Difficulties greater than mountains of ston~
~nd dirt have often been removed by faith
m God. There is an almightiness in the
the omnipotent One whom we worship, in
whom we trust, and to whom we pray. It
was then that Jesus spoke the words of our
text: "Howbeit, this kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting?"
It is the purpose of this message to call
attention to the fact that there are needs and
emergencies; to speak plainly, devils which
are not <Jrdinary, cannot be met, ov~rcomf
or cast out in an ordinary way. There must
be not only prayer, but fasting and prayer.
There is no doubt but fasting is a means of
grace. There are times when it is good t.)
deny and ~et aside the appetites of the body
to nourish the soul and strengthen the faith
by importunate, insistent prayer that will
not allow itself to relax or be disturbed by
the desires of the flesh.
I fear that we are missing opportunities
of great grace, power and victory because we
~o not take time ~o fast and pray. The teachIn?" of our Lord IS very clear. The discipleg
faIled to cast out this devil which had such
startling mastery over the young man, bcc~use they ~ad not fast~d and prayed suffiCIently. It IS a good thmg at certain times
in emergencies, in times of great temptation:
(Continued on page 8)
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l')OOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooo work of redemption:' 'to take away sin~'
I.
BRAZILIAN NOTES.
(vs. 5), and 'to destroy the works of the
I have read recently about
devil' (vs. 8). In this connection the works
At this time of writing I am still in South
George Fox, the Quaker,
Brazil on my way North, expecting to reach
of the devil are gathered up in 'sfn' (inwho lived nearly a hundred
Sao Paulo middle of August, then to spend the
dwelling sin), which is their spring. Thi~
years before John Wesley;
b~lance of 1940 in the State& of Sao Paulo,
the devil .has wrought in men. The efficacy of
he suffered much more for
MIDas and Rio de Janeiro. Invitations await
Christ's work extends both to 'sins' and to
. his opinions and the gosp~r
me in churches of various denominations. Re'sin.'
cently I spent a few weeks in Porto Alegre,
than did Wesley; his impris. the bi2' Port City of Rio Grande do SuI,
onments were more brutal
"Dean Alford points out that the aorist
pnaching with the Methodists, also with the
than could be conceived fiOl'
tense for the verbs, 'take away' and 'destroy'
Salvation Army which has a remarkable work
a Christian country like Enin the South, only four ·years old, with over
implies 'ta/ce away at one act and entirely.'
twenty corps, several orphanages &.nd much
gland. They shut John WesDaniel Steele, in ms noble essay ;on 'The
s ocial work. When Major Christenden and his
ley out of the churches but
tense readings of the Greek Testament,' says
wife arrived there four years ago they wer<l
IGeorge Fox would go to the high steeple
of the aorist tense in Rom. 6:6: 'The aorist
the Army-that's all. They are praying and
hou~es and get up in meeting and speak hi.:;
working for five thousand souls in the next
here teaches the possibility of an instantayear or two: The Major wanted me especially
mind.
neous death-stroke to inbred sin. He says in
for the Hohness Meetings; one whole day we
closing, 'We have looked in vain for one of
George Fox had no place in his make-up
g ave as a day with God for the officers and
the verbs denoting sanctification or perfecfor a sinning religion. Speaking of some
. workers, only.
Evangelism is spreading
a mong the Methodists, and the young minis- 0
tion in the imperfect tense (which would
professors, he said: "They could not enters are enga2'ing in it more fully.
0
teach a progressive work). The verb hagiazo.
dure to hear of purity and victory over sin
On Sundays at these Ilpecial meetings we 0
and the devil; for they said they could nct
preached four times; one in the afternoon was 8 'to sanctify,' is always aorist or perfect. The
same may be said of the verbs lcatharizo,
believe that any could be free from sin 0~1
especially interesting. The Methodists have a
church named Paul do Tarsus; in the after'to cleanse,' and haginizo, 'to purify.' Our
this side of the grave. Then I bid them givl~
noon we were joined there with the Salvation
inference is that the energy of the Holy
over their habblings about the Scripturet>
Army who ca.me with their band, drum, etc.
Spirit in the work of sanctificati,on, howwhich were holy men's words whilst they
The church was crowded, liO we held just an
.
pleaded for unholiness."
ever long the preparation, is put forth at a
hour service inside and theJa went out doors
stroke by a momentary act."
where the bigger crowd was and, with the
Fox's definition of the Church was a g;ood
Salvation Army leading the gospel message,
one: "The Church was the pillar and groun-)
IV.
reached many people who would not come into
of truth, made up of living stones, living
a Protestant church. Seems that it is the
,George Muller, the man of extraordinary
irregular that attracts the multitude and
members, a spiritual household of which
faIth and prayer, was once asked the secret
brings large results. Billy Sunday'S converChrist was the Head."
sion began in a street meeting in Chicago; he
of his service; a1}d he answered, "There was
Another place he said: "The professors
followed them to the Pacific Garden Mission
a day when I died, utterly died." As he
were in a rage, all pleading for sin and ima nd got saved. Toplady, who wrote "Rock of
spoke he bent over till he almost touched the
Ages," a confirmed churchman, was converted
perfection; and could not endure to hear of
floor and then, c.ontinuing, he said, "I died to
in a barn revival carried on by an evangelis-e
perfection and an holy and sinless life." Anin Ireland; he went to mock but remained to
George
Muller-his opinions, preferences
other place he said, "I was moved to praYt
pray. . Saul of Tarsus was converted on the
tastes and will; died to the world- its ap~
and the Lord's power was so great that th~
highway between Damascus and Jerul!'>alem. 0
proval or censure; died to the approval or
John Wesley was converted in an obscur ..
house seemed to be shaken t and when I had
blame, even of my brethren or friends And
chapel
wbere
nobody
attended
but
a
smalr
done some of the professors said t 'It was
band of Moravian believenl. The world is in
since then I have studied only to sho~ mynow as in the days of the Apostles when the
such a condition that we need to publish,
self approved unto God."
house was shaken where they were/ "
propagate, preach and push the gospel mes. We have ·George Muller's testimony to begage as never before. Maybe the time )t
ll.
short. Moody once said: "I do not know of
Ing d.ead to ~in, as se.t forth in Romans, chapanything that America needs more today than
George Fox had a ~finitely scriptural
ter SIX. DYIng out IS essential to true Holl.
men and women on fire with the fire of heavview of sanctification. In a certain place
ness. Luther's idea of Christian holiness is
en."
George W. Ridout.
where the professors were contending with
a good one: "By .calling Christians 'saints'
him t he said, "They asked me if I was sanc- uooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Lut~er did not mean that they were morally
tified? I answered, 'Yes, for I was in the
perfec~, but t~at they were called to be perIII.
Paradise of God.' Then they asked me if I
fect.
holIness of the Church was neithThe sin question is ever with us. Provis- er the The
had no sin? I answered, 'Christ, my Savior,
moral holiness that comes from man'.,
has taken away my sin, and in him is no ion for the forgiveness and cleansing from own striving, nor was it the sacramental hosin.' They asked how we knew that Christ sin has been made in the atonement of Jesus liness, which Luthpl' caricatured when he
did abid~ in us? I said, 'By his Spirit that Christ; responsibility fiO·r sin rests with us. wrote: 'Just throw a surplice over your head
Clarkson, an old writer, enumerates variou~ and you are holy with the Roman Church's
he hath given us.' "
In one of the Courts of law t when handed classes of sinners thus:
holin~ss.' Rather did Luther regard the trUi~
1. He that leaves not all sin.
a Bible to swear by, he said: "Ye have given
san.ctIty of the Church as that purity of lif,)
2. He that leaves sin outwardly.
me a book to kiss and to swear on; and this
whIch was created in man by the dynamic
3. He that leaves sin out of sinister re- and powerful W,o rd of God."
book which ye have given me says, 'Kiss the
spects.
Son'; and the Son says in this book: 'Swear
"More of thy life, and more I have
4. He that leaves sin because he cannot
not at all.' and so says the apostle Jame!.
As the old Adam dies: '
,
commit it.
Now, said I, 'I say, as the book says, and yet
Bury
me,
Saviour,
in
thy
grave
5. He that leaves one sin for another.
ye imprison me; how chance ye do not imThat I with thee may rise.
'
6. He that leaves sin but for a tim~.
prison the book for saying so? How comes
7. He that leaves sin but does not endeavit that the book is at liberty among you
"Reign in me, Lord; thy foes control,
or to subdue it.
which bids me not swear; and yet, ye im.Who wo.uld ,not own thy sway;
8. He that so' turns from sin as not to turn
prison me for doing as the book says. Why
DIffuse thIne Image through my soul'
to God has not had complete repentdon't YlOu imprison the book?' This got
Shine to the perfect day.
'
ance.
abroad over all the country as a by-word"Scatter the last remains of sin,
that they gave me a book to swear on that
Rev. A. M. Hills, writing upon the sin
And seal me thine abode;
.
commanded me not to swear at all and that question, gives the following illuminating
o make me glorious all within,
the Bible was at liberty and I in prison for notes:
A temple built by God."
ddng as the Bible said."
"Is sin suppressed or eradicated?" The
William Penn wrote of George Fox thu!: text quoted is 1 John 3 :8-"For this purpose
-Cha1'les Wesley.
"He was a man that God endued with a clear the Son of God was manifested, that he
~..
and wonderful depth; a discerner of other might destroy the works of the devil." The
Dr. Ridout's Itinerary in Brazil.
men's spirits, and very much a master of completeness of Jesus' work in delivering u::;
July
to March, 1941, Brazil. Address care
his own. . . . He had an extraordinary gift from the work of the devil is shown by the
Rev.
C.
L. Smith, Rua Sampson 610 Sao
in opening the Scriptures. He would go tJ meanings of the verb used: they are 'to
Paulo,
South
America.
the marrow of things and show the mind, loos.en,' 'to unbind,' 'to disengage,' 'set free,'
harmony and fulfilling of them with much 'delIver,' 'break up,' 'destroy,' 'demolish.'
~
Renew your lubscriDtion to THE HERALD
plainness and to great comfort and edifica- Bishop Westcott says, 'The two objects of
the manifestation of Christ cover the whole
Toda,.
tie."

j
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THE FIFTH COLUMN
Rev.
"Beware of false prophets which come to
'V ou in sheep's clothing, but inwardly the"y
are ravening wolves. Ye shaU know them
by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every
good tree bringeth good fruit; but a corrupt
tree bringeth forth 6vil fruit." Matt. 7 :li18.

•

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

nounced to the world some years ago hi~ con- creating the Dies Committee for the investitemplated use IOf the Fifth Column in win- gation of un-American activities, the officials
ning his victories. He said: "We need ar- of the German-American Bund issued an ormies. But we shall not use them as in 1914. der to p.osts throughou.t the country to deThe place of artillery will, in the future, be stroy all their records. Fritz Kuhn, Nataken by revolutionary propaganda, to break tional Feuhrer, (who is now serving a prison
down the army psychologically before the term for misappropriation of funds) testiarmies begin to function at all. The enemy fied before the Dies Committee that the Bund
people must be demoralized, and ready to membership totaled between 20,000 and 25,On a recent trip from capitulate, before military . action can even 000. He added that there was a group symNew York to San Francisco be thought of. Mental confusion, indecisive- pathetic to, but not actually affiliated with
I purchased a newspaper in ness, panic,-these are our weapons."
the Bund, totaling 80,000 to 100,000 individthe leading cities all along
In a further comment on his Fifth Column uals. We have reason to believe that the
the route. In everyone of program he has said: '"'The results at which Bund today has a membership of 75,000, and
these newspapers I founel I aim are only to be obtained by the sys- that there are 200,0000 persons in this counlengthy discussions and ed- tematic corruption of the possessing ana try interested in the German-American
itorials concerning the Fifth giOverning classes. Business advantage3, Bund, and willing to go all the way with
Column. The Fifth Column erotic satisfaction, and ambition, are the them.
is one of the most widely three main stops in our propaganda organ,"
~'The eighty Bund Posts are located near
discussed iubjGCts before the The Fifth Column paved the way for the our munitions plants; near our army plants;
American public, ranking conqueit of Hitler's army in every country near our naval bases and arsenals; our ship
alongside the subject of national defense.
that he has conquered, except Poland. . The building yards; near our airplane and conThe Fifth Column is an expression that little land of Poland, with a much smaller structi~n plants. Members of those eighty
may be traced to the Spanish civil war. It \3 army and less equipment, put up a ~tronger Posts are filtering into every industry in the
attributed to General Emilio Mola, who, defense for her liberties than did " France United States-into the drafting departwhile broadcasting after the fall of Toledo, with her highly t.rained army and world- ments and designing .departments of our
laid: "We have fK}ur columns advancing on famed Maginot line. The vast contrast be- aeronautic plants of America-having acceSi
Madrid. The Fifth Column (meaning sym- tween the defense vf the two countrie8 to information ref a most confidential napathizers within the city) will arise at the against the same enemy may be explained in ture." The swastika is the emblem of the
proper time." The term is now widely used the Fifth Column which had penetrated the German-American Bund.
The common
denoting an enemy within the ranks. It country with superior advantages, and made form of sa:lute is: "Heil Hitler!"
may be one who poses as A friend, with a it the easier victim than the smaller counThe leaders of Communism have openly
dagger up his sleeve, awaiting the opportu- try with less advantages where the Fifth advocated a policy of deception and violent
nity of striking a deadly 'blow. The term Column had not obtained a strong foothold. revolution fur the destruction of democracies
has come to denote any group, either alien It was the Fifth Column which prrOved the without democratic processQg. An array of
or citizen, who may be engaged in espionage, undoing of France. Long before Hitler statements on this point by prominent Comsabotage, or other subversive activity.
launched his blitzkrieg on France he had munist leaders could be presented. George
The world has been startled and amazed paved the way to victory through the Fiftn Dimitov, addressing the Seventh Congress
at the rapid rise of Adolph Hitler to the Column.
of the Communist Internationale, is credited
Democracies lend themselves more readily with the following' statement: "Comrades,
place where he dominates well nigh the
whole of Europe, and threatens the peace to the inroads of a Fifth Column than the you remember the ancient tale of the capture
of the world. Hitler has taken his place totalitarian g~}Vernments, where any sem- of Troy. Troy was inaccessible to the aramong the world conquerors Alongside Alex- blance of a Fifth Column must face a firing mies attacking her; thanks to the impregnaander the Great, · C~sar and Napoleon. His squad. While the dictator holds a machine ble walls. The attacking ,a rmy, after sufmarch to power has b~en one of the most gun over the Fifth Column activities in his fering many sacrifices, was unable to achieve
spectacular epiiodes of hiltory. Some one own land, he takes advantage of the more victory until, with the aid of the famous Trohas said: uNo one has taken Hitler at his liberal democracies for the spread of his jan horse, it managed to penetrate to th~
word until it wai too lAte." A noted news- totalitarian propaganda for the destruction very heart of the enemy's camp. We revopaper correspondent had an interview with of those democraciei_ .of all the democracies lutionary workers, it appears to me, should
Hitler in 1922, and thought so little of him which lend themselves to Fifth Column ac- not be shy about using the same tactics."
Nicolai Lenin, patron saint of the Comthat he did not even report the interview. tivities the United States is one of the most
Every promise that Hitler has made co~ vulnerable. While we have been known a:i munists, is creqited with the following meicerning his power or conquest "h as come true. a melting pot for many races and nationali- sage to his American disciples: "Be preEight nations have already fallen 'beneath ties, we face the fact that there are certain pared to make any and every sacrifice, and
his intrepid tread, and he has forced the elements which have never been melted and even, if necessary, practice trickery, employ
most powerful nation on earth into a corner, fused into our Amrican system of democra- cunning, and to resort to illegal methodswhere shQ is now fighting with her back to cy. These unfused elements have taken ad- sometimes overlook or conceal the truththe wall, and with the final outoome hang- vantage d the great liberties of our democ- and by! every and all means carryon the
ing in a state of uncertainty. Nation after racy for its destruction. If the agitators work of Communism."
Recent history teaches U! to beware of unnation fell beneath the deadly thrust of Hit- against our American democracy should reler's mailed fist before America became turn to the totalitarian governments which derrating the danger of Fifth Column movealarmed. It was not until Hitlir launched they espouse by the Fifth Column movement, ments becauS-8 they comprise only small mihi. blitzkrieg against France on May the and initiate the same methods in those coun- norities. "The first swastika flag was dis10th that the scales began to fall from the tries, they would immediately face a firing played with Hitler in 1920. Today that nag
eyes of the American public. The Maginot squad. These Fifth Column propagandists waves over the capitols (Jf nine European
line had been pronounced impregnable by take advantage IOf a liberty granted by nations. In 1920 Hitler's party was cradled
military strategists. In that line, which ~ad American democracy, which the system that in a beer hall in Munich, with only a handbeen built at tremendous cost over A perIOd they advocate deny, for the destrudion of ful of followers present. Today this organ~
ization is world wide, penetrating into every
IOf many years, the French people reposed American democracy.
Naziism and Communism have taken ad- nation on the face of the earth. In 1922 the
their confidence. To the utter amazement
of the world Hitler broke that line almost vantage of our American system of fre-3 Nazi storm troopers marched with sticks inover night, when he launched his blitzkrieg speeeh and free press for the propagation of stead of rifles in their first uniforms with
until he had F,r ance whipped to her knees, ideals which are revolutionary, which would swastika arm-ltands. The army th~t in
and suing for peace. The French army, destr,oy our democratic system without dem- 1922 marched with sticks instead of rifles
which was one of the world's greatest fight- ocratic processes. Homer L. Chaillaux, Di- has become the greatest army that eart!1
ing machines, was beaten to a complete rout, rector of the National Americanism Com- has ever known, armed with such instruwith the loss of six of her great generals, and mission of the American Legion, speaks of ments of death and destruction as has never
a staggering 108s of men, which is not yet the activities of Naziism in the United State3 before come the way of mankind. In 1923
known to the world, within the incredibly through the German-American Bund, in a Hitler was sentenced to prison for five years
recent book bearing the title: "What Next, for his revolutionary activities, but was
short period of thirty-seven days.
.
It is now a well known fact that the FIfth America ?" Maxwell Broke, publisher, In- paroled after nine months. Since 1923 Hitler has committed tens and hundreds of
Column has played an important role in ev- dianapolis, Ind. He says:
''There are approximately eighty Bund thousands to the sentence of death. The
ery one of Hitler'g 1ightnin~ .strJOkes of c?nque!t.
Hitler'g great mIlItary machme Posts in the United States. It has been Communist party in Russia has been a miwhich has been built at a cost of seventy difficult to secure accurate information con- nority group from thQ beginning, and has
At the time the
billions of dollars, CAnnot fully account for cerning membership.
(CoIitinne<i on page 7, col. 3.)
his r~markable conquests, Hitler openly an· United States Congress adopted a resolution
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THE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH
By William Jennings Bryan
Denounces Evolution as "Inhuman doctrine"
which even scientists cannot agree on
and which leads to agnosticism and
atheism of followers.
~ EMOSTHENES, the greatest of

•

ancient orators, in his 'Oration
.on the crown,' the most famous
of his speeches, began by sup~
plicating the favor of all the
gods and goddesses of Greece.
If, in a case which involved only his own
fame and fate, he fel,t justified in petitioning
the heathen gods of his country, surely we,
who deal with the momentous issues involved in this case, may well pray to the Ruler
of the Universe for wisdom to guide us in
the performance .of our several parts in this
historic trial.
"Let me in the first place, congratulate our
cause that circumstances have committed
the trial to a community like this and entrusted the decision to a jury made up largely of the yeomanry of the State. The book
at issue in this trial contains on its .first page
two pictures contrasting the disturbing noises of a great city with the calm serenity of
the c.ountry. It is -a tribute that rural life
has fully earned.
CO>

TRIBUTE TO JURY.

"I appreciate the sturdy honesty and independence of those who come into daily contact with the earth, who, living near to nature, worship nature's God, and who, dealing
with the myriad mysteries of earth and air,
seek to learn from revelation about the Bible's wonder-working God. I admire the
stern virtues, the vigilance and the patriotism of the class from which the jury is
drawn, and am reminded of the lines of Scotland's immortal bard, which, when changed
but sliihtly, describe your country's confidence in you:
'0 Scotia, my dear, my native soil!
For whom my warmest wish to heaven is
sent,
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil
Be blest with health, and peace, and sweet
content!
'And Oh, may Heaven their simple lives prevent
From luxury's contagion, weak and vile
Then, howe'er crowns and coronets be rent,
A virtuous populace may rise the while,
And stand, a wall of fire, around their muchloved isle.'
"Let us now separate the issues from the
misrepresentations, intentional or unintentional, that have obscured both the letter
and the purpose of the law. This is not an
interference with freedom of conscience. A
teacher can think as he pleases and worship
God as he likes, or refuse to worship God
at all. He can believe in the Bible or discard it; he can accept Christ or reject him.
This law places no obligations or restraint
upon him. And so with freedom of speech,
he can, so long as he acts as an individual,
, sv.y anything he likes on any subject. This
law does not violate any rights guaranteed
by any constitution to any individual. It
deals with the defendant, not as an individual, but as an employe, an official, or public
servant, paid by the State, and therefore under instructions from the State.
SEES RIGHT TO CONTROL.

"The right of the State to control the public schools as affirmed in the recent decision
in the Oregon case, which declares that the
State can direct what shall be taught and
also forbids the teaching of anything 'manifestly inimical to the publric welf'a re.' The
above decision goes even farther and declares that the parent not only has the right
to guard the religious welfare of the child,

[b ut is in duty bound to guard it. That decision fits this case exactly. The State had
a right to pass this law, and the law represents the determination of the parents to
gu'a rd the religious welfare of their children.
"lt need hardly be added that this law did
not have its origin in bigotry. It is not trying to force any form of religion on anybody.
The majority is not trying to establish a religion or to teach it-it is trying to protect
itself from the effort ,of an insolent minority
to force religion upon the children under
the guise of teaching science. What right has
a little irresponsible oligarchy of self-styled
'intellectuals' to demand control of the
schools .of the United States, in which 25.000,000 of children are being educated at an
annual expense of neady $2,OOO,000,OOO?
"Christians must, in ev'e ry State of the
Union, build their own colleges in which to
teach Christianity; it is only simple justicB
that atheists, agnostics and the unbelievers
should build their own colleges if they want
to teach their own religi.ous views or attack
the religious view~ of others.
"The statute is brief and free from ambiguity. It prohibits the teaching, m the public
schools of 'any theory that denies the story
of Divine creation as taught in the Bible,
and teaches, 'instead, that man descended
from a lower order of animals.' The first
sentence sets forth the purpose of those who
passed the law. They forbid the "teaching of
any evolutionary theoTY tJla.,t disputes the
Bible record of man's creation and, to make
sure that there shai' be no misunderstanding, they place their own interpretations on
their language and specifically fOl'lbid the
teaching of any theory that makes man a -d~
scendant of any lower form of life.
"The evidence shows that defend ani
taught, in his own language as well as from a
book outlining the theory, that man descended from lower forms of life. Howard Morgan's testimony gives us a definition of evoluti.on that will become known thr.oughout
the world as this case is discussed. Howard,
a 14-year-old boy, has translated the words
of the teachers, and the text-book into language that even a child can understand.
BOY DEFINES THEORY.

"As he recollects it," the defendant said, 'a
little germ of one cell .organism was formed
in the sea; this kept evolving until it got to
be a pretty ~od-sized animal, then came on
to be a land animal, and it kept evolving, and
from this was man.'
"There is no room for difference of .opinion here, and there is no need of expert testimony. Here are the facts, corroborated by
another student, Harry Shelton, and admitted to be true by ,counsel for defense. Mr.
White, superintendent of schools, testified to
the use of Hunter's Civic Biology, and to the
fact that the defendant not only admitted
teaching evolution, but declared that he could
not teach it Witll.oUt violating the law. Mr.
Robinson, the chairman of the school board,
corroborated the testimony of Superintendent White in regard to the defendant's admission and declarati.on. These are the facts.
They are sufficient and undisputed; a verdict
of guilty must foll.ow.
"But the impOltance of this case requires
more. The facts and arguments presented
to you must not only convince you of the justice of conviction in this case, but while not
necessary to a verdict of guilty, they should
convince you of the righteousness of the purpose of the people of the State in the enactment of this law. The State must speak
through you to the outside world and repel
the aspersions cast by the counsel for the defense upon the intelligence anu the enlight~
enment of the citizens of Tennessee. The
people of this State have a high appreciation

of the value of education. The State constitution testifies to that in its demand that education shall be fostered and that scielice and
literature shall be cherished. The continu··
ing and increasing appr.opriations for public instruction furnish abundant proof that
Tennessee plac'es a just estimate upon the
learning that ,is secured in its schools.
"Religion is not hostile to learning; Christianity has been the greatest patron learning
has ever had. But Christians know that 'the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,' now just as it has been in the past, and
they therefore oppose the teaching of guess
es that encourage godlessness among the students.
SCIENCE FULLY VALUED.
~'N either does Tennessee undervalue the
service rendered by sdence. The Christian
men and women of Tennessee know how
deeply mankind is indebted to science for
benefits conferred by the discovery of the
laws .of nature and by the designing of machinery for the utilization of these laws. Give
science a fact and it is not only invincible,
but it is of incalculable service to man. If
one is entitled to draw from society in proportion to the services that he renders to society, who is able to estimate the reward
earned by those who have given to us the
use of steam, the use of electricity, and enable us to utilize the weight of water that
flows down the mountain side? Who will eStimate the value of the service rendered by
those who invented the phonograph, the telephone 'a nd the radio .oT, to come more closely to our home life, how shall we recompense
those who gave us the sewing machine, the
harvester, the threshing machine, the tractor, the automobile and the meth.od now employed in making artificial ice?
"The department of medicine also opens
an unlimited field for invaluable service. Typhoid and yellow fever are not feared as they
once were. Diphtheria and pneumonia have
been robbed of some of their terrors, and a
high place on the scroll of fame still awaits
the discoverer ()f remedies for arthritis, cancer, tuberculosis and other dread disease to
which mankind is heir.
"Christianity welcomes truth fr.om whatever source it comes, and is not afraid that
any real truth from any source can interfere
with the divine truth that comes by inspiration from God himself. It is not scientific
truth to which 'Christians object, for true
science is classified knowledge, and nothing
therefore can be scientific unless it is true.
(Contin ued)
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Every School Boy and Girl

Need a handy Dictionary and sl).ould be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfanij,iar ~ord. It will be a real help all
thrOUgh li;fe, no matter what one's positjpn.
We offer just such a Dictien;.uoy-rt eon.f~in:~
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accnrati>
and authotitattve. It is as handy in size a!'
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth
with an attractive jacke:t to proteet the binc'
Lng, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.0C
Don't jeopardize your child in his or hel
studies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
yo? can obtain one at such a remarkably 10'\\
pnce.
It has 854 double-eolumn pages of word~
with their definitions, a dicti(!)nary of commerce and law, a dictionary of synonyms
and antonyms, the principal cities of the
United States with th'eir population '
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Would Isaiah, Peter, and Paul
Asree?
By REV. W. EDMUND SMITH.

VI

T is a coincidence that in the
same week's issue of two dif·
ferent holiness papers, ther~
should appear strong arraign·
ments of the rude exposure woo
men are making of themselves
today in their emasculated attire. Dr. C. W.
Butler in the Christian Witness and Mrs. H.
C. Morrison in THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
have both spoken strongly on this question
and all that they have said must win the
hearty approval of all those who have eye~
to see the awful trend of modern society
towards impurity, and believe the church of
God must arouse itself to reprove, rebuke
ann exhort, in order that New Testament
standards of righteousness may be maintained.
I am aware that some preachers shrug
their shoulders and say, "I have a bigger job
than meddling with such trivial matters as
women's dress. I am preaching the gospel.'·
But I have noticed that these same preachers, if they but incidentally touch the sub·
ject, do so in a manner that condones immodesty and tacitly approves the abominable
modern fashions. The mighty Isaiah, Peter
and Paul were not above preaching on feminine modesty. Pride in a woman's heart in
Isaiah's day and in Paul's time was just the
same as it is toaay. While they believed
that holiness was an inner condition of the
heart yet, they emphasized .the fact that this
inner condition revealed and confirmed itself
in outward manifestation and deportment.
Some say get the heart right and the outward life will confiorm most readily. But
how about women professing everything in
the catalogue,and still their outward appearance giving the lie to their testimony, in an
exposure of the body that fills all good men
with disgust and evil men with lust. If
here isn't something to cry aloud against
then I am a crank, but in the same category
with prophets and apostles. I'm not ashamed
'
of such company.
It is simply amazing how this thing has
grown since the great World War. First,
the skirt was above the ankles. I heard a
holiness General Superintendent approving
that women should not sweep the dirt of the
street with their skirts. No one would object to that. But gradually we have come to
the place where the knees protrude, and e.xposure that only a few years ago would hav~
led to arrest and conviction, is everywhere in
perfectly good form, and often the extreme
is seen in holiness churches and camp meetings. It is nothing strange to see these v?taries of fashion sitting on the front seat In
a service where holiness is being preached,
and making an exhibition of themselves that
ought to fill all good people with disgust ann
call upon the offenders the preacher's condemnation. Sad to see one of these airy creatures standing up to sing a song of deep consecration in skirt well to the knees, waist
far too l~w in the neck, and sleeves a little
over the shoulder, hat at an angle of 45 degrees showing the broided hair, while. ~hc:
entire body is tilted to an tUlnatural pOSItIOn
by the .tooth·pick heel shoes. But there she
may be singing, ".Tesus I my cross have
taken all to leave and follow Thee." And
not o~IY will she sing but will also testify
that she is saved and sanctified wholly, and
running up the shining way. But all the
time she is singing the true saints are grQan·
ing in their souls, and sincerely glad when
the performance is over.
But we have become used to this thing.
Gradually it has grown upon us, and such
exposures have become so universal amongst
women, that we say it is all a matter of edu.

.
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cation and custom. We are getting away
from Victorian prudery. Women are declaring their freedom and have a right to exploit
their physical charms. But still they may
go to far greater extremes and it will all be
to the good of real culture and refinement.
The vile Bertrand Russell enunciates this
theory. He declares the greatest freedom in
the exposure of the body should be practiced
in the home, both by parents and children,
and this will have a tendency to do away
with that abnormal feeling called shame.
Thank God, there was enough moral sentiment even in wicked New York to protest hi:3
appointment to the teaching staff of a great
university, where his presence would have a
contaminating effect upon the students, who
are well acquainted with his abominable
theories.
Years ago Pope wrote:
"Vice is a creature of such awful mien
That to be hated needs but to be seen;
But seen too oft, familiar with its face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."
This is true so far as man is concerned,
and we must confess that the trend of society
is towards the nude and lewd, in perfect
keeping with the imm'Oral spirit of the age.
But this does not abrogate the word of G'Od
nor change his standard. The true Christian
woman must take her counsel from Gcd and
not from licentious Paris, where all these
suggestive fashions originate, a city known
as one of the most licentious of all cities in
the world.
One of the most deplorable things in modern society is the nude manner in which
mothers send their little girls, and those
reaching the years of adolescence, upon the
street. It seems the more shapely the limbs
of the girls, the more ambitious are the
mothers to expose them. The result is the
younger generati'On is growing up without
the slightest consciousness of modesty or
shame. Time was, when a young woman's
cl'Othing was a protection to her. It protected her from the stare of vile men; it protected her from their remarks, either thrown
at her or whispered in her ear; it protecteri
her fr'Om their physical advances. But now
these barriers are broken down. ThepoOl~
girls appearance invites the gaze {)f lustful
men, whose passions are stirred by such exhibition. They can make their suggestive remarks or whisper them in her ear, and
how can she protest when her attire invites
such remarks! And physical contacts are
n'Ot easily repulsed. No wonder today immorality permeates the high sch{)ols and the
social clubs, and automobiles afford such
great temptations.
We call ourselves civilized, while all the
time we are drifting into heathenish ways.
The innate pride of the wild Indian, and the
degraded African, revealed itself in the
crude and ostentatious manner in which they
decorated and adorned their bodies. In
Africa, they hung heavy rings in their ears,
and put weights upon their lips to protrude
them. They submitted their bodies to excruciating pain in order to conform to fashion,
and make their bodies attractive. With wo·
men it was always the sex appeal, which in
China emphasized itself in the bound feet of
the poor victims, who suffered untold agony
in the process. The wild Indians painted
their faces, and arrayed themselves in feath·
ers and highly ornamented beads. These
poor aborigines knew no better. But think
of w'Omen living in the light of this twentieth
century, with all the instructions of an open
Bible, and even the profession of Christ upon their lips, manifesting the same spirit
of pride that filled the heathen's heart, by
conforming to fashions at once 's uggestive
and degrading!
A few summers ago, in the cultured city
of Cambridge, Mass., a young organ grinde.t
was brought before the city judge and fined
for putting Qn his little monkey, a coat, that

5
had pockets into which that deft and cunning little animal thrust the pennies which
were thrown to him by the crowd. Th~
charge stated that the weather was warm
and the poor animal suffered from the extra
clothing.
.
But we see today, in the months of March
and April, which are stormy, raw and cold
in New England, many young girls and little children, on the streets with scarcely anything on their limbs t'O keep them warm. We
with all our winter clothing, including
heavy overcoat, feel none too warm. But
these young girls with limbs exposed far
above the knees, shiver in the rain, sleet,
and cold, sent out by m'Others who would
take better care of their dogs. When SUIhmer comes the exposure is worse. No wonder
young girls are being degraded to such a de·
gree, as to call forth warnings from polic,~
authorities to mothers fo better safeguard
their daughters with decent and appropriat~
dress.
Thank God, some {)f us were brought up
by good old-fashioned mothers, who taught
our sisters modesty and virtue. But the exhibiti'On some of the old girls make of themselves today is not only pitiable but ludicrous. We have been inclined to put an
aureole around every mother's head, and ~o
descr~be her as the incarnation of every virtue and grace. Today mothers are sanctioning this moral decline by both example and
precept. A very large percentage of those
who go to maternity h'Ospitals, smoke cigarettes during their confinement there. At
the breast of many mothers, infants imbibe
the nicotine poison. These mothers pollute
the home with their indulgences, while
busses and restaurants are daily filled with
these cigarette sucking women, many of
them mothers, and some of them grandmothers. We cry, what shall the harvest be!
What is going to change this trend! Who
is going to stand in the gap!
Some holiness women preachers take the
stand today, and while they may profess and
preach holiness, with some degree of liberty,
they often remind us more of Hollyw'Ood
than holiness. But they say little or nothing
about separation from the world, nor do they
condemn its fashions and pride.
But fashions are seldom stable so far as
women's attire is concerned. It flies from
one extreme to another; and j'ust as soon as
fashion says, "lower the skirts," down they
will come. And if they go down to sweep
the gr'Ound, and pillows be sewed to all armholes, as once they were, many of those wh ')
sing, "I've lost the world and the world'~
lost me," will conform, not ' for decency's
sake but for fashion's sake.
While there is a slavery to plainness of
dress that may be legalistic and V'Oid of anv
real anointing of grace, yet we do contend.
those "King's Daughters who are all glorious
within," show something of this inner glory
by a neat, modest and godly appearance on
the outside. If this be not true then we must
let the M'Odernists revise the Bible, and allow all moral and spiritual standards to be
dictated by the world.

The Destiny of Europe.

c. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.

Ii

HIS message will be based on the
first verses of the seventh chapter of Daniel and the first verses
of the thirteenth chapter of
.
, Revelation. We do not profess
any prophetic gifts; such would be conceited
and presumptuous. We claim only absolute
faith in the inerrancy of God's Word. We
. ~o no~ profess any wisdom above that which
IS wrItten. There are millions in our land
today who are asking the big question:

(Continued on pare 9)
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Holiness Classics.
By W. W. CARY.
Th. OffM'in{J. A translation.
"Here i. my heart I-my God, I give it thee,
I heard thee call, and say,
'Not to the world, my child, but unto me.'
I heard and will obey.
Here is my love's offering to my King,
Which, a glad sacrifice, I bring-Here is my heart!
"Here is my heart I-surely the gift, though
poor,
My God will not despise;
Vainly and long I sought to make it pure,
To meet thy searching eyes.
Corrupted firl!lt in Adam's fall,
The stains of sin pollute it allMy guilty heart I
"Here is my heart I-my heart so hard before,
N ow by grace made meet,
Yet bruised and wearied, it can ;only pour
Its anguish at thy feet.
It groans beneath the weight of sin,
It 8ighs, salvation'8 joy to winMy mourning heart!
"Here is my heart!-in Christ its longing~
end,
N ear to his cross it draws;
It says, 'Thou art my portion, 0 my Friend,
Thy blood my ransom was.
And in the Saviour it has found
What blessedness and peace ab;OundMy trusting heart!
"Here is my heart !-Ah, Holy Spirit, come,
Its nature' to renew,
And consecrate it wholly as thy home,
A temple fair and true.
Teach it to love ana serve thee more,
To fear thee, trust thee, and adoreMy cleansed heart!
"Here is my heart !--it trembles to draw
near
The glory of thy throne.
Give it the shining robe thy servants wear,
Of righteousness thine own;
Its pride and folly chase away,
And all its vanity, I prayMy humbled heart!
"Here is my hettrt !--teach it, 0 Lord, to
cling
In gladness unto thee;
And in the day of sorrow still to sing,
'Welcome, my God's decree.'
Believing, all its journey through,
That thou art wise, and just and trueMy waiting heart!
"Here is my heart !-O Friend of friends,
be near,
.
To make each t~mpter fly,
And when my latedt foe I wait with fear,
Give me the victory!
Gladly on thy love reposing,
Let me stay, when life is closingMy Heaven-bound heart!"
Sent in tribute to Rev. John Thomas, beloved brother and friend, in commemoration
of his coronation, September 20th.
- - . -••·19· .....- -

The Christ and a Better World.
By WILBER O. ALLBN, A.M., B.D.
A GOOD TIME COMING.
1 believe in a g.ood time coming to .t his

~ld

that a long, long time filled with more and
better things than we ever dreamed of;
wherewith tbe heavenly Father will surprise
his children, as parents do on each new
Christmas and birthday anniversary. I think
of the Millennium as just a birdsong announcing the sunrise of a perfect May day
for a child when scpool is out and flowers
are in bloom, bees humming and. cowbells
tinkling, with a babbling brook to wade, and
unstinted supply of strawberries and cream.
That good time will be complete enough to
justify the creative plan. It will be lasting
enough to offset the long centuries of disorder, oppressi,on, and wrong. It will be blessed enough to glorify the manger birth and
the cross. It will not be the culmination of
an evolutionary process, but the fulfillment
of a gracious promise.
That graciou3 promise began with the prediction that the seed of the Wioman should
bruise the serpent's head. It is repeated in
the covenant with Noah. The confus~on of
tongues and consequent dispersion from
Babel emphasized the need of it. ,The promise was revivified in the call of Abraham,
and it inspired the exiles who returned from
Babylon. It was typified in the pattern of
the tabernacle, and in the an;Ointing of David. It was the message of all the prophets
from Samuel to Malachi. John the Baptiit
proclaimed it in the wilderness, and Jesus
preached it in the synagogue and beside the
sea. The Holy Spirit brought an earnest of
it to the waiting disciples on the day of Pentecost. The saints that were soattered
abroad taught it all along the way from
Jerusalem to Rome, and the beloved disciple
had a vision of it on Patmos.
The world has believed in a Millennium.
Through all "the death struggle in the darkness" faith has kept singing, "There's a good
time coming, friends, 'Tis almost here." With
every triumph of the cause of righteousness
exultant v;Oices have acclaimed, "'Tis the
glad day 80 long foretold." With the dawn
of the twentieth century we thought that the
past with its night and sorrow had been left
behind forever. Despotism, slavery, and
superstition,-war,pestilence, and poverty
were rolling away like fog from the hillside.
But today there is, perhaps, less faith in the
coming of a better world than at any time
in a thousand years. The world was deluded
by hopes built ,on a Christless evolution. Tha
World War came as an eclipse, and now
th~re has settled down an impenetrable
gloom; for all confidence in a better world
that is founded on the natural goodness of
man is vain. Nevertheless for the Christian
believer the promise of God is sure and
steadfast.
The epistle to the Hebrews speaks ;of those
who "have tasted the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come." What are
"the powers of the world to come?" Th~
power ;of the gospel to transform the individual life is the guarantee of the world to
come. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses
from all sin. The redemptive love of Christ
casts out passion and greed and becomes the
ruling motive in the true believer. The
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the
dead quickens the mortal body. Grateful
love, unfaltering loyalty, abiding trust in an
omnipotent Savior, a patience that has been
tested in the fires of affliction, an experience
-that brings to the heart a hope that cannot
be put to shame, peace of soul and good-'will
to all men,-such are the powers that make

earth. A Millennium? Yes, and aftet· the kingdom of God unshakeable.

The miracles of Jesus were everyone a
testimony to what the new age will be. The
blessings he brought to the oppressed in
Galilee the church is repeating everywhere
that the gospel goes. Blindness, leprosy, and
other contagious diseases are banished by
advancing medical knowledge. Freedom and
equality r~place slavery and caste. H&athen
superstiUoni diiappear. An enlightenid
public conscience does not hesitate to attack
vice and entrenched wrong. Salvation in the
individual makes him a foe to social institu··
tions that are inimical to the welfare of hi.
fellows. By Christian testimony mountains
of sin are brought low, valleys .of degradation are exalted, crooked places are made
straight, stones are removed, and a highway
is made ready for the coming of the Lord.
The powers that work here and now in ;\
sanctified heart are a foretaste of the power!
that will g.overn thQ world when Jesus returns to reign with his l!Iaints.
Our hope ·is begotten by the resurrection
of Christ from the dead. It is quickened by
the Holy Spirit within UII. All we know of
the age that is to be, we have the earnest
when once the Holy Spirit comes upon us; a
pledge of the immutable God, who cannot lie,
that every prl(}mise shall be fulfilled. We
know that the future has no condemnation
for Ui, for "there is now no condemnation
to them which are in Christ Jesus." W Q
know that the age to come has no sin and
death, "for the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
has made me free from the law ;of sin and
death." The Holy Spirit supplies the dynamic for the realization of our hope. Personal holiness, social fellowship, and cosmic
harmony, these lum up the Spirit's work in
the world. They are the ends for which the
new creation is wrought in the believer's
heart; for which the Church is builded together in love; and for which God is makin~
known in the world of science the laws of hia
creation, whereby man acquires dominion
over the work of his Creator's hands.
The ChristiaI who is filled with the hope
of better things has to be aggressive f.or the
regeneration of the world. He is driven to
it by the contrast between conditions 211 they
exist today and the vision of things as they
are to be. He hears gladly the call to be a
worker with the Master for the making of
all things new.
Prince Charles of England was in exile
during the u3urpati;On of the Long Parliament and Cromwell; but his adherents
ceased not to advocate his claims to the
throne. Thus it was that when -Richard
Cromwell's government broke down, the
heart of the nation returned to their legitimate sovereign. The present rule of the
antichri3t in the world is bringing about social disintegrati.on. Our task is to prepare
a people to receive the Christ, to whom the
kingdom belongs. It is the only way to prevent a recurrence of the dark ages. We
know not how soon his restoration may
come. Perhaps even now his ships are ready
to sail. The time is short, and there is
much to be done. If the opportunity be lost
it may not return in a thousand years. When
he sits upon his throne our loyalty will not
be forgotten; but greater than any honor
that may come to us is the j.oy when we see a
host of penitent sinners prostrating themselves at his feet to crown him Lord of all.
There can be no Millennium without the
presence of the Christ. But we have not b~
lieved in: him in 'vain. The time is earning

when thewrQngs of the present llie shall Q.
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righted, its disappointments shall give place
to the fruiti.on of our highest hopes, the bereavements which have crushed our hearts
shall be followed by a reunion with those we
have loved, and in the Savior's presence w~
shall rejoice forever more.
(Continued)

The Two FOl1ntain Pens.
E.WAYNE STAHL.
~~~~~~~~~

N the course of my penmanship
activities I have, over a period
of many years, accumulated two
fountain pens. Not small is thli!
.
~ervice they have been put to
by my fingers. Lately these
writing tools became preachers to me. Her~
are their sermons:
.
One of them might be described as corpulent, for a pen. It has a thick barrel with a
cap of some little wider diameter. Its color
is black with mottlings of white and pale
yellow. It is a beautiful pen, and writes
heautifully with qualifications. And here i!:)
the point -of its sermon, very literally a pen

E
point.
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of entertainment out in a certain town in the the following estimate of the numerical
"wild and woolly west" in its pioneer time; . strength of the Communists in the United
these were the words on that sign, "Don't States: ''The Communist party in the Unishoot the pianist; he's doing the best he ted States has more than a hundred thousand members, every .one of whom believes
can."
How often folks are disposed to "shoot off in and actively works toward a great revothe mouth" in criticism of some person lution in this country. There are two million
whose endeavors seem deficient or wrongl), others who, although not members of the
directed. When, if the truth were known, party itself, are willing to go all the way
that person is doing the best he or she can with the Communist party program. They
are active members of Communist 'front'
do, under the circumstances.
groups.
Lenin was sagacious indeed when
I also thought of what I heard the preaident of a college confess. He stated that one he said: 'Communism will be put across,
day going past a house he saw on the line not by .the Communists, but by non-Com"the dirtiest washing" it was ever his mis- munist aid societies.'
"There is yet another group who are memfortune to see exposed to sun and air. He
bers
of organizatwns affiliated with the Comwas disgusted over the failure to use soap
and water effectively, thinking there must munist party. This numbers in the United
surely be a sloven. in the house, as its mis- States, at least six million persons, a great
tress. But his disgust was changed to shame .many of whom have no knowledge whatever
and c<Jntrition when he learned that the that they are affiliated with subversive aamother was sick and her little daughter, in tivities. . . . There are more than seven
the eagerness of her loving heart, had done hundred 'front' organizations, which Comthe washing. Lord Jesus, give us the "love munists dominate, and Communist influence
can be clearly traced."
that thinketh no evil."
How Long can a democracy survive which
permits revolutionary movements to go unThrowing Gems Away.
checked which ignore democratic processes
I saw a man throw gems a way
in attaining their ends? This becomes a seAnd then go forth to gather stones,
rious question in the light of the recent
And heard him laugh and lightly gay:
downfall of democracies, where the Fifth
"The~e gems belong to crowns and
Column paved the way for invading armies!
thrones
There is considerable discu~sion at present
Of those who have far higher aims
relative to the possibility of America bein&'
Than lie along my earthly beach,
invaded by a foreign army. The fact is,
Or who put in their earnest claims
America is already invaded.
For things beyond my mortal reach."
~
(Continlled from page 9)
The gems were purposes sublime
And noble aims that all should prize,
THE DESTINY OF EUROPE.
And plans by which we Gach may cHm.
If England goes down both England and
The path that in our future lies,
Germany will be bled white by exhaustion.
To heights that make us useful men,
Then the real Mussolini will rise to the occaWhatever place in life we fill,
sion. He will take over all ·of Germany.
Whether to wield the 11uent pen,
Germany will be unable to cope with him,
Or work in bUiY mart ,o r mill.
and Stalin will be likely to receive Hitler.
Regardless of who the winner may be, Hitler
He cast aside the gems of prayer,.
is doomed. The conqueror will be short-lived.
The gems of honesty and truth,
When Mussolini takes over Southern Europe,
And seemed for nothing great to care,
which he will most certainly do, Hitler will
Although he was a handsome youth
rush to the open arm of the great Russian
Who could have filled a worthwhile place
bear. This is what Ezekiel s·a id will happen:
Somewhere within his earthly realm,
Rosh and Gomer in league come down from
With beauty shining from his face,
the north. Mussolini will take over 'all the
.Awaiting heaven's diadem.
original Roman Empire. This will give hint
free sailing to meet Rosh and Gomer and to
The stonea he gathered in their stead
rush through Eastern Europe toward PalesWere stones of idleness and sin,
tine. Palestine is to be the objective in the
And mental food on which he fed
last scene of the drama. Russia and GarThat never helps a soul to win,
many will know that they must get the gold
N or blesses others on life's road
and oil in Palestine. The greatest oil field in
Who ought to have a lifting hand,
the world is Palestine, and the world's greatThat they may bravely bear their load
While passing through this pilgrim Ian.. est bonanza. the Dead Sea. There is more
wealth enclosed within her banks than the
He gathered stones of unbelief
wealth of the whole world combined. But
In God and His eternal Word.
the "Little Horn" will beat them to it. They
And seemed to reach for Iv'ry sheaf
will be defeated on the plains of Esdraelon.
Against the truth of which he heard;
the first edition of the Armageddon.
Also he gathered stones of lust,
Now we must go back a bit. If England
Of selfishness and wrong desires,
wins and conquers Germany, the whole proAnd built on nothing we can trust,
gram will be postponed, and Mussolini will
And nothing that uplifts, inspires.
not be the "Little Horn." but the forerunner,
"The Beast with the seven heads and ten
We cannot throw life's gems away
horns." If England is defeated, with sevenAnd ever hope to wear a crown,
ty per cent of her navy in the Mediterranean
Or reach the heights where we shall stay
Sea, think of what this will mean. Italy"s
With men of worth and true renown;
submarines will swarm out like wasps and
For by these gems they won their fame,
And wreathed the laurels for their brow, crush England's naval power, and that will
put everything in the hands of a Super-DicAnd left the world a noble name,
tator. When that takes place, goodbye free'To whom, in true respect, we bow.
dom of speech, goodbye religious freedom
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.
and goodbye every institution we love. Every
~
Protestant church wm be padlocked and the
(Continued from page 3~
ministers will meet a firing squad or concentration
camp. It will be the midnight hour,
THE FIFTH COLUMN.
the Great Tribulation, but thank God, the
remained so until this day. The Com- "Little Horn" will reign but seven years and
munists comprise only a very small fraction like all the other -exponents of human' govof the Russian population.
ernment will go down before the Stone cut
The same author already quoted on the ac- from the mountain, and it will be the da1

---•..•...---

For that word-recording utensil has, I can
say, no self-starter. I found that when I
applied its point to paper the desired ink did
.et appear. Only futile scratching; I made
en the papyrus. Three or four times I
would be obliged to u~ gentle pres~ures;
finally the pen would "give down its milk j"
(pardon the "bossy" metaphor) and it was a
real joy to manipulate. How satisfactory
was the service it gave a~ with delfghtful
smoothness it raced over the snowy paper
eepositina- its black lines.
That pen is like people, certain folb I
have known in church work. Ask them to
teach a Sunday school class in an emergency,
call on them for some other specific activity.
How full of excuses they are! How they
have to be coaxed as I had to coax that pen!
JlJut finally they con~ent; (It might seem that
requester used almost as much energy in
getting that consent as if he had done the
actual work himself). And they are the
renderers of real help. But oh, the effort it
look to get them to make an effort 1
"These things ought not so to be." Those
reluctant ones do not measure up to Paul's
command, "Be ready in season and out of
season." (2 Tim. 4 :2, Twentieth Century
New Testament translation).
These words are written in the Land of
the Minute Men, where .our ancestors of the
ltevolution banded themselves into organizationa ready to go at a minute's summons and
fijJht for freedom. God has his Minute Men
-and Women,-who say from a Spirit-filled
heart,
"Ready to go, ready to stay,
Ready my place to fill ;
Ready for service, lowly or great,
Ready to do His will."
AI to my other pen, the trouble was not
with it, but with its owner. This lovely bluebarreled writing engine was being used by
me yesterday; rather I was trying to use it.
h.effectual were the results. With difficulty
could I make any black impressions on the
paper. I wondered if the ink was not what
it should be. At any rate I was holding the
pen resp.onsible for its disappointing "slackerism."
At last I stopped trying to write with it,
inserted a finger nail beneath the little lever
resting in the niche of the barrel, and pulled
aut the tiny strip of metal at right angle.q
to the pen, holding it over some paper to
catch any ink that mhrht be squeezed out.
Not a drop was seen. That pen was empty!
I had been blaming it for failure to do its
duty, and it was not "guilty" at all. It made
me thiDk of a sign th~~ W~3 pl&cec1 in A hall tivities of the German-American Bund, i!V"

---... ...---

----.. ......--
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(Continued from page 1)
or great battles against evil, for revivals" or
the overcoming of godless and wicked men,
to fast; to let the hunger of the soul lead to
the forgetting of the needs of the body; to
wait upon the Lord with spiritual hunger
that quiets every other desire and hushes
every other cry; that holds on with a Jacob's
grip of prayer; that will not let go, whatever
opposition may arise, until the power comes
into us from God to perform the task he has
set for us, however difficult or impossible it
may appear.
I commend to the readers this incident
with its glory on the mountain top, its failure of the disciples at the mountain foot, and
the reason why. May it not be that we are
having many failures in life because w.e
neglect this gracious means of grace-abstInence and waiting before the Lord? For a
time of saying to the body, "You must keep
quiet. Stop your insistence on c~aiming our
attention and care, and let us mdulge the
soul in spiritual fellowship. Let us rise up
to the mountain peaks of divine revelation
and those spiritual illuminations and blessings that will equip us for any and all the
tasks to which we are appointed.
Looking backward, I am wondering if
there have not been unsolved problems in my
own life; devils that might have been cast
out; young men who might have been delivered from Satan's po,w er; greater revivals,
more souls saved, more wonderful displays
of the grace and power of God, if I had given more time to fasting and prayer. How
little we realize obligations, ' opportunities
and the power which God can give for the
performance of religious service and spiritual victories, if only we use the means that
would put us at our best, that would secure
for us the largest and most gracious results.
Shall we not undertake greater vigilance in
our Christian lives, in the use of the means
of grace? Shall we not enjoy the privilege
of fasting and prayer, of forgetting, to some
extent, the demands of the body and reaching out to God to supply with his mercies the
demands of the SQliI?
Note here, that the failure .of the disciples
means that, so far as they were concern~d,
the sad father would have gone away WIth
an afili cted , devil-possessed son. How sad
the thought I lIow much sorrow and demon
power there are. in the world, that can never

be assuaged or cast out only by those who
are in close fellowship with their Lord; and
J·esus gives us a prescription. It is plainly
stated, liTh is kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting." Do you know of a devil
that ought to lbe cast out? Of a soul that
ought to be rescued from Satan and sin? Or
a family that ought to be tr:.:tnsformed by
the grace of God? Or a revival that ought to
be held? Of something in your own life such
as habits, thoughts, character that ought to
be changed? Then have recourse to prayer
and fasting.
No :doubt there is greater power for us
than we have yet known, greater victories
than we have yet won, mightier deeds than
we have been able to accomplish. Let us
take to prayer and fasting. Noone will understand that this shall he aarried to the
hurt and damage of the body and mind; but
there is little danger that we shall go to extremes in prayer and fasting. May God help
the preacher who gives the message, to give
himself more to the blessing and power that
come from God, ffilrough fasting and prayer,
to perform his task, to bless his fellowbeings, to cast out devils, not trusting in fasting and prayer, but in the Christ to whom
he prays, until he shall be radiant in soul
and hody with the spirit and power of our
blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
000000000000000000000000000000000000
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The Story of a Christian Hero.
~..

Wednesday, October 2, 1940.
The funeral services were held in the
home. A goodly number of the members of
the church of which his parents were members attended the service, and all seemed
deeply interested in little John and eager to
give him some comfort, but nearly every
word they uttered was tinctured with Calvinism. The dear old pastor in his funeral
remarks insisted that God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to perform, and
that things are fore-ordained and fixed, that
there can be no change.
Little John had been raised up .on "what
is to be will be." He had received it as truth
not to be disputed nor doubted and it didn't
occur to him that such teaching in any way
conflicted with t1ie idea of a just, compassionate, and merciful God. The funeral service was a severe trial on the dear boy. His
lips were sealed. As he rode home to the
empty house with some friends in their auto,
a good woman urged him to be submissive to
the divine will and to pray. For the first
time he spoke during the entire funeral services. He looked up to the woman with wide
eyes and said, "Why should I pray? If everything is fixed, if change is impossible, if
God fore-ordained the awful accident and
death of my parents, and there was no possible way to have avoided it, is it not true
that my destiny is fixed? I cannot understand why I should ask God to change something he has fixed, or to do something he has
determined to do, or not to do, long before
I was born." All the dear woman could say
was, "Hush, honey, I know you are in trouble. But we must all pray."

IT'f1LE John Gordon, a fine lad
twelve years of age, sat with
,
II
head bowed between two cas- 000000000000000000000000000000000000
~ kets, one containing the body of
God's Siftin~ Proc~ss.
,
his father, the other that of his '
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
mother. They had been instantly killed by the drunken driver of a heavy 000000000000000000000000000000
truck, which suddenly had . wheeled across
ow many times we have read
the plainly marked white line in the center
that familiar passage found in
of the highway and crashed into their car.
~
Luke
2,2 :31, 32, and yet fa.iled to
Neither of them moved or spoke a word after
grasp
its import. It reads thus:
they were extricated from the tangled
"And
the Lord said, 8imon,
wreckage of their automobile.
8imon,
behold Satan hath deJohn, a happy lad, the darling of his par- sired to have you, that
may sift you as
ents, was at school when the accident occur- wheat: but I have prayedhefor
thee, that thy
red. He had been called home and the sad faith fail not."
news of the death of his parents communiPoor Peter! He did not know his own
cated to him as kindly as possible. The shock
weakness
when he declared that he was
was so great that at first he could only stare
at his informer and wonder if so fearful a ready to go with his Christ, both into prison
tragedy could have blotted out the lives of and to death. Jesus, no doubt reluctantly,
his parents he loved so well. He controlled told Peter that he would thrice deny him
himself fairly well until their bodies were that day.
This passage give~ us a picture of the
brought home, prepared for burial, and
placed in the sitting room of their beautiful frailty of man, unless undergirded by power
bungalow where they had lived so happily divine to enable him to stand against the batI terings of Satan's attacks. He reminds us of
together.
He then sat down between the oaskets and the deadly bombs that are planted with the
gave way to his pent-up emotion and wept timing of explosion at an unguarded mowith a br,oken heart. His parents were de- ment, and the fatal deed is all over before
vout Calvinists, no doubt true Christians, one realizes it. If this were not Satan's tacand he had every reason to believe that they tics, and we were given the "alarm signal,"
were prepared to die and were now in Para- then we' would prepare for the weapons of
dise. The thing that tore his heart open attack and make our escape.
afresh was the fact that the dear old CalCharles Spurgeon was one of the mightiest
vinistic pastor had put his hand on his preachers of the past century. Only a plowshoulder,. and had said, "Well, my boy, God boy, do you say? Yes, but a plowboy was
moves in mysterious ways his wonders to Elisha when God called him to be Elijah's
perform. We can in no way expl~n or in- successor. What matters, whether this or
terfere with the eternal fore-ordained plans that, if God wants to use us? He will bring
of the Almighty. What God orders must in the divine furnishings that will make us
come to pass." Up to that moment John had equal to any task he may assign us, and
felt that the drunken truck driver was re- we'll succeed, by his grace.
.
sponsible for the death of his parents, but
On this passage of scripture just quoted,
now his pastor had charged the tragic inci- Spurgeon has this to say: '~Our faith is the
dent up to God. It startled John. How in center of the target which God doth shoot
the name of reason could God be held guilty when he tries us ; and if any other grace shall
for such a crime? It stunned him. He escape untried, certainly faith shall not.
ceased to weep; a great chill of resentment There is no way of piercing faith to its very
came into his heart. His eyes were dry. marrow like the sticking of the arrow of
His very feelings seemed frozen. He could desertion into it; this finds it out whether it
find no comfort, trusting in God who had be of the immortals or no. Strip it of its arfrom ,all eternity,Aetermined t~t his ~rents mor of conscious enjoyment, and suffer the
in thj,s eruel wff.'Y should be SuddenlyKilled terrors .of the Lord to set themselves in arby a drunken truck driver.
ray against it, and that is faith indeed which
~

m

Wednesday, October 2, 1940.
can escape unhurt from the midst of the attai!k. Faith must be tried, and seeming desertion is the furnace, heated seven times,
into which it might be thrust. Blest the man
who can endure the ordeal!"
We used to sing about salvation being
free, but it costs a lot to keep it, for we must
be of (me mind, and that to do the will of
God no matter what comes or goes. Paul
said, "I have kept the faith," but it did not
save him from losing his head. They could
touch his head and cut it off, but they could
not touch his faith. As Paul neared the
headman's block he rejoiced in three things:
he had "fought a good fight," he had "finished his course," and had "kept the faith."
After all, what does anything, or everything,
else amount to when we come to the last
hour, just before we are to meet the Master
face to face? Paul had won the race; he had
gained... the admiration of earth and heaveJ),
and above all, had placed upon his brow the
crown of righteousness that fadeth not
away. Some one has said, "Why are we not
loyal to truth as Paul was? Ah, we haven't
his arithmetic. He counted differently from
us; we count the things gain that he counted
loss. We must have his faith, and keep it, if
we would wear the same crown."
But Paul, like Peter, had torgo through the
sifting process ere he won the victory. We
need not expect to be carried to heaven on
flowery beds of ease, but we must join the
ranks, fight our battles, follow our Leader,
whithersoever he goeth, and thus come out
()f the sifting free of all that is foreign to
the pure grain.
Notice, Jesus did not tell Peter that he
would deliver him from Satan's sifting; but
he told him something better-"I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." Think
you, that his prayer was answered? Assuredly, for Christ always got an answer tv
his prayers. And my dear reader, count on
this: that in the midst of your temptations,
your trials, your siftings, Jesus knows all
about them and sits at the right hand of the
Father making intercession for you. He
loves you as well as he did Peter, and he has
said that no temptation shall come to us but
that we shall be able to bear it, and with
every temptation, there is the door of escape.
Wonderful provisions have been made
through the atonement of our blessed Christ,
and it is ours to claim our inheritance and
shout, as did Paul, even in the face of death's
dark billows, "Weare more than conqueror
through Christ who loved us and gave himself for us."
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"The soul that on Jesus still leans for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavor
to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never forsake I"
---_a.'iI)" ••- - (Continued from page 6)
'PHE DESTINY OF EUROPE.
"What will be the Destiny of Europe?" What
will be the end of all this that is now transpiring? The first thing I want to say about
Europe is this: She is facing the bitterest
famine in all history. Its death claws ar~
settling down ovel the continent like a pall;
especially over all the continent that has
been conquered and also the conquerors; conservative estimate is that eighteen million
will die of starvation, unless food can reach
them, which is a very serious question just
now because of international law. Famine
is gri.pping the throat of the conquered
" countries and will become more intense and
bitter as winter approaches.
There is no way, scripturally, to consider
England aside from the careful study of the
restored "Roman Empire." "The Little
Horn" Daniel saw and the "b east with the seven heads and ten horns that John saw were
identical. The ten horns are ten kingdoms
ruled over by the Super Dictator that is to
come, called in the Bible, "The Man of Sin,"
the Anti-Christ. The seven heads are the
seven hills of the City of Rome. In the final
climax this will take place; the ancient empire comprising all the countries bordering
on the Mediterranean Sea and as far north
as the Rhine and Danube Rivers, and also a
part of England. Ten years ago there were
twenty-one countries · bordering the great
sea, now there are fifteen; at the end there
will be the prophetic ten.
In order to get a backgr()und of this European Destiny, we must examine the Great
-Image seen by the King of Babylon. It will
be remembered that King Nebuchadnezzar
had a dream which he wanted interpreted for
him. He called all his astrologers and soothsayers before him, and they were not able to
tell him his dream. He informed them that
if they did not, off would come their heads.
Among them was Daniel and his three companions. They fasted and prayed until God
revealed the dream to Daniel. This is what
he told the King. The King saw a Great
Image, the head was gold, the arms and
breast were silver, the abdomen was brass,
and the legs and feet were iron and clay.
This image represented the Gentile rGovern-

ment. The head of gold was the Babylonian
Empire. This gave way to the Medo Persian; the third, the Grecian Empire, and last
the Roman, with iron legs and feet with ten
toes. Daniel in vision saw the same, but
represented by f.our beasts. The King saw
the external pomp and glory. Daniel saw
the real character, as of the beasts, and the
fourth beast was the great nondescript with
iron teeth, powerful and exceeding strong,
crushing everything before it. The end of
this Great Image was destruction by a stone
cut from the mountain without hands that
smote the image and, it is said, the ten toes
of the image will be the ten kings of the restored Roman Empire. All this represented
the "Times of the Gentiles," or human government. We make this observation: this
smashing of human government was not by
processes, or gospel program, or educational
drives, but an instantaneous visitation by the
Stone which destroyed the image and filled
all the Earth by the kingdom set up by the'
God of Heaven.
As we just stated what the kingdoms were
in real character, Daniel saw in the four
beasts revealing their inner character; and
that is just what Gentile Government has
been-vicious, warlike, murderous. The human race had engaged in 3250 years of war;
our own good country in its short history has
had five major wars.
Here is the present line up. Let us imagine four great giants: Russia with her army
of seventeen million men and twenty thousand airplanes. At the present Russia is on
the sideline watching the score board. The
second big giant is Germany. conquering
with world-wide ambition, fighting with every ounce of her energy. The third great
giant is England, fighting for her life, with
her back to the wall. Then we will call Italy
the small giant. Her job is to keep the others fighting. When France was conquered,
she was like a vulture sitting on the fence to
see"which side was winning, and then made
a great pretense of entering the war. As ou!'
President said, "Stabbed her neighbors in
the back." She was fighting just enough to
keep Hitler thinking she is with him. Italy'~
fighting is only a smoke screen. Each dictator thinks they have the other fooled. Mu~
solino dislikes Hitler. Hitler has contempt
for Mussolini and both hate Stalin, and
Stalin hates them both.
Now this whole drama is predicated on the
one big "IF." If England is defeated then
things are going to move rapidly to climax.
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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Asbury Theological SeIIlinary Prayer Band
We have, by gracious experience, learned that God answers prayer. We can think of nothing more important than the educating and sendin~ out i~t~ a world where there is so ml;lc? unbe1ie~, poth within and without the Chur~h, so much ignorance
with reference to VItal relIgIOUS truth, as an educated, SpIflt-filled mInIstry who are rooted and grounded In the Word of God.
We very much desire to enlist a large number of the Lord's sanctified people to join us in prayer and contributions fot'
the building up of Asbury Theological Sem!nary. We have at this·time, a wonderful opportunity for enlargement and forward
movement, and need your prayers and oifenngs.
We do not believe there is any way in which you can invest some of the Lord's money to better advantal'e than in assi.sting and sending forth a truly spiritual minist~y to preach .reg"ellerat~ng power, sanctifying grace and lievout, holy living. Just
now we are in great need of money for enlargIng our SemInary. WIll you not become one of our Praying Band for this work?
Clip out the attachment of thi.s appeal, assuring us you will join us in prayer, and indicating how much you will contribute
toward the carrying on of this Semmary work. Send word of sympathy and help to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774, Louisviile,
Kentucky.
Faithfully your Brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
I hereby promis~ to joi~ your Ba~d of Prayer for the blessi~g of G.od ~pon, and the enlargement of Asbury Theological
Seminary. I also promIse to give for thIS work .............. ,thIS contrIbutIOn to be made as soon as possible.
Name .. . :....
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CAPTAIN BALL'S EXPERIENCE.

"I have had a strange experience,"
said Captain Ball, speaking with much
emotion. "It be~an about three weeks
ago. I had lately made some very
cood trades, and one night was ridin~
home reckoning up my gains, and
feelin~ a pride and triumph in the
IItart I had gotten in the world by my
own shrewdness an. exertions, when
lIuddenly a voice said, "What shall it
profit a man, if he shall ~ain the
whole world, and lose his own ~ul?"
'Wall it actually a voice?' I que.,tioned. No, I knew it was not. It was
perhaps my own mind, or rather, the
.oice of the Holy Spirit in my conscience. But the expression was jllst
1s distinct and unexpected, as if it
had been spoken by some person in
my ear. I went to consult the minister. I desired to ~et into the church
where I thoughi I would be safe. I
had no conception of repentance and a
chan~e of heart; I supposed the minister would question me in re~ard to
doctrines and so forth, to let me know
what I would have to understand and
believe before I could become a
church member. But h. took no liiu@a
eourse. He took me into the . oose,
and into his study, where he talked
with me a long time about the blessedness of religion, and its value above
all else in this world, independent of
its rewards hereafter. Then he .aid,
"Captain Ball, do you know the firat
thing to be done, in order to become a
Christian l' 'I do not,' said 1. Said
he, 'The. Christian life-the life of !l
faithful follower of Jesus Christ, can
be founded only upon repentance.
Now, it is easy to say we repent, but
the only repentance that is of any
value, is an active repentance-bY
which I mean, not only sorrow for sin,
and an earnest desire to avoid it in
the future, but that one ~oes to work
and seeks as far as it is in our power,
to make amenda for all the wrong"
we have ever done. Is there any person in the world, Captain Ball, who
can say truthfully you have wroDged
him 7' 1 writhed and ~oaned inwardly, and struggYed a long time before
I could answer. 1 aaw it was going to
be dreadful hard for me to become 3.
Christian. I meant, however, to try,
put desirpd to get off as easily as I
Qould. So I determined to confei:»
that which I supposed was known to
every one who knows me-my horse
trade with Peter Simmons last sprin~.
'Did you wrong Peter?' asked the
minister. 'I shaved him a little,' laid
I. 'How much do you think?' said he.
'About seventy-five dollars,' said I.
'And with seventy-five dollars in your
passession belonging to poor Peter
Simmons, do you think you can begin
a life of Christian purity 7 Do you
think that Christ will hear your prayer for pardon, with stolen money in
Jour pocket 7" said the minister. I
said something about a trade ii a
trade, and men must look out for
themselves when they swap horses,
but he cut me short. 'Your own soul,'
he said, 'will not admit the excus~
which your selfishness invents.' 'But
the rule you apply,' said I, 'will cut
off the heads of church members as
well as mine. There is Deacon Rich;
he trades in horses, and shaves when
he cal,l.' 'No matter,' said he, 'whose
bead IS cut off, or what Deacon Rich
does; you have to deal with your OWll
soul, and with the Lord; and whether
you are out of the church or in it a
single doll!!r which you have unjustly
and knowin~ly taken from any man
without rendering him its full value
to the best of your ability, will be
like a mill-stone hung to your neck, to
sink your soul in the sea of spiritual
death!'
"I could not stand that. Tho"e
words cut me to the heart; and I was
greatly agitated. 1 went away, but
could not rest. So J took seventy-five
dollars and went to Peter and paid
bim, making him promise not to tell
anybody, for I was a"hamed to have it

rei out that I bad paia him back the

y-ou restore that which you have unjustly taken from him, and all o~ers
whom you have wronged.'
"Agai.n st this decree of my eenscience I rebelled a lon~ time. It
was hard for me to raise a thou land
dollars together with the interest due
from the time the mortgage was foreclosed, and it seemed like takin~ part
of my life to be obli~ed to abstract
so much money from my cains, and
give to one who, accordil'l~ to civil
law, had no legal claim upon me.
Therefore, I ~roaned over it in secret
and tried to pray; but the mortgage
came between my prayer and God,
and heaven seemed dark and frowning through it. Finally I could not
resist the appeals of my conscience
any longer, so went to the minister
again; told him my trouble, and asked
him what I should do.
"'There is a simple test,' said he.
'Do you love your neighbor as your.self 7 If so, you will be just toward
him, if it takes every dollar you possess in the world.'
"I wp,nt out from that sentence,
staggering as if havinl,!' received a
blow. Then I went solemnly before
God in Jesus' name, and vowed that if
he would only "rant to me his pardoning mercy, I would not only do
justly to this poor malt whom I had
wronged, but if need be, would ~v"
up all that I possessed in this worltl
if only I might find peace in him. A..
sweet soothing peace ftowed into my
soul, and a voice seemin~ly said,
'Though you lose all you have on
earth, yet Christ and the blessing 'Of
a heart made pure and at peace with
God, shall be left you-the only true
endowment of life and happiness.'
And in the solemn night-time, after I
had gone through the struggle, that
comfort I then ~xperieMed was so
precious, that I felt willing to aceept
.poverty, and go into the world poor
and despised cherishing that priceless
gift to my heart, if Jesus would truly
abide with me. The next day I was
as light , as if I had wings. Nothing
could keep me from going to Isaac
Dorr, with a couple of hundred dollar~
in my pocket and a note for the balance of what lowed him. Now I wish
everyone here could have just seen
the Dorr family when I went to visit
them and made my errand known.
Poor Isaac had become discouraged
and was just on th~ point of leaving
his family and going bO California.
His children were crying and his
wife was in extreme distress and despair. She received me better than I
had anticipated. I had acted aceording to law, she said, and Isaac, eareless and improvident, was I'reatly to
blame.
"'Yes,' said Isaac despairingly, 'J
am ruined in consequence, and here is
my poor wife and babes-,'
"The poor man broke down as he
looked at them and cried most bitterly.
"'Isaac,' said I, as soon as I oould
speak, 'I have come to show you that
a man can be honest. evell when ih,
law does not compel him to be. I
want to do right becaus~ God commands it, and can tell you now that
you do not need to leave your wife
and babes yet, unless you prefer to.'
"'Prefer to-go off to a strange
country, and leave them here to suffer?' cried he. Then he took the children in his arms and taking his wife's
hand, he sobbed as if his heart would
break. Then I explained my intention, and gave him the money and the
note I had brought; and such surprise
arid happiness I never saw. They
would have kissed my feet seemingly.
if permitted. Heaven it seemed to me
was opened then and there. It was
indeed opened to my heart with sucb
a flood of light and joy as I had never
experienced nor even thought possible."

I

money. Then I went to the minister
again and told him what I had done.
Re didn't praise me as I supposed he
would; he treated it as a matter o!
course, and no more merit in it than
it is to wash my hands before supper.
On the contrary, he seemed to think
my hands were not quite clean yet.
He wanted to know if I had wronged
anybody else besides Peter. I tried to
say no, but my conscience wouldn't let
IDe. I was discouraged and dejected
in heart, and regretted going to talk
with the minister at all. As the
young man who had great possessions, I also, was on the point of going away, sorrowful. But my heart
burned within me and 1 was forced to
speak. 'In the way of business,' said
I, 'no doubt I have taken advantage
here and there-as everbody doesas church members themselves do
when they can.'
"'What others do is no rule for
yon and me, Captain Ball,' said the
minister. 'It is to be Christians in
the fulleit sense-Dot simply church
memben-that "Ve must strive for
with all our hearts. The fact of our
being in the fold does not make us
sheep; there are wolves in the fold,
alasl but We are.- by no means justified
in doiRI' as the wolves do, even when
they eome to us in sheep's clothing.'
.. 'Well,' laid I, 'there's Deacon
Rich-I think he paid me for a note
twice. The first time he paid it, we
were transacting other business, and
by some mistake the note was not
destroyed; I found it among my papers afterward. I was a ~ood deal
excited, and lay awake more-than one
night meditatin~ what I ought to do
in regard to it. The Deacon was a
hard man, I .considered, and got the
advantage of people when he co\tld.
He had driven more than one hard
bargain with me. So I concluded to
serve the Deacon as he probably
would have 3erved me under the same
circumstancbs. I held the note by
me a ~ood while, and when I thought
the particulars of our settlement had
slipped his mind, I said to him one
day ma,ybe he would just all leave pay
the note, which had been due then a
considerablo time. He seemed surprised-w::.s excited and angry-said
he had paid it, and held out stoutly
for a while; but there was the note.
There was no proof that it had ever
been paid; and presently he drew out
his money-purse, and with some
pretty hard words, paId it over a~ain
with interest.' .
.. 'And now,' said the minister,
'what are you going to do about it 7'
"'I suppose,' said I, 'the money
must be paid back.' So I went to the
Deacon the next day, and told him
that on reflection, I was convinced
that he was right and I was wrong
about the first payment of the note,
and returned him the money-one
hundred and thirteen dollara-greatly
to his astonishment.
"I hoped then, that all was right;
I tried to satisfy my conscience that
it was, but was afraid to go to the
minister again, he had such a peculiar
way of stirring up the conscience and
finding impurity at the bottom when
we think there is nothing there because it is out of sight. However, I
thought that as I dreaded to lee him,
somethin~ must be wrong.
And on
looking carefully into my heart I
fouud tae little matter of a mortgage which I had foreclosed on a poor
man, and taken away ,his farm , when
he had no suspicion but I would give
him tir:~e to redeem it. Thus I had
gotten into my possession. property
worth two thousand dollars, for which
he realized but half that amount. Yet
the proceeding was legal, so I ventured to excuse myself. But my awakened conscience kept saying, 'You haTe
taken a poor man's farm without rendering to him an equal return; the
law ~f God condemns you, notwithstandmg the law of man sanctions the
wrong. You can have JIlO real peace

-yo1U' heart wiU coademn you until,

------...... @......--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let lI.
girl from Oklahoma join your hapPY'
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter and I would like to see it in
print. My mother takes The Herald
and I like to read . page ten. I have
alond hair and blue eyes. I am nine
years old and weigh 75 pounds. I
live in the country. Mother has six
children.
Mary Hirsch,
care W. A. llirsch, El RfNlQ. Okla.
~ol1t~ ~

Wednesday, Octdber 2, 194'.

ASBURYGOllEGE
Wilmore, Kentucky
A Holiness institution fully aeeredited. Memoor Southern Asso ·
ciation of Colleges anei Secondary
Schools; American Association of
Colleges and Universities; KeDtucky Association ef Col1~".
More than ene-half ef the s\lldents from 32 state» anll 9 for.
couatriel prepare f.r tile aiDist:l.y
or mission ielli.
Pall quarter opens leptembel' 84 .
Rooms should be relened now.
Write for application bluk and
ather information.

Z. T. JOHNSON, Ph.D.
President.

eRE
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"Christ III Geth,,"D.AU""
~
18 Natural C .. IONI
Just t .. get aeq.aintea, we will selld yea
-FltEE-a beautiful colored reproductloll
et this tamoua ma'Sterpiece. Write today'
jor your "Cbrlst In Oeths.lIlalle." ~ thil
popular picture tor yOUl' Ilome or ohureJa.
Enclose lOc tor mllilill~ and kIlBdUn!:.
Gospel Art Shopp... Dept. B, Rowan. Ipwa.
.-1

Facing Life and Getting the
Best Of It.
OlareDO.... HaeariDe,J'.

R'Qurt.eB

.ermon.

:!

mrlsttaen prar:~
lJIake one rise viet.ri01ls over the hartlest of life's cirC'llDl,
II tan ellS,
dlIftlcuJt
telllptatiANls, aad *Il.
recunn:
proble.lii
which be1Iet men, woAlen, IIl1a yoaDIr .80pie today,
Tile 8ennoll.8 aad the
iJ'e;a.:t8.
• OetUIl~ the but of
Fear-"I' ear not.
Oetting the Best of
Love and Sex.-"Love
f. 8tron~ sa dt'ath; jealoulI,. III cruel M
the gNlVe." Oettin: tile Best ot Temptatioa.-"And wboll UIII temeter call1e.''
(}{,ttin~ the Bellt ot Aliger.- 'D(){'st thou
w.all to be augry 7" Ot'tting tile Best of
the Tongue-"Whol!lo keepeth hill mouth
and his tongue. keepeth hili so. I frOIB
trOUble." Oetting tile Best fit Trouble."It is good tor me that I lIave beell aeflleted." "Thou 1I11st enlareed me whew I
was in dilltrellll." Oetting Hie Bellt of TII8terday.-"For&"ettlng the tbinga whlcb are
behind." Oetting the Best ot LOReIrD.e ...
-"Alon e." Ol'tlin~ tke Beat &t our moemies.-"Tbey hnn~ed Hamall on tll-e &,allowil that be bad ,repared tor Mordecai."
"A.nd he comt()rted Ulf'm and 1Ipllko kindl,.
unto thelll." Gettillll' ~lIe H.. t ot Jdar-rtl4f':-")Weither I. tbt' mall wHhOllt the WOlBa!!"
neither the worn... without t;lte .81l, in
the Lord." O.tbl.rlg tile JaOlit of .Joalonq.
-"J~louIlY i. 118 cruel as the 1Jl'8ve.
T.lle
coala tbereof are _ I I ot ire." G~n~
the Best of Doubt.-"They wonb.iM)'ell
Him. but 10IBe douhted," Gattillg tk. '8e11t
of Death.-"O Da.tll. wll_ is ~It<, V~
tory!" Oetting the lteIt ot Mytlell.-"Te
.hall win your louis."
. Pri{l8 ,LIiO.
FENT"l:C08TAL PUBL18UJNO COMPANY

LouIsville. K ..atu'·"T.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
"irl from Dry Fork, Va. May I joiB
your happy band of boys and girls?
I am nin9 yean ·old and in the fourt:h
grade at seAtiol. I have light hair
and blue eyes, and weigh 77 pounO.
Have I a twin 1 If so, please write t.
me. I attend church and Sunday scaoo!
every Sunday. Our pastor is Brother
Stillwell. Mother takes The Herald
'and I enjoy reading pa~e ten. As
this is my first .l etter, I would like to
see it in print.
Irene Lee Wells,
Dry Fork., Ya.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Jus~ a few linea
to say hello. This is my first letier
and hope 'eo SeQ it in print. I do Rope
it doesn't hit Mr. W. B. I am ten
years old, have dark oomplexioB
black eyea and dark hair. I weigh 7'
pounds and am four feet tall. M1
grandfather, J. B. Blackburn, is a
Methodist preacher. Have I a twin?
Would like to hear from all the readers of this paper.
Eunice Anne Blackburn,
Rt 3, Homer, La.

--------

Ask and it shall be ~lv~n you; &eek
and ye shall find; kllocl\; and it ab&U

\le

O"~lled

uato

,ou.

Wednesday, October 2, 1940.
FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Frane.. E. Willard, America's
greatut woman, was born September '
28, 1839 at Churchville, N. Y. In
early childhood, lAe family moved
westward, and Fraaces had the va.ried experiences of a prairie schooner,
For many yean, Miss Willard's life
was spent in the school-room. Her
people did not wish her to do any
work, but after a eonvincinl: arguJIlent with her father, ahe had her
way and a little red schoolhouse was
found teacherless. He,re she began
her work. Her bril:ht, vivacious Ipirit and attractive personality soon won
the love and r6ipect of her pupils
and they were her devoted slaves.
Wherever she went, Frances E. Willard commanded the love and respeet
of everyone.
From her work in the little red
schoolhouse, she advanced to the public Ichool work at Evanston, Ill.
From here, she went to teach in
Northwestern Female Oollege from
whiClh she had been graduated. From
here, she went to Pitts burl: Felllale
Collel:e. In all, she I:ave fifteen yea"
.,1 her life in teaching in eleven different institutions in six different
~tie8.

After her work at Pitts'b ur: shA
wu offerod the beautiful opportunity
.f a trip to Europe with all expenses
paid. Waile shtl was ccttinc ready
to co her father died, and she gave
the trip up in order to remain with
ber mother, but that woman of courage would .ot let her stay at hom~
&0 she re-aecepted the invitation and
enjoyed two beautiful years in Europe.
After she eame back she was
Iloul:ht out to head the Evanston Col1el:e f'Or Ladies. Shortly after ahe
had the deep religious experienc~
which changed the whole course ;)f
her life. From June 13, 1874, her
life became common propert.y and
was the world's.
Her heart was burdened with the
Deedless suffering caused by strong
«rink. She was handicapped by lack
of funds, but feelinl: thd God hat!
oalled her out to evangelize a.ainst
this creat evil, she went to him with
her needs amI. to his Word for guidance. These w'Ords came to her.
"Trust in the Lord and do good, so
saalt thou dwell in the land, anJ
verily thou shalt be fed." Her every
nead was supplied, and God graciously \IJ!Ied her allover this land to speak
~ainst the liquor traffic, and the sa··
loon. She died at the age of tiftynine, the best 10Ted woman of America, arld the president 'Of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of the
world.

---_••.
THE GLORY IN THE MIDST.
~·'411.----

Not just "another book" but a
timely message sent forth in choic~,
beautiful language, which incorporates a story the object of which is
the leading of souls in.o the deeper '
experience of divine grace. It. portrays the young minister who is content to move in a half-hearted way,
seeing no fruits from his ministry, at ·
the same time having the convictiol1
that there is a remedy for his failure,
although not willing to pay the price
of complete abandonment to the Holy
Spirit in sanctifying power.
The book is clnthed in graphic picture. of liviut: charapters; and at the
.ame time i~ earriOi tAu bleuod IN-

11

THE PENTEC08TAL HERALD
sons of consecration and iervic~,
which all younC ~ople need, to become their best in this life.-Mrs. H.
C. Morrison.

TRUE TO THE BIBLE Sunday School Supplies
Look to Standard for every Sunday School requirement. Available are True to the Bible lessons and
teaching helps for every department, for every size
and type of school.

"The Glory lU The :'I1Ilh;t," uy Faith
Luce lIutch&8on.
Price $1,00. Order
f~om PenteCOStal Puulishillg Co., Lo0.18nile, Ity.
- -- ~.(j) ••••- - -

Uniform Graded Lessons Beginners to Adults
Graded Lesson Helps Nursery to Young People ·
Illustrated Weekly Papers ChiLdren to AduLts

Christmas Cards and
Calendars
are now ready . Write for descriptioll and
our qUllntity rates.

FREE SAMPLES
•
PROSPECTUS
•
CATALQGUES
will be mailed on request. Tell us department in
which you are interested. Address Desk PH-10.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING OOMPANY
Lo"IH~"lp.

Kpntu('ky.
• • 11)••••- - -

A poem by an invalid lady whet
lives in Fincastle, I(y.
In this blessed pilgrim journey,
W. may often meet with pain,
But the hand of Jesus holds UI
Throu&'h 1Ihe sunshine and the rain.
When the day is filled with trials
Jesus fills 1Ihe nil:ht with song,
And He h'Olds our hand the tightest
When the battle rages strong.

twitching MI;ves, the Romans hurried
from their perfumed baths, from ihe
arms ()f their painted mistresses,
from banquet tables,-only to he defeated." This book will make an excellent gift for young people. Its
mechanieal set-up is attractive and
inspires one to rea d.-Charles Wm.
Grant.

He has led me o'er the mountains
When ta.e way seemed blocked and
barred,
He has brought me through the desert
When the way was dry and Ilarll.

':Tll:e Joy of Dilciplin£'," by Victor B.
ChiCOine. Published at $1.00; our special
price :IOc, 01' 11 tor $1.00. Ord£'r from Pentecolltal PubllsWo&, Co., I.oui.nille, Ky.

I can llrust Him for the future
Though the way be rough and wild.
He has promised 'grace sufficient,' .
To Hil weary helpless child.

iCIUPTUHE TERSES
lA.blue Lloe Box 211
The OOX G9l1talWl 12 soperit gmeting
oartle with eJl-re10peL T.here are cards for

When the winter wind is blowing
And the frost is on my head,
I shall reach my hand to J 8SUI
Wita no lurking sense of dread.
With my life's work all completed
Thoul:h no earthly "ain I've won,
It will be enough to pay me
Just to hear Him !'lay, "Well done."
L. D. S.

----......
ANOTHJo~1t

BY BIHV AItD ~I. BOUNDS.
Tlle autbor POliseSSes a wOllderfully full
luwwleclge of Holy Scripture; ae ill a man
of uHswtlnIng fll.i~1l aild inwicllt. WI'.
Bouild. \,-ritllll with a certitude, eQuldeoce
aud joyous anticipatiou of tbe life to cOllie.
'rhere llre 17 chaptera in all. HeN arQ
a few of the chapter beadings "Knowledg., of Reavoa," "Citizenlihlp ID. Htt8\'eD,"
"Tribulatloa .... 11 Heo"".... "Uellaioll In

Ilea ••• ," ..... etc.
prleo $1.00 po~tpaid.
f'ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

.....

---......, --Loui8yUle, Keotueky.
,

THE JOY OF DISCIPLINE.
The Joy of Discipline, by Victor B.
Chicoine, while riot a large or lengthy
volume, has some very fine thoughts
beautifully expreued. Perhaps 'discipline' is tl1e one word that has been
dropped from the modern vocabulary,
-that is, 80 far as actual application
is concerned, Hence, it is a much
needed word. "It was discipline--conscious,
deliberate
discipline-that
made ancient Sparta great. So long
as each Spartan father and mother
willingly disciplined himself and herself, and inspired youth to carryon,
the . name of Sparta was honored
among the nations. With discipline
gone, Spar~a became only a name. It
was this same discipline of body and
spirit that made Rome for centuries
the leader among the natiofts, Later
its discipline I:rew lax. Those who
willingly disciplined themselves without pay became fewer and fewer in
number. Discipline became less and
less the fashion. One day the barbarians from the north, unwashed,
uncouth, but mllscular, and tough, but
disciplined in ~aporand h.ardship,
came - t.hundering at ·th~ rate3 of

Rome. Witb fta.bbl musclel 'CUltf

PENTI!:(JOSTAL PUBLISB rNG COlllPAN.Y
LonlllVllle, Kentuf'".

.

NEW BOX

Beautiful Everyday Cards,
WITH

.it"

birtliday., for
lick, ~r the 8&rrowt~.
'l'h4;l colo.r work 18 uqJ]lJite. SOJlJe of the
ClIru are dye ~t, 801rul embossed.
All
have appropriate mes88,gl'll lUlii carefully
sel~tE'i nrsea .f Scripture.
AU thlll8 ea.rds are entlnly new.
Order today Boot Wo. SIS. P&'1ee IGe.
WlIy not lIeJ1d $1.00 for 2 boxes 80 u to
han! plenty of cards 011 Iwnd.
Aguts and .ome$letJ write tor special
slIlIing ra tel.
PENTECOSTAL PUBJ.ISHING COMPANY
Lonl§vlll... Kento"ky.

---••• ·@· 411••---

The Weapon of Prayer
BY EDW A1~D II. BOUNDS.
A &tud7 In Chrl.ttan Warfare.

---••• (j) •.•••- - -

Heaven-A Place-A City
A Home.

card also carries a message In Scripture.
Order Pllckage OW, I:l eards, zOe;
or 8 packagell tor 1i0t!.

The followinr: chaptet' subjects will give
you lome idea of tbe wonderfully helpful
Clharacter of til;. book: "Prayer Easentlal
TQ Ged," "Puttlojt G04 To ,,'odi;," "The
Ne_ .. I*T For 1'nl7101: II.8n," "God'. Need
For. II_ Who PraT," MPrllyerlllVSne8& 1.0
Til. Pulpit,"
"Prayer Equipment For
Preocllera," ")(o4erB Exnm.l_ ., PraTer," etc., ete.
Prie4;l $1.00 p08tpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PU'ULI8HING OOMPANY
Laid ..",,,... Ji[pntu"Q.

----••
·~·'411.---. . .
A Call to Prayer
BY VJVJAN AHRENDT.

A " splendid colleetien of DevoUooal addreos&ell 8lIch based on a pas.age et Scrip-

tu~.

This book will prove particularly 1llI9fui
to those wbo b'ave caa·r«e of the devotion·
al periocl ill "'omell'. Ylslliona!'Y m£'.etID~s.
'l'b,ey will find here a treries of talka tlui.t
will be both belpful aud io.apirlng. Tllere
ar4;l 21 IIdtlr4;ls.es II!, the book. eacll about
four pages In IW1gth.
PriM $1.00 postpaid.

--.....
PROMOTION BIBLE

PENT-ECOST,\L PUBLISlIlNG CO}[PANY
LOIlI.vlll.. l< .. nhlekY.

~..

.

It is attractively bound with overlapping edges, ftexible, stamped i.n
gold on back and backbone, good,
clear, readable type, and has a large
number of full page illustrations in
colors, a calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures, presentation
page, size 4x6, 1 inch thick. It was
published to sell at $1 and we are offering it at a very special price of $6
per dozen, Send 60c in stamps for a
sample copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Loui.o;;ville. Kpntueky.

-----...... @.....- - - -

Get Well Post Cards
W£'re YOIl eVl'r J1I? Do you remembu
tbe ray of ba ppiness that came Illto YOUI'
life \wcause of tbe th ou~httulnes'S of some
fril'fltl ?
These ch(>(>ry postcards hllve bl'en specinlly design ed to bring Christian hope ami
jo.y to those who are sick or sbut-in. Tbere
Is a .pac£' on ~he back of each card· tor a
perional messag£' from the !lelldllr
'.
Thl.'re 81'8 'Ul'h menages ai "Sorry
You',&! Slcll," "BoPl! You'll Soon Be Well,"

"g!f

Welt IIIII~." etc"

etc.

Qt mrl8 eacla

c~
Charader-Building Books for
Children and the Home
In a troubled world when each tomorrow
brings new problems and new perils, it is

bnportant to have fundamental literature
in the home. Parents welcome Egenneier's
storybooks because her unique style cap- .
tures the interest of young minds aad
inspires in them the Bible principles of
conduct and righteous living,

c~
BIBLE STORY BOOK

The great characters of the Bible are malle
real and living in this book of 645 pages.
The Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, 15 told
In story and picture. Besides being a home
and family book, it Is used extel1llively by
ministers and teachers. It is praised ani!
recommended by leaders everywhere for
Its fascinating style, clarity and reliability.
The 234 stories are beautifully illustrated
with 217 pictures, many of which are colored.
A big book and a big
$2
value, priced at only
.00

c~
BIBLE PICTURE A. B.C BOOK
A child's book in every sense of the word.
The stories are written in Miss Egermeier'.
inimitable "child story" style. Full-page,
multicolored pictures accompany each story.
one for each letter of the alphabet. At tha
bottom of each story page are memory
words. There are thirty beautiful pictur811
so full of interest the child never tires look- .
ing at them.
The cover is made of high-grade blue
cloth over stiff binders board. There is a
beautiful full-page colored picture of Mary
and the Babe mounted on the front lid. By
a special patented process the picture has a
glass-like coating which little fingers cannot
soil. Large size book,
6\2 x 9 inches, only
••

$1 no

•
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C~
PICTURE-STORY
LIFE oE CHRIST

',.

Adapted from Bible Story Boell:
Here is somet!ling " special in the line of
storybooks. The life of Christ is 'covered "in
the charming Egermeier story . language. A
vast amount of research and cost has been'
expended to make ·this· book the best of . its,
kind. Each story is illustrated with a fullpage picture. There are 87 black 'and white
and 18 I?ultlcolored .pictures. all f\lll-pa.,ge
size, beSldes a 16-page section of Holy
Land scenes in ~epia. The type selected
is one of the new legible faces called
textype, which ha s been recommended by
educators. It is pleasing and easy to ·read .
The binding is de luxe. It is a book
of value and beauty throu ghout. Any
family will be proud to
possess a copy . Price .. __ . 2.00
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOiV
O. C.

MINGLEDORJo' P'.

Lesson IL-October 13, 1940.
SubJed.-The .Boyhood of Jesus.Luke 2 :40-52.
Topie.-The Lord's growth, and our
own.
Goldea Text.-And Jesus increased
in wisdom and stature, and in favor
"'ith God and man.-Luke 2 :52.
Pradieal Truth.-Spiritual growth
is just as important as physical
growth.
Time.-A. D 8, but twelve years
after the birth of Christ.
Place.-Jerusalem, the temple.
Introduction. -Our knowledge of
the ,boyQwod of Jesus is very limited.
About all we know of it is what w~
learn in thLS lesson from the Gospel
of Luke. His boyhOod might be divided into two periods. The first,
from two to twelve years, and th'3
second, from twelve to thirty years.
We know nothing of his life from
two to twelve years, except what we
learn from other Jewish children of
that age. By this comparison we
learn that at five he studied the
Seriptures, at ten the Mishna,and at
thirteen the Talmud, etc. Jesus, no
doubt, was brought up according t;.
these customs 'Or rules. We have to
look to the same source for informa·
tion in regard to his lile from twelve
to thirty years of age.
The Jewish boy passed the critical
age of his life at twelve. It was at
this time that he had to assume the
responsibilities of life. He must be
presented at the temple to attend the
Passover, and it was then that he
had to begin to learn a trade for life.
At this age he could no longer b~
sold, by his parents, as a slave. He
was now becoming his own man.
According to custom the parents of
our Lord visited Jerusalem every year
t, att~n::I the feast of the Passover.
It was no small affair. There were
tens of ,t houSaJlds who came to the
Holy City at this particular time. The
women did not have to come, as did
the men, but, if their household duties
did not fOI1bid, it was their privilege
tc aCCOMpany the men of their families. This was the case with Mary
thE: mother of our Lord. On this occasionthey toolt with them Jesus,
for he was "lOW ready to assume the
responsib~ilt.ies of the law.
He was
to become one of its sons.
The feasts being over, the pilgrims bt.gan their journey home. At
the close of the first day Joseph and
Mary began to miss Jesus. It being
customary for the children to travel
first with the men and then with thtl
women, eac"h thought he must have
been with the other. Learning it was
not so, and since they traveled in
large companies, tfuey sought among
the fellow travelers for another day,
but still they could not find him. it
dawned upon them that he had ,b een
left in JeI'11salem. There was nothing left fl)r them to do 'b ut to return
and find him. This required still another day. Being -three days from so
precious a ('hUd, they had cause for
alarm.
They ;,;eem<:d to know where to go
t.:l fir.d him.
Up:m inquiry at the
temple they found him there. The
Scripture says they were amazed.
P06Sibly for two reasons : Why he

Questions and answers was the form
of .t eaching at that time. It seems
that Jesus was asking questions as a
means of instructing the teachers
themselves.
47. And all that heard him were
astonished.-His knowledge and understanding of th~ law, at his age,
was the thing thaJt caused the astonishment. He understood it clearly
from beginning to end.
48. They were amazed.-Because of
apparent disobedience, but they were
·to blame for not knowing his whereabouts. They should have kept up
with him. They should also hava
known he was at the age when he waR
to assume personal responsibility.
Some consider the latter part of this
verse a mild rebuke, but others consider it an acknowledgment of their
wrong, in not more carefully looking
after him.
49. How is it that ye sought me.In what manner did you seek for me?
Why did you have 11;0 seek for me?
Yeu s.hould have known. Wist ye not
that I must be about my Father's business?-Did you not know that I
must be in my Father's court, attending to things that pel1tain t~ his
kingdom. He was at home in his
Father's house.
50. And they understood not.The thing he was speaking about had
not yet been revealed to them. It was
beyond their comprehension.
511. Was subject unto them.-Hc
did not at this time throw off the filial yoke, and become his own mastel·.
He continued to be obedient unto
them as his parents. His mother remembered all these things, but Joseph
is mentioned no more. Evidently he
is entering upon his higher sonship.
5,2. Jesus increased in wisdomJesus developed normally in his physical, mental and spiritual being. For
eighteen years we 'hear no more about
him.

had acted thus, and because of the
work in which he was engaged. They
could understand neither. First, ;t
seemed as though they wanted to rebuke him, from the questions they
asked, but after he had asked them a
question or two the rebuke ratJher fell
upon them. In reality neitfuer was to
blame. Under the conditions it could
scarcely be called negligenc~ on their
part. On the other hand' i't was the
naturaf thing f,o r him to be where htl
was. To be in his Father's house was
the delight of his heart. It is here he
enters into his higher sonship. God
was his Father and not Joseph. All
these things Mary kept in her heart,
as she watched her son grow "in wisdom and stature, and in favor with
God and man."
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Luke 2:40. The child grew.-There
was normal development, such as
would be found in any healthy child.
Waxed ,s trong in spirit.-His rational or mental soul developed aloog
with his body. Fined with wisdom.Had the power of true and just discernment. And the grace of God wag
upon him.-He stood in the favor and
approbation of God.
41. His parents went ..... every
year.-1lhis was the law, and thus 'had
become the custom. The male children
'had to go three times a year, or were,
at least, supposed to go. Jesus, being
twelve years of age, went in compaJly
with his parents. The three feastr.
which they had to attend were: the
feast of unleavened bread, of weeks,
and of tabernacles.
42. When he was twelve yean! of
age.-Dr. Clarke says this was th'3
age at which a child was compelled
- - -•••·iIl··t••- - KENTUCKY CONFERENCE
to hegin to learn a trade. This was
possibly the first visit of Jesus to the
APPOINTMENTS.
temple to see the Passover symbols.
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,
43. Had fulfilled the days.-This
period was of eight days duration.
Presiding.
OnE', for the Passover and seven for
the days of unleavened bread. TarA's hland District.-H. L. Olay, D. S.
ried beh1nd . ... . Joseph and his mothAdvance, H. G. Howard; Allen Cirer knew not of it.-He remained in
cuit, C. C. Newsome; Argolite CirJerusalem ,o f ,h is own accord, and did
cuit, Elmer Moore. Ashland: Centenot ask permission of Joseph and his
nary, E. M. Fossitt; First, H. W.
mother. Thus, they were unaware.
Whitaker; Second, C. F. Froderman;
44. Supposing him to have been in
South, J. L. Layne. Catlettsburg, J.
the company.-It is thought the peoL. Tilton. CatlettSJburg, West, A . .T.
ple traveled in companies, the men
Brewer, supply (J. S. Cartmel, assistwith the men and the women with the
ant pastor); Dwale Circuit, A. C.
women. In suC'h a case the children
Watlcins; East Point Circuit, Prentiss
were first with one and then the othSpears, supply; EJkhorn City Circui::,
er. It was not undue carelessness on
C. D. Goodwin, supply; FaLlsburg
the part of his parents. They probCircuit. D. A . Hewlett; Freeburn Cirably thought he was with the other.
cuit, C. W. Vansant; Gallup Circuit,
Went a days journey.-They went
C. P. Cecil, supply; Grassland Circuit,
that long before tbey found he was
E. L. Everman, supply; Grayson, C.
not with them. They sought him
D. Harsh; Greenup Circuit, J. N. Loamong their kinsfolk and acquaintper; Kavanaugh Oircuit, F. E. Mosley.
ances.-Since whole families, and
Louisa, First, E. W. Elrod; Louisa,
even communities, traveled together,
Methodist, T . J. Hopson (0. F. Neff,
they naturally thought he would be
junior pastor, .s upply); Morgan Cree~
with some of them. Consequently,
Oircuit. Henry Sturgil; Olive Hill Cirthey sought him there.
cuit, H. G. Murrell; Pactolus Circuit,
45. Seeking him.-They evidently
C. H. Peters, supply. Paintsville:
spent the whole day ,looking for him,
First, H. E. Trent; Mayo Memorial,
for, ~~ was with diligence they sought
Guy Coffman. Pikeville, V. L. Moore;
him. He wa·<; too precious to lose.
Prestonhurg, W. B. Garriott; Race46.
Sitting in the midst of the
land Circuit, T. W. Lacks . Russell;
doctors.-After three days he was
First, G. W. Townsend; Mead M,,found in the temple sitting among the
morial, O. P . Smith. Salyersville anti
rabbins , as they explained the law
Van Lear, W. W . Garriott; Stone Cirand the ceremonies of the Jewish recuit, S. E. Adams; Wayland, R. P.
ligion.
Asking them questions.Crumpler; Webbville Circuit, Fred
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48 N.thlD'A-!l ~tb unto bim,
WheJlte kno*est thou me? Jesus
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LonlsvUle, Kentucky.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
W e m",~e a specialty of pub·
Iishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the marktlt profitably.
Writto U8 ahoot 1\.

Cruden's Complete
Concordance.
l'O .... rl,.

IH' AI.EXANUEU cnODEN.
100,000 Reference ... Notes, Proper
Name8. In COl\8ecutlve Order.

["or over a ~ntury and a halt this work
has h .. ld its place as an indispensable BIble Rf'tt'rence help. Everyone. whether ordained Minister. Lay Preacher. 1l:vangell8t
S('ripture Rf>ader, Missionary, or Sunday
Sehool Tf>aeher will appreciate its Indi.pE'nsable help. Tbis unatiridged editloll
enables one, with the smallest amount of
lahor alld .In the shortest time. to select
all the Scrlpture passages necessary to 11 .
lustrate a 8Ugject or Interpret a th{'me.
~ew large type editio.n
with author'.
onginaf Word Commentary, list of Bible
proper names with dellnitlona. notes. etc.
D. L. Moody tIfIld: "Next to a purchase of
a Bible, I would advise you to get Cruden's Concordanee."

"Cruden's Complete Concorlllln('P." '2.00.
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VanHorn; Wheelwright, R. N. D.
Yoa.k; District Missionary Secretal')o,
G. W. Townsend; Superintendent
Methodist Hospital, Pikeville, T. B.
Ashley; District Golden Cross Director, O. P. Smith.
Barbourville
District-J.
Ralph
Wood, D. S. Barbourville, C. N.
White; Baxter, H. A. Mastin, supply;
Benham Community, R. R. Patton;
Black Mountain, R. K. Lee; Blue Diamond Community, Joe H. Lewis;
Combs and Lothair, W. E. Dean. Cor'bin: First, R. F. Ockerman; Second,
J . M. Florence, supply. Cumberland,
E. N . Earley; Evarts, C. A. Brooks,
supply; Felts Chapel, Wm. Kelly;
Harlan, G. M. Haggard; Hazard, G.
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M. Rainey; Hindman, H. L. Shumway; Jackson, John H. Lewis; Jenkms, R. M. Price; Loyall, E. F. Burnside; Lynch, T. W. Beeler; Mary Helen, O. U. Kays. MiddleSiboro: First,
F. E. Saunders; Trinity, S. C. Rice.
Millstone, C. M. Horton, supply;
Neon, J. T. Harmon; Pineville, W.
A. E. Johnson; Seco, George Kitson;
Vicco and Wiscoal, D. L. Floyd;
WhiteSiburg, W. H. Poore; Whitley
County, to be SlUpplied; William!!burg, W. F. Pettu&; Yancey, J. G.
Root; District Missionary Society, W.
H. Poore; President Union College,
Conway Boatman; Profes&or Union
College, Wayne T. Grey; Associate
Superintendent Board of Missions and
Ohurch Extension, H. M. Frakes; Instructors in Henderaon Settlement
School, W. E. Cissna, E. P. P.fieffer.
.. Carlisle District---.C. A. Sweezy, D.
S. Augusta, J. S. Howard; Benson
and Curry, C. G. Dearing; Brook 3ville, R. A. Lenox; Carlisle, G. R.
Tomlin; Conroy, Walter Piper, supply; Cynthiana Circuit, L. C. Godbey;
Ewing, Gwinn Bierley, supply; Flemingsburg, P. C. Gillespie; Fullerton,
L. A. Garriott; Germa.ntown, A. G.
Cox; Helena and Mt. Tabor, E. B.
Seott; Hillsboro, A. W. Insko; Lair,
Eugene Sergent. Maysville: Central.,
R. L. Meyus; Bast, E. P. Swann;
First, F. C. King; Third, L. R.
Rounds. Minerva, O. S. Donohue;
Moorefield, B. M. Winter; Morehead,
L. E. Mattingly; Mt. Carmel, O. S.
Crane; Mt. Olivet, I. J. Scudder; Oddville, S. L. Moore; Piqua and Foster,
S. J. Bradley ; Saltwell, C. C. Tanner;
Sandy Hook, D. H. Carr, supply; Sardis, Fred P. Jones; Shannon, H. K.
C&ri; Sharpsburg and Bethel, S. M.
Smith; S<luth Portsmouth, E. E. Ashley; Sunshine ' Circuit, G. H. Haley,
supply; Tilton, Paul Osborne; Tollesooro, G. C. Gaunce, supply. Vanceburg: Station, G. W. Hoffman; Circuit, E. M. Armitage. Wallingford,
F. B. Baldwin ; Washington, R. M.
Baldwin; District Missionary Secr(\··
tary, P . C. Gillespie; Conference
Evangelist, ,F. T. Howard.
\
Covington District-E. D. Eclelmaier, D. S. Alexandria, W. S.
Mitchell; Asbury, Cold Springs, J. I.
Meyer; Bellevue, W. C. Stewart;
Burlington and Carter's, T. O. Harrison; Bllitler, S. R. Mann; California,
H. J. Hervey. Covington: Epworth,
A. H. Davis; First, H. F. King (>C. D.
Hopson, associate pastor, supply);
Immanuel, W. B. $trother; Main
Street, Alexander Kenner; St. Luke,
H. C. Martin; Shinkle, H. M. Massie;
Trinity, W. S. Peters. Dayton, O. M.
Simmerman; Dry Ridge and Salem,
C. H . .Rule; Eggleston, A),' drew Beers,
supply; Erlanger, W. E. Garriott;
Falmouth, G. E. Graden; Fl;)rence, W.
R . Conn; Ft. Thomas, W. P. Fryma"n;
Hughes Chapel and Big Bone, S. B.
Godbey; Lexoiliburg, M. G. Shelley:
Ludlow, L. O. Logsdon; Newpol'lt,
Grace. O. W. Robinson: Newport, Salem, J. R. Creamer; Newport, TaY'Lol',
R R. Rose; Pet~rsburg and East
Bend, to be snppli(:li; Pine Grove, O.
P . Baugh; Southgate, D. W. Nan-kivel; Spring Lake, to be supplied:
Visalia. E. K. Kidwell; Walton. J. H.
Talley; Williamstown, K. O. Potts;
District Missionary Secretary, G. E.
Graden; Secretary of the Division of
Education · and Cultivation of tho
Board of Missi<ms and Church Extension. W. G. Cram; Conference Director Golden Cr~, W. P. Fryman;
Associate Editor Church School Literature, L. D. Phifer.
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DanTille District-Adolphus Gilliam. D. S. Berea, J. G. Carr; Bethel
Ridge, Enos Wai'&,oner; Booneville.
E. W. Ishmael; Broadhead and Taylor's.
Garrett
Phillips,
supply;
Bryantsville, W. M. Mullins; Bur&,in.
R<>llo Davidson; Burnside, A. S. Godbey; Casey County Parish, D. M. Tolson; College Hill, J. W. Parish: Danville, J. E. Moss; Ferguson, L. M.
Rogers: Gravel Switch, E. R. Perkins;
HarrodS'bur.g, M. P. McClure; Irvine,
W. S. Maxwell; King's Mountain, L.
D. Smith;Lancas-ter, C. H. Greer; Liberty and Middleburg, R. L. Anderson;
London, A. E. Smith; London, Parish.
L. E. Wells, supply; Mackville, Z. G.
Jones; Madison Charge, Robert Hart,
supply; Mitchellslburg, Paul Stewart;
McKendree and Guyn's, A. W. Foster;
Moreland, Smith Gilmore; Paint Lick,
Ralph Wesley; Perryville, P. F.
Adams; PreachersviHe, H. W. Byrne;
Pulaski, C: M. Cavit; Ravenna, G. B.
Trayner; Richmond, O. C. Seevers;
Science Hill, B. M. Wesley; Somerset,
A. R. Perkins; Somerset Circuit, to be
supplied; Stanford, S. W. Funk; West
Irvine, J. B. Hahn; Whitley City, B.
L. Allen, supply; Wilmore, M. C.
Yates; Presiden\. Asobury Theological
Seminary, H. ·C. Morrison; President
Asbury College, Z. T. Joh.nson; Pro·
[essors Asbury College, F. H. Larabee and J. B. Kenyon; General Evansrelists, O. H. Calliis, J . W. Carter,
and Andrew Johnson; Conference
Evangelists, Newton J. King, D. W.
CO'bb, M_ H. Richardson, T. P. Roberts, L. E. William5, and J. R. Parker; Conference Missionary Secretary,
A. R. Pe~kins; District Mist;ionary
Secretary, L. M. Rogers.
Lexington District-J. L. Clark, D.
S. Boyd and Ruddles Mills, H. A.
Pullen, supply; Campton and Hazel
Green, E. B. Spears, supply; Centerville, J. C. Tate, supply; Clay City,
E. H. Cole, supply; Cynthiana, -F. D.
Rose; Frenchburg, G. R. Reynolds;
Georgetown, F. H. Barnette; Grassy
Lick and Camargo, C. P. Pilow;
Hutchison and Herrington, W. F.
Cochran. Lexington: First, H. A.
Sprague (Robert Green, assistant
pastor); Epworth, W. P. Davis; Park,
O. B. Crockett; Centenary, C. W.
Krebs. Midway, Cecil Ogg, supply;
Millersburg, A. D. Houghton; Mt.
Sterling, B. O. Beck; Mt. Zion, R. L.
O'Del,l, supply; M,t . Hope and Berry,
Rufus Simons, supply; Nicholasville,
I. S. Pineur; Owingsville and Salt
Lick, W. H. Wilson; Oxford and Mt.
Gilead, Albert Sweazy; Paris, W. L.
Clark; Pine Ridge, to be supplied;
Primrose, Miss Lola Doyle, suppl~,
Robert's and Mt. Beulah, E. R. Figgins; Spears, H. H. Kahlo; Versaille~,
A. G. Stone; Wesley Chapel, H. J.
VanVorce; .West Liberty, Kenneth
Clay.
Winchester: First, W. B.
Campbell; North Main, A. L. 08Jborne.
Woodford Circuit, A. L. Moore; District Missionary Secretary, W. H.
Wilson; General Evangelists, H. W .
Bromley, J. B. Kendall; Missionary to
Africa. J. J. Davis, Alex J. Reid; Conference Director of Evangelists, W.
L. Clark.
Shelbyville District-G. D. PrentillS. D. S. Bedford, W. M. Williams;
Bloomfield, E. K. Arnold; Campbellsburg, H. M. Wiley; Carrollton, H. L.
Moore; Chaplin, L. F. Moody; Codnth. D. A. Payton, supply; Crestwood. W. A. Wel~s: Eminence. J. R.
Whealdon: Frankfort. C. W. Grant;
Gilead and Taylor, C. R. Thomas;
Ghent. E. C. Watts; Hinton. R. L.
Smi1lh; Jonesville, J. W. GHbert: La-

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
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THE TYPE
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FOUR BOOKS ON PROPHECY
BY L. L. PICKETT

Special Price Postpaid $1.00
THE RENEWED EARTH
An oo.t1ine ()f the comirug and reign at. the LO'M .res us.
A lew of the chaj>ter tlJtles are : "Times ()t the Gentiles" "A Study of
the Mlllenninm," "Question Department." "Impol'ltanell of This D~rllle:'
etc., etc.
888 Pages, Cloth Bound. Price 'l~

THE ANTICHRIST
And So-me l\{i.stakes Ooncern,i ng Him. 80me chapter titles 8l'e' "The
Beast and His Bride," "Tbe Antichrist," "'1'00 Iuse and Career (}i Mobam.
medism," "Image \Vorship," "Some QlIi?StiolJS Conc.'Tlllng the AMlchr'lst "
etc.
267 Pages. Cloth Bound. Price ,1.58

THE MILLENNIUM AND RELATED EVENTS
"Some D ~finiti(ms," "Satan Bound," "Judges Are Appo-Inted 'J "Other Dispenootiollos and This," "The TTi.umph of Ch'rist," "The Jim'S' Blinded Onto
cast," "T·he Millennial Picture," etc.
116 Pa"cs. Paper Bound. Price:lOe

WHY I AM A PRE-MILLENNIALIST
"The Ca se Stated ," "A SyHogisom," "H.ow The Ageos Terminate" "Is'r al'l
a DernQllstration," "Some Pre·mille-nnlallsts," "1tE'sults Thus Far OhtalneU."
86 P""cs. Bound In Paper. Price !14k

A $4.00 VAL UE

POST~~ID

FOR $1.00

ORDER FORM
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Date
~ntl em en

:

........... ... ........................ .

E'ncl osed p.lease find $ . . . . . . _. . . tor wh1ch please send me

sets 0·1 L . L . Pickett's FQur Books On Prophecy at '1.00 the
set postpa,i d.
Na me

...... ... ................................... ...........
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Grange. E. L. Griffy; Lawrenceburg,
E. L. Tullis; Milton, O. S. Gardner;
New Castle, C. L. Cooper; New Columbus, W. H. Cardwell: Owenton. P.
C. Long; Pleasurevilole, E . C. Johnson;
Polsgrove, N. C. Gray; Por.t Royal. L_
C DeArmond; Salvisa, K. E. HiJ1:
Shelby Circuit, F. D. Swanson; Shelbyville, J. E. Savage; Shiloh, J. K.
Hicks; Simpsonville, J. H. Finch;

Taylorsville, E. T. Curry; Warsaw, C.
L. Neikirk; Woodl'aWI\, W . E. Harrison; Worthville, E. K. Meyers; Executive Promotion Secretary of Board
of Missions and Church Extension, W.
V Cropper, Shelbyville Q. C. District
Missionary Secretary and Golden
Cross Director, J. R. Whealdon.
Received by TrallSfer.-H. A.
(Continued on page 16)
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BV ANGELISTS' SLATES.

IlAlNES, R. A.

~,B.e.

a.l.ABI, 0 . •.
(Bo:l M. Flon.1'<'. Ala.l

(Preacher anll Bible Teacher, 201 •. Bly•.•
Marlo., Illinois.)
(Owns own tent)
Golconda. IlIA Sept. 30·0('t. 20.
Gettysllurg. uhio, Oct. 22·Nov. 10.
ARNOLD, CARL AND FftlEDA
(Patoka, Ill.)

Mulberry <Nove, Ill., October B·Nov. 3.

UCK BBOTHEBII.
(1870 So. lIrd St., Lou18Y1Jle, Kl'.)
BBNNETT, HENBY, .JR.
(1iCI Vanderhorst St., Charlelltoll, • . C.)

Rock Hill, S. C., Sept. 23·0ct. 6.

BENNE-TT, W. O. AND RUTH HAnRIS
, 002 Baldwin St., lllimira, N. Y.)

(6iO hylor St.. Petersbure, Va,)

York, Ala., September 29-0ctober 13.
(Greer, I . C.)
Canaudaigua, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 10.
OPeD date.-

------

HANCOCK, ESTIIE&

Sprlnclleld., Oal0, Rt. Ii.)
IlJJ:IllONUIUS, H. T.

(Wilmore, Kentllay)
HIIINDlIIR80N. BBV. anel URII. T. O.
(nB6 lIlasto'l'el' Rel., SOllth lDucUd, Ohio.)
IIlLL, VALIS V.

(Berry, Ky.)

.OOBII, •• O .,

Rr..A()K,HAB.KY

CW.stlleld, Ill.)

(~701

Monterey Rd ., Lo! Angele<!l, Callt.)
Hnnti.ugton, W. Va., Octoller 3·13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oetoher 17·27,
Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 7-Dec. 26.
(Attalla.. Ala.)
OleTeland, Ollio, Septeml>er 25·0ctol>er O.
Ph iladelphia, Pa., Uctober 13 ·27.
TUilcurnoia, Ala., KoYelUo"r ,·11.
]Inglewood, Oilio, Non~Jlll>el' 12·24<.
Fat:mland, Ind., Decemoer 1-15.

BUtlH. RAYBON»

('M1.81W1.Uy lDnneellst; P . O. 150:1 10,
8ebrllle, Ohio)
Warren; Pa., Octol>er SO- Nov. 17.
Bett8ville. Ohio; Nov. U-Dec. S.

e.

O. AJtNOLD

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
B.PJUN. W. P .

B&AIUDIB, J. L.

OA.I4.lIl,

HODGl~,

(hemlng.burg, Ky.)

BORTON, ' BRNEilT

(Rt. I, Ulster, Pa.)

BORTON, NXAL

(The Hountalneer lDTangellat, Waeyn))..
hu,tucky)
I!outll Bend. Ind ., 8lIpt. 2!-6I:t. 6.
LaJl1~H1t, KSD., Octoiler U-24.
Ueserye4-0,dobn 2&·Niovemh~ 9.
Columbus, lull., NOTemb8l' 10-:K.
ROW.JU). 1I'fIIoLDIJIIrG

H.

(Ml6 Lenn&too Ave., Wilmore. Ky .)

Wellill&ben, Kan., .October 13·27.
CamplMllsyille, Ky., Novtlnll>er 3·17.
Owenllb"ro. Ky., NOT. IS-Dec. 1.

HOlt:aLL, • •DllBT A.
(Lay JUvau&eUst, 661 ~d Ave. , Galllpolt.,

Oklo}

. (WilJllore, Kl'.)

BUTOIlEBIION,

(lHADWICK, D. A.

(Ut. 2, Glenn Falls, N. Y.)

O.uBQH, JOHJi R.
.cUt, 4. Wluton · l!JalelD. N . C.)
Marion, O~io, Octol>er 13·}/OT. I.
Marion, Ill., Noveml>er 4-17.

OLARK, .()eTT T.
(1)> JD. 'Ulo Grande St., Colorado Iprla&.,
Colorado)
~TKl'fGJIIR,

FnED

(Slm., Illl1laaa)

OLIVJIINGER, NAOUI

OeOI. JAJlEIl AND LOUIS.
flia&en . . II Mullicb.nl, 1212 HI.hla•• It.,

Belltoll, Ill.)

()p4m lIate •.

.TQlin, Mo., Octo~er 7-20.
OOKlOlTT, MILTON Q.
(Dl8 B. JIIlm, ,W. J/'rankfQrt, Ill.)

lUaau, CJl.l..ldrell. Youlle Paople'. Worker.

(Preaeller, Cllllctrell" Workon, and I!Jpeclal 8lnll'erl, (park. mn, 111.)
),loN.. III .. Sept. SO·Oct. 28.
Gorilam, III., Oct.ber 21-N~v. H).
JAY, lV. P.

(Preacher anti Sin&er. lot lith Ave., So.,
NallllviIJe, Tenn.)
ArdUlore, Okla., October 14-27.

(1~
k~em

Canton AYe., Wuhlllstoa, Pa.)
Ohio, October 6-20.
00. City, ,P •. , .octol>er 21-NoT, I.

BeUCK ,EULA B.

, . (iU. I, Lawreacevllle, Ill.)
mclaleo, Ill., October 6·20.

OaOURB, BTHeN .J .

CARROLL

(:il!1 W. 1st St., Rushville, Ind.)
JOliN liON, ANDREW

(W\)morp. Ky .)
Steu ben ville, Oliio, October le-S1.

KBLLJlB, J. ORTAlir A.Jf'D WIY.II
(BTan&elilltll, Iftncera, wltll JIlectrlc
wil... Gaillar. Bplolt. XanUII)
LIIC.., Kan ., Sept. 2t-Oct. 6.
R:opeton, Okla., October 13-27.
EIl~wortb. l\UCD .• Nov.
3-11'.
Belllllre, Mich., )fn. 18-»oec. 1.

J."
J'orwt "'Te.,

(He

aa -

The following will give you some idea of the spiritual feast that awaits YOll.
1. SPIRITUAL SHOCKS, This
book consists of four of his choice
evangelistic sermons. It hal awakened and stirred hundreds to leek
God,
Price 25 eents
2. FRAGRANCE, SWEETNESS
AND POWER. This volume deals
witlt the inner life and the deeper
thin&'s of God. The great American
educator, Grenville Kleiser, read the
last chapter of this book and immediately ordered twenty-five copi ...
Price 25 ceets
3. GOLDEN GRACES is rightly
named. Some CYf the sweetest things
in the Christian experience are foun·l
in this little volume.
Price 25 cents
.(. A BOUQUET OF GRACES
feeds your soul and deepens your devotional life.
Price 25 cents
o. FRAGRANCE FROM ~EULArr
LAND breathes of the very atmosphere of Canaan life.
'
Price 25 cents
&. THE OVERCOMER. This book lead. you into the deep things 'JI
God.
Price 25 cent.s
7. LIVING IN THE HEAVENLIES. Here ill another volume of th~
deeper things of God. This book il loaded with riches of the heavenly life,
Price 25 cente
8. HOW TO ATTRACT PROSPERITY. The first two sermons deal
with the doctrine of tithing. You cannot read these sermons without being
stirred. Hundreds of them were sold in a few days.
Price 25 cents
9. THE SUNRISEN BLESSING. The first chapter is worth the price
of the boolc. It deals with the sunny side of Christianity. It may chan&'6
your entire life if you will read and put in practice the truths found in thi'i
book.
Price 25 cents
10. THE FAITH ONCE DELITERED TO THE SAINTS AND OTHER
SERMONS. The author writes that he would rather place this volume in
the hands of a child of God than aD.y of his other soul-winning volumes.
This deals with a neglected subject, namely, "The Faith." It shows you
what real faith is and how you can move the arm that moves the world by
prayer anrl faith.
Price 25 cents
These Dooks will add to your library, enrich your soul, strengthen your
faith, enlarge your vision, and Iweeten your entire life.
Price 2itc per copy; it eopi~ for $1; or the entire !let of 10 books for $2.
Order at once from
THE PENTECOSTAL PULISHING CO, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
OIt'l'LIP, H.

(WU_ore, Kl'.)

(Pioneer, Ohio. SOI 171)
Prattville, Mich., Octol>er 6·27.
Sunfield, Mich., NO\"ember 2i-Dec. 111.

OeWKERD, .JA1G:8 A.

(i1'" N . 8ycamor;' St., "alrmo.at, la •. )
lawyer, Wis., October 8·20.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 27·Nov. 10.

DO. .NIB, FRANK, .JB.
{Goepel Ilneer an. Chlldr"a ' .

Worker,

Horrl. Citl', Ill.)

DOlIrOTAlf, .JAOX
(12t l!Je. Flrllt I!Jt .• 'raakfort. .. •. )
aTew Cutl~. PR .• Octobpr U-27.
Jack1l 0n. M ich., November 3·17.
Struthel'll, Ohio, Nov. U-Dec. II.

Lu:lnctoa, Ky.)

H'I'l'fO, L . lY.

(3020 Sacl".mento !!It., P .l.U8burrb, PR.)
AJ eIa~d ria . hid., Sept. 22-0ct. 7.
Kekomo, Ind., Oct.ber 9-~.
Ottawa . JU., O('t , ~·Nov . 17.
New Carrtle, Pa., Noy. 17-Dee. 1.

OYJl:RL1U,.II;. H.
(116 R. Breckenrldl'e.

Louisville, ](y.)
~'ayloraville, Ky., Se pt. aO·October 13.
Indianapolis, Inu., October B-Nov. L
Shelbyville, Ind., NQvember a-17.
Carterville, Ill., NOT. 18-Dec. L

OW.H, .I0SEPII

(.IS on, ... labalBa)

(1!!liilr1lra 8ntt PJayllll JlTallceUsts, 7t7
TA>hmaln !lit .• T""b.nn_, Pa.)
Bangor, P •. , OctohM' e-20.
Erh~f1ta, Pa., Oet. 22-Noy. a.
WIIJIIIUlllbul'g. Pa., Nov. 5-17.
Ill. Petersburg. Pa .• Noy. l~-Dec. L
LEWI8, It. V.

(1117 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Kl' .)

LIN()I(l.IIE, P.

(Guy. lnilan8l
)tIlY rnty, Minh., Sel't. 1M-Oct. II.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct.bE'r 1-20.
Dalla... TQ][R9, Oct. 22·NoT. 3.
LYON, &.V. a .. '

eN_

MltfL .-ear B .

AJbaay, Pa.)

ewp,

JeaN ...
(lie4 WlO8t 8th "'ve., Oelnmblll. 0.)

Bowman, N. Dak., Oet.ber 13·27.
WilJlwre. K,.., Oct. Sl-NQT. 5.
Tuscuml>ia, Ala., NOTember 7·11.

I'APl'AiI, PAUL "OliN
(aB UIIM6n Mt., 'l· ... rpoQ IJpr1nell, J'la.)
Atd-an~.

Ga., Sept. 21l·0ct. 13.
Op .. ,.-October }i·27.
Orlando, FilL., N" .. ember 3·U.

.l'A!UUDB, J . H.
(4ll Nortll Lexington Ave., Wn!Dore, Ky. )

J'~~pert.

L. I., N. Y.)

PAR~ON

F. N.

- --..._-----

(lHe 6th Ave., New Xensiulrton, Pa.)

PATTERilON,.~y

(Demellflv1Ue, lE.y .)

.

(1011 Pope St., Columbia. I. C.)
Barwick, Ga., Sept. 29-0ct. 13.
EA!!LBY-1'I .-\BY

HAw.nTB

(Sing. ., Pianist. Children ' l aad Youo.
Peoples' Workers, t08 So. Memoria l
Ave., Pltt'lfield, III .)
WO.lIIIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1l1li . . Keatucky 8t .• Lonl.vllle, &y.)
aADDIII-.e!!ER EVANOKLJ8TIV PABTY

(Ollnt. m.)
HntcbJnlloa, KIID ., Ol'tooer S·20.
.LarIled, Kao .. Oct. 28-Nov. 10.

80.0N, UBBII
(21OQ Carroll Nt'wport, Ky.)
Cl~eland. Ohio. October 1-13.
Akron. Ohio, October 15-27.
BeDetonta.ine. 0., Oct. 2e-Nov. 10.

.eAFRJJ;, II. B . AND WI1I'II.
(BM 1184. Lakeland. Florida'
McO ALJ.TB. D8RTHA
CRt. Ii. "ox 362. In<1ianapoll .. , Ind.)
llanler, Walh., NOTeIl'lber 1-14.

(Bolt 161, JaBper. Tenn.)
WILBT, • . cLAT.

(lIento"v1J1~. Art .)
,ul"nb. €la .• S"TlNomher 211· oct. 18.
1\f~rinn. Ohio. Ol'tohpr la -Nllv. :J
Camphellsville, Ky., Xo\'ember i-11_

WONTGOIIlCBlf', LOYB
(Ao<i9.rl!Oon.

(Wilmore, Kl'.)
Ol)9 datetl.

WU.T'R'R L .
l'Cnrtll ~Mlnt . WOMtl'l'. Gltlo)

Wakt'1\E'ld. Kan .. St>pt. 2~-October 8.
Obio. O('t.etwr 14-29.

,

ToI~o.

a.oem. ,. ------W,
(~1 188S, BI.h POBt.

h.~)

"~. T, 'RT .

(U~

a&IIIWOLD, RALPH. II.

II. C.)

Dalto.. iN. C., October {I-20.

PAnL • .JOHN
(322 W. lackson :!t .• Hunch/, Ind.)
Pineville, IA", Sept. IIt-Oet. 13.
PS'I DDY, T . O.

tUl3 So. HarmoB St., Martoa, loll.)
PV6U, ALlIlA nUDlIlA,N

1I1cDONALD, H. W.

1lTlCB8, (,4RRlT'8 T•.
(2011 TY''!r. !It. Atbp,.... Pa.)

OswE'go. N. Y., OetolJer 6-20,
CinclDnatul, N. Y., October 26-Nov. II.

K08&BTII, T. P.

(WUmQre, Ky.)
ROBBRT', FARRIS •• AND liON El'Al'f QELI~TIC TEAM.

(PE'lU'Y. VII .)
Salem, Ohio, October 6·20.
REE8, PAUL ,,:

(Rt. I, Box W. Homlll, MI . .. )
ARmER, E. EtlGEN]!!

(Chalk Arillt, Preacher, 810&,er, 108 Buck
f!l/fP St:r4'i't. Dayton, Ohio)
Pillow. Pa., October 1-27.
RIV.,

IJ!.

O.

(2WU W. aaneoak, DetroIt, Micll)
Rl()HARD80N, M. B.

(809 N . lA!xlngtOD Ave" Wllmol'~. Kl'.)
OWPTlsboro, Ky., Sept. 23-0ct. 13.
Californill, Ky., Oct. 14-Nov. 3.
?It. Carmel, K,-., N.OY. 8-lT.

'

(BOI 37, (!.Y City, Ill.)
Opell datell.
ROBDI Tlc,,-e-R-Y-IlB-:E-:T-IN-'O-• •

(L. C. 1teble, II.kY-l'i1ot. Union Sprin&I,
N. Y.)
~
80lU11DT, R •••

(Wilmore, Xanllaa)
IIDlII, II. O.

(Welltylew, &.y.)
Pa4uoa-h, Ky., Bettt. 20-0ct. 13.

TKBBY, THOll. J;• .
(&.lIc"c1a~, lad .)
Ove~ln., Mo., lept. 22·0ctober 6.

Cova~., :&:y., Qct.ber

13-27.

THOMA!!, JOlIN AN. EMILT
(iaU Lalllb A~ Ihnllet Park

Jflon4a.)

111.Bl8'llto"a, 11. Y., OotQb .. '-20.

Open dates.

MATTJlEW., CLIFTON T.

(lM Prloce Ave .•

Wl~LAJtU

(Arlist-iCYangeliat, liOllll'htoo, N. Y.)

K llT(lR. .1117. . .11

DAY, (lLAIR

Ie••

'MlltOIl, Kl'.)

------

KlUI'D .~

08(!OIi::JINOUR, H. H.

()LAntE

JAOJUeJf, I\B'V. _d 1IIR1i. VIBHB

JO~.,

:evaneell.t, Y. P . Worker,
Bex 42, Wilmore. Ky .)
lrTllle, Ky., Septeml>er 23·0ctobel' II.

Dli]r.A.1V A Y, O. . . '

(Gld.OW, Ky.)
LurKILa, tel'., Sept. 3O-0ct. 13.
BowUo. Green, Ky., Nonml>er 10-24.

Open datell.

eo
... DEB W.
(Preacher, So,ae

•

()Y

J BN1U Nil, a.8E

,

(SimI, Inll.J
Salem, .Ind., October 6-211.

.

T:

(108 B. Morrison St., Wilmore, Ky.)
.Ky~ OctolMr 6-21.

Au~uata,

OABIlrBII, B. O.

EVANGELIST J. M. HAMES' BOOKS
WHICH HAVE BLESSED THOUSANDS

BABES, .J. U .

Edgewood, Pa., Sept. 29·0ct. 13.

Wednesday, October 2, 1940.

TBORAII • •

.-t. •••

,

Tampa,

lIRe. ERN1I"'~

(Bo:l 17, Moranan Dr., Mt. Cle_m .. Mich.
»tin, ""an.geltlt, Ilacer. . . .
Mu81.eiall.)
Cambrtdgoe, Md., O.rotier 8-20
Aal1l1l4, Min .• Oct. 274'fey. i •.
A.rcadla. Vida., "", ~... 17-Dec. 1.
WBALBN, OI.x.a~
"

(Sone Lead~ and

w

. hit, '1119 So. Loc. . '
St., CY)lt lana. ky.)
Jam<'Sto'IVn , N. Y., October (s.2O.
Sar"8, Ky .• ect. ~-N'()vember 3.

WILLIAKII, ;L. 'I!!.

(Wllmore, Kentueky)
W~IAM8, H. o"ILBlI:R/l'

(112 Rom<tetead Ave .. Collln~~"'ood. N I.'
T11l!'cllloellU. Ala .• Sept. 21l · 0ctober 13
Koeymar, lIId., Octoher 15· 27
.
Cookstown, N. J ., Novemher 3 -17
Dublin, Md ., Nov. is· Dec. 1.
•

WILSON, D. B.

(88 Frederick St., Bhlghamt,Oll, N. Y.)
Rauu;cur, N. C., Octoher 0-20
lAlnlJtDg, Mich., Oct. 27-N~v. io.
WIIIEMAN, PlI:TJ:'R
(A8bury CoJ1e~!'. Wllmon, Ky.)

------...............----

Choose you this day whom ye will
serve. JOllhua 24:16.

Wednesday, October 2, 1940.
A VOICE FROM THE KENTUCKY
M.OUNTA1NS.
We give below a recent report of
the great work that i~ being carrie:!
on in the Kentllcky Mountains by Rev.
Leila Q. McConnell and,her worker~.
It ia marvelous what the Lord has
done through these consecrated workers. I am sure Miss McConnell's report will be read with prayerful in~rest."":"'Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
"T1ae ](entucky Mountains are being reached by the full gospel more
and more. We are claiming Joshua
17:18, "The mountains shall be
thine," year after year.
"We &TQ dedicating another church
and parsonage in 'Menifee County, October 7th. Alae we began to build in
another most neglected section far
back iJl Lee County on September
17tn. Tw. revivals are now in progress ill the Association with soul~
prayhlg through, and two more will
begin October 8t8. Praise God for
his mighty power that keeps us taking more territory all the time.
"Our young people who are censtanUy finishing the senR years of
trainin:- (four in High School and
taree in Bible School) take up these
pastorates, while 01lhers do evangelistic work. Our souls are overwhelme1
with God's good plan in this work.
"One of our mountain boys, who
has not finished the Bible School
work yet, held a revival this summer
at one .f Clur olltstations and God
"ave him forty-nine seekers. The eulrir. section for miles around was lift~ by the gospel.
"Since the fearful flood of July 5,
1939 that swept away fifty-three lives
in Breathitt County, we have been rebuilding our Kentucky Mountain Bible
Institute that was entirely lost. The
two big buildings were washed down
FrM:en Creek into the Kentucky
River in a torrent of raging water.
Nine of the sixteen people ill the
buildings were drQwned. The large,
main Duilaing was finished last fall.
This stmmer we haTe been building
~e boys' dormitory and cbapel. We
praise God for the money that Gur
friends sent to us for the first building. Our needs are many at this time
to complete the caapel and boys' dornii~ry.
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piles one fact upon au other and gins
strong evidence for his pramise. He
shows where 'money-mad-producers'
have gressl,. misrepresented American life on the screen in foreign
eities and countries,-to the extent
that our American civilization had
been wholly misunderstood. This hall
hurt America not only economically,
but has inflicted irreparable damago!
to the missionary program of the
Church. The author maintains that in
America there are eighty~fi.,e million,
and in Britain thirty million who attend the theater at least once a week.
This accounts for the fact, that, "In
some instance. child stars have been
paid twice the salary of the President
of the Uniwd States. The man who
is responsible for the destiny of approximately one hundred and -thirtytwo million souls is placed beneath ;l
child who is playing the part of a
puppet fox the greedy film-producers."
Worshipers of the Silver
Screen merits a wide circulation.
Preachers and Sunday school teachers
will both enjoy it and be greatly
pronted thereby.-Chas. Wm. Grant..

SET OF

20 PAMPHLETS
792 Pa~es of Reading Material

$3.30 Value

$1.00 Postpaid

TTlFl LOST CHRTST

GIPSY SMITH

This I. perhaps the greatest sermoa that
the llIpST EYftllgl'list ever preached. U
tbe title lugg..sts this sermon 1. based on
the lItor), of the time wben ~he hoy Jesus
was lost from hiB parents in the Temple at
Jerusalem.
In a Yery dramatic and impressl"e 1JIlaDner tbe lIuthor snggests ways in which we
IIlIlY let Cbrist slip out-of ollr liT'ea wl,t hout realizing that He bas been lost to UII.
23 Page II. Price· tile.

!trengtbene-d," "Mothera Who Prayed,"
"M, Motter Prayt-d," "The Healing of
!fy Wife," "A Missionary's DellTerall<Je
1u FillBQelal Crisis;' "Selfish Prayers,"
etc., etc.
n PactlS. Price 100
TRE flOLY OAY
L. L. PICKETT
Som~ positive aud negative suggestions
regardlUg the correct ouservatlon of the
dBY.
69 Poges. Price 150
CHRI!'4TL\N SC'ltr.NC'Fl FALSY.I.Y
to<l-C . \LI _";U

THE ",nITy. I!IT~N"R;

(In

THE OTER-

\'o ~H: HS.

J. B. OULPEP~R.
An unusual IIt'rmOh. rich with U1ustratlon material. The text il ReTelatioa :l :17.
Dr. Culpepper teUs u. lIoae most i»terc~
ing facta regarwlIg Ule 11116 of tile ''White
Stone."
'J'here are also, in tbiw ltttle b60k. lever·
al splendid pOel1ltl. lIere are tlteLr tltlllll:
, "I Shall Not Pass Agal. Thill Way," "'fhe
World Would Ue Better For It," "What I
Live For," "The Tapestry WeaTen," etc.
to Pa·l'es. Prke 15e.

DY AllUfJC O. MORROW
All exposure of old errors uuder a lIew

name. The author !lhows tbat so-called
Christian Scieuee I, not ouly n-eitber
Scientifio or Christian, but 18 actuallT pagan ill "me of It. teacblllCs. A handy
little book co.utalning eleven IIhort cha.ters.
8G Pag"". Prioe IGG
n , 'I.PTIS~(

J. M. TA'l.LOl(
When It is received-Who by-aud What
It Does.
211 Pages. Price 10e
,l,\UC!

]1HOTHF.HlTOOD.

C. I'. Wll\lBERL Y

An exposure of tae bllicy of aalveraal
Brotherhooci. Nowhere. tbe author lliate&,
is trill' l.rotherllood found except aDlong
true dill('il>ll's of tile M:aster_ He shows
tbe shanuwnd. of all other so-called
brotberhoods.
SO 1'111'''''. Price lie.

nrmn.lt,.

)l1,(IWI:"<O

JA.ME!! V. REID.

An address delivered to young people,
Thill is an appeal for a more purpo~ful
liff'
16 P .. jI" ..... Price 18e.
LIFF. PHOnLF.~IS 1"011 1' _\RE~T8.

\\. o.

II I<:N H \:

./;. book explaining the .cience of Iluman
life. A storr tor boy:!! and r;irls ahout
how they came into the world. tile IIllcredn"SS of the humlili bod)' nnd hOW to live II
pnre life.
40 Pa"e.. Price ll1e.
r\

WHISRF.Y HATCH

J. n. CULPEPPER.
./;. true story, that ,,-III brill" home to the
r ..ader the awful results that llIay reault
from the use of liquor in 1111)' forl!"
15 .Page... prl.e 5e.
GAMnT,JNO
J. D . CULPEPPJCR.
Gambling ill all of it! f orma Is gettln~ a
death hold on old II lid youug alike
throughout the entire world Iud In thl:!!
cOUlltry particulllriy. Here 18 your chance
to be inforlTW'd rl'garding Us iU8idloU8 nature. Ur. Culpepper prepared thl_1 little
i)ook with th" bope that thrOugh It 80me
of thp ftwfnlnps8 of thi~ eTil might Iw
lJrougnt to the wluQS of Chnlltiall pevple_
til Pagett. Price :5c

J. B. OULP:J:PPEB
.A forcetul serwon from the t~t, "It J
regard Iniquity In ml heart, tbe Lord will
ItQt ~r me.
27 Pages. Price 150
TRE MENACE OF D .-\RWINISH

WJLLJA"I JENNINOS DB\,AN
Tile great Commoner who .0 .plendldly
defended the Geuesi. account of the Creation III the laulOue Swope trial, WllrOI ue
again.t the dangers i& tne teaching of evohltton.
'7 Pug-ell. Pri(lt! lk
III':,EPENINO "]1' Tny. I!IPlIITTUAL LfFl!l

M. P. HUNT
.A collection of three ~rmoDi inciudillS
"God'lI DeaUngs With My Soul," "A Lodge
Serlnon, or Uegreell In the DIYiDe Litv,"
an~ "Be ~'iIIell With the SI-Irit."
. Tbeee lerlltOU& were preached at the
Wilmore Camp Meeting aud were
grlltefully reoeived that the ant.bor felt It''d to
put them in prl.t.
40 PIlI'IW. Price 2k

'0

11 EPE:"<TANCK

HENRY A. 8ellBtvl!

Tlrll sermon Is prepured especlalIy for
thOle ten8 of thousallds who have "JoIIIM
the Churcl," witbout even bearing of the
II_nit,. for Repentaace aud ForglVtllletll
in order to troly enjoy "The Peace Tbat
Passeth Understandillg." Bow rarely we
hear a lIermolil on WI! importallt subJeot..
18 r .. gea. Price lOe
,TOC'HO TlOMO

D. H. 8BADDOOJ[

Tbe "HeaTeD Boulld Klug of the ZOo" I.
IIhowliI ill ba true light as an ahlSurd
hypothe8'lll.
.; Pace... Priee lie

h~re

MARY 0 .. nETlIANY

OR. rOSOfC1\. ANSWY.HEO

"Our tenth year of Bible School
begall on September 10th with an
overcrawded condition. Each year the
enrollment has increased. This is our
tluickest and surest way to evangelize
these Hills, by turning out these
young people. We pray that God
will lay this :-reat need on hearts . It
will take over $5000 worth of lumberand Sllpplies yet to complete the
1mildi~. God will bleu and reward
yell much for your share in this holiness ministry that God has honored
t1ar... gh these seventeen years.
"Our 86 pastors and teachers and
aelpers love the work. Their rewards
it! spiritual joys bring to them far
more happinesl than . any salary could
bring in this work of faith."
Lela G. McConnell,
Lawson, Breathitt Co., Ky ,

...... ......

------

~

~----

WORSHIPERS OF THE SILVER
SCREEN.
One of the most sane and convineillg books agail'lSt the evils of thg
modern movies I bave read for
months,-'Worshipers of The Sil.,~r
Screen," by Luter F. Sumrall. Tlus
'Iteok i. not m.re prattle. The author

OF THE H()1,Y GnOST

BY O. W. UIDOUT.

An exposure of Christ ian Liberalhlm.
21 .PUCe... .Price lIIc.
8f'ftJP'rl'H .\ T, lTOT.I:"<F.S!Il

11. A. t'UNDllrJ!'

"8lltlctUlcltlon, tbe <ltllliftcatioa For
Heaven." "The Bible Vlew_"
'l'here are
/liso chapt"rs 011 /I numher of false teach ings regarding the su bJl'Ct.
1i9 Pa,,""
Price 15c.
('O'fJ' ,"'O:"<!'l1IP

WITH (lOD

Thomos L. Hulse
Feur searmOll,S 011 eubj echl that are 611sentiai to a ri('h Cbristian experience and
usejulnes, in His kiugdom .
.
The sermon 8ubJI'Cte are: "Cofllpalllo n shill With God," "Six Heason1l Why I Am
a Cbristiall," "The Holy Spirit-His Nature and MiSSion," and "The Stewardship
of Life."
76 p .. ges. Price S5c.
THHEE 1\1OTHERS WHO PRAYED

ELLA l'AIUi8 IIARTIN

A IIlMsage especially addrellsed to youns

women. 'I'he author hopei - through thlll
little book to bring otlters to Ihare the joy
t hat Is ben III being nurubere4 among th6
itiscipl81 01 the Muter.
There are live chapterl entltl&d III fol.
lows: "The Christ Id ..al,'l "The Heavellir.
Gueost," "At JesuI' Feet,' "r. the ValleT'
and "U Alllba.ster Box."
,
48 Plljl"e.. 'Prl"e :Ue
O}{Ul!lR FORM

Date ........................... .
Pentecostal Publl!lhlnc Oe.,
Lou1.vllle. KentllcQ.
Ue.tlemen:
Enclosed y'-U will dnd $ ........ for which
please lend IDe .............. leta of
20 Pamphlet.
at '1.00 the .et, pOltpeld.

Name .......__ •.••••• ~ ................... .

JA;\IES M. TAYLOR

Ten chapters as follOWS : "How Faith Is

of strength, and yet it is the bread
of nourishment." To carefully read
Back to The Bible is to love your
Bible more, read it with a iTeater
appreciation, and to possess a greater
determination to make its precepts
the abiding principles of your life.-Charles Wm. Grant.
"DlIl"K lu d, .. Bdol l'.
Gy \\'101 H. li "IIs,: llj

ton. Pl'ict' $1.20. Ol'(ll'r from Pentecostal
Pu.a lishiug Co., Louisville, Ky.

A4Idrels

Without Excuse
AUTHUB J. 8MITH.
The author has lIought out an. complied
from tile Scriptnrell, the aDllw>!re that God
g.lves 110 tile excuses made by many CoDot b4!Uevine ia or accepting Jesus Chrl.i
all Savior aDd Lord.
There 18 a convenieat IDdex at the back
of th~ book so that it C&Q be read-i1y ulled
at a minute'. notiCe.

Veet-P-Ocket 81&0. Price 2k }HI8tpal ••
PBNTECOSTAL PUBLl8HING COUPAlfI
Loul.vW... Keatuclq.
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Conferencej C. A. Vogel, to the Louisville Conference.
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PERSONA LS.

When I last r eported I had closed
a meeting in Newell, W. Va. j ab o
preached for t he Church of God in
East Liverpool, Ohio. I then led the
song services in the Gethsemane Tabernacle in New Castle, P •. , two evenings; then we went to a Mission on
Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., for a
meeting. We have open dates.-H. J.
McNeese, New Bright on, Pa.

The Best BIBLE in the
World for the Money
ILLUSTRATED • SELF· PRONOUNCING

CONCORDANCE BIBLE
for young and old ••• bound in
SUITABLE
Genuine Flexible Leather ••• Words of

The Gift
01 Gifts

BEAUTIFUL
NEAT SIZE

It also contains a new Black-face Type Concordance •••
a new series of helps to the study of the Bible. Selected
for their general utility •.. Including

COMPLETE

• 4000 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE OLD
AND NEW TESTAMENTS which unfold the Scriptures. A feature of great value to old and young.
• 31 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS showing scenes
and incidents of Bible History. 15 are PRINTED IN
COLORS, reproductions of the FAMOUS LEINWEBER
PAINTINGS, and 16 printed in black and white.

HELPS

• A FAMILY RECORD in colors, also a PRESENTATION PAGE ••• 12 MAPS OF THE BmLE LANDS IN
COLORS. Printed on superior white paper, size
5 % x 81h inches.

FINE BINDINC

• BOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE LEATHER with
overlapping covers, red under gold edges, round corners, headband and purple marker. Each Bible packed
in a handsome box.

sary.
Rev. Fielding T. Howard, Wilmore,
Ky., was appointed Conference Evangelist at the recent session of the
Kentucky Conference and is available
for meetings wherever the Lord may
lead. Brother Howard was an evangelist eight years previous to accepting a pastorate, but feels the Lord
would have him in the field all the
time. Address him, if interested, in
securing revival ,a ssistance.

The All-Day Meeting and the
Young People's Rally of the Southern
California Holiness Association wer e
held at the Evangelistic Tabernacle
of Huntington Park. On the morn ing of September 10th Rev. Ella g.
Melody of Peniel Mission gave a message showing God's love and protection hovering over his childr en and
insisted th.at they were highly insured
if washed in the blood of the Lamb.
In the afternoon Rev. Geor ge N ettle~
ton led the People's Meeting. Rev.
Chas. P . Culver, returned missionary
from China , gave an unusually inte resting address on conditions in th..?
war zones and showed the part the
United States was playing in carrying
on this war. A liberal offering wa s
given for the needy in China. On
September 15th the young people had
as their apea ker Evangelist F. R.
Dawson, of Seattle, Wash., who 13
holding a revival meeting in this
«hurch at this time. He insisted that
the sacrifi cial life was the glorious
life a:Qd made his audience feel that
nothing wa s so important as to know
the will of God and then do it. We
thank God for the BOnIs that prayea

IT'S

Christ in Red ••• The King James or Authorized Version of the Old and New Testaments
· • . Has Self-pronouncing Text ••• All the
proper words being accented and divided into
syllables' for quick and easy pronunciation ••.
Large, Black-face Type.

Rev. W. P. Hopkins, Flemingsburg,
Ky., is again in the evangelistic field,
his first meeting being at Romney, W.
Va. He will have some open dates
after October 15 for fall and winter
revivals. His only stipulations are
entertainment and freewill offerings.
He can furnish a songleader if neces-

Taylor University, Upland, Ind.,
entered its ninety-fifth year as an institution of higher learning September 17th. Definite improvements in
campus equipment and property have
,b een made this past summer and an
excellent large group of new students
C9nstitutes a definite increase in the
enrollment for this school year. An
unusual blessing in early assemblies
upon the campus forecasts a good
year in spiritual things for this
"Effective Christian College." Taylor
University endeavors to be at its
God-given station in these crucial
times.

,

FLEXIBLE

STYLE No. 160RL

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

LOW PRICE

HE book of the generation of befo

T
'Christ. the son of Di'vid. fOUl
the son of A'bra-ham.
C9
19
Je'~us

2 A'bra-ham begat 1'§.llllc:
and a iu
h;aac begat Ja'cob; and Ji'cob begat her
Ju'das and his brethren;
t.o p,

BIC VALUE

SPECIAL OFFER

52.95

PRICE O~r~r
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Satisfaction
Guaranteed

WORDS OF CHRIST
PRINTED IN RED
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ORDER TODAY
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 First St., Louisville, Ky.
Please send, AU Charges Prepaid, THE SPECIAL
ILLUSTRATED CONCORDANCP: BmLE which you
are offering at a SPECIAL PRICE OF 12.95. I encTose
herewith Money Order for the amount. (This Bible
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through to VIctory around the alta~.
The students -of Pacific Bible College
werE: a great blessing as they prayed,
sang and testified. May God richly
bless them in their preparation fOl
his work. Miss An na McGhie, a very
prominent and able speaker, will be
heard a t the German Methodist
Church, 5th and Olive Sts., Los Angeles as f ollows : Young People's
Rally, October 6, 2:30 P . M.; National Holiness Missionary Auxiliary, October 7th, afternoon and evening; AllDay Meeting of Southern California
Holiness Association, October 8th,
10:30 A. M., and 2:30 P. M. We urge
all who possibly can t o at tend these
meetings.

----....... @·4....-----A LL PRAYER FOUNDLINGS
HOME.
On Sunday October 6th, 3 P . M., we
intend to have a public meet ing at
our home celebrating the 35t h anniversary of the founding of the home ,
If it is not asking too much of you,
we should like for you to make th~o;
announcement in The Pentecostal
Herald before the event so our friend s
who read your paper may have the
opportunity of coming.

We started without funds and have
never solicited except of the Lord In
prayer and have not exposed the
needs of the home to any .but the
Lord in prayer. We have not accepted liquor-made money. have paid cash
for supplies, have cared for 3Jbout 900
babies, saving 90 percent. They are
adopted out into nearly every state in
the Union. The home is out of debt.
G. C. Cromer,
Founder and President.

We have been sending Heralds to
the C~tton Camps in Arizona which
have been distributed to great advantage. We now have a call for Bibles
and we are inserting this notice to
say that should anyone want to cont ribute to a fund for Bibles for these
camps, if you will send your offering
to The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, K y., they will select the
Bibles and forward them to the proper party. Anyone desiring to have a
part in this work, please to write to
Pentecostal Publishing Co.

~.----

Birthday Post Cards.
~

Su
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fI~al I)r
~ic ~ me lily ~ in C:olo~.
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dsJ Pos.t cal118 wiOb beaatAtul

Slittame for VRMuS nE!le4fs jfD.(l age groups.
Keep tlii!in on hand at.! fllIe ttuie.

Order PlJCk~ B-U canis zOe l or
II packages for 500.
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISBUfG COMPANY
LottIMvlII" Komtocky.
- - - _•••• (. 1. . . . . .__- - -

Two Pa2es Missinsc,
lind this does not hurt tile value of thl.e
book. "Presenting fihe GIQ,l'ions GoI.I~I;"
by Rev. OsCIU' L . JIoseph. IS a won'd eNul
book on evange,"~ goOd

NOTICE!

---.--..

on their birthdays. And how much it
does Jjl,e an to our fr ienl!ls when we try to
be a little ~(>lloght:fut.
Rer.e are .tlWelve Bcripttme Verse Birth-

lUI well

t&tr ~illVnl~~

t-ol' botb~~-

er IKld laymim. Tne twe,,"e th
..voklng a~ 80ul-st1In'1ng chapt
I! w
now the church mulft reeover its ~~
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mor!W8 tor a positiV'Q, year-round e
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for S1.IIO.
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People Like Them.
A friend and customer write!! us is fol ·
about our PreCious Bible Promise
ftox:ee. and s ends an order at the same
time : " Ail my frI ends are e nthollla'!tI~
over mIne and maRY going home trom
thei r winter vllJi tlJ here have sent for them.
They so fill a longtel t want in belag .1vided Into the IJU bj ect nee ded by Its lllJera
Aillo to I ~rn t he venes that appeal to
them when usi n g ."
The Preeious Bible Promise Box: agile for
10e, or three box:ea for '1, ani may be
had of Pentecostal Pnbllshlna Company.
LoulnUle, Ky.
10wII

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mn!. H. C. Morrison. Associate Editor
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ORIGINAL METHODISTS WERE DOCTRINARIANS
By The Editor
HE original Methodists were
g rea t doctrinarians. There
were certain essential truths
that they preached constantly,
and that God blessed wonderfully in the salvation of souls.
The humblest people in original Methodism
were Bible readers and were thoroughly saturated with those Bible teachings that were
so powerfully preached and used of God in
the salvation of souls. We fear it has come
to pass that many preachers in MethodisIlt.
are not emphasizing these doctrines. and '
there are Methodists who hardly know if the
Methodist Church has any clearly defined
system of doctrinal truth. We desire to
awaken the people to study, believe, and become saturated with the fundamental doctrines of evangelical religion.

OOO~I~~~~~~~~~OO9

EDITORIAL OFFICE.
Friends of mine would like to know how I find
.
a place to write?
It is a pleasure for me to answer, a slmple
query like that;
I carry a pen and ink with me,
And my Office is under my hat.
So, it matters but little just
I can sit with a friend and
And draw my pen and write a
For my Office is under my

In travel o'er land, or on the sea;
I can write about this and that;
I always carry my Office with me,
For my Office is under my hat.
If there should arise a discussion,

With some Theological Acrobat,
I draw my pen and fire away,
For my Office is under my hat.

* •

•

•

The early Methodists, who kindled the
greatest revival fires since the days of the
apostles which have swept in a holy flame
over th; earth and around the world. believed that there was a carnal nature remaining
in the regenerated to be cleansed out-an old
man to be crucified-an indwelling sin to he
destroyed by a gracious operation of the
Holy Spirit, sanctifying the Chri.stian'~ heB;rt
from all sin. They gladly sang m theIr spIr~
itu8:1 10ngin~,
"Oh, for a heart to praise my God,

I

If with s·ome wicked foe of truth,

* * * *

The early Methodists preached that all
men were fallen and sinful. This we steadfastly believe. Those original Methodists believed that Jesus Christ, by the grace of God,
tasted death for every man; that the call of
Christ was "Whosoever will, may come, and
whosoever cometh unto me, I will in no wise
cast out." The early Methodists preached
and prayed for a conviction of sin wrought
in the heart of the sinner by the Holy Spirit,
in sorrow for sin, forsaking of sin, and confession of sin. They believed in a full sur,
render of the rebellious heart of the lost sinner to God, a surrender that was made gladly, a surrender that meant I am done with
sin. This, we believe, is a part of the great
plan of human redemption. The sinner must
repent or perish. The Methodist fathers
taught salvation by faith in Christ. The
penitent sinner who trusted Christ was
saved. Jesus, and Jesus alone, was the allsufficient Saviour. To this, we say Amen
with all of our hearts. Wesley and his coworkers taught and insisted upon the witness of the Holy Spirit to sins forgiv'en. They
laid emphasis upon the new birth, and a
clear knowledge that this regenerating work
had been wrought and witnessed to so clearly that the pardoned, justified, regenerated
soul could know without doubt,
"'Tis done, the great transaction's done,
I am my Lord's, and he is mine."
The Methodists believe and rej oice in this
precious doctrine of the witness of the Holy
Spirit, sins forgiven, and adoption into the
family of our Lord.

where I am,
chat,
few lines,
hat.

I'm forced to have a spat;
I can at once get busy, you see,
IFor my Office is under my hat.
As the years go by, I battle on,
While the doctors call to the mat,
But, .I have little time to listen ~o them.
My Office is this old head of mme, and I car
ry it under my hat.

A heart from sin set free;
A heart that always feels thy blood
So freely spilt for me.
"A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My Great Redeemer's throne;
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
Where J est IS reigns alone.
"A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine;
Perfect and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine."
000000000000000000000000000000000000

God's Providential Care.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

•

RE not two sparrows sold for a
farthing? and one of them shall
not fall on the ground without
your Father. But the very hairs
of your head are all numbered.
Fear ye not therefore, ye are of
more value than many sparrows."
Man was in ignorance of IGod. It is remarkable that the race should have drifted
into such darkness and loss of knowledge
of its Maker. There is marvelous power in
sin and the natural tendency of man is to
drift from light to darkness. Even in our
enlightened day there is great proneness to
backsliding among Christians. One of the
most notable things in the history of the Israelites is the fact that, notwithstanding
God's many manifestations to them, t~ey
drifted into forgetfulness of God and fell mto gross idolatry. In the early history of the
race man lost the knowledge of God. There
was 'a consciousness of obligation, there was
a belief in a superior being; out of this grew
many forms of idolatrous worship.

Nature witnessed to the fact of God, creator but nature could not reveal God. Man
kn~w there was there must be, an intelligent
and all powerftll being who brought into existence and set the universe in order, but
they did not know him. Nature could reveal
the fact that he existed, but nature could no'_
make him known.
The prophets communed with God~ they
received inspiration from him; they proclaimed his word, will, and plans for men,
but they co~ld not make men understand
God. He was seen by the eye of faith far
away, as through a glass darkly, but he was
shrouded in mystery.
We never could have grasped true conceptions of God but for Christ. The revelation
of God was reserved for, and entrusted to,
Christ. Jesus himself said, "No man knoweth the Father, save the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal him." "I am the way, the
truth and the life,''' says Jesus, "And no man
cometh to the Father but by me." Ha r1
Christ not come we never could have prayed
"Our Father who art in heaven." The com~
ing of Christ did not change God but did
change our view point. It gave us a new
and larger comprehension of God.
The Psalmist long ago had written, and
the people had often sung, "When I consider
thy heavens, the moon and the stars, which
thou hast ordained; what is man, that tho;;
art mindful of him? and the son of man, that
thou visitest him?" The Psalmist was amazed that so great a Being should consider and
actually visit so small a creature as man.
The words of Jesus throw a flood of light into his whole realm of revelation and discovery. Great as God is, we find that he is inter'e sted in small things. His love and provo
idential care are everywhere. He takes note
of the sparrows; not one falls to the ground
without his notice.
Let us imagine Christ addressing a multitude of the humble people who heard him
glad,ly. He says to them, "I will tell you
something about your Father in heaven. He
is far greater than you can comprehend, but
he takes wonderful interest in little things.
N ow take a sparrow for example. Sparrows
are very small; they are almost worthless ,
Two of them can be bought for a farthing-=about the fourth of a cent. Well, God takes
notice even of sparrows. His care is ovel'
them. He is interested in their welfare' he
is touched with ~heir .wants. When thei fly
up to roost at mght, If one of them is missing, your Father notices the fact."
With what wonder the people heard these
words. Can it be possible that a BeinO'
great enough to scoop o~t ocean 'beds, pil~
up snow-capped mountam peaks fling out
the heavens and sprinkle the bltle dome of
the skies with stars, fling from his fingertips the countless suns, and breathe into
them the fire that burns on, unquenched
through teeming millenniums, is so conde:
scending? We can think of him piling up
mountains and building worlds, 'but it had
(Continued on page 8)
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Bishop Janes, writing on
Ho1ines~, said: "If there is
any religious truth that
should be urged upon the
disciples of Jesus with the
sweetness of constraining
love and the solemnity of his
divine authority, it is the
truth that Christians may
and ought to be holy. 0, that
tens of thousands of individuals, filled with its bliss and
inspired by its power were telling of it~
charms and inviting in its pursuit! 0 that
tens of thousands of spiritual limners, the
Holy Ghost guiding their pencils, were actively and ceaselessly engaged in portraying
the glorie~ of this subject to the vision of the
Church until every member of it, ravished by
its beauties, and impelled by its attractions
would aspire to its attainment, by faith enter
into its enjoyment and then join in labors
to spread it."
The Bishops in Baltimore, in 1884, made
this declaration:
"We remind you, brethren, that the thission of Methodism is to promote holiness.
Heliness is the fulness of life, the crown of
the soul, the. joy and strength of the Church.
It is not a sentiment, nor. an emotion, but a
principle inwrought in the heart, the culmination of God's work in us, followed by a
consecrated life. In all the borders of Methodism this dcctrine is preached, and the experience of sanctification is urged. We beseech you, brethren, stand by your standards
on this subject. Our founders rightly interpreted the mind of the Spirit, and gavi us
the truth as it is in Jesus. Let us not turn
from them to follow strange lights, but rather let us believe their testimony, follow their
example, seek purity of heart by faith in the
cleansing bloed, and then, in the steady line
of consecrated living, 'go on to perfection.' "

II.
Rev. John Fletcher, vicar of Madeley, was,
in the opinion of J.ohn Wesley, one of the
holiest men who has ever lived.
By his life first, and, then by his words, he
prc-claimed the power of Jesus Christ to save
to the uttermost. Mr. Fletcher drew up for
his own guidance the following rules fol'
daily examination:(1)
Did I awake spiritual, and was I
watchful in keeping my mind from wandering this morning?
(2) Have I this day got nearer to God in
prayer, or have I given way to a lazy, idle
sp:rit?
(3) Has my faith been weakened by unwatchfulness, or quickened by diligence?
(4) Have I \Valked by faith, and seen God
in all things?
(5) Have I denied myself in all unkin1
words and thcughts? Have I been delighted
at seeing others preferred?
(6) Have.I made the most of my time, as
far as I had lIght, strength and opportunity?
(7) Have I kept the issues of my heart in
the means of grace, so as to profit by them?
(8) What have I done this day for the
souls and bodies of God's dear saints?
(9) Have I laid out anything to please
myself, when I might have saved the money
for the cause of God?
Miss S. A. Lindenberger tells of a mission
ary from India who. longing for a holy life ,
asked the Lord to teach her, if it were possible. Going to a convention she saw a face
which had upon it the peace and joy of Heav-

en. Day after day she watched the minister,
but saw always the same serenity and glory.
She went home praising God that he had
answered her prayer and shown her a living
example of holinMs, and she soon entererl
into the joy of the radiant life. She wrote
and told the brother that his face had been
God's message to her. He wrote her that he
had been obliged to give up his pastorate and
all active work because of failing health, and
he had asked God in some way to use his
silence.
"When Christ doth in my heart appear,
And love erects its throne,
I then enjoy salvation here,
And heaven on earth begun.
"When God is mine, and I am his,
Of paradise p.cs~essed,
I taste unutterable bliss,
And everlasting rest.
liThe bliss of those that fully dwell,
Fully in thee believe,
'Tis more than angel-tongues can teU,
Or angel-minds conceive.
"Thou only know'st who didst obtain,
And die to make it known:
The great salvation now explain,
And perfect us in one."
-Charles Wesley.
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professors all humble them~olves before the
Lord, and the Holy Spirit's outpouring as dU
the Korean missionaries; this, he contended,
was the only hope of the Church. While
some welcomed the message, others received
it with distinct opposition and regarded Goforth as a fanatic to be shunned. They did
not want to be told the truth and did not
want a foreign missionary from China to tell
them what to do. In consequence, there was
no visitation of the Spirit's power among the
churches. Modernism was getting more and
more the upper hand.
This is only one case in many where the
home churches do not want to be told the
truth; and resent any missionary tellin.~
them what to do. Too many of the bi~
home churches want to be left alone and to
carryon in their worldliness. WC'ngatz, of
Africa, whose book, "Miracles in Black," has
such a burning message on revivals, came to
a big wealthy church to hold a revival;
nothing happened of any note; we asked the
preacher how the meeting came out'? "Oh,"
he said, "he told us a lot of ~tories about
Africa." That was that pastor's reactior. .
Wengatz's stories about revivals in Afrlc3
should be a rebuke to the modern pastor WilO
wants a revival, but is not willing: to have
it come along the Holy Spirit's lines. To)
many revivals fail because they set a human
pattern for them. Let the Church at home
desire revivals after the Korean pattern or
the pattern given Goforth and Wengatz ;nd
they will get them.
'

Dr. Samuel Chadwick, that Orator President of the British Conference, at cne time
said: "It is the fire that prevails. For fifty
V.
days the facts of the gospel were complete
Mr. Moody was not only a great Revivalist
but no conversions were recorded, Pentecost
registered three thousand souls. It is the preaching to thousands, he was also a percause that sets men's souls ablaze which wiml senal worker for souls. He said once: "I
converts. Too much of our time and too . m~de it a rule .that I wouldn't let a day pa:3s
much of our literature in this pragmatic age WIthout speakIng to some one about their
aim at establishin2' the facts of the gospel &oul's salvation, and if they didn't hear the
gospel from the lips of others there Will be
record, etc., etc. What is needed is not apolo·
getics but dynamics! The confused multi· SG5 in a year that shall hear the gospel from
tudes of today care next to nothing about my lips." Here, we have an example. that
this 'fact finding' effort that so many of our we m~y all follow. Thousands, yes, millie'lls.
leaders are spending their time at-they of belIevers there are who cannot preach, nor
are they called _to preach, but they can testify
want the dynamic!"
"That was a good remark of Dean Inge and. speak and in various ways lead souls to
when he said, 'It is, I think, indisputabl~ ChrIst.
A very noted saint has .said, "Those who
that the center of grayity in religion is shirt-ing from authority ' to experience, that is govern souls must make themselves all things
surely the direction in which we are moving to all men. In o:der to win all men, they
in spite of backward currents. . . .. If I must be gentle WIth some, severe with otnmay venture on a very broad generalization ers, a child with children, a hero with heroes
that old deductive method of arriving at re- a '."eakl}ng ~ith .weaklings; in .short, an in~
fimte dlscretlon IS required if one is to be
ligiou~ truth has b~en displaced by the inductive method.' Words well spoken! We need fit to meet the needs of all."
more of the experimental; the philosophical,
metaphysical method must give way to the 1}1e Story of Dr. Morrison's Conver ..
experimental; brains must give way to heart Slon
more. We need the gospel demon~trated as Is most InterestIngly lind touchingly t.old in "Remarkable
in the apostolic days, and as indicated in ConY''erSloru;, "
.Many inqui~lee come to us for some of Dr. MorrisOU'1I InHebrews 2:4: "God also bearing them wit- rldents
lind. IIIustratlOn~. Some of his very hE'st will be
ound In tbls book. A gentlemlln to who", II copy of thill
ness, both with signs and wonders, and with look
was glv(>n, remllrkffi tllat he enjond it AS he had
miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost accord- n.o othoer bOOk, ItR. any timE' hE' chose to rClld II eba te-r he
eoulll relld what mtl'rested him most Without rca~l1g' the
ing to his own will."
t)~ok contlnu.ously. It is unusual, lui! of rich lIIustMltionB

- __.-·olj)._.__-_

IV.
One of the most apostolic missienariM of
the Presbyterian Church in China was Dr.
John Goforth ; the great revivals in Manchuria following the Korean revival, could be
spoken of as the Goforth revivals. When he
returned to Canada, 1909, he was all on fire
to hold revivals among the Canadian church.
es. In this he was keenly disappointed.
None of the churches opened, and why 7
Seem~ that his addre~s before the big Assembly had given offence because, in his address, spoken with power and intensity, he
made a plea that the leaders, teachers, and

.o~. the leallmgs au d p!'wer of the IluJy SIIirit-a book that

"III hle~s YOU e"NY time you rE'lId it.
·.i. .. t:ltUlt'Ka),~
\yu"':·/.tilUlhS,
111 tCl"t"stlJlg

IIt ·ltl.:"lIts

a

•

Strlklug IlIns·tratlons.
I>y If. C'. l\IOrl"iS.oIl, price $1.00.
Order of Pentecustal PuhlIshing Cu .• LunisTille, K1.

-. ,~.-.----

One Hundred Thousand People Like It
Because it brings out six great, comforting
There is
not a rIcher, more unctuous exposition of th~
Twenty-Third Psalm on the market-on~
that has ble~t more lives. Most every one
who reads It wants extra copies to give
away. You will feel the same way about it.
though~s from the Psalm you love.

"The :\ig-htiugale- of 'I.'he P~!llllls." by J. E. Arro('k, :nay
be. had of The Pl'nt.>cuBtal Publishing Co. Loui8'Vill" K1
pnee Uic • .or five copies fur U.
•
.....
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GREAT DECISIONS
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

HI will arise and go to my father."-Luke
18:15.
The prodigal son went into a far country. He spent
all of c!is substance in riotous living. He was in destitute circumstances. No man
cared for him. In the day
of his popularity when he
had money and friends, he
was riding on the crest of
the wave. But not so now-.
He is in the valley. Everything has been swept away.
His friends are gone. He himself "would
fain have filled his belly with the husks that
the swine did eat." His adverse circumstances caused him to- think; and when he
came to himself he made a decisicm. This
was an epochal moment in his life. It affected the whole of his future. His decision
was: "I will arise and go to my father."
We cannot begin to estimate the significance of the decision when the soul decides
to turn to God the Father. I made that decision as a youth, even as a small child. I
tremble to think what might have been, had
I not made that decision. Each passing
year I am more thankful for that great decision which I made in the days of childhood.
The Bible gives us many remarkable examples of great decisions in the iettlement
of destiny. One of the foremost of these decisions was that made by Abraham. There
were a number of important decisions in the
life of Abraham. The first and greatest of
these, affecting his whole life, was that
which he made when he decided to 'leave the
home of his childhood, his kindred and hi3
loved ones, and go out into a land he knew
not, in answer to the call of God. In my
vision I see the patriarch moving away from
the land of his nativity into another country.
God was able to sustain, guide and lead him,
and protect him through the years. As a raImlt of that decision God entered into a covenant with Abraham, and promised that he
should become the father of a great Dation,
and that his seed should be like the stars in
the heavens in their number. God fulfilled
that promise which he made to Abraham.
The significance of that statement is reflected -in the lives of all the patriarchs,
prophets, judges, and mighty leaders of Is.
rael that followed in Israelitish history.
Finally, out of that line and lineage came Je8US Christ, the Son of God.
There were two other great -decisions ill
the life of Abraham. One was the choice
which he made in :!onnection with the dispute with the herd~rr!tm of Abraham and the
herdsmen of LOt, his nephew. Abraham suggested a division of the land, and offered
Lot his choice. He said to Lot: "Turn to the
right, and I will turn to the left; turn t)
the East, and I will turn to the West." Lot
made the selfish choice, and was finally
caught in the , destruction of the cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah and barely escaped
with his life. He eventually lost everything.
Abraham made the ' unselfish choice, and in
the long run was far ahead of Lot.
Another great choice in the life of Abraham was whQn he heeded the voice of God in
relation to the sacrifice of his son, Isaae.
This decision of Abraham to offer his own
son in response to the command of God was
the great decision of consecration. God
:brought this supreme test to the life of
Abraham. Abraham's decision was to give
his all, and spare not even his own ~ou.l. He
withheld nothing from God. ThIS IS the
great decision that is needeti in the Church
today: the decision to consecrate all; to go
all the way with the Lord to enter into the
Canaan land of Christian experience. It i <;

just as well to face the facts as they are,
and admit that large numbers in the Church
are living this side of the Canaan experience.
In the days when r was a boy preacher I
held a meeting in the little town of Parma,
Missouri. In the day services I was preaching consecration, holiness, sanctification for
the Church. At night I was preaching to the
unsaved. I was entertained in the home or
the leading member of the Church. The wife
and mother in that home was the Sunday
school superintendent, and a leader in the
Church. As thfi days of the meeting went
on she went down into the valley of decision.
For ~ome days she had a tremendous struggle. She came forth out of the valley of
decision in triumph. Victory was hers. She
had consecrated all. The sanctifying grace
of God ca~e to fiU her soul. I remember that
for more than a day she went about her aome
with laughter, and a shine upon her face. I
have never seen anything just like it in all
of my ministry. The glory of that experIence lives with me to this day.
The following day the presiding elder-w:s
in attendance at the meeting. That afternoon the woman with the new Canaan experience came with the shine and the glory upon her face, and gave her testimony. Tho
Holy Ghost came down that day, and the
presiding elder was happy and rejoicing. I
can still see his smiling face with the tears
streaming down his cheeks, as he rej oiced in
the Lord. He told the experience of the great
decision he made some years after he was
converted, a' decision of consecration, when
he put all on the altar. He told of how the
glory of God came down upon him. He was
just a country boy, out in a field, when he
went through that struggle in the valley of
decision, and came forth out of the valley in
triumph and victory.
Another great decision was the decision of
Moses. Moses eame to years, and "chose to
suffer affliction with the people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season." Moses made a choice between the
kingdoms of this world and the kingdom of
God. The greatest decision of the world was
in the hands of Moses. Moses was learned
and mighty in all the works of the Egyptians, and had become the premier of the
land. He was a mighty warrior. He had
won victories upon many a battlefield. His
tame had gone out through all the nations.
He was perhaps in line for the kingship of
Egypt, which was then the greatest nation
on the face of the earth. His decision meant
turning his back upon the glory, the glamor,
the grandeur and the power of the Pharaohs.
It meant cutting the shoreline, which severed him from his friends. It meant turning
away from the rich, the great and the
mighty, and to be associated with the poor,
the despised and the rejected. "He chose to
suffer affliction with the people of God rather than enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." Moses was wise in his decision. Sin
has its glamor; its pleasures. Sin has its
joys and its hilarities. The sum of the whole
nlatter is expressed in the words, "but for a.
season." Yea, the pleasures of sin are'~but
for a season."
The decision which Moses made that day
is a gleam of light across all of the intervening centuries from that hour to the present.
The whole of Hebrew history, the prophets,
the judges, and the great leaders were involved in that decision. If you want to know
something of the importance of that decision, weigh the question carefully as to
whether or not you would exchange places
today with MQsQS or with the reigning Pharaoh who lived in the days of Moses. Who
was that reigning Pharaoh? Only the students of history know his name. The differ-

ence ,between the influence of that Pharaoll
and Moses is the vast difference between
twilight and the noonday sun. It is not easy
to choose companionship with the poor and
needy instead of association of the great a?d
mighty. But Moses won by the great deCISion that he made. If he had not made that
decision his name would not be -known in
history. No one would know about his life
except specialized students of history, who
might, by accident, have found his name in
some musty books holding the secrets of the
ages of the long ago. But because Moses
made the great decision that he did, his name
oan never perish from the annals of man. It
pays to make every decision in life in the
light of God's will.
Joshua, the successor of Moses, made a
great decision for himself and his household.
His decision is expressed in the words: "A!4
for me and my house, we will serve th13
Lord." He was concerned about his house
and about his family. He was not ready tJ
compromise with the times in which he lived,
and turn his family over to be a prey to pagan customs that were round about Israel.
Joshua's decision suggests family worship,
family church attendance, family allegianc9
to ,God.
Another great decision recorded in the Bible is that of Daniel. He was one of the Hebrew captives in Babylon. The king passe.l
a decree that a group of young Hebrews, selected for special leadership, to which Daniel
belonged, should be placed upon a special
diet. This royal diet was contrary to th~
Levitical dietary law of the Jews. Daniel
had a great decision to make. It was either
to be true to his God; or to compromise with
the world. Out of the valley of that decision young Daniel came with a declaration
that has been a beacon light across all of the
centuries from that day to this. That decision was: "Daniel purposed in his heart
that he would not defile himself with the
king's meat, nor the wine which he drank.'
Daniel would not yieJd to sensual and fte5hly desires, and defile himself with the king's
meat nor the king's wine. I!J.deed that was a
marvelous decision. We are called upon to
make a similar decision in the mighty warfare that is now being waged between the
lusts of the fie5h and the spirit.
Vast multitudes of the young people of
this country have made a decision just the
opposite to the decision of Daniel. One of
the saddest spectacles we face today is th.3
defilement of youth with drunkenness. I
have never regretted a decision which I made
in youth for total abstinence. I had a job
one summer during the school vacation in a
restaurant as a waiter. A saloon was in the
next building. A doorway went through the
partition from the restaurant into the saloon. Patrons {)f the restaurant often ordered liquor to be served with their meals.
I told the proprietor that I would not en tel
the saloon. He was rather astonished at
first, and I think lle intended to fire me.
After second thought he decided to keep me
and instead of letting me go he raised my
wages the first week on account of the decision I made. During the summer he sold
the restaurant to another man. He called
that new proprietor in and said: "Don't asft
this boy to go into the saloon." And he never did. I have never regretted the stand that
I took in youth to abstain from alcoholic
liquors.
The Church is ,called upon to make a great
decision in this momentous hour of human
hiri;tory. Conditions throughout the world
give cause for grave concern. The terribl~
World War, the increase of crime, and the
breakdown of morals means that there must
(Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION
Rev. ]. W. Veal.
"Let us go on unto perfection."_Heb. 6:1.
•
ANIEL Steele says, "·Christian
e,;
perfection is a scriptural term
which cannot be used without
""
raising the pity or indignation
of half of the religious world."
We do not like this expression
when applied to religion. We do not mind
it, or object to it when referring to material
objects. We talk freely about a perfect
orange, apple, tree, suit, car, home; etc. We
do not object to living in the best home,
owning the best farm, having the best wife,
but many do not groan or pray, seek or even
aim for God's best. In salvation, people seem
to be afraid of being too good. This is a
serious blunder, and if we are not ashamed
of such folly, we ought to be. However,
there are a few reasons why we hesitate to
seek Holiness.
People hesitate because a clean heart spell~
death to the Old Man. He dies hard; we are
loath to give up our besetting sin; old
carnality hates to be crucified, so the years
go by and we live without a pure heart.
Souls object to a perfection which has so
much imperfection in it. We have this
"treasure in earthen vessels" and often they
are old vessels and even cracked vessels. We
live in a humiliated body-; our mind does not
function any too well and we make mistakes
in practice. We are deeply conscious of O\,lr
faults and failings and so we try to dismiss
the subject from our heart life.
Still again church people turn their backs
on perfect love by saying that those who
profess the blessing are poor examples of it.
No doubt, quite a few of us are, but, have
you ever contacted two good illustrations of
full salvation? By the lives of two saints,
we ought to be put under conviction and
made hungry.
We might state other-€lbjections to obeying
this text, but it is Bible and exhorts us to "g{J
on unto perfection." What are we going to
do with this text? Can we ignore this language and be innocent? We cannot, for what
God requires of us, he is abundantly able to
give and is ready and anxious to bestow.
We now wish to state some facts about holiness, which ought to make all prejudiced
hearts more friendly toward the experience.
First. It is perfection in the eyes or estimation of only one, namely God. ' The great
covenant promise teaches this, Luke 1 :74,
75, "That he would grant unto us, that we
being delivered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the
days of our life." These verses declare that
this life hid with Christ in God is to be lived
before our Maker, and it can be lived from
youth to death. God's command to Abraham
informs us we are to be perfect in God's
sight. Gen. 17:1. "I am the Almighty God,
walk before me and be thou perfect." Nothing is said to imply that we can so be, ' in the
estimation of man. Abraham received the
blessing when he was ninety-nine, so there is
hope for old people.
. Take God's testimony of Job. Job 1:1:
"And that man was perfect and upright and
one that feared God and eschewed evil." God
pronounced his servant perfect. The Devil
said Job was a selfish soul, who served God
because God rewarded him so richly for such
service, but J qb was a far better man than

the Devil judged him to be. Mrs. Job could
not see any perfection in her husband; she
thought he was too soft, too easy, too submissive. His three friends, after they saw
his great grief, concluded he was the most
wicked of men. Job himself, could not
see his completeness in God. He says, "'If I
say I am perfect, he will prove me perverse."
But let God be true and the Devil, Mrs. Job,
and his three friends wrong, and Job mistaken. To God, he was a perfect individual.
This truth gladdens and cheers my heart.
After having been a Methodist preacher over
forty years and knowing the public and the
Church as I do, if one says to me, y{)u are to
be perfect in the sight of the people that
you minister to, I would answer, I cannot bE>,
people are unreasonable. They expect the
impossible from ministers. But when I reflect on the love, patience and requirements
of God, "What doth the Lord require of thee
but to do justly a.nd love mercy, and walk
humbly before the Lord," hope springs up in
my heart of measuring up to Christ's standard of a perfect believer. "He that seeketh
his glory that sent him, the same is true' and
no unrighteousness is in him."
A second fact about holiness -that causes
me to rejoice witq. joy unspeakable and full ,
of glory, is this: it is perfection in only one
thing, even in salvation. It does not claim
to make us perfect in mind or body or in life;
it blesses us with a pure heart. The heart is
made entirely right with God. All sin is
driven out by the incoming of the Trinity.
It does not make us perfect in our business,
social, Church, or home life. It makes our
motives pure. We can be very much mistaken and mean well. In every day life, when
is an article considered perfect? When it
answers the purpos'e for which it was made.
A coal scuttle was made to carry coal; if it
does that, it is perfect. For what purpose
did God create man? The chief end of man
is to glorify God and enjoy ,him forever. If
we glorify God in our bodies and in our
spirits which are his, and enjoy him more
than all else, are we not perfect believers?
A third fact concerning Christian Perfection is that it is to be lived in one world,
only, and that world is this one. If we are
faithful until death, and make heaven
through the precious blood of Jesus, we'll
have more than a clean heart; we'll have glori,fied bodies and perfect heads. Holiness is
for this life.
Here and now, we are to "stand in awe
and not sin." Here and now we are to let
God cleanse us from all our filthiness and all
our idols. Here and now, we are to let the
very God of peace sanctify us wholly. Here
and now, we are to be "blameles~ and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, in th~
midst of a crooked and perverse generation,
among whom ye shine as lights in the world,
holding forth the word of life." We are to
practice holiness on this globe.
In the fourth place, this state of grace
that we are writing about, is an experienc£
that each person must realize and enjoy for
himself. You cannot know beyond a shadow
of doubt that the good God gives it to me,
neither can I be absolutely sure that the
blessing is yours. Only two can know you
have it, namely, God and you. Humanly
speaking, there is only one who can know
you have it. That is you. "By one offering
he hath perfected forever them which are

sancti'fied,' whereof the Holy Ghost also is a
witness."
'In' the next place, only one class of people
can be sanctified wholly; that one class i.:.:
converted souls, the children of ;God. "Whom
the world cannot receive because it seeth
him not, neither knoweth him, but ye kn{)w
him for he dwelleth with you and shall be in
you." "If ye being evil know how to give
good gifts to your children, how much morp.
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask him?" "Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?"
Still further, there is only one way to receive full salvation, and that is by faith.
"Purify their hearts by faith." We can never buy, or win it, or work, or strain ourselves
up to it, or grow and mature into perfect
love. It is God's greatest and best gift thl...,
side of heaven, to his weak and needy children. Christians are to as~ God for the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and believe he bestows the Comforter now. Jesus asks, "Believe ye that I am able to do this?"
Finally, there is only one thing that senSIble and obedient believers can do about thi;:;
great salvation, that is, want it, seek it, believe for it, and receive it. Jesus says, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
----..... @.....----
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July to March, 1941, Brazil. Address care
Rev. C. L. Smith, Rua Sampson 610 Sao
Paulo. South America.
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There will come from the press soon Dr.
Wimberly's book of sermons, "The Day of
Wrath, and Other Sermons" Dr. Wimberly
has spent a busy life as a pastor-evangelist
all over America and Canada. For years hi~
brethren have urged him to get out a volume
of his revival sermons. This will contain th~
sermons that have been blest of the Lord in
his revival work. This volume will add one
more to the fifteen cloth-bound books from
his pen, besides more than thirty booklets on
as many different themes.
"The Day of WI"I/I.th" by C. F. Wimberly. Priet> $1.00.
Order of Penteco~tal Publishing 00., Louisville Ky.
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Every School Boy and Girl
Need a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionary-it containd
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accurat<>
and authoritative. It is as handy in size a~
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth
with an attractive jacket to protect the bine
lng, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.0C
Don't jeopardize your child in his or hel
stUdies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
you can obtain one at such a remarkably 10\\
price.
It has 854 double-column pages of word:-with their definitions, a dictionary of commerce and law, a dictionary of synonyms
and antonyms, the principal cities of the
United States with their MPulation
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THE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH
By William Jenning,s Bryan
EVOLUTION NOT TRUTH.
PART II.

II

VOLUTION ' is not truth; it is
mostly an hypothesis-it is
millions of guesses strung together. It had not been proven
in the days of Darwin; he e)t..
pressed astonishment that witt.
twu or three million species it had been impossible to trace any species to any othe:;,species. It had not been proven in the days
of Huxley, and it has not been proven up tv
today. It is less than four years ago that
Professor Bateson came all the way from
London to Canada to tell the American
Scientists that every effort to trace one species to another had failed-every ()ne. He
said he still had faith in evolution, but had
doubts about the origin of species. But of
what value is evolution if it cannot explain
the origin of species. While many scientists
accept evolution as if it were a fact, they all
admit, when questioned that no explanation
has been f()und as to hoW' one species developed into another.
"Darwin suggested two laws, sexual selection and natural selection. Sexual selection
has been laughed out of the classroom, and
natural selection is being abandoned, and no
new explanation is satisfactory even to
scientists. Some of the more rash advocate:)
of evolution are w()nt to say that evolution is
as firmly established as the law of gravitation or the Copernican theory. The absurdity of such a claim is apparent when we re·
member that anyone can prove the law of
gravitation by throwing a weight into the
air, and that anyone can prove the roundnes:,
of the earth by going around it, while no one
can prove evolution to be true in any way
whatever.
"Chemistry is an insurmountable obstacle
in the path of evolution. It is one of the
greatest of sciences; it separates the atomsisolates them and walks about them, so t')
speak. If there were in nature a progressiVe
force, an eternal urge, chemistry would ·fillll
it. But it is not there. All of the ninety-two
original elements are separate and distinct;
they combine in fixed and permanent proportions. Water is H20 as it has been from the
beginning. It was here before life appeared
and has never changed, neither can it be
shown that anything else has materially
changed.
"There is no more reason to believe that
man descended from some inferior animal
than there is to believe that a stately man·
sion has descended from a small cottage. Re·
semblances are not proof-they simply puc
us on inquiry. As one fact, such as the ao~ence of the accused from the scene of the
murder, outweighs all the resemblances that
a thousand witnesses could swear t(), so the
inability of science to trace anyone of th~
millions of species to another species, ou i; weighs all the resemblance upon which evolutionists rely to establish man's blood relationship with the brutes.

if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw
all men unto me,' and his promise is being
fulfilled daily all over the world.
"It must be remembered that the law under consideration in this case does not pr()hibit the teaching of evolution up to the line
that separates man from the lower form of
animal life. The Jaw might well have gone
farther than it does and prohibit the teaching of evolution in l()wer forms of life; the
law is a very conservative statement of the
people's opposition to an anti-Biblical hypothesis. The defendant was not content t..>
teach what the .Jaw permitted; he, for reasons of his own, persisted in teaching that
which was forbidden for reasons entirely
satisfactory to the law makers.
"Most of the people who believe in evolution do not know what evolution means. One
of the science books taught in the Dayton
High School has a chapter on "The Evolutio1l
of Machinery." This is a very commOll mi3use of the term. People speak of evolution of
the telephone, the automobile and the musical instrument. But these are merely illu.:;trations of man's power t<.. deal intE.lligcntl}
with inanimate matter; there is no growth
fr()m within in the development of macbinery.
WRONG USE OF WORDS.

"Equally improper is the use of the word
evolution to describe the growth of a plant
from a seed, the growth of a chicken from a.'I
egg, or the development 'Of any form of an:mal life from a single cell. ' All these give m
a circle, not a change from one species to another.
"Evolution-the evolution involved in thi~
case, and the only evolution that is a matter
of controversy anywhere-is the evolutior.
taught by the defendant, set forth in the
books now pr()hibited by the new State law,
and illustrated in the diagram printed on
page 194 of Hunter's Civic Biology. The author estimates the number of species in animal kingdom at 518,900. These are divided
into eighteen classes, and each class is indicated on the diagram by a circle. It begins
with Protozoa and ends with mammals. . .
No circle is reserved for man alone. He is,
according to the diagram, shut up in the little circle entitled Mammals, with 3,499 other
species of mammals.
"Does it not seem a little unfair not to distinguish between man and lower forms of
life? What shall we say of the intelligenc8
not to say religion, of those wh() are so particular to distinguish between fishes and reptiles and birds, but put a man with an immortal soul in the same circle with the wolf,
the hyena and the skunk? What must be the
impression made upon children by such a
degradation of man?
"In the preface of this book, the author explains that it is for children, and adds that
'the boy 'or girl of average ability upon admission to the secondary school is not a
thinking individuaL' Whatever may be said
in favor of teaching evolution to adults, it
surely is not proper to teach it to children
SEE LIFTING POWER.
"But while the wise scientists cannot prove who are not yet able to think.
"The evolutionist does not undertake to tell
a pushing power, such as evolution is supposed to he, there is a lifting power that any us how Protozoa, moved by interior and resichild can- understand. The plant lifts the dent forces, sent life up through all the vamineral up into a higher world, and the ani- rious. species, and cannot prove that there
mal lifts the plant up into a world still high- was actually any such compelling power at
er. SQ, it has been reasoned by analogy. all. And yet the school children are asked to
man rises not by a power within him, but accept their guesses and build a philosophy
only when' drawn upward by a higher pow · of life upon them.
"If it were not so serious a matter, one
er. 'T here is a spiritual gravitation that
draws all souls toward Heaven, just as sure- might he tempted to speculate upon the valy as there is a physical force that draws all rious degrees of relationship, that, according
matter on the surface of the earth toward') to evolutionists, ~xist between man and other forms of life. It might require some very
the earth's center.
"Christ is our drawing power;. be said, 'I, nice calculation to determine at what degree

of relationship the killing of a relative cease~~
to be murder and the eating of one's kin ceMes to be cannibalism. But it is not a laughing matter when one considers that evolution
not only offers no suggestions as to a Creator, but tends to put the creative act so fal"
away as to cast doubt upon creation itself.
CASTS DOUBT ON HEAVEN.

"And, while it is shaking faith in God as a
beginning, it is also creating doubt as to a
heaven at the end of life. Evolutionists do
not feel that it is incumbent upon them to
show how life began or at what point in their
long drawn out scheme of changing species
man became endowed with hope and promise
of immortal life. God may be a matter of indifference to the evolutionists, and a life beyond may have no charm for them, but th~
mass of mankind will continue to worship
the Creator and continue to find comfort in
the promise of their Saviour that he has gone
to prepare a place for them. Christ has made
of death a narrow, star-lit strip between the
companionship of yesterday and the reunion
of tomorrow; evolution strikes out the stars
and deepens the gloom that enshrouds the
tomb.
·" If the results of evolution were unimportant, one might require less proof in support
of the hypothesis, but before 'accepting a new
foundation, we have reason td demand something more than guesses; 'we may well suppose' is not a sufficient substitute for 'thus
saith the Lord.'
"If you, your honor, and you, gentlemen of
the jury, would have an understanding of the
8E'ntiment that lies back of the statute
against the teaching of evolution, please C'lnsider the facts that I shall now present to
you.
"First, as to the animals to which evolutiOlllstS would have us trace our ancestry.
The foll()wing is Darwin's family tree, as yOu
will fmd it set forth on pages 180-181 on his
'Descent of Man.'
(Continued)
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.••_-Born to Reign.

Born of the King of Heaven,
Called by Thy holy name,
And shall I stoop to any thoughts
Of wkkedness or shame?
Seated in heavenly places,
My thmJghts, Thy kingdom's store,
Thy increase, and Thy righteousness'
I'll stoop but to adore.
.
Born of the King of Heaven
To reign in life and glory'
And shall I blush to praise His grace
Or tell the glad, sweet story?
IS hall I speak words of doubt and feal'
.or lpve of worldly pleasure?
o King of kings, I bear Thy name;
Thou shalt be all my treasure.
Born of the King of Heaven
To reign in lo"e and peaceAnd shall my acts unworthy be
Whose kingdom ne'er shall cea,.;e7
Called but to glorify Thy name,
Shall other acts have place?
No, Thou my treasure and my joy
My King of love and grace.
'
-Olivia C. Campbell.
------.... @......----

Fulfilled Prophecy.
Are you at all Int<!resteli In propbecy: do YOU believe I.
t~e marveloull propbecles of tbe Bibl .. ? It you do not be
heve In prophecy. and are not interp8ted. we IIlvite yOU
to get tbls little pamphlet. and it will give you some b d
outll to crac\;., Here tbe autbor. Who bas been a dilll ~~t
studeot of propb~y for thirty years. In tbis little hOO~1 t
bas given U8 the . ere.am of thi8 thrilling 8uhject. A v:si
a.mouot of material IS covpred. and mucb of it. oevl'r uh.
hllhed betore. ~t this book and dlstrihnte It to ~our
friends; they Will thauk you. So mueh II11US1l81 start I'
matter ~&8 oot be eo put into sucb hrief spaN!. Penteco~~~~
Pllhllsblnlr Company. Louisville. Ky. PrlN' If>c.
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The Christ and a Better World.
By WILBER O. ALLEN, A.M., B.D.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

GOD'S DESIGN IN CREATION.

II.
HAT was the purpose of God
.. ~ .. when he spoke the worlds into
:being? When he made the sun
• and moon, and set the stars in
the heavens? When he fillel
the waters with fishes and the
dry land with living creatures? When he
made the grass and the flowers, and every
kind of tree that grows and produces fruit?
Did these things all have a worth of their
own that maaethem ends in themselves? or
did God need them for himself to supply
some lack in his own being? or is there some
other being, created or uncreated, to whose
well-being and happiness they contribute"
As we study these questions in the light of
the Scriptures, ' we come to the conclusion
that these things find their meaning in man.
In the first chapter of Genesis, at the end
of the detail of each day's work of creation
we read. "And God saw that it was good."
Thus until we come to the 26th verse. Then
follow these words, "And God said, Let u~
make man ih our image, after our likeness:
and let them have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over the cattle, and over all the earth, and
over every creeping thing that creepeth up·
on the earth. So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them. And God
blessed them, and God said unto them, Be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth, and subdue it; and have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl ot
the air, and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth." Concluding the
story 1)f man's creation we read, "And God
saw everything that he had made, ana, behold, it was very good." Man was his crown ing work. As the psalmist expresses it III
the eighth Psalm, "Thou madest him to have
dominion over the works of thy hands."
To some who contemplate the magnitude
of the stellar worlds it ieems prepcsterous to
suppose that the lord of creation should
have been put upon so relatively insignificant
a planet as this earth. But where in all the
astronomical regions do they find another
creature that can be compared with man h
intellectual endowment and personal majesty? Or where do they find another world
that is so well provided with resources on
which he may exercise his inventive genius
and controlling powers?
Physical magnitude is no measure of intrinsic worth. Even at the inanimate level
the most precious things are among the
smallest. Diamonds are worth many tons of
granite. I stand beside the railroad traCK
and watch a train go by, a hundred or more
cars, each carrying many tons of freight;
but in the cab of the engine sits a man whf}
controls the whole movement with his hand ,
Among living creatures a man is very small
beside the fossil of a mastodcn, but how fal'
does he outrank that bulky figure in brain
power. No, in all the natural universe no)
other being has been discovered who can calculate and plan like man, who can govern
other creatures as does he, who can reftec~
on his own character and destiny, or whl)

.~

can know and reverence his Maker.
That this earth should be his present
habitat may not be so unfitting 'as at first
appears. Not too near its sun nor too far
away from its source of li~ht and warmth,
enveloped with an atmosphere composed of
elements that nourish organic life, as well
as possessIng such a variety of mineral sub·
stances that lend themselves to his mechanical requirements; what environment is bet..
ter suited to the development of his powers'/
N or it is at all certain that man will alway~
be confined to this earthly ball. When little
birds have grown their wmgs they fly out
into a world of which they knew nothing in
their babyhood. Who dares to say that in
the coming ages man may not soar to realma
beyond what is revealed by the telescope?
"We see not yet all things put under hi~
feet." (Heb. 2 :9). Man is now engaged in
the mastery of forms and organisms that
have but recently been discovered with the
microscope. When under God he has learned
to utilize these resources for his highesc
well-being, his Creator may indeed subject
to him the immensities of the larger uni·
verse.
The achievements of the last century and
a half seem marvelous compared with those
of previous millenniums. But sad to relate,
the last quarter of a century has made it
apparent that we have not yet learned t~
utilize them for good. Instead we seem to
employ them tor our own destruction. When
we reflect on our past we are saddened by th~
fact that we are not yet realizing God's design in creation. Something seems to have
gone wrong. What is it?
(Continued)

stead of returning to England.
Then began the part of his career that has
reached and touched so many people, for he
was not willing to remain out of activo
Christian service, so he entered into evangelistic work going all over the world preaching to all nationalitiei and all denominations.
From his home in Wilmore, Ky., he would
go for months a,t a time, up and down the
United States and Canada, where, ~befoN
long, he became known as the "Welsh Evangelist."
Though he made several short trips to
Great Britain for evangelistic services it was
not until 1926 that he went to Europe. During that year he visited Switzerland and
Latvia, holding evangelistic services in those
countries for Lettish, Polish. iG erman and
Russian people.
During 1929-t930 he toured England.
Scotland and Wales with the Cleveland Colored. Quintette, holding services in the town
halls of the largest cities, among them being the East London" Tabernacle seating
2500, which had never before been filled tl)
capacity for many years. In Belfast, Ireland,
the crowds were so great that they had to
have two services each night in order to accommodate the people. In 1932 the same
group made a return tour of these countries.
Traveling 'w ith him in 1936~ the Asbury
College Quartette, also his wife and young·
est daughter, made a world tour. They went
by way of Great Britain to South Africa
where they spent over four months, holding
a series of meetings in more than thirty
cities, and in each place Mr. Thomas wa'J
used of God to win many people for Christ.
India was their next stop, and then Chi,
na, where he had the privilege of holding
Rev. John Thomas Goes to His
similar services in Shanghai, Peiping, Nan ..
Reward.
king and Tientsin, the last large religioulll
The passing to his eternal reward of the public gatherings before the J apaneae invaRev. John Thomas, late of Wilmore, Ky., but sion of China.
Miss Mary Thomas, his eldest daughter,
now of Tampa, Florida, will cause grief not
only in the United States and Canada, but in who is a Canadian United Church missionmany lands all over the world and to all ary, joined the party in China and they re.
turned with her to Korea, then went to Ja.
classes of people.
Born in South Wales, he spent his early pan en route to the U. S. A.
Last year Rev. Thomas planned another
years in Carma then, known as the Garden
of Wales. Later he came to London, En- tour and with his wife had reached New Zeagland, and entered into partnership with land when the present war broke out, so afhis brother in a large department store in ter a short stay i-n Australia, where his wife
has two brothers, they returned once more
that city.
For some years he was a member of the to Tampa, Fla., where they have made theil'
Congregational Church but in his early home since 1938.
Not many men are privileged in one short
twenties he was born again and sanctified
life
to come into contact with, and be of such
wholly under thQ minstry of Mr. Reader
service to so many people. His life was a
Haris, K. C., of London, England.
He was married in 1894 to Miss Emily benediction and blessing to all who listened
Neal; they had five daughters-Miss Mary to him preach, and the radiance of his smile
Thomas of Hoiryung, Korea, Mrs. C. M. and the sweet, simple message he would give
Fawns, of Geneva, Indiana, Mrs. F. E. Wells, of the Heavenly Ma~ter whom he devotedly
of Omaha, Neb., Mrs. Luther Godbey, of served caused many a disheartened and dis.
couraged man and woman to gain a faith
Gt:esham, Neb., and Mrs. B. E. Macrory, of that
will stand the test of time.
Wilmore, Ky.
.
. In additi?n to all of this, the range of hi:!'
In 1903 he went to Manchester where he mfluence WIll never be known because of his
became a pastor of a large city church and a nation-wide radio work for he broadcast
teacher in a Bible Training School. From weekly over WMAQ, Chicago during 1929
there in 1910 he and his family went . to and this ~ast summer over The Family AlSeoul, Korea, to found a Bible School for th3 tar worshIp hour WDGY; Minneapolis, ani
Korean people. In 1919 during the political over many other smaller stations. His two
uprising in Korea he was arrested and beat- books containing his radio messages have
en by the J apane?~ soldiers and police, re. had a wide circulation and have been transceiving severe injuries from which he never lated into Chinese, Japanese and Korean. He
fully recovered. ThIS necessitated his return also wrote regularly for several religious pafrom the foreign field, and since his three pers, both, here and abroad.
older daughters were in Ame~ica, he came
.The pen has stopped, and the voice is
here to this country ' to makehi~ home in.. stIlled,' but a ' life ·suchas this lives· on for-
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ever, and when the roll is called of the faithful servants, and his name is sounded, the
company that will accompany him will be of
all races and tongues giving tribute to his
faithful service here on earth.
MRS. JOHN THOMAS.

does not belong to us. "Lost somewhere between sunrise and aunset two precious hours,
each with sixty golden minutes and each set
with sixty diamond seconds. The gift <Jf ;j
kind Father. They can never be found."
Yes, we believe the waste of time is criminal. While it is in our p03session, it does not
belong to us. Is not this my day to do with
it as I please? Is it not my right under our
The 'Christian Walk.
American Constitution? When we waste
Ephesians 5 :15, 16.
time, we are spending capital that does not
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
belong to us. We do not have the right to
000000000000000000000000000000000000 squander precious time. Time does not be"See that ye walk circumspectly, not as long to us until we have redeemed it-literfools, but as 'wise, redeeming the time be- ally buy it up, and make it our own. There
is a mortgage on every day, and we must lift
cause the days are evil."
,
that mort2'age before we call claim it as our
~ AUL devotes the major part of own.
/..
the l~tter to the Ephesians til
fluppose we have squandered three hours
the subject of walk. If we nar- m 1i~tless, purposeless idleness. Our ,books
row this word down to the use ",ill not balance; three hours in red marked
of our feet and legs we hav~ ag,~:nst us. The tra2'edy is, there is no way
failed to catch the meaning. It to redeem moments. They are worse than
has a composite meaning, and has to do with HGnne with the Wind." The wind may
the wh,ole sweep of human actions. We hav!.! change and return, but lost time--never. SJ
such expressions as the "walk of a believer," then if we would walk in wisdom, not us
"The walk and service of a believer," "Walk fools, but as wise, we must redeem the time.
worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are There is not an intelligent man or woman
called." So we find that walk cover. all our but could read one or more constructive
activities.
books each month with the time they waste.
But one may ask, do you mean to implySee that ye walk circumspectly. That h
a very striking statement: circum, meam that we are to forever be under the grind of
around; spectly, means seen; then it means teil and duty, with no respite, no relaxaliterally ~een all around. The exhortation tion? Nothing of the kind. Rest and recreais to live in such a way our lives are an ope.1 tion are just as n~cessary to our bodies as
book, known and read of all men. The fact food. When we look upon our bodies as saremains that we are being seen all around: cred, and the physical needs are recognized,
even if we do not think so. We may try to we are not wasting time. Our bodies are thi~
live our lives under a bushel; but it cannot Temple of the , Holy Ghost, and should be
be done, no more than you can hide a city set cared for and protected, as religiously U We
upon a hill; sooner or later all will be dis- say our prayers. To do this is just as bindcovered. The exposure will sc.metimes b~ in2' as to redeem the time. We cannot redeem time with bodies that are not kept at
very embarrassing.
their
best; bodies worn or abused by dissip2.Nothing in this world counts like being oa
the level. When people hear us speak or tion, eating or drinking, will not am,wer the
preach, there should be a sincerity so gentt· highest standard of efficiency.
We are exhorted to walk circumspectly,
ine that everyone will feel It. All expre3sions, in public or private should be free not as fools, but as wise; becam:e the daY:3
from all sham, pretence, and make-believe. , are evil. The whole world is evil and we are
Affectation is not only disgusting to genuine his witnesses known and read of all men, and
culture; but it is hypocrisy when analyzed. we should buy up the time in the fear of God
Anyone delivering a divine message and looking upon time as a precious gift, and
plays to the galleries for emotional effect is make it our own, and then we can face this
the worst form of hypocrisy. So let us eve) evil world unashamed. We want to lift the
keep in mind that even if we can play the mertgage on every day so that our sheet
game and get by with it before men for a shall be clean and free from all condemnaseason, it will only be for a season; there is tion.
-.-one All-Seeing Eye that can discern the seBUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
cret/s and intents of the heart-the hidden
things-down deep in the motive life. All is
We are constantly on the outlook for someopen before him with whom we have to do.
thing good at a low price to offer to our
Let us play the game out in the open. This friends and customers. We have just bought
is n{)t an easy task, but it can be done. Whv the remainder of an edition of a very attracis it a hard task? Because the Word sayg, tive child'a Bible. It has good type, beautiful
"the heart is deceitful above all things, and full-page colored illustrations, a calendar fo!'
the daily reading of the Scriptures, beauti desperately wicked, who can know it?"
fully
bound with overlapping edges, stamped
That means that it is wicked even to despair. Often we do not know our OWIl in gold on back and backbone, and put in a
hearts; they deceive us, and they will always black moire box, published to sell at $1. W(J
unless the heart is kept pure by the cleans- offer them while they last at 60c each, or two
ing of the precious Blood, through the im- ccpies for $1, postpaid. An ideal gift for a
partation of the Holy Ghost. If we would Sunday school teacher to give a class at
exemplify this scriptural advice, we must Christmas time, or for rewards , Order of
seek the pardoning grace of God, and the il- THE HERALD Office.
lumination of the Holy Spirit. In spite t)f
Truth Victorious.
the cunning craftin~ss of man and of devils,
we can "walk circumspectly, not as fools, but
By CLYDE EDWIN TUCK.
as wise, redeeming the time."
.
Truth is the victor in the end;
So far the emphasis has been on the "Walk Though evil with it may contend,
of a Christian." We shall examine this re- It cannot fail, it will transcend.
markable scriptur~ f'lrther, placing the emphasis on "Redeeming the time." Our first Truth is the victor over time,
Latin sentence learned was tempus fugit, Forever rising calm, sublime,
time flies; but in yo 11th time seems to drag, While Babylons sink in sin's deep slime.
but gathers momentum with the oncoming Truth is the victor over wrong;
years; in mature life, time literally flies. It masters error's forces strong,
Since college days we have learned some oth- And conquers fear with love's brave song.
er valuable lessons about time. It is valuable; it is an asset, a responsibility, an en- Truth is the victor over hate,
dowment, and the g:re~tEilst lesson of all, time Annihilating, soon or late,
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All who oppose, however great.
Truth is the victor over strife;
Though fl.aming war on earth is rife,
There comes the dawn of ampler life.
Truth is the victor over all;
It lasts while empires rise and fallTill crumbles this terrestrial ball.
Truth is the victor over- death'
"Ta ke courage and fear not," 'it saith,
And gives to all its vital brea tho

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
GOOOOOooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

· Mrs. R. G.: "Please to pray for my family. eilpecJally my hl:1sband, that he may be saved."
A Christian mother sends an urgent request for
prayer for two sons who drink and are vile sinners.

Mrs. J. L. S.: "Please to pray that I may be
healed, as I am sorely afflicted."
Mrs.)If. B.: "Please to pray fdr my daughter to
be delIvered from a trying situation and for th.
healing of her body."
"
lliss B. L.: . "Please to pray for Mrs. M. A. C:,
who has b~en III for a year, and whom the doctor:.
pronounce Incurable, 'b ut all things are possible with
God."
. Mrs. O. O. W.: "Please to pray for the restoratIon of. my healt~ .. Husband is going 1,000 mile,,;
away m evangehstlc work and the months look
dreary to me."
Miss ~. H. A.: "Pray f?r my brother that he may
~e .saved, also for our famtly that we may live wher~

It IS best."

O. W. R.: "Please to pray for two ministers to
am sending The Herald."

who~ I

· Mrs. M. McK.: "Pray that we may have a revival
our c,h urch, as it seems spiritually dead."

lD

Pl~ase. to pray for the salvation of my brother
who is SIck and unsaved.
Mr~. R.. H.: "Please to pray that we may have
a reVIval m our church, as we have not had one for
five years. Pray for my children, that they may be
saved, and that I may be drawn closer to the Lord."

E. H.: :'Pl.ease to pray for the restoration of my
health, If It IS the Lord's will, and that I may ~
saved, also my husband and children."
· Mrs. S. L.: "Pray for my daughter whose mind
IS aft'ected, that she may be healed."

..... .....----
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(Continued from page 3)
GREAT DECISIONS.
be heroic action on the part of the Church to
check these terrible evils in the world. Th~
challenge which comes to the Church is like
that which comes to soldiers in war when
called to enter some task which means great
sacrifice. The decision that now confronb
the Church is similar to that which confronted the Children of Israel at KadeshBarnea. There is a former glory which the
Church had that mu~t be recaptured today if
we me.et the pres~nt situation. We will go
down m defeat WIthout this.
What is the price that we are willing to
pay? We must be willing to pay the price of
crucifixio~, the p~ict; of the completely con:
secrated hfe. ThIS IS the Great Decision in
this hour of great need. God grant that we
may make the decision and say like Isaiah '
"Here am I; send me."
,
,
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Hungers of the Heart.
The H~mge~ for God, Happiness, Knowledge,. SOCIal ~Ife, Love and Immortality are
!he VItal subJectR treated in th is volume. It
IS helpful 3T}d truly in spirational. The auth.or m!'lkes It clear t~at men cannot be happ~ un.tll t~e:v appreCIate God. Enrich vom"
own hfe WIth a ropy, and place a copy in the
hanng of a f r iend.
"JJ." n!!I'~. of t he IfI'IHt.:' by H ll r dy. P ri!'e ~l 00
o,,~
~m~l prwe flOc, or 2 cOp.ies t or $1.00. Order of The Herald
,
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(Continued from page 1)
not occurred to us that he was interested in
sparrows. How great is God, and how condescending and compassionate.
I should think when Jesus dismissed that
congregation they would hurry home to tell
their neighbors, their wives ' and their children of what a very wonderful God Jehovah
is, how very kind and considerate of all his
creatures. I should think they would look at
each other in wide-eyed wonder; that, from
tl1at day forward the little sparrows, picking crumbs on their ' door steps would become preachers of God's condescension and
fatherly care. It is a fine thing for the
sparrows to have so great and good a God
looking after them and getting their dinners
ready. I understand and reverence more the
red berries on the Sumac hush, and the little
seeds on the weeds, and the wild grapes in
the tops of the trees. It is all God's table
arranged and set on purpose for his littl~
birds. I think I understand their songs better, and their twittering. They are twittering out a blessing over their breakfast, and
they are singing a song of praise to their
God. Maybe this explains why the mules
do not tramp upon them, and the car wheels
do not crush them in the street. It suggestB
to me the reason why in my boyhood I threw
so many tons of rock at birds and missed
them. Ah, happy fortune, birds! God careth for you.
This beautiful lesson dignifies and makes
sacred little things. It is wonderful preaching on divine protection, and that is exactly
what Jesus is doing. He is sending forth
his disciples, a little group of men, without
learning, pur15e or scrip; they ar~ without
a mis15ionary hoard to support them; they
are to become witnesses of the deity of
Christ, his death and rel!lurrection, and the
great work he has wrought for the salvation
of men. They are to meet with opposition,
with ridicule, with per!5ecution, and the Lord
Jesus is strengthening their hearts for the
thsk. He is teaching them not to fear men
but to. fear God. He knows that he is not
only sending them to witness, but he is sending them to death.
'
They are going out to give, not only their
testimony, but to give their lives, and he says
to them, "Fear not them that kill the 'body,
but are not able to kill the soul; but rather
fear him who is able to destroy both soul

and body in hell." Then he assures them or
the divine presence and protection. Hf\ illustrates, as we have seen, with sparrows. He
says, "The very hairs of your head are all
numbered. Ye are of more value than many
sparrows." Why should men fear if they
are chosen of God, consecrated to his service, resigned to his will, and committed to
the task of enlightening the world with reference to his being, his holiness, his love fo!'
sinners, his desire and his power to save the
lost. There is no place in all this world
where the consecrated Christian has occasion
or excuse for any servile fear. 'Let us com.:
mit ourselves to God and abandon fear forever.
Let us turn our attention to a phase of
the subject which we should not forget; to
a line of thought suggested that may be of
practical value to us. That God so infinitely
great should care for and notice sparrows
suggests that we too should not forget the
small things of life. If the infinite God can
give attention to sparrows, ought we not to
give attention to small things? Can we afford to ignore them? I think there is great
danger that we imagine ourselves too large
to attend to little things. There is a dignity
and sacredness about many things in life
we are likely to .believe are too small to attract our attention. Nothing is small where
right and wrong are involved.
Let us comfort our hearts that his eye
watches over us; that we are in the hollow of
the hand of his gracious providence . that
'he careth for us;' th~t none of us is so'small
that we do not attract his attention, and hi '3
merciful guidance and protection. It is our
Lord who said that he notes the sparrow
that he numbers the hairs of our head' w~
are not to fear. We are to obey, we a~e to
trust, we are to serve, but we are to sing and
rejoice in the consciousness of our security
in the protection of the great God who buiit
the Universe, and who notes the fall of a
sparrow.
~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~
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Attendins the Erie Conference.

HE evangelistic committee of
the Erie, Pa., Conference invited me to he the evangelistic
speaker at a recent session of
that body which met in the
great Methodist Church at New
Castle, Pa. One of the interesting things
about this church in which the Conference
was held was the fact the noted gospel singer, Ira D. Sankey, was a member of this congregation. In the large handsome auditorium there is a memorial window named for
Mr. Sankey. He will be remembered as one
of the sweetest gospel singers in the Moody
evangelism in this and foreign countries.
This congregation had entertained the annual conference six times in the past. This
was the seventh time for the conference to
meet in this beautiful church.
The pastor, Rev. Wm. V. McLean, a delightful Christian gentleman, came to the
hotel and went with me around to the church
for the first service. I found quitQ a numbed of our fine Asbury men members of th~~
body. I think all of them are aggrHSIve,
evangelistic and fruitful in th~r ministry.
Rev. Roy R Decker, I suppose the tallest,
physically, presided over the evangeli!tic
meeting Saturday afternoon and said too
many good things about his old collage president, H. C. Morrison, when he wa!5 a student
at Asbury. The four afternoons in which I
spoke to the body, the services were held at
four p. m., and we had great congregation~.
The church auditorium was large and well
filled. The third and fourth evenings of our
meetings the large Sunday school room was
opened to accommodate the g1'Owing congre.gations.

~, 1~4U.

I did not feel very well after the long summer of camp meetings and was a little hesitant in going to this Conference for the
evangelistic services, but the Lord graciOUsly
gave me strength and voice loud enough to be
heard on the back seats by the vast congregation. The brethren received me very graciously. It was the fifty-third annual conference of Methodism to which I have spoken
in evangelistic messages and I do not believe
I have ever gazed upon a finer looking body
of Methodist preachers than at this conference at New Castle, Pa. I had invitations for
some revival meetings but turned down every one of them because my present engagements are made .tao far ahead to make any
further promises until I have somewhat
caught up.
Bishop James H. Straughn, who came into
the Methodist union, from the Protestant
Methodist Church, presided. He is an efficient presiding officer with a beaming coun
tenance and as brotherly spirit as one could
wish to see. He is already coming to have a
large influence among the Methodists to
whom he ministers. I heard the most friend-I
ly comments about the gracious manner in
which he presided over the body. At one of
our services the preachers filled the altar an:!
all the front pews about the altar in prayer
for a special baptism and anointing of the
Holy Spirit for a fruitful ministry during
the coming conference year. I really enjoyed
this visit to the Erie Conference very much
and many of the brethren assured me thev
believed the messages delivered would prov'e
very beneficial in their influence for an
evangelistic spirit the coming conference
year.
It was a real pleasure to meet with Rev.
Charles E. Forlines, who is President of
Westminster Theological Seminary, located
in Westminster, Md. He is a very delightful
gentleman, at the head of a theological seminary connected with a large college located
at Westminster, Md. My son-in-l~w, Rev.
Douglas Chandler, is Professor of Church
History in this seminary. One of the pleasant features of my visit to the Annual Confe,rence at New Castle, Pa., was meeting
WIth Rev. Herbert G. Null and his very excellent wife, dear old Asburians. Herbert is
a member of this Conference. He very kinuly took me in his car from New Castle to
Pittsburgh. That gave us an opportunity
for a very delightful visit. I took the train
from Pittsburgh for Baltimore, there got a
bus and went out to Westminster where I
had a very delightful visit with my son-in·
law and daughter Emily and their three interesting children. I spent the Sabbath with
them. Monday morning Douglas and Emily
drove me into Washington City. We stopped
at the big Methodist building. I was introdl!ced to th~ Monday morning Washington
CIty MethodIst Pastors' Meeting which looked like an annual conference. We had lunch
there and I caught the train for Virginia
where I have been with my beloved friend,
Rev. J ~hn Banks, in a meeting in Wesley
MethodIst Church. Our congregations have
been so large that we have not preached in
the church, proper, but in the large tabernacle connected with the church, and thQ
Lord hal!! blessed us very graciously. Quite
a numbar of people ha.ve been at the altar
and many of them have claimed the victory;
so the Lord blesses and lQads us on and on.
While in Martin!5ville, I was entertained
in th~ delightful home of Mr. B. L. Fisher
and hIS very gracious wife, who did all they
c~uld to make me comfortable.
Brother
FIsher, an active business man is also lay
leader of his conference. He w~s a member
of the Uniting General Conference. He engages of~en ~n evangelistic services. We held
the servI~es m the big ta.bernacle from Tue~
day evenmg to Tuesday evening and a number were blessed at the altar. The pastor,
Rev. John Bank!!!, is , standing courageously
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for all he learned in Asbury College and
Seminary.
At the close of the Tuesday evening service I placed my luggage in Brother Banks'
car and pulled out of Martinsville at 10:10
o'clock as I was eager to get to Asbury for
the opening of the Seminary. We ran over
200 miles, stopped at a hotel at 3 a. m., slept
until 7, and pulled into Wilmore a little after
3 o'clock and found a host of students in the
College and Seminary. Wife met me at
Wilmore and we had a delightful service
with the students Thursday evening. Friday morning Dr. Johnson had me speak in
the College Chapel to College and Seminary
a~8embled in Hughes' AuditGrium.
There was a sense of sadness over the sudnen death of ,Rev. John Thomas, much beloved at Asbury. He was engaged to hold
tl~e fall revival at Asbury. He has been promoted, after a marvelous life of evangelism
in soul winning and is now no doubt resting
at the feet of his Master in Paradise.
H. C. MORRISON.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooo

Hatred Stirreth--Lovt Covereth.

.) ill

MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

OOOOOI~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HERE are two mighty forces in
the w('.rld, each battling for the
supn'macy in the human heart.
l'h<! (,ne is Evil and the other
. ,-..__ _~' Good. Man is a free moral
agent, thus placing upon him
the responsibility of choosing between that
which is evil and that which is good. "Choose
ye this day whom ye will serve" was written
in the long ago, but is still incumbent upon
every human being who has heaven to gain
and hell to shun.
The thought for our meditation this week
is taken from Proverbs 10 :12, the full reading of which is "Hatred stirreth up strife:
bllt love covereth all sins." On the face of
this which indicates what evil does and what
good does, it would seem that anyone would
see the importance of choosing the right
way; but because of Adam's fall there is entailed upon the human race that enemy of
the human heart-inbred sin-which puts
up a strong resistance to any attempt to
choose the good way. We are born with ~
bent to evil, and if we are to overcome that
tendency, we shall have to have help divine,
for in our own strength we can do nothing.
I was reading something that bears on this
~
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line of thought, which I'll pass on to our ' Till love grew purer in the heart made whole,
And peace came back again."
readers, for my object, always in writing,
is that I may, by the Lord's guidance, help
some one to fight more bravely the battles
YOU WILL LOVE IT.
incident to life's pilgrimage. The write!'
And we say this sincerely. A customel'
said: "Rehearse your troubles to God only."
Not long ago I read in a paper a hit of per- just remarked she had more Bibles than she
sonal experience from a precious child of could possibly use, but on account of the
God, and it made such an impression upon marvelous, easy-reading type, the small size,
me that I could not get over it. She said: '1 light weight, beautiful binding, which is
found myself one midnight wholly sleepless leather lined, the wonderful helps in the way
of references, concordance, etc., she could
ai'l the surges of a real injustice swept over
me, and the love which covers seemed to hardly resist buying one of these Bibles.
have crept out of my heart. Then I cried to
It is most appropriate for your son or
God in an agony for the power to obey his daughter, a teacher, preacher, or in fact, any
injunction, 'Love covereth.' Immediately, the one.
Spirit began to work in me the "power that
The size is 4112x7, and less than one inch
brought about the forgetfulness." Mentally thick, weighs less than 20 ounces.
I dug a grave. Deliberately I threw up the
We have only 255 copies and we offer them
earth until the excavation was deep. Sor- for $4.95; we will put in a beautiful silk
rowfully I lowered into it the thing which bookmark for 5c extra. Take advantage of
wounded me. Quickly I shoveled in the clods. this rare opportunity and buy one to lay
Over the mound I carefully laid the green away for a Christmas gift, or send it to som(~
sods. Then I cover~d it with white roses and one whom you want to interest in reading
forget-me-nots, and quickly walked away. the Bible, as they will love this beautiful
Sweet sleep came. The wound which had volume.
been so ne,arly deadly was healed without a
If you order this Bible and you do not
scar, and I know not today what caused my
think it is the prettiest, most attractive Bible
grief."
you have ever seen for anything like thi!l
That's the best way to cover the hurts and amount of money, you may return it withil1
wounds that strike us at times, for if we 10 days, In good condition, and we will reo
nurture them, coddle and fold them to our fund your money.
breasts, they will become more deadening to
, Write to THE HERALD Office for it.
our happiness and spiritual well being.
- - -••• Ij) •••- . - Let's try to look upon the bright side and
Dr. John Paul's latest production, "Evanforget the fretting cares that would wear us
gelism as A Modern Problem," is a small
out, if allowed to have their way.
I'll close with the beautiful poem, so book as to size, but large as to thought and
apropos to the thought under consideration. illuminating discussion. It is not just another book on Evangelism, it is just the book
"There was a scar on yonder mountain-side, on Evangelism the hour cries for. I have
Gashed out where once,the cruel storm had not read a book on this subject in years that
trod;
left me with quite the feeling of satisfactiol]
A barren, desolate cavern; reaching wide
that this one did. I wish every pastor and
Across the soft green sod.
evangelist in this nation might -read it. It
would start something/-Jordan W. Carter,
~'But years crept by beneath the purple pines,
And veiled the scar with grass and moss
once more;
And left it fairer now with flowers and vines
Than it had been before.

-----_.Ij).••-.--

"There was a wound once in a gentle heart,
Whence all life's sweetness seemed to ebb
and die;
And/love's confiding changed to bitter smart,
While slow, the years went by.
"Yet as they passed, unseen an angel stole
And laid a balm of healing on the pain,

Asbury Theological SeDlinary Prayer Band
We have by gracious experience, learned that God answers prayer. We can think of nothing more important than the educating and sen'ding out into a world where there is so m';1c? u~lbelie~, poth within and without the Chur~h, so much ignorance
with reference to vital religious truth, as an educated, Spirit-fitled mInIstry who are rooted and grounded m the Word of God.
We very much desire to enlist a large number of the LDrd's sanctified people to join us in prayer and contributions fot'
the building up of Asbury Theological Seminary. We have at this time, a wonderful opportunity for enlargement and forward
movement, and need your prayers and offerings.
We do not believe there is any way in which you can invest some of the Lord'! money to better advantage than in assisting and sending forth a truly spiritual mi~ist~y ta pre~ah .regellerat~ng pewer, sanctifying grace and d.evout, h-9ly livi~g. Just
now we are in great need of money for enlargmg our Semmary. WIll you not become one 9f our PrayIng Band for thIS work?
Clip out the attachment of th~ appeal, assurln~ us you will join us in prayer, and indicating how ¥1ueh yOU wUI cont.ri~ute
toward the carrying on of thIS Semmary work. Send word of sympathy and help to Mrs. H. C. MOrrIson, Box 7'T4, LouisvIlle,
Kentucky.
Faithfully your Brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
I hereby promise to joi~ your Ba~d of Prayer for the blessi~g of G.od l!pon, and the en1.!lrgement o~ As-bury Theological
Seminary. I also promise to gIve for thIS work .............. ,thIS contrIbutIOn to be made as soon as pOSSIble.
•

Name ........................................ .
Address

....... -I' · ........... ..... .............. .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

SOME THINGS I LEARNED OUT
ON THE FARM.
Rev. A. W. Balllngel'.
Bein&, a boy on the farm and pos.essing a gOl!ld memory, I remember
nsy life on the farm, beginning nearly
eighty-three years ago. The fann
was located in Union County, Ohio,
and eonsisted of over four hundred
acres, mOitly timber land. Our famil,y censisted of father, mother and
eleven children, four gulll and seven
boys. We all grew to be men and
women, married an<! had families of
our own. All lived to be seventy or
more year!': of age. I had three brotaers older and three younger than myself.
The fint thing I really learned Wai
to crawl. I did not need to learn to
"squall." I erawled forward on "all
fours" and this has been my motto all
these )'ean, to "go forward." The
next thing I learned wal bel stand
alone; that was hard, but a very neeessary lesson to learn, for all alon:
the way of life there come times and
events which must be settlet1 alone
The next thing 1 leaned was to walk
nprightly. My middle name il Walk·
er and I have always striven to walk
apri"htly. I am not sure but I beli ....e
the next thing I learned was to play,
beginning with "Pit-a-pat," then
"Pussy wants a earner," then "Blind
man." Blind man is all right to play,
but in other things in the &,ame of
life, better keep the eyes wiie epen.
Of course I learned to play ball.
First, it was ''four corner eat" then
-town ball," whieh was the forerunner of baseball. When I was a boy
tbere was no iuch game as basebaH,
ao I never learned to play this poplllar game, but I do love to watc• ..i
good game, when they play fair. I
learned and did iO maeh enjoy playing "basket ball." I usually played
ferward and was almost sore to make
a basket. unleis some one interferred
with me. I also learned to play "Volley ball." 'l'he boys ealled me tke mall
with the "funny serve," for they
never knew just where my ball would
li&'ht. I also learned to play "banil
ball." However, I learned these modern &,ames after I was a man grown .
Out on the farm I learne.d to work
at almost all kinds of farm work. I
really loved to work and prided my·
self on doing my work right and in
ioing a man's work when I was yet a
young boy. I could drop corn and
keep up with the horse and man
marking out the eorn row. J could
load and stack hay but never learned
t. pitch bay. Most any boy coulll
pitch hay, but it took a boy with a
good eye ta load or stack hay and dl)
it right. I could also lay
"worm
fence" made out of rails like Lincoln
used to split. I am sure I was not
then, nor am I now, a lazy boy or
man.
I learned to cut wheat wIth a
siekle and with a cradle, and to this
day I have a Icar on my left hand
where I cut it with a sickle. I could
rake and bind wheat cut by the cradle.
Of course I could not get ahead of
the one cradling, but I was not fal"
behind. While I was quite young r
learned to plow with a breaking plow
aDd double shovel, al'ld when the big
plow would get fast in a root I wouid
pull and tu~ and cry, but I did not
swear.
I surely did love to plow corn and
watch it grow. Our virgin soil was
so fertile you could note the gro,vth
over night. But the best game of all
was in husking the corn. Father knew
iu~t how to get the most work out of
us boys. We always husked corn like
playing a game. A red ear counted
three and a $peckled ear two, and
twenty was a g a me. How we would
\lUsk and fa ther was the "biggest
duck in the puddle."
J learned to work in the sugar
camp. Su gar m fl k in g began early ;n
Februa ry. hut wE'ek!': before wer e da ys
'Of prepar ll tion. Spiles had to be
made. buckets, pans and kettles must

a

be cleaned and made ready before th~
big first run. When the south wind
blew and it turned warm, we would
with "brace and bit" bore a hole ~ n
the sugar tree, drive in a spile, and
set the bucket, crock or pan to catch
the sap. The sap mUllt be gathered in
an~ put into the sugar water trough,
then beiled down to syrup, taken up
and left to settle over night. Eut the
greatest ciay &f all Wail when fibe
syrup wall put back into the kettle
and boiled down !nte the sugar stage.
We called that the "Itirring off" day'
when it was i. the wax stage, w~
boys would get seme wax and make it
into taffy for our best girls. I have
my best girl yet and have had her fl!lr
sixty-three yean. She askeli me today why I nenr brought her taffy
any more. I told her I was not feeding her "taffy" new, bat wall i. dead
eanu!st.
This is a February nt.rning ani it
Is snowing. It reminds me of days
Ion I' gene by when, in Februaq, the
raoooOll woke up from his winter nap
and be&,an to run. After a new snow
had fallen, early in the morning I
weuld h\JITY to the WOOdl, find a
eoon track and follow it to its heme
in lIome tree, cut the tree and wet the
coon. I get him fer ,h is fur. This
was one way we boys had sf I'etting
80me 8pen~iJl" money.
Sometimes we boys went swimming
in the "eld swimmillg hole." Te be
sure we had no bathing saits, we just
undrelsed aJl~ jump9d in. Dear ok
dear, those were good days! It' wa~
gTeat sport to lean ..to swim a.d to
dive. We had a test to prove we had
been to the bottom. We had to pro't:e
it by brinl"inc ap a stune or some
cravel ill our ftan~. Boys are boys,
and sometimH whIle we were swimming, lome fellow would Ineak our
clothes away and hide them and lean
UII to find theM. Our parents were all
of them relil'ioul and would not allow
UI to go swimmin&, on Sunday. Of
course lometimes we did so anyway,
but how to dry our hair was the big
problem. U found out, we were sure
to ~et tanned, and nl!lt by the hot sun
either. I leave you to guess the rest.
Our sehool term consisted of three
months of winter and two months of
summer sehool. There were no grades
or high schools_ One teaoher taught
the whole school. With us boys the
winter term began when the corn was
all husked and ended -when sugar
making began. As a rule, the parents
cared little for education and 1Ihere
was no law requiring them to send
their children to sehool. Yost farmer.were in debt, and their big job
wai to pay their deeb and raise more
corn, to fatten more hoI'S to get more
money to buy more land to get more
money. On and Oil they would go in
the same way, Rour to hour and day
to day. Besides, we bey~ had to walk
two miles to school, which was quite
different from riding in a heated bu~
and having all the advantages of the
modern school of today.
However, some pressed on and became eductlted. Men like Lincoln
Booker T. Washington, Bishop Weav~
er and many others were students,
and late in life succeeded in obtaining a college eourse, perhaps by correspondence, and became educated in
the truest sense of that word. and
very useful men. The writer of thi'J
article, when he was over fifty yearJ
of age, took a four-year course by
correspondenee, and special work in
the Mass1'lchusetts MetaphY!'ical College at Boston, whieh ended with a
session of about one month with an
approved teaeher, and which was held
in the Blaekstone Hotel in Chicago,
Ill., and each received the degree of
C. S .. which means Doctor of Christian ME'taphy!>ics. Best of all, J learned to know God as mv F1ther, Je~us
a~ my Savior, the Holy Ghost as my
Comforter lind the Bihle as m~' gon irie.
I al!'1o learned to pray and was happy
all the- day.
Whea we were from sixteen to,

eighteen years of ag~, we boys felt
that we were no longer boys but
young men, and the girls of the same
age felt likewise. Here Cupid began
to work at the sehool, at the church,
and everywhere else. The boys an:l
girls wanted to play together, to work
together and to visit together. After
awhile we began to make dates and
plan to be to&,ether, just like "the
blue-birdl and robins do." Then it
became more serious and we began to
prepare for a June wedding. Quite
often the eonsent of parents had to be
obtained, but when they remembered
they did the same thing,- their consent
was usually fo.rthcoming.
Let me see, it has been nearly
eighty-three years since I started on
the journey of life and we are now
considered as among the old people.
It is also true that it is only the old
house in which the real man lives,
that growl old, and although "our
outer .man perish, yet the inner man
il renewed day by day." Now . we
know that the sun of life hall traveled
from the east to the west and will
soon fall behind the western hill-tops,
and the day will end; but a light from
the celestial city bursts in upon our
vision and we see the "House of many
mansions," and we hear Jesus lIay,
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Amid the longs of the redeemed hosts
and the holy angels who welcome us
home, we awake as from a dream and
realize we are home at last.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: Grandma
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading page ten. I am nine years old
and have brown l;yei and light brown
hair. My birthday is January 28.
Have I a twin'! If so, write me. I
hope to see it in print as this is my
first letter.
Frances Hulin,
Rt. 1, Macolli Ga

-----------------

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As r enjoy
reading The Herald every week, r
thought I would join the parade of
boys and girls. We are twin sisterll
nine years of age. Our birthday ill
Janary 5th. Our names are Doval
Loretta and Dorothy Loventrice; for
short, Dot and Doll. We are blond<;
and have blue eyes. I guess our hair
will g-row darker as we grow older.
We do not weigh the same, Dot
weighs 61 and Doll weighs 67. W~
are in the fourth grade. Our teacher
h! Mis:o\ McDowell; she is a very
splendid teacher. I wish all little girls
and boys could attend school under
her. We also attend Sunday school
eTery Sunday. There are sixteen in
our class. We are in the Junior Class.
Our teacher is Mrs. Ray and we love
her. We belong to the Methodist
Church but we love all denominations.
We live on a farm and attend a small
'country church. We joined the church
this past March while ReT. J. R.
Parker from Wilmore, Ky., was holding our revi.,.al meeting. We are from
a Christian home. I think everyone
8hould have family prayer all we do
almost eTery nig-ht. We are wonderfully blessed. We have two brother:s
and sisters older than we. We as
twino; hal'Tlen to he the babies of the
familv. We would love to hear from
all children of God. This bein!, our
first time to write we do hope to see
it in print. Good-bye and may God
bless all the writers and eaeh reader
of The Hf'rald.
Dovol and Dorothy Poole,
Rt. 2, Indianola, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I read page ten
and I think it is very intere~ting . This
is my firllt letter so I would like to see
it in print. I have blue eye~, light
hair and am nine years old. My
birthrlay is July 13. I go to the
Swansville Methodist Church find
Sunrlay school every Stmday. Our
pastor is Brother StE'elwel1. J am not
a Chri~ti a n and J want all the Christian friends to pray for me. Have I a
twin? If I do, let the letters f'v to
Irene Wells.
Rt. 2, Dry Fork, Va.
Dear Annt BE'ttie: I wou1ct like to
jnin yonr band of happy hoys and
girls. I am tWE'Ivt> Year!': old: T g-o to
church eVE'n' Snnrlay. I am a Mp.thodist. I have brown hair and hrown
'res. ~ ~HP in the seventh Arrade. 1

~,
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BETTER THAN EVER
Higley's 1IH1 S. S. Leason
Comml'lltary !llIrpI\SS~1 alt,
fOl'nwr I"rlition of thlll fn·
m01l1 hook. 8"11 II d ill the
faith . 320 pa/r"A. cloth !JonnA
price, only $1.00. Order troU:
your honkS'eJler or
JlIGJ.HY PltBSS,
Del.t. PH, )joUer. Ind.

How To Understand the Will of God.
Art' you pt'l'plexed on this Cluestion' It
80, ordpr a copy of the a!Jovf! hookll't frolll
ne\, ••J. lIl. nyar~, Crew,·.
Prlt'f! Is !th.

"0.

Facing Life' and Getting the
Best Of It.
Vlar ..nce 11:. lIacarto!!),.

=::;::;:~;;:;:;:;:~?m

I"'

Fourtet'n
sermon,
on
tbe
power of
Christian
failb
to
muke one rilW vide.
riou. ovcor the bardest of life'. circulIIs tan c ~ s,
difficult
tempta t iOlls. 811d Ihe
re("lIrrinl:
prohl"m.
\Vllieh ht'"et IIIPII. WO°
flIell, Bllrl 10lluI' peo·
pie today.
The 8 .. rmon~ Dnd tbe
T .. "t~.

Getting the heat

V ..ar-"F ear

U 8

at
t.

(lettiug tbe BeBt 01
Love ""rl B<>x.-ul,ove
II .trong as deatb; jealo11sy i. croel BI
the grave." (lelting tbe B"lIt of 'l'emp·
tation.-"Alld \V hell the t .. motl'r (,Rille"
Gettinl' tile Best of Ancer.-"\)opst tho'g
well to ue Illigry 1" Oetting tbe Bf'Bt 01
tbt' Tengu_"Whoso kj>('pptb biB flIoutli
and bill too&,ue, k~p .. th hie .oul from
trollble." n .. Uing th .. 111'11 of '['rouhle."It i. I'oorl for lilt> tbllt I hav~ 1"'1'11 1If·
fticted ." "Thou Ullst elliarged me ,.." .. 11 J
wal In dlstres.... Getting tlw n"st of T4'••
terday .-"Forgettlng thl" tliings whlela are
beblnd." Oetting the fI .. sI of Lonelilles ••
-"Alone." Gettinc the Bl'st of our )lJ1I~
mlel.-"They hallgeti IllIm~1I on the I'al.
lows tbat be IIIHI prpJllIl"t'd for :llnrrl,'cui."
"And be cOJllforted thelll ant! ")lAke kinttly
unto t"em." (lettillg thp. Best of MnrrlllJ'l:.
-"Neitber II tbe llIan without the w"man,
neitber the 1\'o",all without the nlllll, ill
tbe l.ord." G"ttlllg thco nest of ;JealoulY.
_uJ"OIOIlIlY ill III crlll'l liS tbco grnvco. The
coale tbcoreot lire ("oalll of fire." n .. ttlnC
tbe Bt>lIt of nouht.-uThey wouhiPPIld
Him, hut lome douhteft." Gettinl' Ihe n...t
of DI'8th.-"0 f)colIth, where ill thy Victory!" Gcotting thco BI'.t of MY'I.'lf.-"Te
slloll wIn YOllr SOli I•. "
.rri.·,. 111.541.
PENTECOSTAl. rUBr.ISlIrNO COUrANT
J","I~,' iII ...

nentllck7.

weigh 78 pounds and am four feet
nine and a half inches tall. I would
like te see this in print.
Ehzabeth Harshman,
Rt. i, Washington, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: There is a
nine-year-old gil"! knocking at your
Goor. May I come in! I live iR
Brownsville, just across the Rio
Grande River from Mexico. My
neighbors and schoolmates are broWR
haired Mexicans. I love my cousins
dearly. I am thankful for ChristiaJl
parents.
I attend the Christian
Church and Sunday school; have not
missed since I was two years old. My
uncle takes The Herald and helps me
read page -ten. I have auburn hair
and brown eyes. Mr. Mackelroy il
my pastor, and Mrs. Bruce my Sundar
school teacher. I am very fond H
th~m.
I .ope they may see this i.
prmt_
Eva Mae Clark.
Brownsville, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: At last I am
doing what 1 have felt for a Ion" time
I should do-join your happy band
of bors and girls. When you and Dr.
Mornson were here last spring I did
not get to ~neet you: we hope you will
come agam and stay longer. My
father has been readmg Dr. Morrison's "Life Story" in The Pentecostal
Herald to us in the Devotional Hall:
~ll the people, young and old, are so
mterested. sometim~we laugh, shout
and w~ep as he reads. I am eighteen
and WIll graduate from High School
next week. Interce ssion City is -the
home of thr. Biblical College; it was
st~rt~d only last year., Father is the
prmclpal of the school; mother also
teaches. I would like to hear from
some of you pen-pals.
Bethel Smith.
Intercession City, Fla.

-------..........------

Whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be delivered. Joel

2:32.

.

Wednesday,-October 9, 1940.

FALLEN ASLEEP
McLAIN.
In memory of my mother a Christion woman, Charlotte S. McLain
wife of Jai. McLain, who departed
this life in her home near Gotebo
Okla. Services in the High Schooi
auditorium in Cooperton, Okla. Burial in the Blackwell, Okla., cemetery.
She leavl/s three sons, four daughter:;
fourteen grandchildren and four sisters. Her life was one of Christian
service.
Dear Savior, you call your loved on~
To the glory world above,
Away from sorrow, pain and woe,
To thy great world of love.
Thy world of love, in heaven above,
Where trouble shall be no more.
Jesus is the Light of Love
Who reigns forever more.
Jeius who reigns is the Prince of
Peace.
Who called dear mother above
To a crown of rejoicing now,
And a Home of endless love.
A daughter,
Alta Stockton.

------.....

~

.....------

THE ETERNAL GLORY OF
CHRIST.
"The Eternal Glory of Christ," by
George Douglas, Bible teach.. ')f
Edinburgh, Scotland, is a scriptural
presentation of the glory of Jesus
Christ. This is a carefully thoughtout and well-presented theme. The
author's language is simple and most
understandable. He has few quotations from any other source than the
Bible. This is strictly a . fundamental
book, for in it tAe author gives the
bedrock truths relative to the Divine
Christ. Here is the effectual antidote
for all the 'poison' of modernism.
There are nine expository sermoni in
''The Eternal Glory of Christ." Mo;;t
of these messages have been preacheti
in various pulpits in Great Britain,
. Canada and America. "No man knoweth the Son, but the Fa.ther." The
mightiest intellect cannot grasp him;
the loftiest imagination cannot conceive of him; the most eloquent
tongue cannot describe him. Principalities and powers, overwhelmed
with the greatness of the theme and
the vaatness of the idea, sink down
before the incarnate God, happy J1
permitted to gaze upon his face and
bltlsSi;1d if but irradiated with his
smile or iheltered beneath the skirtings of his glory. And yet, infinitely
great as he is he graciously invites us
to sit at his feet and learn of him.Charles Wrn. Grant.

....,.-

"'I'lle

JJ;terllal UIOI'Y ot \.:11 .... t, " uy
Dou/;Ial. Price $1.00. Order from
Penteco.tal PuhlilOililllO Cu., LOUISVille, Ky. '
~rlfll

Sell Christian Christmas
Cards
In doing so, you are sprellding the gospel and you will tilld thll.t Christillll people
everywhero are lo()king for SOlll~ cll.rds of
tbi. kind; thereto-re, it will not only be
a good work, hut a I,rolltaille work for yo~
te do. It you will llifre. to try to sell
IIOme of them, just ~lId us 60c III stamps
for one of our $1 boxes of 21 I>eautifol
IJ!lrdll and heg-in ta.li.ing orden now.
.
PBNTBCOiTAJ. ·PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loui~'·ill.,. J{entucky.
.
.
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A CITY UPON THE HILL.

By

~ten

Macon.

The Master Teacher, in relating the
inft.uence that each one of his followers should exercise in the world, compared the situation to a city . that is
located upon a hill. A .city .that is
s.et upon a hill can be easily ol?served
,by the outside world ~nd . the p~ssing.
travele.rs• . Sucb a city soon makes.

~l
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favorable impression upon the sightseers.
And so it is with the individual
Christians wao have lived their lives
in sueh manner- that their characters
and reputations are abave reproach ,
Their lives become beacon lights to
the passin&' travelers upon the l\igh.
way of life. Christians, in such a
manner al described, . become the
lights of the world. Tlleir live II are
openly lived before the entire world.
Their influences bec9me as shining
lights in a dark world.
What a blellSing it is that each of
us now has the opportunity for Jiv·
ing such a noble lifel Now is the appointed time for all persons to come
to the Savior, reeeive him unto yourself, talk with him eoncerning your
life's problems, confess him as your
personal Savior, be baptized for the
remission of your earthly sins and
arise to walk in tile newness of the
Christian life. It is then that life
become. Roble, blessed and worthwhile.
Let your daily life be Iuch that no
one can sayan enl thing al'ainst you,
and even if someone does make are·
mark against your character, let your
life be 80 that no one will believe the
accusation. Let your life become a
light in the world. A city that is set
upon a hill cannot be hid from the
world, aDd neither can a Christian's
inflaence be hid under a bushel measure.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
CODTeDlent in 81H.

Attroetlvp In Appearance.
Quality.

owrlal'IJlII~ eJ"es, alld very lIe:xible. _Larce, clear, easy to read
black face minion, self·l>renouBcing tyP<'- Chapter numbel'll til
figures. All of Christ's wortls printitd In re4. King James versioD.
PAPER AND ILI.USTnATJONS-A. "41!Y thin, white c>paque
Oold edges, silk headl>and. aJld marker.
}lallY beautiful full-page iIIu.stl'1ltiolUl. Froutl.8piece, pre/i6lltation page ud family record.
~~,OOO revised quelltiou and alUlwer.. A. new' C.Jlc»rdlJl hie paper, dura hie:

ance Including a list
Spedmen of Black Face Type
of proppr nllllles ullder
on& aipilll.hetical srAND the LORD gpakeunto 1M"rangement. Sixty-&tx
Zl. ~e:J in the wilderness of Sa"~ .
pages of Jllhle Readers' AJds. It has Haruti. in the Q.bernacle oUhe COngremony of the Gollpels
with explanation of same. 12 pages of mapi in colors.
THE SJ7:E-6x7~, weight 20 ounces. Stamped io gol4 011 back
and ilnckbone.
THF.l PlUCK-This Bible ill a good value at '4.50. Our .pec1ajI
prlcf', P8Stpnl4, ........

Index, IiOc e.xtra.

······$2 • 95

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

AN IDEAL REFERENCE BIBLE

,A n Ideal Reference Bible

------..... ......-------~

For Bible Study

You will I>e delighted with our Smith'l
Bil>le DictioDftry and you will wonder how
yoo have ever gC)tten along without it. We
have a I>eauttful cloth bound edit.ion.
SUlitll'. Uible Dic'tiollary, $1.50.

Order

ot PtlJltecolltal Pu6lisllillg Co., Louisville.
K.Y.
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WHAT'!

It's eas}" to talk of the things that
we own,
To call ourselves rich on the earth,
To say that our gold and our silver
alone
80 mueh and S8 mUCh would be
wortla;
But gold, though it's tried in Ute hot
burning blaze,
Will melt, so the Bible has said,
When earth has had numbered and
finished her days;
Butwhat'll · you be worth when
you're dead?
Oh, when has been spent your ambition a.d health,
When death has laid claim to his
own,
When all of this worldly acclaim and
this wealth
Have slipped from your grasp and
you've gone,
Gone on to behold your Creator and
King;
When all .f your record is read
What have you that you into Judgment can bring?
Yea, what'll Yllu be worth when
you're dead 1

llama

lUI

5~"

x

8~

A large "Teael1t~r.'
Edition" that offers
many features usu·
ally found only in
far more expensive
editions. Has cen·
ter-column ref e r·
ences, Dwight L.
Moody's Readers'
aids, ·family register, and is replete
with ' many color
plates, h a 1ft 0 nes
and maps. Bound in
black, flexible, artificial leather, .gilt
stamped on · frorit
and backborie;··· di·
vinity circuit, silk
marker, red edges,
full thumb index.

Benut-iful blue and sliver gift box.
above without thumb index snd with red edges, $].25.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Just what'll you be worth when
rou are dead?
Laura Forinash.
-------••• ij;,.....- - - - -

Old= Time

~evival

Sermons.

Dr. 111. A. Jenkins, a prominent Baptist
paitor snys: "It is a tonic, Jt Is a stimuIllS, it is an inspiration. . .. :\'e one can
r-ear] these Irine ~ermon8 without having
his hrart warmed with love anll compassion for thp lost. . . . . Love IHld nwrcy
jndgme!lt u!'d Yl'ngean('e, llal\"ation anci
damn~tlOn, It Is all here.
And therl' Is
I>leacllllg and warning for the worldly·
mind,-d Lots with th"ir teots pitched to·
ward Sodom . . . .. 'The Prod igal Son' Is .
one of the best e,·angelistic llerIDOnS I
have eyer relld on that suhject. . .. HiB
ev:tngellstic spirit is contagions and one
gro,,,~ r edho t to be in a reylval mooting
plradlng with sinn!'rs."
. "Old Time Ue\"iYB I Sermons," by I¥'. M .
p. l!nut, $1, may he had of Pentecoltal
Puhllshing Co., Louis,·ille. Ky .'

------•••• @....~------

The Day of Wrath
. A new bGok just oft the press. 15 rescrmons on almost for gottplI them es,
811('h as '''l'he nay of ',"l'IIth." "The 'VagI's
of Sin ,'~ "The Tragedy of Unfaithfulness"
"The Why and Whnt of H!'JI" "T he N('~V
nirth," "The UnpHt'(lonnille' Sin" "The
~e\· il," "The Grl'nt n"te('tiYe," anrl others.
'] he nllthor Is n w id-e and thoughtful r eader Il.nd says thl'se IIll'ssngrs IIn,·e hN'1l USI'<I
of the Lord In the salvation of many souls.

\"1\"81
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Wimberly, D.D., may he had of Pentecostal Puhlishing Co., ],ouIS\·llIe, Ky.
.
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Then have you accepted .the pric~ that
. . wa~ · pailol
By Ghrist upon CalvaIT's hill '!
A.II bave you your heart at God';i
feet humbly laid?
Each day do you live by His will?
For when we start counting the
word's golden 'p rize,
WAeD all has been done and been
said,
Still. :8i~ ·feet of 1'll'l'th·. makes us · all
. . of 'on~ ~ize.

Superior lB

,,,mUNG AIIo"D TVPE-Genuiue sC)lid leather binding- wl~

Get Well Post Cards
Were you ever ill? Do you remember
the ray of hIl.JlP~8S that came Illto your
life l.Jecaulle ot t6ll thoughttulneq ol some
friPild?
. Tb.-sl' .rhel'ry JIIlstcards have b~ specIally deslgnpd to ~n~ Chrilltian hope and
joy to tho~ who arl' 81ck or IIhut -in . There
,Is a spll.ce on tile hark ot eIl.ch card tor a
p"rsonal llIessage from the sender
1'h.. re
art' 1I1H'ft mPMsagl'1I
'-Sor1Y
Y.m·r .. Sir!.:' "Hop.. You'll Soon Bfoo "'('III ..

as

"(;4'.

'\' ~II ~An ."

ptr •• ClItt'"

Of

("'0"'""'" PA~b

eliI'd also (,8rrlps a mp!lBll.ge In &rlpture.
Ordel! PnrkftJP;e GW, 12 t'ards. 2Oc;
or S packaltl'lll for /IOc.
.
PEN:afPSTAL PUUJ.JSRINO COMPANY

•

~~"We.

Keanciq.

A Call to Prayer
BY VIYIAN AHRENDT.
A spleudid collection of Devotional a'each I>ased 00 a passage of Scrip-

r~;:.'ea

'l'hlll hook will prove particularly nl!letul
to those who have charge 01. the deTotieDal period In Women's Missionary meetinp.
T~ey will find hpre a serlea 01 talkll tbat
WJII he both helpt~1 and inspiring. There
are 21 nddr.esseB III the book, eacll about
tour pages JD leDcth.
PriM ,1.00 po.tpald.
.
PENTE<JOIlTAL PUDLlSHINO COUPtlN)'
Lonls,·tllp, 1{~ntUl·k:r.
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PROMOTION BIBLE
It is attractively bound with overlapping edges, flexible, stamped m
gold on back and backbone, good,
clear, readable type, and has a large
number of full page illustrations in
colors, a calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures, presentatin
page, size 4x6, 1 inch thick. It was
published to sell at $1 and we are offering it at a very specialpriee of· $6
per dozen. Send 60c in stamps for a
sample copy.
. " .. . .. .

PENTECOSTAL " ·. ,UlJUStlING
.

CO..

Louisvi11p. f{ prituckY.· .' .. ,.
-----.•.•••.• @., ...
..- - - ANO'rHF.R N1l:1V BOX

..... .

Beautiful ·EverydaY ·c~ixk..
WITH scniPTtntlt 'VERSEII
. Snshlne Lln:e 'Box 25
The box ('nnwlus 12 superb greetinr
cards wIth I'nvl'lopes. There 8~ cards for
hlrthdllYS, t or th~ sick; for the sorrowlng.
The color work Is fXQuillite. Romp of the
!'Rrds Ilrf" dye C'Ut, some I"Ulhossro . . All
have s.ppropriRte ,"p!!.lla~es snd . carehtllT
sel!'<'ted vprSl'lI of Scrlptnrp.
All thes('l cardli 'are 'enUrely _ .
Order tedny nex No. 211. Price SIIe" .
Why not send $1 .00 for 2 hoxes 10 aa.' to
have plt>nty()f. 'card~ ·on. band; : . : '~'.
A:jpi'nts. . and. societiel .write . tor .•pecI.aJ
!,plling rateR.
. . .
.'
PENTECo-s-'J'AL PUDLlSHQrO CQJlPANY
LoWlVllle, KflIltuc:lq.
.,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
o.

C.

MINGLEDORFJI'.

Lesson IlL-October 20, 1940.
Subject.-The Message of John the
Baptist.-Luke 3 :3·22.
Topic.-Fruits of repentance. ,
Galden Text.-Bring forth there·
fore fruits worthy of repentance.Luke 3:8.
Practical Truth ,-Repentance is '1
change of heart, not only a change of
mind.
Time.-The beginning of Christ's
pablic ministry.
Place.-The Jordan River.
Introduction.~Our lesson today has
to do with the message of John the
Baptist, the forerunner of our Lord.
It is also an introduction to the im·
~ediate preparation of the Master,
for his ministry on earth.
John was six months the senior of
Jesus. His father was Zacharias ,
and his mother was Elizabeth. He wa"
born in the hill country of Judea. Until he went into the wilderness for the
period of his preparation he was under the care of his parents. Being
the son of a priest he was in perfect
order for the wOl'k which lay ahead of
him.
II you can picture to yourself one
of the old prophets you will hav.e a
prett.y good picture of John. He did
not go in for style, 'but wore a coat
of fur and a leathern girdle. Neither
did he fare so sumptuously. His meat
was locust and wild honey.
Mentally, he was wide awake, having deep ihsight into character and
human nature. He was at home in
dealing with men. His conviction s
were deep and profound. He attracted the attention of the whole land
around him. People came from all
parts to hear him preach.
His coming was no small matter.
God had it announced far ahead of
time, even so far back as the Old
Testament. He was also careful to
give the exact date. It was "in the
fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
Caesar." That would make the year
26 A. D. the tIme when John began
his ministry.
John did not take his message to
the people. He made them come
out to hear him. He chose as his
place the sparsely settled region we::;t
of the Jordan and Dead Sea.
His message was an anticipate
message. The children of Israel had
for centuries looked for a Messiah.
In their oppression it was a gladsome
note. He declared "the kingdom of
God" to ,b e at hand, and burst into a
message of repentance. He spared
none. All fared alike with him.
Repentance to him was a reforma
bon. It was not merely a change in
mental attitude, but it must get into
the living of the individual. He delhanded that men be set right with
their fellowmen . "B.,ring forth fruit
worthy of repentance:
While his message was addressed
to the masses he had time to deal
with the honest inquirers. l'bey came
to him, publicans, soldiers, etc., askil1g, "What shall we do then?" Hi s
instruction was that of true Christian
living.
He did not leave out of ,h is message
the n'o te 'Of warning. He cries, "Now
is the axe laid unto the root of ths

trees." It is a reference to the
cleansing power of Christ and the
pending jl,1dgment.
With this messag(' given to the people he urged a nd a lministered baptism as an emblem of their acceptance and complying with the truth.
It was at this juncture that the Savior put in his appearance, and asked
baptism of John. He was not Ib aptized for the remission of sins, as
were the followers of John, but as a
fulfillment of all righteousness, that
he might be initiated into his Highpriestly and sacrificial offices. This
was his presentation, by John, as the
Messiah which should come, and also
the time when the Father was to own
him, publicly, as his only begotten
Son. Thus the Holy Spirit, in the
form of a dove, descended upon him,
and the voice from heaven made the
divine annunciation.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Luke 3:3. The baptism of repentance for the remission of sins.Having prepared or made the soul
ready through repentance they were
to be :b aptized as an acknowledgment
or type of it. Repentance brought
salvation, and baptism was a pledge
to it, as Dr. Adam Clarke says.
8, Fruits worthy of repentance.That which proved the repentance to
be genuine. We have Abraham to our
father .-This was an expression of
self-righteousness, in which they were
depending on heritage for redemption. God is able of these stones, etc.
-The true believers in Jesus are the
spiritual sons of Abraham . mood relation is not the source of suoh.
God's creative power could produce
sons to Abraham out of the stones.
9. And now the axe is laid.---<God
;~ ab out ready to cut off the impe,nitent. The judgment of which John
has spoken is about to take place.
10. What shall we do then? ...--:The
truth has gone home. -The people are
inquiring, in earnest, what they must
do to be saved. They believe John
!:as told them the truth,
11. He that hath two coats.-This
is the practical side of his message.
SQlvation was not merely a mental
change, but it was a change in the
manner of living as well. It creates
the spirit of generosity.
12. Then carne also publicans to be
baptized.-The tax collectors. They,
in their wickedness, saw their need,
and asked for instruction as to how
to obtain salvation from the pending
doem.
13. Exact no more than that which
h, appointed you -Taxes were right
and just, but the publicans had been
nceiving more than they were due.
This practice, if they were to be
Christians, must stop. They were to
araJ fairly with their fellowmen .
14. The soldiers likewise demanded
of him.-They were honest inquirers.
Do violence to no man.-Do not be
r.busive because of your position.
!-.'either accuse any falsely.-Do not
accuse the innocent f or the sake of a
bTibeo or promotion. Deal on the
square with all men. Be content with
your wages..-Do not cause a mutiny
or disturbance ~r your rations.
15. Whether he were the Chriet,-

There was a general expectation ~hat
the Messiah might come at this time.
J ohn's pn~aching being so successful,
they wondered whether or not he_
were the Christ.
15. I indeed baptize you with water.-This , baptism was not to be depended upon as final. It was but emblematic. One mightier than I cometh.-J ohn recognizes his place. He
is secondary, and Jesus is first. The
latchet of whose shoes, etc.-An expression showing the utt,e r humility
of the forerunner of the Master. With
the Holy Ghost and with fire.-John's
baptism with water could do no more
than point toward salvation. The Ib aptism with the Holy Ghost was to be
the divine act hy which the heart was
to be cleansed from sin, and the other
expression, "with fire," was to be the
refining, illuminating and invigorating of the soul. It was to go into
and through every part of the being,
assimilating the whole · to the image
of the glory of God.-Thoughts from
Adam Clarke.
17. Whose fan is in his hand.Some think this refers to the Ro' mans, and that Palestine was to be
the threshing floor. Others think it
to be the course of this life, in which,
the coming of ChrIst will act as a fan
to separate the wheat from the chaff.
In either case there is to he a thorough purging, and certainly, at last,
there will be a complete separation of
the good from the bad. Fire un·
quenchable.-Fire that the ingenuity
of man will not .be able to extinguish.
Evidently a reference to eternal punishment.
21. When all the people were baptized.-For some reason Jesus waited
till all the rest had been baptized before he presented himself; most likely
to let John fulfill his mission. Jesus
also being baptized.-He was not Ib aptized for the remission of sins, for he
knew no sin. I am persuaded the /baptism of J!=~as was for the pUl1>ose of
initiating him into his High-priestly
and sacrificial offices. The heaven
was opened.-':They admitted the descent of the Holy Ghost. A direct
proof of the Trinity.
22. And the Holy Ghost descended
in a bodily shape like a dove.-Took
upon himself the corporal form of a
dove. Luke is the only one who uses
the word "bodily." And a voice carne
from heaven.-Both the form of the
dove and the voice were evidence to
John, and those present, that this was
truly the Messiah, God's only begotten Son. It was God's public claim
~<: to who he was. With him God was
satisfied.

-----...... @......----PERSONALS.
The Cambria Holiness Association
which had dear Brother H. C. Morrison here for eight days for our May
anniversary, is now planning a 'Fall
Convention from November 3 to 10
with Rev. C. W. Butler as evangelist.
He is President of the National Holiness Association, President of John
Fletcher College at University Park,
Iowa, and an editor of The Christian
Witness. The meeting will 'be held
in the Garfield Street Evangelical
Church, of wJIich R. R. Doverspike is
pastor. Services will be held each
night at 7:30 with an extra service on
Sunday, the 10th, at 2 p. m. Yours
for Holiness.-J. G. Penrod.
We wish to report a very successful
revival in the Methodist Chnurch at
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Tarlton, Tenn., Rev. Bill Norman,
pastor. The revival started July 21
and closed' August 4. Rev. Lawrence
Hicks, of Pelham, Tenn., was the
evangelist. We are happy to say
it was an old-fashioned revival with
many souls weeping and prayil\g
through to God, among them some
,fine younV men who are now leading
the prayer meetings on Sunday and
Wednesday nights; boys and girls testifying and praising God. We feel it
has been one of the best revivals this
community has ever had, and when it
seemed an old-time revival ~as a
thing of the past. But God will never
leave us nor forsake us if we will
ever cling to him.-Mrs. Esther Bess.
It has been some time since we
sent a report to The Herald, but that
does not mean we have been idle, -by
any means. Since last February,
which was our last report, we have
held 14 revival meetings with souls
at the altar in each of them, for pardon and purity; something like 441

Wednesday, uctober ~, 1940.victories in the 14 meetings. We do
not say this to boast, but to magnify
Jesus, who is still able to give revivals of the old-fashioned type, in this
modern day. We are beginning a
"new oonference year" and we want
to keep busy in winning souls. We
sing specials with guitar, piano, and
auto harp, and have charge of the
preaching. We are Wesleyan in doctrine, and endeavor to leave the pastor and people satis·fled. Write us at
once as our sJate is filled for some
time now.-Yours for souls until Je·
sus comes.-Rev. and Mrs. Viehe
Jackson, Sparks Hill, Ill.
Weare glad to report the work of
the Pilgrim Holiness Church in the
Oklahoma-Texas District. God's presence is manifested to save and sanctify. This is the great work for which
the church is called to advance. This
last conference year was one of the
best in solid, substantial growth that
we have had. The year culminated in
a glorious outpouring of blessing upon the district camp nft!eting. Sinners were converted and believers
definitely sanctified, while the reo
freshing presence of God uplifted his
people to new elevations of grace.
Rve. P. O. Carpenter, of Ashland,
Ky., was our evangelist. We cannot
speak too highly of Brother Carpenter as an evangelist. He is an able,
gifted minister of the Word, fearless
in his delivery, yet burdened for the
salvation of lost men. The outlook
for the coming year is bright. Our
churches are co-operating well with
their pastors and the pastors are a11
encouraged to push forward this
great work of salvation. We are glad
for definite second blessing holiness
and that it is the responsibility of the
Church and ministry to carry it to the
ends of the earth.-'-D. R. Close, District Superintendent, Blackwell, Okla.
Rev. E. O. Hobbs, of Westfield, Ill.,
is giving his entire time to evangelistic work, and is available for meetings at this time. Rev. Hobbs is a
man of experience in the pastorate,
also in evangelistic work, and for
that reason will know how to adjust
himself to pastors and churches securing his assistance. At the recent
Illinois Conference he was appointed
Conference Evangelist by Bishop
Darlington, who 'says of Brother
Hobbs: "This is to certify that I have
known Rev. E. O. Hobbs for a number of years and have always found
him to be an humble,. honest Methodist preacher. He has unusual evangelistic gifts and I take great pleasure in commending him to my brethren as a man who is capable and
ready to do them great good throughout the Church." Dr. H. C. Morrison says of Rev. Hobbs: ''1 am glad
to commend Rev. E. O. Hobbs, whom
I have known from boyhood, as an
honest, earnest, devout man consecrated and faithful preacher. He has had
wide experience, both as pastor and
evangelist. He is prepared to understand and sympathize with and assist
pastors in revival meetings. I am
glad to commend him to those who
need his services." We hope for
great success from Rev. Hobbs durin~ the coming conference year.
The Evangelical Camp Meeting beJd
June 24 to July I, on the old historic
camp ground three miles east of Midway, Ontario, was indeed a spiritual
success. Miss Imogene Quinn of 909
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N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind., and
Miss Daisy Andrews, an accomplished
pianist and marimba artist, were th~
engaged evangelists. From the opening service a very deeply spiritual atmosphere seemed to prevail a'lld almost at every afternoon and evening
service throughout the entire 'c amp, a
seeking Savior and seeking souls met
at the altar of prayer.
Sunday was agaill a record day
when the large Tabernacle could not
accommodate the crowds that came;
however the services could be enj'Oyed
all over the grounds by the use of a
loud speaker. The closing service
was an experience not soon to be forgotten when more than tbirty young
people at the first invitation of the
evangelist rushed to the altar, offering their lives a-nd service to God to
be used in whatsoever way he might
see fit to use them. It was indeed
a most wonderful uplift to old and
young alike.
Miss Quinn and Miss Andrews are
accomplished evangelists and no one
contemplating camp meeting or evangelistic workers can ever make a mistake by securing -their services. This
was the second time we have had
them for this great camp and have
invited them to return agaijl in the
near future.
Thus another camp has come to a
close but we are sure that the blessings will not only be remembered but
wilrl abide in OUT hearts and lives for
ever.-Rev. J. D. Fenner, Secretary.
The AJiceton Holiness Association
has closed its 43rd annual camp with
the greatest victory we have seen in
years. The ta-b ernacle would not seat
more than half of the hundreds who
came service llfter service.
The
preaching by Rev. T. J. Johnson am)
Rev. Turnbough was of the highest
type and souls were saved and sanctified. David Mackey and wife werl)
our singers and they did a good job
Rev. T. L. Terry was
in that field.
elected President for the seventh time
without a vote against him. Only one
new officer wg,s elected, that being a
new trustee, Mr. M. B. Butler, of
Perryville, Ky. Plans have been
made to enlarge the tabernacle before
1941 camp, which will give a seating
capacity of more than 330 to the large
tabernacle which has been serving the
people for many years. When we
closed the camp every debt was paid
in full and money in the bank to begin the enlargement of the ta.bernacle, for which we all shout "praise
the Lord." The date for the 19·41
camp has been set for August 14 to
24. We trust the Lord will give us
a great year and all come to that date
with great victory and salvation.T. L. Terry, President.
Beall's Grove Holiness Oamp closed
its Seventh Annual Camp Meeting
August 25. The camp, though young
iT' years, shows strong evidences of
becoming one of the larger holiness
camps of the country. Situated as it
is, being nearly central in the State
of Maryland, gives opportunity for
many folks to reach it with little
trouble. It is within thirty-five miles
of Washington, D. -C., and forty miles
from Baltimore, Md. People frOom
many parts of the country were with
us this year for the entire meeting.
Our new dining hall and dormitory
combination, with the addition of
three new cottages, made it possibk
(or us to take care of quite a num-
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ber of vi sitors. Our workers included, Evangelists Rev. W. B. Crawford
and Rev. H. Gilbert Williams, with
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Brechersen as
singers and y·o ung people's workers.
Rev. Sime(m Ma~ e e was in charg-e of
Ring services and Miss Velma Deason
in charge of books and papers. The
day services proved a gr eat blessing
to all that could attend and helped

make the night meetings a greater
blessing to alL During the camp
about twenty-six persons knelt at the
altar for definite need. Besides this,
many long in God's service as believers in H{)liness were strengthened for
future fighting in the ranks of the
Holiness AMlY. Those in sympathy
with this work certainly gave us ev(Continued on page 16)
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BVANGELIST5' SLATES.
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~lIf."
(Preacller an4 B ible T e.cher, _ •.
Marlo.. lIlillo1 • . )
(Owu own tent)
Gettyebarg. Ohio. Oct. 22-Nov. 10.

.11'' .

ARNOLD. CARL ANO FRIl!:OA

(Sineera and Chil d n>ns' W u rilers, Patoka,
lIIiDol s.)
Mulberry Grove. lU., Uct~ber H·N~y. a.
BROTHERS.
(1431 St. Jam.,. Court, Louisville. Ky.)

D(JK

BJUrN.TT, H~Br. JR.
(Ii ValldeJ"llQut St.• ellarle.toa••. C.)
BBNNETT. W. O. AND RllTH HABRIS
:iV.l Bltldwln St.. 1Illmirll. N . Y.)
"'IJW 004 ,

Pit.. Ihpt. 28-Out. 13.

Auepl~. CaUL)
HnatingtoD, W. V.,! OctolJer 3-13.
Cint'lnnati, Ohio, Oc ~her 17-27 .
llO'DQlulu, T. H .• Nov. 7-Dec. 26.

IIAINJI:!t. K . A.
(HCI Ta;yior St.. Peterabur6.

(Box aN. J'lorn.ce,~a.)
YOl'k. Ala.• 8t'ptember 21J-October 11.

8171ta. ' RA DlOND
lJUaaiollu1 .lCVIU1cellat. P. O. BOll: II.
...
. lebrlag. OhIo)
Warren. Pa.• October 3O-Nov. 17.
Bntal'ille. Ohio. NOT. U.l>ec. 8.
GALLI..... B.
(166 LexiDgtO. A1'8 •• WlIDlItr9. Ky.)
WellinBton, Kan'J October 13-%7.
Call1pbotliHille. Ky •• Noveml>er 3-17.
Owensboro, Ky .• No.,. 18-Dee. 1.

0 ........ B. G.
(Willaore. K,.)

OWWN, JOSMPII

HEIReNDfU8. H. T.

.WP, "'.BN lI'.
\tiot We.l 8th Aye.. COlumb .... 0.)

(Itt. 2, GleDa F.ns, · 1(. Y.)

o.1l'BOB ••IOB5 B.
(Itt. i. Wtuton-I.le.... N. C.)
lI.doll. Ohio, October 11· Nov. 3.
llarioll, 111.. NOl'ember .·17.
VLII:nDfOER. FB:&D

(Slm •• IB,.I .... )

OU YBNGJIB, NAOKI

(Wilmore. Kelltnclty)
(Berry, Ky.)

HOK, JAKES AND LOCIS.

(8bacen uC MUlllciane. 1%12 HI.bl... ,. It..
Beatoa. Dl.)
Open 4am.
J'oplill, Mo.. Octo~er 7 -20.
OOKHB~T. ~LTON ~

(ID B. Him. W. Frasktort, 01.)
1lII. . . OMldrell. Youllg People'. Worker.
. . . CaatOD Aye.. W ..bl ••to.. Pa.)
l!IaIem Ollio. Oetober 8-%0.
00 ~t7. Pa.• October 3l-K.ol'. I.
BULA B.

(Bt. 1. L.WI'eaceTIII .. IH.)

.-2Q.

\ 416 North LennctoD Ave•• WlIlIIore. Ky.)
JlI.lllestown. N. Y .• October 6-20.

(i'lemiJlgsburg, K;y.)

HORTON.

BB~8T

PARSON F. N.
(1140 ilia 4ve., New Kensington. Pa.)

Open da.tes.

BORTON. NBAL
(The

Kooutalaeer ilvangellst, RlaefTlUo,
K~ntn"ky;

Lamout. KilO.. Ootober 13-27.
Rl'sened-October 28-NoVl'mhp,r D.
Columbus, Ind .• ~oyember 19-24.
110, nwLDJlfG T;

80"'"

(109 •. Morrison St .. lftlmor.e, Ky.)
Angusta. Ky .• October- 6-20.
HO""LL, BeBB.BT A-

(Lay lIvallgeliat. 661 2nd ATe.. GalllpoU••
OblO)
HUTO. . . .OIJ. CY

(Glaseew, Ky .)
LlIretha. Jt7.. Se:Pt. 3O-Oct. 13.
Bowline Greell., KJ' .• November 10-U.

(Plonfel'. Ollio. BOll: 171J
I'ratt'fllie. Mich., OctQber 6-27.
......d. Miell .• November 2-!-Dee. 15.

88W . .RD • .JAII.2:11 A.
(U. N, Syeamor.. SI.. Jl'a1raoaat, 1.4.).
Will •• Octobl'r 8-20.
Mrea, i>llio. Oct. 27-Nol'. 1••

."'1'81'.

FBAN"K. JR.

(Golpol IIlnger a." Chlldrea'. Worker.
W-orrt. City. In .)
8heIby-rllle, Ind .• Noy. 3-17.

DOlfOTAN, JAVA:

(121 80. Flret St.. "rukfort. laC.)
New CasUP. Pa.. Ol'tobl'r 13-27.
.Jackson, Mich., NovemlJer 3-17.
Strntbtm•• 01110, Nov. 2.-Dec. 8.

0."

O"A"AY.
(lDll Pope Bt.. Columbia. •. Co)

ta.

Ga.. Sept. 29-0ci.

.AS~Y-MARY

HAWeSTII

('Singers, Pianist, Childretl'lI and Youn.
People.' Workerll, W So. Memoriai
Ave.. PIW1fteld, Ill.)

• .&DDIII-• • IIBR BVANGELIIiTIO PA.RTY
(Ollnt, III.)
Hiitcllfn.oa. Kau .• October 8-20.
Ken .• f\f>t. 2~· Nov 11l.
Wichita., Kan., November 11-24.
I!Jpringfi1!ki, Mo., Noy. 26-Dec. 8.

'.tnt"".

.
CarroU; Newport. K,. .)
A.kJI)n Ohio. October 1:1-27.
~.me. . 0.. Oct. 29-No..,. 10.
(WHmon. E,.)
oPd_d_atell_._ _ _ __

noor-~ ~

BUll Pof-t. . . Co)
1*Cea. H . C .• OPfnht>r 11-20.

Harmolt 8t.. Martoa. I ••• )

VIIIH.

(Peary. Va.'
Salem, Ohio, October 6-20.
BBS., PAtrL ••

(Rt. 1. BaJ: 8SI. Mou.4. Mlaa.)

(Prl'acher and Singer, 109 19th Ave.• & .•
Nashville, Tean.)
Ardmore, Okla .• October 14-27.

alUBJtB. E. EU01DTJ!!

.lBN1UN". . .SB

BIVW, . . e.
(2020 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mlcll)

(227

W. 1st St.. Rnslll'ilIe, Iud.)

Melbonrne. Ky., October B-Nov. I.
Pendleton, Ky .• November 3-17.
Worthville. Ky., M9T. lS-Dec. t.
S"ymour. Ind .• December 5-2%.
Oarthagl!. Ky .• January 8-26-

30. .BON. .&RDRBW
,WllmnrA. Ky. )

8tenben'fille, Ob.'o, October 18-31.
KBLLBB. 3. ORTAN AND

~FW

(BVI nceliatll.

Singer!: with lII1ectrtc
.nla. gnitar. r-('Ielt, K.""u)
Roppton, Okla., Octoher 13-27.
HII~w .. rth. l\Ilch .. Nov.
3-17.
Bellaire, Mich., NOT. Ill-Dee. L

Ba-

KINO. L. W.

(3020 Sacl'llment.e St.. Plttsbur~Il, Pa.)
KokoID{). Ind., October 9-27.
Ottawa. TIl., Oct. 2!\-Nov. 17.
New ClI8t1e, Pa., Noy. 17-Dec. 1.

-------

ROBI. VICTORY IDU:TING8.

(L. C. R.obte. Sky-Pilot. Ualon 8prlnp.
N. l'.)
SCHMIDT. It. O.

(Wilmore, Kanne)

(Weatl'I8lf. &0,..)
. Padueah, It 1' .. l!Jept. 2O-0ct.

ta.

TRRaY. TBOS. L.

(Roaehdale. Ind.)
Covin#tOB, It".., October la-27.
TIIOIIA8, JOHN AND BIIILY

LEW'B, •. V.

Lextn~toa

ATe.• Wltmol'e. 1[,..)

LINVIveHB. P.

(Ilary. IntilanllJ
C1ev.,laod. Ohio, October 1·20.
nR""". Tp,.-1\". OM. . 22-Nov. 1I
Detroit. Mich .• Novem~r 19-Dec. 1.

LOlllAN EVANGF.:J,TSTIC PARTY.
(Rox 1. Denim 5t1\tlon , Grppnshoro. N. C.

Preacher!! lind 5 in'gl'u
The Spiritlllli
Trio ("()mposI'd of Ed,lle Wl.ggs, BlH
Parker and Hllrold Loman) .
Haw Rlv .. r. N . C., Sept.· 3O-Od. 12.
High Point, N . C., Octohl'r 13- nf'C. 1.
Rurlinl!,1on , N. C ., Del'emher 2-14.
Connl'll, l'Ipr lngs, N . C.• Rec. 29-Ja•. S.
High Point, N. C., Jannary 12-26.

MATTHEWS, OLJl!'TON T.

(100 Prtnce Ave.. Freeport. L. I .. N. Y.)

.I'AFIIlII, II . • . AND lflFlll.

(Box 1184. Lakeland. FlorId.)

M('CALI,J1IJ. BERTHA
(Rt. 6. Ro~ 3fr2. Tnd'anapnll... Ind.)

RanIer. Wash., NOl'ember 1·14.
1IIcDONAI,D. H . W.

(Box 101. Ja'SlJer. Tenn.)

Iftp.ntonvllll'. A ~11: . )
o\tJant.s, On .. :!!ppt..mhpl' 2!l-Oct. 13.
',"rinn . 01Jln _ O"toh... l:l - Nnl' . !l.
C a mpbi'llsville, Ky .• lII'evember .-17.

LOYD

( An"p""OIl. T•• . )

lIfT'LT,lIlT. W'VM!:R L .

N " ,.th nl'll n t . WfWlmr, Ohio)
Ohio. Octobfor 14-21.

~III . f'AlillflTII
(~ or"I,,),

(4611 LUlIlb

4v~

Sun.et Park, T.mp.,

T.Orld&.)

TBOIlA8. RIIT. anti MRS. lfRNJl8T

(Box CI1, Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemelll, Mlcll
Artist. lII1'8ncelillt, 81JIcen and
Musician.)
Cambrld~, lid., Octobl'r 8-20.
Asblanfl, Mlf'h .• Oct. a7-NoT. 10.
Arcadia., lIicll .• NOT. 17-Dec. L

,

"'BALBN, OLABBNCB W.

(80De Leadp.r and !!tf)lol.t, · 109 So.
St.• Cynthlan •• Ky.)
Jamestown, N.'Y., Octolter 6-20.
Sardis. Ky .• Oct. 21·NoV'eDlber a.

LoCUI'

WILLI AIlS. L. JII.
(WI ",.'orf'. Kf'ntn,."y)

Dennls(m. Ohio, October .-11.
Open Cdes.

-------

WILI,JAMS H. GILBBRT
(112 Homf'''tpad AT" . ('olllnJl'''~f)O'' . N

Tllscul06sa. Ala.. S..pt. ~-01'tober 13.
It~ymsr. Md . Octo·b ..r 15-27
Cook·s town. N. J .• NOl'f'TDber 3-17.
Dnblin, Mit., Nov. 18-Dec. 1.

I.I

WILSON. D. E.
(~ l".... dprldr St .. fthtlrhamtoll, R. Y.)

RalTU!enr. N. C .• Octo·h er 6-20.
Lansing, Mich .• Oct. 21-1'1'01'. 18.

WI8EIIAN, PETER

WILBY, II. CLAY.

~If'do.

(Wilmore, Ity.)
ROBERT8. FARRI8 III. AJlD SON. BVANGKLHITIC T.IIAM.
(Box 37. Clay City. 01.)

8D1S. B. O.

(8In.en
PlayIng IInll.elllt•• 1rt
'.9,hm.n ~t .. '",ha"n., P •. )
ft.angol'. Pa .• Of,tobn 8-20.
Ephrata, Pa .• Oct. 22-NoT. 3.
lfilliam!!bl1f'g. Pa., NOT. 5-17.
E. Petersburg, Pa .• NOT. It-Dee. L

.ONTGOIIBRY.

ROBER'I'8. T. P.

Opel1 datell.

~. . .

(1111 I"oreat A" .• IAxial1oa, Ky.)

(1117 N.

(Chalk Artl.8 t Preacber. 8lncer. 108 Bnck
e;ye I:ttreet. Day tOil. Ohio)
Pillow, PL. October 1·27.

BIO.RARDSON, H. R.
(8l'JIl N. lMxtllg~n A.,e., WUmore. K,..)
OWl'llsboro, Ky .• :-tept. 23-0ct. 13.

JO!fll8 CARROLL

( :l~"

(Oner. 8. C.)
Can&1Ulailtua, 1'(. Y .• Oct. 39-Nov. 10.
even tatellCOll.verl!e, I,nd., Oetober 2-13.
ADdertJOn, Ind .• October 14-27.

T. O.

So.

PUOH, ALMA RUDMA!'f

JAY. lV. P.

rnw

.

PAFI•• ",OHN
(322 W. Jackson St., lfllneh!. Ind.)
Plm'ville. LII .. Slppt. 29-Oet. 13.
University Park, 10"11"11, October 18-111.
Dickey. N. DlI.k .• October 20-Nov. 3.
Muncie, Ind., November 10-24.
Ft.. Wa~ae, Ind .• December 1-8..
(UIB

T,.

!Itt.. Atll P.... Pa .)
fnwep:o. N . T .• Ot!tohl'1' 6-20.
Clnc1n.n&tUl. N. Y .• October 2l\·Noy. I.

------...... ......-----A Good Investment

(Aet>'ln

r"l''''''''

~

Wllmo~ .

odd moments to hrighten the way of life.
"JoIaklng I1'riends," "Appraising Life'. Val·
ues" "The Reward of Thoughtfulnoll8·"
"The Value of a Smile," "Life ill the
O[){,n," "Sleep Over It," "Glre and LIve,"
"Good USI' of Spare Tillie," and 78 other
8nlJj<'Cta helpfully trpated . They will be
1\'olld~r1ul for young people to rl'lld U
wei. as for th~ old. You will say that one
of them is worth the price ot the book,
hut think of gctting ~6.

------............------

Missionary Societies!
l'Iell Christian Christml\.ll Carda. In doing
so, you will !pread thp gospel while mak·
ing a proJit for your &ciety. Send UI 60c
today for_ a sample 1J0x of 21 hpautiful
Scripture Text Chrtstmas Cards, and
write for our sp!'Cial quantity rate.

----.--.. ....----

I'l!!NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COIIPANY
Loul .. ville, J{entucky.

~
IN LABORS ABUNDANT.

PATTIIR80N STANLEY

PBIDDY

(Preacher, Cllnd'ren'. Wlirlten. aDd Spectal StnA'''n. lip.rts Rill, Ill.)
!Mora. lll .. SeJ)t. IO-OM". 20.
Gorham. In .• October 21-NoT. 10.

8Il180. . "AJDII

8IUlIlVOLD• . RALPH . B.

"8.

.

IDemoltl'YUie. Ky.)
Lawson, Ky .• October 7-16.
~klaud. Ohio, Octob9r 20-Nov. I.
Ma.disoD. Ind .• Nonullber 11·2i..

U,.

0LUn

. . . .11. J . . .

P A.RKB8, ... R.

H.PIUNS. W. P.

RUTCII IU8'1'J1KII

oaoWD. BTB.N J.
(WUmor.. 1[,.)

110"

Atlanta.
Sept. 2t-Oct. 1&.
Ov..n-Oct~h{,r H-27.
Orlan40, Fla.• November 3-2f.

HODGJN. O. ARNOLD

KBXDALL,

"ecBlINOI1B. H. II.

tfLAIBlI:

G...

(Welltfteld, ilL)

Of'E'O

00-. D . . W.
(Preacher. Soac lIIvanaellat, Y. P. Work..r.
Box 42. Wilmore. It,.).
Boscobel, Wis .• October 7-%7.

Barwia.

p4.PPAa. PAUL JOliN
(814 lJiSirtou lSI •• '. rupen J!II)rlltce. J'la.)

.OBBS. II. O.

Christianity In Action

Bri~f sketches from life, jotted down at

"Chri~tJllllty in Action," by John Timo· ·
thy Stone, published to sell at $1.00. 6Oc.
copy, or twu copies for $1 .. very IIPeclal.
Penteco8tal Puhllshing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Bowman. N. Uak .• Oetob4-r 13·27.
Wilmore. Ky .• Oct. 31-Nol'. i.
Tuscumbilt, Ala., NJll'ember 7-lL

HILL. VALIS V.

(aillto.. K,..)
Ifatel.
PoI8lrrot"e. Ky .• Septemb9l' lIO-Oct. 11.

(Slm., 104.)
Salem. bdo, October 6-20.

DO_~B,

(ftoaz, AIabUDa)

Springfie ld, Ohio. Rt. II.)

3ACK• • K, KIlT. and

(JIlADWICR. D. A.

Louisville. Ky.)
Taylorsvilll'. Ky .• Sept. 3O-0ctober 13.
IutiiaDllp&lIs, Illd .• <h:t&Uer H-Nov. L
Sh('lbYl'ille. Ind .• November 3-17.
CarterviJIe. 111.. Noy. IS·Dec. 1.

HANCOCK. BliTHER

(Rt. 1. Ulster, P •• )

(Attalla. AJa .)
P.lltldelphla, Pa., October lS-27.
TtilK.'1lml>la. Ala ., Novl'UIlJer 7-11.
Jilnr;lelVood, Ohio, NovemlJer 12-24.
lj'arlll1l1lld. Ind .• Decembel' 1-1~.

O A Y.

OTII:RL.£I . JI:. H.
(116 E . llreckenrldge,

Va.)

~Y.O• • •

"ABaa&, J. L.

Bldalgo. Ill., October

(Artist-E\"angl'l18t. lloughto.D, N. Y.)

(Asbury College, Wit more. K,..)

m.AUK.HARHY
(fi761 ·Jo(oatei-ey Rd .• LOll

oae1J-.

OBTLIP. H. WILLARD

Bradford. Pa .• November 11· Dec. L
3-15.

Opt!ll da~Decl'luber

Ky.)

There ar .. lots of goo<l PI10p~ ' .r()tlnd
you who do not re"li7:1' .the 811credUPS8 or
importancl' of the tithe in the Christian
Iif!'. al14 Wf1 f~1 prl'tty l'onftdpnt yon could
. n o t 11l\"eIrt $1 of your tithl' monl'Y to bettl'r ftd va MlIl!1' than to gl't one d07:en eOl)i1'8
or "Will A )fll n nob God 1" b:r H . C. Mor.
r is o n, and I!h-e thpm out. It Is concise
llnd to the point, lind will proituce l'I'IIl1lt8
. In making better Christians. Order of The
Herald office.

. Enclosed you will find a report of
my Spring and .summer meetings.
The first meeting in the Spring was
at ArIa Vista, Fla., with Bro. Irwil1.
The Lord was with us. This was not a
planned meeting. He asked me to CO)
and preach for him Sunday and I
stayed with him for two weeks. Tko
Lord Baved and sanctified the people.
Brother Irwin is a fine Christian
brother with the love of God in .is
heart.
I left Brother Irwin and went 1')
Michie, Tenn., with Brother Bob
Wiley. Brother Wiley is an Asbury
boy and has a fine spirit. I was with
him in four meetings this Spring alld
we had some real victories. The
Devil fought hard but we had WO!1derful victory; souls were saved and
sanctified. The first meeting was at
the Pi~kwick Dam. I have found
hURgry people who wanted to hear
the truth. We had some wonderfal
altar services·; about eighteen came
into the church. We had the promi'.le
of a lot for the church and parsonage. About $700 were pledged for
the new church building. I was with
Brother Wiley for nearly two months.
I felt that lowed it to my wife and
children to aan them with me during
the summer, so I &,ot a trailer. We
went to Mitchell, Ga., for our fir~t
meetinc with Brother Cowert, pastor.
There were some of the finest people
in this community that we had ever
met. They were kind and opelled
their homes to us and brought us all
kinds of good things to eat. There
were a large number who knelt at the
altar for salvation and sanctificatioi\.
We were with them for ten days.
Then we went to Chattanooga, Ten•. ,
with Rev. S. J. Lawrence. Brother
and Sister Lawrence asked me t;)
bring my tent and come to Chattanoo&,a. I was glad that I had the
privilege of laboring with these good
people. Brother Lawrence is a local
preacher and a newspaper man. He
and his good wife opened their hom,
to U!. We had a gooll time preach·
ing to those people. The Methodi .. t
pastor of the St. James Church an.!
his people were nry kind in attend.
ing the !ervices.
Brother Tidwell, of the Nazar8M
Church, also Brother Williams, of
Weodlawn Baptist Church, showed a
fine spirit as well as the Billy Sunday
Club and many other pail tors who3.
names we cannot remember. Man)
were saved, sanctified and reclaimed.
Mrs. Lawrenee did a g0e4 work
among the children, many of whom
were saved. I gave the children on'!
of my Life Story books for the Bible
verses they memorized. We had a

Wednesday, October 9, 1940.
fine young people's service.
I
preached from Acts 1:8. There wet'tl
about forty young men and women
who volunteered for any .Christian
service. Mrs. Lawrence and Mr:..
Pappas sang several numbers. There
were sllVeral quartet numbers.
From here we went to Indian
.Springs Camp Meeting where W\l
have been attending for the past
twelve years. This was the Golden
Jubilee year. I have been workin~
with the young people for a good
many year~. I teach the Life Service
a:roup. This group of young people
plan to go as preachers or missionaries. There were 'i8 enrolled this
year. Most of them came into the experience of holiness before they left
the camp ground. There were 55 vr
450 who prayed through to real yictory at the Young People's Tabet'nacle. Dr. Morrison, Dr. Owen and
Brother Cochran spoke to these young
people.
We were to go to Lincolnton, N. C.,
but other arrangements had to b~
ma.cle as another meeting had just
aeen closed a few weeks previous.
The Lord opened -up a meeting at
Taylor'S Creek, Ga. The pastor was
at Indian Springs last year. He
heard me preach at the Young People's Tabernacle and wanted me last
year but we could not get togethe1'.
AI I had three weeks vacant afte~
camp meeting 1 went to be with th.~
brother. Many were saved, sancti.
fied and reclaimed. The people and
their pastor, Brother Bell, have been
kind to us. I am trusting the revival
will not stop but continue until w.~
get to heaven. I have some open
dates in January and February and
would like to hear from some of th~
brethren in South Georgia and Florida.
I am your brother in Christ,
Rev. Paul John Pappas,
Conference Evangelist of Florida.

------...... ......-----~

Just A Reminder

Tou hllve alreauy tJ~ e ll tuillltin~ about
what you can l:"iTe to olle or mor .. persoll~
for ChriatllllU, allu we Wllllt you to . thUlk
ol bile apL>roprlatclIl>ss of a w~ct.ly VISit of
1' H.hJ Pb::-ITECUSTAL llEltALD, eyery
lIeek during 1941.

------...... @......------

THE GLORY IN THE MIDST.
This book ill something new un de)"
the sun--a Wesleyan holiness drama.
An actual piece of l~terature, as meritorious as the "Choir InTisible" an<1
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come," in which the experience I of
regeneration ' and sanctification are set
with episodes that give the truth the
force of a lightning flash. A proud
uncle drives a talented niece from his
home, a number one artist, a peer of
Jenny Lind or Galli-Curci, because
she is saved and will not go on with
Uae world.
The dramatic scene of her partin~
with the wealthy lover is eclipsed by
the interVIew of the luper-brilliant
French artist and the philosopher
who moved heaven and earth to !laId
Ilia star pupil. One leldom lees in
any literature a finer dialoJZ"ue of wit
and wisdom than the heroine'l struggle with the great "Monsieur De
CelIe," who, after he meets argument
with argument in a thrilling battle of
wits, in which we see the temperamental artist in his most typical
mood, surrenders in despair.
The Christian h'l'!band, a minister,
later hecomes an opposer of holiness
as the heroine presses on into the
fullnesa of the blessing. On the heels

THE PENTECOSTAL
of tragedy and bereavement, the hus·
band makes his belated consecration,
receives the fire and the revival begins.
There are plenty of episodes that
will bring the reader to tears and
some amusing event!!. Those who like
a dramatic story will be edified and
inspired!-John Paul.
.. r i l l' \;IIIi' } ill Ua·· )i l,hst,
hy J' ultfi i.IIL"'~
Illl td"·I"'''u. Prict' $1.00. Ord .. r of P~llte
costal 1'uhlishlug" Co., LonisYille, Ky.

15

HE~ALD

SET OF
20 PAMPHLETS
I

792 Pages of Reading Material

$3.30 Value
TUB J,08T CIIKIST

----....a·~\ · .....- - - -

011'1;)' SMITH

Christmas Cards and
Calendars

Thl. II perhape the ~reate8t Bermoo that
thl' Ol".y Evaug .. list ever preached_ All
th" title IlIfg".t. this sermon II tJased on
tbe 'Itory 0 tbl' tlml' when the hoy Jerne
was lo.t from biB parent. io the Temple at
Jt'ruulem.
In 8 VIIry draUiatic and Imprell81ve maoII"r th~ Illltbo~ 8U~~eBt. ways in which we
lUay let Christ Illp out of our Iivel without realizilllr that He hll bl"eo 1000t to nl.
IS Pace". Price 26c.

are no',. ready_ Write tor de.scrlption and
ollr quantity rntell.
l'I£NTKCOSTAL I'UULISHING CGMPANY
LOlli ... , -, ... ,.

1\. ...... u4-k,. .

------..... \1).,....- - - -

SPIRITUAL RESORTS.

It becomes necessary for us to
study the Bible from day unto day
if we ever expect to gain the be;it
results from life. In fact, the AP08tIe Paul, in writing to young Timothy,
once said: "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
diyiding the Word of truth." Therefore the Bible becomes one of the
best'methods for gaining insights illto the ways of better living.
Another source of spiritual comfort
is to be found in the art of silent
meditation and much prayer to God.
Wl: haye beel'l admonished to pray
without ceasing and to give thankS!
for everything. From this admonition we learn that we are to be mindful 'of our duties to the Heavenly
Father, because of the many blessings which we receive from his bountiful hand_ Therefore, I urge that
e~ch person spend a certain amount
of time daily in silent meditation and
prayer.
Associate with the rightful leaders
in your community. Here is a very
excellent source of spiritual comfort.
Talk to these persons about the ways
of living, becausQ you can readily see
that they have. proven their worths to
the community and the people nearby.
A . righteous person's actions will
spread into the surrounding neighborhoods. A light that is set upon a hill
gIves light into the iurroURdinJ:
areas.
"Study to show yourself apprond
unto God, a workman that needetb.
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the Word of Truth." ~ou can make
like worthwhile in the event that you
cnly try to do so.

------...•. ....-----~

OUR LORD IS COMING SOON.
He's coming soon! A few more days
Our Lord may tarry there,
At God's right hand, in heaven aboTC,
Our mansions to prepare;
And where He now is our High Prie;;t
And for us intercedes
When we before the throne of &'face
Preslmt to God our needl.

- Jl

\1

Strengtheoed," "Motherll Who Prayeci,"
"My Motber Prayed." "The ~1l'a1iug at
My Wife," "A MiuioDary's l)ell""18I1C8
In Fioancial Crieia," "Selllsb 1'rayel'8,"
etc .• etc.
4' I'&CIIII. Prlce 100
TQI'! 1I0J, V IHY

L. L. PI()KETT
Some posItIve aud aejfliUve suggestion.
regarding the correct otJservation of the
day.
69 PaCtlII. Price 1lie
CnRrSTJ\N Sf'll':Nf'R 1".' f . Sl':l. 1'

WHIT!!: MTftNE; OK TilE O\' EK-

THE

By Esten Macon.

$1.00 Postpaid

t : tt ••

J. D. CULPII:PPEB.
Aft unusual st'rmou. rich with IIInltr~
tlon material. The text iii Revelatl.oo ~ :17_
Or. Culpt!])per teU. UI lOme moat ~r~t
lua facta rllgardillit tha ule of the White
Slone:'
There are aJ.o. III thl, lltUe book••ereIII liP leo did poe 11111. lien aN their titles :
" I Shall !"ot f>alll AltaiD This Way," "The
World W.uld Be Detter For It," "Wha.t I
Live Fer." "The '.l'ape.try WeaTerl," etc_
ttl Paa"', I'dee llkl.

~.

WUlltBRLY

AD exp",u", of the f811ac1' of .alveraal

Brotberboml. Nowbere. the lI\1thor ,tates,
ia true \)rot h"rhood lOlllld exct'pt aIDOtIjf
true di~dpl"8 01 tile M ..ter. He .how.
the IbllUowoeas of 1111 other eo-called
hrotherh04lda.
SO Paau. Price~,
" .... fl"f .!!:".

1110\\- ''110

H _\PTJS,\' 01" TnI': 110' , - (:1I0MT

J_ Ai. TAlLu"
When it II received-Who bJ-aod ' What
III I'II~"'. PI"". lOa

It Doea.

-

"' ,\LIC.

,'HoTH1t.ltnOon.

c.

UY ADUJ. ·V. HOIUlQW
An exposure of old fl'ron uuder I new
name.. The autbor .hOWB tbat lo-cltlle4
Christian ltcleuce II not onl1' neitbel'
Scienti1lc or Christian, but ia actulilly pagan In lOme of Ita teschlugll. A hand1'
Httle beok cootaliling ' eleTeo Ihort chap.
tera.
88 P .. ~..... Price 1lie

JA.Ul!:tl , -. KIIIJD.

An addreel deliTt'red to youog peo~':i
rbi. La all apptlal for a mo1'8 purpol!e
lilp
141 PaIfH. Priee 10e.

~. D. CULPEPPER
A forceful serwoll trow tbe text, "It I
regard illiquity in IllY h ..art, the Lord wlU
not hear me.
27 1' .. ".... Price 11k!

THE AIENACII: &1" n.-\UWINltlM
l\' ILLIAM J &...... NINOt! IIIn-"N
The ~rllllt Commouer wbo 10 IIpleodidl7
.efended the Geuesill account of tbl' Creation In the lamous Swope trial, wllrn. U
lilralnst the danaer. In tile teaching of no·
In.Uon.
.7 PIlC". .Prioe Ilk!
J)EEPENING &1' TI"~ H"IIUT'-' ,\[, l.lt'K

I.! ....... Pllnnf, P:'fM FOR l'''t~NTS_

\\.

~.

llE"'la

A hooll. expilliuilljf the .clenee. of human
life
A 8tory tor tJoy, lind girl. about
bow tbey camp lotu the world, tae lacred IIeSI of the 11IljDail body and how to I1vt' a
purt' lite.
tI, Pllp'. Price lk.
WllIRKEY HATCH

.-\

UKPKNTANCB

4. U. CliLJ"EPPM."

A true Itory. that 19111 tJriu« home to the
r~der the awful rOlllult. taat lila), reenlt
trom the UM of llqllor III allY torm.
16 PaCN. Price 110.

n .'

\lflLJ ... O

J. B_ VULPSPPBH.
G8lIlWlnc In all ot It. torUl' 18 getttn~ka
hold 00 &Id allll ),oong a e
(broucbo llt tile entire workl a .. d ia thl!l
couutr)' partleulilrly . H.r. La )'eur cha.nce
to be illforJal .. d rt'gardillC U. 101ldIOUS oa·
tare. Or. Culpt'pper prepared till. little
,lOok with thl' hOL>e thAt tllrough It lOme
t til" awillinn. of tbl. evil ml«bt bp
~toUlfllt to t.e m1Ddl ot C~I'1.ua. peo-plll_
18 r.c.... Pri.. I6c
deatb

HR. 1"OSOIrK AN8'l"EIl£U

All expo,ure et Cllrt..tian Liberatblm.

U

P",-.

PaM lie.

n01.INl':SI!I

11- A. I,;()!'i nu'v
"Sauctillclltlou, the qaalllcattoD I'or
Heayt'R" "The Bible VIew."
There are
al.o cb~pterl 011 a Ilumber of false teachIUjf' re~ardl.g the '\I~J'1-t';CN. Pnee llie.
1' 0"1' \VlnSl'"f ..

Wl'l'H

IIENkY A. IiCRaWIl

Thl. lermon II pn!part'd eepeelally to.
those tenl at thoueands who hay!' "Joiuecl
the Church" without even bearing of the
nee_it)' for Repeotauce and I"or~iveoe ..
in order to truly eftJo)' "Th. Peace Tbat
Paneth Undel'ltaodiujf."
How rarely we
hear a lermo. on thl, importaut luhJect.
18 I'licea. Prl.,. Uo
,IOf'KO HOMO

D. H. 8H.\J>DOVK
The "HeaTen Bound Khljf of tile Zoo" II
here .howo 10 btl tru4" ligbt .. lill ahlnr4
h1'potlaell..
sa Pac... Priee ,Gil
."'NY OF IlETR ,- \NY

lCLLA I'AUKS IlAItTIN

In: O. W. RIDOUT.

!!(,lllPTrn .U.

Ai. 1'. IH. l'oiT ·

A. collection of thre<! lerlllOUI Includln/r
"God', Dealings With My Soul," "A Lodg.
Sermon, or l)elrreea Iu tb.. UiTlne Lifv,"
aDd "Be Filled With the S,-lrlt.N
These termonl were pr!'Rcbed at tile
Wilmore Camp Me<!t1D~ lillli Were 10 gratefully received that the author felt led t.
put thllm 1n priat.
'II P.&-eII. P.'e. ~5tI

A. meteage elpeclaJly IIddre.... d to yonn.
women. The autaor bope. til rough thll
little book to bring otbera to abu" tb .. Jo1'
that t. hera In ~Inc ouw~red amooe the
disclplel of too Iduter.
There are ftve cha'pters, .ntltled as fol.
lows: "The Chrillt Ideal,' "The iJN "eDly
Gneet," "At Jeaus' Feet,' "III the Valle1',J,
and "A.a AlablUlter Box."
48 Palre., ?rll'e no
OUD.KU MotUI
Date ........................ '.....

OftD

TlIu_ L. 0111 ••
Fonr learmoWl en BubJeetJI that are ea-

~etltial to a rich Chrl8t1aa expene~ a.ad

uaefuillellll In Hi. klncdom.
The sermon .objecta are: "Companion'
shi Witla Ooll:' "Six Reason!! Why I Am
II ~hrilltiall," "The 80ly Splrit-HiB Nature aud MiNion," a.nd "The 8tewardlhlp
of LLfe."
18 PaCefJ. Prlce Ilk!.
THIlE. 1II0TIIEK8 WHO PRAYED

JoUfS" at. TAYLOB
Tea "bapten a. followlI : "How J!'a.lth II

A few more days, and then will sounJ
The trump of God, and we
Will be caught up to mee~ our LordWhat glory that will be!
Dear' hearh;, with patience let us
work,
And pray, and wateh, and wait.
'Tis such a little while until
We'll meet at heaven's gate.

And crown of Clory bright.
then let us not weary be;
Some day we'll know and see
As we are known, and in His smile
We'll dwell eternally.
Blanche S. Deming.

What matter our afflictions here-They're only small and light
When we compare with promised joys

The flowers appear on the earth;
the time of tht> singing of birds is
come. S. Sol. 2:12.

o

---.....,. ,......----

Peateeoltal Publl8hiac V•••
LeouvlUe, Kea*uck7.

Geatlemen:
Enclosed J'I'U wlll Ihld
for whldl
p l _ lend lIIe .............. letll of
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ery possible means to help carry on

successfully. We owe a great debt ttl
Miss Julia Beall, one of our neighborhood g irls, for doing such a fine piece
of w<lrk in taking charge of the dining hall and dormitory. We are looking forward in the providence of God
to the very near future when this
camp shall be a place where many
will come to spend their vacations,
rather than some summer resort
waere there is always a lot of worldliness. Let us pray that we may have
preachers and lay pe-ople who will
stand by the Holiness Movement in
our land. The meeting next year will
be August 21 to 31.-;\,lilton W , Bu[d~tte, Sec.

----..-
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LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE
APPPINTMENTS.
District Superintendent--Roy Short.
Louisville District.-BeeCl1mont, .1 .
H. Nicholson; Bethany, E. C. Lamu ,
ton; Broadway, -B. W. Napier; Calvary, R. H. Garrison; Crescent Hill,
C. E. Hawkins; Davidson Memorial,
C. A. Humphrey; Epworth, E. W.
Gamble; Fourth Avenue, 1. M. Hargett; Grace, H. W. Landreth; Hazelwood, B. F. Atkinson; Highland,
W. C. Frank; Highland Park, C. C.
Jones; Jefferson Street, B. M. Currie;
Jeffersontown and Fern Creek, J. L.
Piercy; Marcus Lindsey, G. P. Robertson; Market Street, William Weller; Middletown, J. P. Stamer.
Mount Holly, J. D. Jones; Portland, G. P. Dillon; St. Luke's, D. R.
Peak; St. Matthews, A. D. Litchfield;
Mill Creek. T. T. Frazier; Sain t
Paul, W. 1. Munday; Second, W. P .
Gordon; Shelby Park, A. P. Lyon;
Trinity. C. E. Vogel; Virginia Ave,
W. N. Lantrip; West Broadway, W. ,So
Bolles; Wesley', W. W. Shepherd;
Wetstein Community, Chester Phillips.
Executive Extension Secretary,
Board of Christian Education, H. R.
Short; Professor Candler School ot
Theology, H. M. Johnson; Missionary
to Japan, S. E. Hager; Director of
Recreation, Board of Education, E. O.
Harbin; Professor, Kentucky Wesleyan College, W. E. Cassell; student;
Boston University, L. B. Woosley;
student, Vanderbilt University, J. E.
Wolfe; Conference Evangelist, E. R.
Onrly; District Missionary Secretary. W. P. Gordon; student, University of Louisville, H. J. Ray.
Bowling Green District.-District
Superinteudeat . G. W. Hummel;
AdairviUe, K. R. Dillon; Auburn, E.
C. Sidle; Bethel, P. A. McAfee; Bowling Green, Broadway, 1. W. Napier;
Bowling Green Circuit, C. H. McGhee,
's upply, S.B. Mayhew, junior preacher, supply; Bowling Green, Kerr Memorial, J . L. McGhee; Bowlin~ Green,
State Street, J. G. Akin; Canmer, M.
R. Owen; Chapel Hill, W. W. Hacrell, supply; Cub Run, G. G. Lile, supply; Epley, A. H. Alexander, supply;
Franklin, F. J. Sanders; Franklin
Circuit, O. T. Netherly; Glasgow, R.
W. Raaf; Hiseville, S. A. Matthews;
Horse Cave, J. H. Cox.
Kyrock, A. L. Schanzenbacher;
Lewisburg, W. D. Milliken; Morgantown, J. A. Collier, supply; Munfordville, G_ R. Ireland; Richardsville,P.
G. Logsdon; Rocky Hill, L. E. Woodcock, supply; Russellyille, W. A.
Grant; Russellville Ct., John Hamilton; Scottsville, A. H. Gregory;
Scottsville Circuit, C. P. Walton;
Smiths Grove, H. H. Ogles; President
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Paul S.
Powell; conference evangelist, Cy

Hutcherson; district missionary ;;ecretary, F. J. Sanders.
Columbia District-District Superintendent, S. J. Henninger; Albany,
Ruel Perkins; Bear Creek, J. A. Bumble, supply; Burkesville, 1. H. Owen;
Campbellsville, O. J. Polley; Camvbellsville Circuit, Holeman Cowherd.
Cane Valley, C. L. Parker, supply;
Casey Creek, J. W. Moore; Columbia,
R. B. Prentis; Edmonton, C. Squires,
supply; Elkhorn, R. Tartar, supply;
Glasgow Circuit, Ernest Dixon;
Gradyville, J. W. Caughron; Greensburg, J. W. Rayburn; Jamestown,
Howard Obanion, supply ; Mannsville,
R. K. Hulse; Mill Springs, L. G.
Risen, supply; Monticello, W. F . Huddleston; :-Jorth Clinton, Elmer Tabor,
supply.
Peyton ..; burg, R. S. Glidewell, supply ; Pi c k.c~ts, Minford Hicks, supply;
Pierce, Avery Eastridge; Renox, C.
Dishon, , upp!y; Russell Springs, L.
R. McDonald, supply; Summersville,
Verner Blair; Tompkinsville, V. V.
Capps; Wayne Circuit, C. B. Mom.·
gomery, supply; West Monticello, C.
W. Simp:-.on. supply; Burkesville Mission, Stanley Guinn, supply; Clinton,
M.Dishon. supply; South Wayne, E.
Hudson, ~upply; Sparksville, C. B.
Rayburn; Fountain Run, Ilus Riddle,
supply; President Lindsey Wilson,
Junior CUllege, A. P. White; General
Evangelin~, W. E. ThOmas; District
Missionary Secretary, W. F. Huddleston.
Elizabpthtown
District.-District
Superintf'ndent, A.
C.Johnson;
Bardstown, O. T. Nichols; Big Clifty,
F . McClure, supply; Big Spring, A. R.
Cooper; Bradfordsville, T. C. Morrison; Brandenburg, W. C. Christie;
Buffalo, J. S. Vanada; Cecilia, C. E.
Carter; Clarkson, Roy Crenshaw,
supply; r,uster, V. K. Lafon, supply;
Elizabethtown, V. P. Henry; Falls of
Rough, C. R. Hodges, supply; Ji'ort
Knox, H. L. Rawlings, supply; Hardinsburg, F. B. Hulse; Hardinsburg
Circuit, R. L. Oliver, supply; Hodgenville, M. L. Dyer; Irvington, A. D.
Lewis; Lebanon, J. R. Noland.
Lebanon Circuit, C. D. Wilson;
Lebanon Junction, T. H. Pickerill;
Leitchfield, D. L. Vance;' McDapieh.,
S. Whitaker, supply; Mt. Washington,
M. D. Allen; Shepherdsville, W. H.
Hickerso1); Shepherdsville Circuit, C.
L. Hulse, lIupply; Sonora, H. T. Matthews; Springfield, E. M. Keelor; Upton, Elsworth Hartfield; Vine Grove,
A. N. Yancy; Westview, Finley Hardison, supply; Wolf Creek, C. G. Oliver, supply; Conference evangelist,
H. S. Sims; District Missionary Secretary, O. T. Nichols.
Henderson District.-District Suo
perintendent, D. M. Spears; Carrsville, W. E. Sipes, supply; Clay, R. G.
ShaTer; Corydon, T. G. Hackney;
Dixon, D. P. Royster; Earlington, W.
H . Russell; Hanson, J . E. Hartford;
Henderson, First Church, R. V. Bennett; Henderson, Bennett Memorial,
J. P. Vanhoy; Henderson Circuit, Bert
Chandler, supply; Madisonville, Bedford Turner; Marion Circuit, J. M.
Dye, supply; Marion Station, H. H.
Jones; Morganfield Circuit, J. Callender, supply; Morganfield Station, H.
C. Ogles.
Onto!!, R. C. Ni'chols; Providenc~,
J. S. Curry; Robards, W. E. Sutherland; Salem, W. L. Lee, supply; S'.!bree, E. P . Deacon; Slaughters, L. F.
Piercy; Smith Mills, T. J. Wade;
Sturgis, F. W. Cox; Tolu, T. C. Howell; Conference evangelist, Robert

IJI0ST COMPLETE BIBLE
For the Home, Teacher, Family, Pastor, Old Folks,
Scholars, The Study
(25)

SPECIAL FEATURES)

1. Fine genuine leather binding, overlapping edges
stamped in gold orr back and backuolle.
'
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special re-in·
torcement.
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3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper.
4. Red under gold edges, round corners, silk headband and marker.
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(450 B. C.) and the birth of Christ.
23. W ei ghts, ,}loueys and .l\1easures.
U. The Com:Jination Concordallce which includes
under onp. alphabetical arrangement a concordance to the &!riptures, Top ical index to the Bi·
ble, list of proper nam es, with their meaning
and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, ,'and references to the maps, a glossary of archaic and
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Tl1~ book of the "generatIOn .?f':~

Je'(?US Christ, bthe son of Da'- Ie
'rid, the 'son of A'bra-hliJn.
~
2 A'bra-ham begat I'§aac; and I'(?aa.c B.
begatJii'cob; andJa'cobbegatJii'-~:
daB and his brethren;
I
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Lear; District missionary secretary,
F. W. Cox.
Hopkinsville District.-District Superintendent, J. W. Weldon; Allensville, T. B. Williams; Cadiz, J. W.
Lewis; Oadiz Ct., Thomas Hinchee,
supply; Crofton, C. E. Raney; Dawson Springs, O. N. Hoskinson; Eddyville, Elmer Ashby; Eddyville Circuit,
B. Thomas, supply; Elkton, C. G.
Sledge; Elkton Circuit, P. P. Napier;
Grand Rivers, J. A. McDowell, supply; Guthrie, F. A. Sanders.
Hopkinsville, A. R. Kasey; Hopkinsville Circuit, L. F. SouthE!rn;
Kirkmansville, D. V. C. Black, supply;
Kuttawa, L. 1. Chandler; Lafayette,
Iven Allen; Nortonville, AIda Carter,
supply; North Cadiz Circuit, J. A.
Vire; Pembroke, C. K. Dickey; Princeton, W. L. Baker; Princeton Circuit,
J . L. Coomer, supply; Smithland, J.
D. Morrow; Smithland Circuit, C.
Walker, supply; Trenton, J. P.
Booher; district missionary secretary,
Elmer Ashby.
Owensboro District.-District Superintendent, Summers , B r i n 8 0 n;
Beaver Dam, W. N. Taylor; Beech
Grove, R. J. Hardison, supply; Br~
men Circuit, C. B. Ray, supply; Calhoun, J . R. Gunn; Centertown, J. L.
Cartwright; Central City, E. W. Weldon; Cloverport, J. R. McAfee;
Drakesboro, H. A. Pullen; Dexterville
Circuit, Harold Miller, supply; Dundee, T. B. Bandy; Fordsville, Charles
Hall; Greenville, J. C. Rawlings;
Greenville Circuit, M. B. Hodges, supply; Hartford, C. D. Owen, Hartford
Circuit, F. Royster; Hawesville, C. F.
Allen; Lewisport, Charles Mitchell.
Third Street, E. S. Denton, C. E.
Perkins; Livermore, I. P . Crenshaw; .
Maceo, C. E. Porter, supply; Mt.
Moriah, D. R. Grant, supply; N'l
Creek Circuit, A. C. Bowles; Owens
boro, Breckenridge St., R. H. Wade,
Owensboro, Settle Memorial, F. M.

Glover; Owensboro, Woodlawn, L. O.
Sullivant; Owensboro Circuit, H. T.
Sharp; Pleasant Hill Circuit, Ray
Mayhew, supply; Rochester, J. W.
Averitt; Rockport, K. K. Anderson,
Sacramento, W. P. Smiley; Stephensport, Hobart Miller, supply; Sulphur
Springs Circuit, C. D. Owen; Conference misl?ionary secretary, E. S. Denton; District missionary secretary
transferred to the Kentucky Confe~~
ence, J . W. Worthington, an elder.
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WHAT DISTRESSES ME!

'ii

By The Editor

~-

HE conditions of wickedness,
blasphemy, tyranny, starvation,
the breaking up of homes, the
destruction of morals, and the
blasting of young life is one of
the most startling, staggering
tragedies in the history of the world. No,
thoughtful Christian can meditate on these
things without distress; but these fearful
conditions are not what I am thinking
about just now.

* '" * '"

Conditions in Germany where a great people have stood for .a saving gospel through
the centuries, where thousands of loyal souls
are endangering life and liberty as they contend for the worship of God with a 'free conscience; where the Scriptures have been
largely repudiated, and where a man of power and blood sends all opposers, without hesitation, into war and bloodshed, is distressing to contemplate. But this is not what
distresses me at this writing.

* * '" *

The fostering of skepticism in many of our
great schools, the spirit of communism which
grows, that hates our free institutions, that
would tear our flag and trample it under
foot, with the tide of immorality and crime
that sweeps about us, is quite sufficient tv
suggest serious thought, deep uneasiness and
distress of mind. But just now I am thinking of something else.
* * * '"
The liquor traffic turned loose upon l:ls lik~
a hungry beast of prey, rending the people,
bringing poverty, breaking up homes, blas't.ing lives, causing death and destruction of
everything that is sacred and beautiful, fills
the mind with horror. One wonders if some
one brought a thousand lions out of the jungles of Africa and was willing to pay the
government a considerable sum if a J.aw
would be passed to turn those ferocious
beasts loose, with a law to protect them, to
rend, tear and devour men and helpless women and children; this, you understand, ,p rovided the owner of said lions would pay the
government a considerable sum for such ::I
privilege. Who can contemplate the liquor
traffic in its ravages, without distress; but
just now I am thinking of something else
that burdens my heart.

* '" * *

I'll tell you what it is that distresses mb.
It is the fact that multitudes of people who
belong to the churches, who profess to believe in Christ and be saved, who are of average intelligence, many of them well educated who fully expect to go to heaven when
they die, appear to be indifferer:tt and inactive with reference to the salvatIOn of souls,
They sit about, stand around, get in the way
and do nothing. That distresses me! What
sort of insides have they? How do they feel
in their souls? Have they any warmth of
heart? Do they carry any byrden? They
appear to be walking about m theIr sleep.
They go after nobody and entreat them to
attend the revival. They don't have courage
to walk down the aisle and shake hands with

anyone, and ask them if they are a Chr1stian; they lead no one to the altar of prayer; they don't get down at the altar and instruct a soul to find Jesus; they don't subscribe for a religious journal; read and pass
it on; yet, they respond to almost any and
every proposition made to Christian people.

'" '" '" '"

This is what I was thinking about when
I wrote the heading of these paragraphs,
"What Distresses Me." I am grieved, I am
troubled, and hardly know what to think of
such people. I am wondering what they
think of themselves. It looks as if everyone
who has a consciousness of salvatioo, who
feels within their breasts that their sins have
been forgiven, would have desire enough for
the salvation of others to speak a word, tv
lend a hand, to do something to bring the lost
to Christ. Hundreds of times I have preached with all the power the Lord would give
me, and seen good people stand about the
front of the church, with groups of unsaved
in the rear of the church, and found it impossible to induce these -quret, supine prof~
sors to go back and speak a word, shake
hands, (J'r do anything to help a soul to Christ.
That is what I am thinking al;>out, and it
gives me sore distress.
000000000000000000000000000000000000
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The Preachers of the Future.

000000000000000000000000000000000

N one of his conversations with
his disciples our Lord Jesus
01
Christ said, after speaking of
,
the plenteousness of the harvest, and the fewness of the laborers, "Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth
laborers irito his harvest." Matt. 9 :38.
We wish to call attention to a few facts
worthy of most serious consideration-facts
that thrust themselves upon all devout people who believe the Bible, who love the Lord
Jesus, and who are interested in the salvation of their fellow-beings and would preserve in the world a pure Go.gpel.
In the colleges of the various religious denominations we have a hest of clergymen
who are presidents, professors, or financial
agents. A far larger proportion of young
men who graduated from theological seminari:es, than formerly, enter the great mission fields. Not a few ministers who were
once zealous in the service of the Church hav~
been caught in the strong current of commercialism and have forsaken the pulpit and
joined the mad chase after wealth.
We have many pastors today who hav\~
practically given up the orthodox faith;
they do, not hesitate to deny the inspiration
of a very large portion of the Holy Scriptures. They deny the virgin birth of Christ ;
they might be ' called extreme evolutionists
They deny the Mosaic account of creation;
they deny the fall of man, the existence of
original sin, the depravity of the race, the
,

need of regeneration, the future punishmen:
of the wicked; they are decidedly negative;
they are s'o,wing the seeds of unbelief broadcast among their people. They are the most
dangerous class of skeptics that hav,e ever
assailed the Church.
We have many pastors groping about in
a jungle of question marks with reference tv
all evangelical doctrines of the Bible. Their
faith is unsettled; while their doubts are not
fully established, they are friendly toward
a criticism which is destructive; they 'a re
drifting toward the criticism which destroY!i
the faith. They have no burning message of
life; they have no earnest call to repentance;
they are too busy with their own unbeliefs
to establish anyone in the faith as it is in
Christ Jesus.
Those may deny it who will, nevertheleB~
it is true, that not a few theological seminaries are tea<;hing human philtC80phies ( theories and notions which are out of harmony
with the evangelical teaohings of the Bible.
Not a few of these teachers seem to feel that
it is their mission to destroy, rather than establish, the faith of the young mjnisters under thair instruction. Some Y'Oung ministers
are being }licensed to preach who flatly deny
the deity lo,f Jesus Ohrist. Unitarianism is
making headway in disguise, nevertheless ill
a way to destroy the faith that accepts Jesus
Clirist, as the only atonement and salvation
for sin.
There are in the ministry a number of
good meaning, easy-going men who follow
their ecclesiastical leaders and gratefully accept what is given to them, who know but
little I()f the dangers with which we are surrounded, who make no inquiry and offer nr;
protest. They move around in their easygoing, treadmill fashion. They feel perfectly certain that everything will come out all
right at las~ if we can only keep things quiet,
create no dIsturbance, arouse no antagonism,
and keep on as good terms as possible witn
the d~vil and his emissaries, so that we may
hope If they do us no good, they will do us
as little harm as possible.
When the Church is lukewarm and thl'
spiritual fires burn low we do, not find man;
men called to the ministry. It is at times o-j
revival when the spiritual life of the Churcn
is strong and v,igorous that the Spirit selects
and calls men to preach the gospel. We havt'
throughout . Methodism many large cit v
churches whIch have not given a young man
to the ministry in years. Just now there I!';
a group of men who propose to select anLi
call into the ministry men of their own
c~oosing. Thi~ is certainly not in harmony
WIth the teachmg of the Scripture but th~
pool table, moving picture, dance hall advocates are not worrying themselves with reference to Bible teaching on this subject.
Th~y must have pr~achers to propagate their
!lotIOns an~ ~hey WIll not hesitate to call men
mto the mInIstry who obey their commands
follow their directions, and build up ~
(Continued on page, 8)
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CHRISTIAN HOLINESS.
A little Catholic . girl til
John Wesley writes this very noteworthy
Brazil was invited to come
thought:
into a Protestant Church.
"From long experience and observation I
am inclined to think that whoever finds reVery timidly she went ill
demption in the blood of Jesus-whoever ls
and looked ar{)und; almost
justified-has the ehoice of walking in the
her first question was:
higher or the lower path. I believe the Holl
"Where are the saints?" She
Spirit at that time sets , before him the more
excellent way and incites him to walk therein
was so used to seeing the
-to choose the narrowest path in the narrow
images of the saints in the
way-to aspire after the heights and depths
Catholic Church that she
of holiness-after the entire image of GOd.
could hardly think of a
But if he does not accept this offer, he insensibly declines into the lower order of Chriiti't1ns;
church without the saints.
he still goes on in what may he called a good
Let us moralize a little on the little girb
way, serving God in his degree, and finds merquestion, "Where are the saints?" Have YOH
cy in the close of life through the blood of the
got any saints in your church? .Or do you
covenant."
Spurgeon wrote almost on the same thought
have a lot of people who treat this thing
thus: "There is a point of grace as much above
lightly and joke about the "sanctimonious 1"
the ordinary Christian as the ordinary Chris·
Too often preachers discard the idea of
tian is above the world. Their place is witt.
saints and take no interest in developing
the eagle in his eyrie high aloft. They are
rejocing Christians, holy and devout men doing
sainthood.
service for the Master all over the world, and
Look this thing up in the Bible and what
everywhere conquerors through him that loved 8
do you see? Paul writes some of his epistles
us."
and addresses them to the saints; he writes
Important Questions:
of the rpinistry of saints-perfecting the
1. Does an infection of nature remain in
them who are regenerate?
0
saints~ Daniel says the saints shall take the
If it does, may this infection of nature 10
kingdom. Even to the Corinthian Church, . be 2.entirely
expelled from the soul?
.
Paul addresses his letter to those who arl3
3. If an infection of nature remains in re"called to be saints."
generate persons, and this may be entirely expelled, when may this deliverance take place?
As we read the history of the Church and
Holiness is both a crisis and a proces!l.
of the awakenings and revivinS!s. we find
Bishop Moule says: "It is a crisis with a view 0
that it was the saints who kept the fire burnto a process."
0
John Fletcher says on Perfect Love, that
ing when everything was dark and dead. As
"The pure love of God is shed abroad in th~
we think of the past, in how many inS'tances
heart by the Holy 'Ghost given unto us, to
it was some dear old saint, and sometimes a
cleanse us and keep us clean from all fiIthines~
y{)unger one, who helped pray through that
of flesh and spirit, and to enable us to fulfil!
the law of Christ, aGcording to the talents we
revival to victory, or prayed and wrestled
are entrusted with, and the circumstances in
until some of those desperate sinners got unwhich we a,re placed in thw world."
der conviction and became converted. In our
"He wills that I should holy be;
ministry in the churches in our younger days
What can withstand his will?
we received much inspiration from the saintd
The counsel of his grace in me
who helped to pray things through:
He surely shall fulfill.
Where are the saints? Have they all ·g one
"Jesus, I hang upon thy word;
to the cemetery, and has the Church failed to
I steadfastly believe
raise up a new crop? In these modern days
Thou wilt return and claim me, Lord,
And to thyself receive."
when we make so much empty fuss about
points and "pep" in our churches, and talk 00000000000000000000000000000000
about "getting a move on," and keeping
III.
abreast of the times and up to date, we make
The above is a happy allegory of the sonl
a fatal blunder if we give a back seat to th~
saints or run them out I()! church. Saints kept in perfect peace. John Fletcher wrote:
are the friends of God and he unfolds to "I thank God I am not afraid of any evil tidthem his purposes and makes known to them ings. My heart stands calm, believing in thli:
his secrets. .
Lord and desiring him to do with me whatsoever he pleases. Thank G\ld, I enjoy uninII.
In these troublesome days of war we are terrupted peace in the midst of my trials
which are sometimes not a few,"
eonatantly thinking of the opposite W warDrummond describes this peace as the
Peace. John Bunyan gives us a good picture
"perfect
poise of the soul, the absolute adof peace; he tells us that the crowning gift of
Emmanuel, when he was in possession of justment of the i~ward man to the stress of
Mansoul, was to ordain a new officer in the outward things; the preparedness against
T1Jwn whose name was Mr. God'speace. Thi~ every emergency; the external calm of an inman was set over all the other officers, such vulnerable faith; the repose of a heart s~t
as Lord Will be Will, Mayor Understanding, deep in God."
Recorder C\lnscience, and Mr. Mind. Mr.
"Like a river glorious
IGod'speace was a great acquaintance of CapIs God's perfect peace.
tain Credance and Captain Goodhope. This
Over all victorious,
man, Mr. God'speace, was made Governor of
In its bright increase;
the town, especially over the castle, and CapPerfect-yet it floweth
tain Credence was to help him. So long ad
Fuller every day;
all things went in Mansoul as this sweet-naPerfect-yet it groweth
tured gentleman would have it, the town wa~
Deeper all the way."
in a !:tappy condition. There were no jan,
IV.
no chidings, no interposings, no unfaithful
"l
worship
Thee,
sweet will of God,
doings in all the town {)f Mansoul; the gentAnd all Thy ways adore;
ry, the officers, the solcijers all observed their."
And every day I live, I seem
order; and as for the women and children of
To love Thee more and more."
the town they would work and sing from
morning till night, so that quite through the So sang Faber. In another hymn he said:
town of Mansoul nothing was to be found
"He hath breathed into my heart
but harmony, happiness, joy and health.
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A special love of Thee;
A love to lose my will in His,
And by the loss be free."
Some serve from love and some from fear.
It is as one has said the difference between
"may I" and "must I"---'between enjoyment
and endurance.
"Perfect love casteth out fear." Wesley
asked Arvid Gradin, the Moravian, for a definition of Full Salvation. He gave it in Latin,
which, being translated, reads:
"Repose in the blood of Christ, a firm confidence toward God and persuasion of his favor, the highest tranquillity, serenity and
peace of mind, with a deliverance from every
- (inordinate) fleshly desire and a cessation of
all, even inwar:d sins."
V• .
In the matter of surrender to God there
are many matters to be cot:lsidered. Thii
holds lots of people up; they are willing to
surrender but some things they want to control themselves, and they want no interference. Of course, they get no blessing. I was
reading recently of a young woman who
seemed concerned about her soul and the
more perfect life. She wanted to be a worker and came to talk matters over with one of
the Lord's servants. She was handsomely
dressed, had very striking hat; was, fr{)m a
worldly view, handsome. The worker said to
her: "There are people I couldn't send you to,
to help in that hat." It hurt! Then as the
conversation continued and the probing of
the Spirit, she admitted: 'I love to have people notice me . . . . I hate it . . . . I'll never wear that hat again." Thanks to that
"pr{).bing" by a spiritual woman. She
changed things greatly and other things
claimed her attention more than dress so
that, thereafter, she could go to the poor or
to the rich, and the spiritual life, not the
fashionable, claimed her attention.
It is painful to witness the idolatry that
abounds in the churches these days on the
dress questi{)n. A pastor of a very prominent church regretted that some of his women workers were painted and powdered up
so much, with so much jewelry and diamond~
upon their fingers, they cut their influence
for good. True! What use is a gaudily
dressed woman, painted and bej ewelled at
the altar trying to point a soul ·to Christ, or
to lead a soul into full salvation? Why not
think of these things sisters, when you get
ready for Church? If some one wanted help
for their souls would you be any help to them
dressed up and adorned like the world?
Could you, with painted face and pinked
finger nails, and lips double-dyed with roug~,
and fingers with gold and diamonds on them
costing sufficient to keep a native preacher in
heathen lands at work for a whole yearcould you talk to them about giving up all for
Jesus? Could you point them to the blood
that purifies and makes the soul white and
pure like the lily, while your face and hands
are painted and bejewelled? Think on these
things, ..and these virtues named in Phil. 4 :8.
-.~.----

One Hundred Thousand People Like It
Because it brings out six great, comforting
thoughts from the Psalm you love. There is
not a richer, more unctuous exposition of thl!
Twenty-Third Psalm on the market-one
that has blest more lives. Most everyone
who reads it wants extra copies to give
away. You will feel the same way about it.
"The Nightingale of The Psalms," by J. E . ..lJcq~k, may
be had of The Pen~ostal Publishing Co., Loulnllle, K>' ..
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THE FIFTH COLUMN
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
Fifth Column invasions in
recent years in other countries have paved the way,
either for internslt r,mointion, or for the invasion of a.
foreign army. With thesa
examples confronting us we
may well ask the question:
"How far can a democracy
permit revolutionary move.
ments which ignore democratIc processes, to blait at the foundations
of its existence?" It is well understood that
free speech and free press can ,be exercised
only within limits in a democracy as liberal
as our American democracy. My right to
free speech d~s not give me the right to
!hout, "Fire!" In a crowded public building
where there is no fire; or to stand upon a
crowded street cor:aer and shout my views at
the top of my voice without a police permit;
or t? stand at 2 :00 o'clock in the morning
outsIde a hotel where guests are sleepin8-;
and cry aloud some of my pet theories. The
free press is also within limits. The law
entails certain restraints of language within the bounds of propriety and decency, and
does not permit wilful slander of fell'Ow citizens without redress in the courts.
The signs of the times would indicate that
we have now arrived at a day in our Amer:can democracy when certain revolutionary
movements which ignore democratic processes should nt() longer be tolerated upon our
ballots in the name of freedom.
The Fifth Column which has administereJ
so many damaging blows to civil liberty had
its origin in Lucifer, invader of the peace
and security of heaven, who, by his transgression, was transformed from an angel of
light into the prince 'Of the powers of darkness. In the 14th chapter of Isaiah the
prophet catches a vision of that invasion of
heaven, and describes it in the following
words, in verses 12 to 15:
"How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cutdown to the ground, which didst weaken the
nations! For thou hast said in thine heart,
I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God: I will sit also
upon the mount of the congregation, in the
sides of the north: I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most
High. Ye1; thou shalt be brought down to
hell, to the sides of the pit." Lucifer, as
the Fifth Columnist of heaven, drew away a
third of the angelic host, and set up a rev'Olutionary kingdom in opposition to God. God
himself found it necesssary to use force, and
thrust forth the transgressor from the heavenly realm.
,
As a fallen 'b eing Satan used all of his
cunning, might and power for the delusion
and wreckage of the human race as a direct
thrust at the heart of God. This came in the
form of the wisest and most cunning of ,aU
the animals in the Garden of Eden. He assumed all of the tactics that Fifth Columnists assume today for the destruction of human liberty. Satan came with a revolutionary program as s'Oytlething to he desired that
would benefit the race. He made his plea in
the name of liberty and a larger freedom.
But the reverse came, and man heeded tha
subtle voice of the enemy. He suddenly
awoke to find that he had soRi his heritage,
destroyed his birthright, and had exchanged
his freedom for bondage and slavery. Man,
the fallen being, is now a prisoner in the
chains and shackles of sin. From that day to
this every temptation has been through the
subtle voice of the Fifth Column agitator
from hell who would destroy liberty, and

bring in bondage and death. Sin is no friend
of man. It has never fulfilled a single promise, or made good a single pledge. Sin pursues a course similar to that of Adolph Hitler
in the conquest of nations. In the conquest
of each nation Hitler has been saying: "Giv~
me this nation, and I wiH want no more."
He said it in the case of Austria. He said it
in the case of Czechoslovakia. He made
Chamberlain beliE:ve that his demands would
cease, and . a world catastrophe would be
averted. He said it in the case of Poland,
and thus on and ",n he has been marching
from conquest to conquest.
Sin moves like that in individual lives. It
says: "Give me this pleasure," or "Let me
satisfy this appetite, and I want no more."
Sin says: '~Let me indulge just this one time,
and I will go no farther." This is the voice
of Satan in connection with every sin. But
alas! AU of those promises are deceptive.
Sin's demands are ever increasing in whatever line it takes its course. Sin says to the
Christian:, "Take a little rest from yOUt"
Christian activities. Indulge this one time,
and take up the course again where you left
off." But each time the Christian listens to
the tempter, the temptation is stronger, and
goes still farther down the road. It is thu3
thai;. Satan leads the Christian into the
backslidden life.
We have the Fifth Column in the Church.
The Fifth Column has been working on a
wide scale in the days of our modern apostasy. , The Fifth Column is the form of the
subtle and destructive teaching that ha~
found its way into the modern Church which
denies the inspiration of the Scriptures, the
deity of Jesus, and the miracles of the Old
and New Testament. This Fifth Column ha'i
come into the Church in the name of scholarship, higher learning, broad vision, a new
day of interpretation, wider tolerance, liberalism, and many other such claims. In thes~
more recent years the Fifth Columnists have
been made to pause at some of the results
of their teaching. They have witnessed
empty pews, a drop in missionary giving, a
decrease in Sunday school attendance, and
some of them have become concerned about
the reception that has been given to theilteaching on the part of the people. There
is now a shift of emphasis upon the part
of some of the leaders in the camps of modo.
ernisitc teaching which is to ritualism. Th~
trend to ritualism is very pronolmced at the
present time in many parts of the Church as
a substitute for the dynamic message of
God's holy Word. Some modernist preachers today would prefer to be less pronounced
in their statements of modernism, and give
more time and attention to a ritualistic program. Such a procedure helps to cover destructive modernistic philosophy concerning
God's Word, and, ,a t the same time, he believes that such a program will win the people.
.
But there is another Fifth Column move·
ment in the Church which is just as dangerous in some respects as the one we have mentioned. It is an indifferent, self-satisfied,
"at ease in Zion" (Jrthodoxy. The Pharisees
boasted of their orthodro,x, but Jesus spoke
of them as dead men's bones. We stand at
the most critical, crucial and challenging
hour that history has ever known. This h;
no day for drones and artifiCial wall flower
Christians. All of the stratas of society are
being broken up. We are facing changes
upon a world-wide scale that we never
dreamed possible twenty-five years ago. We
await the headlines in our papers with
grave concern. The world catastrophe that
broke upon the earth a year ago has now
stretched out its deadly hand dear across th~
Atlantic Ocean, and is touching your home
and mine. This deadly hand will soon be

reaching into the earnings of every home,
and lifting a heavy toll for the defense of the
American democracy. This band will reach
to the earnings of every industry and business, and lift its heavy toll in· taxes. It
strikes still closer home as it takes our boys
from 'Our comfurtable firesides, and their lucrative positions, and sends them away to
military camps. The outcome of the tragic
European situation between England and
Hitler still hangs in the balance. No man can
predict with certainty the way the tide will
eventually turn.
With such conditions as these prevailing
in the earth, and with the whole trend of
events rapidly fulfilling the prophecies of
the Old and New Testaments, pointing to
the day of the Lord's appearing, it is no time
for indifference, self-complacence and selfsatisfied orthodoxy. The orthodoxy of somt!
of our churches, and even some camp meetings, Bible schools and - Christian colleges,
needs a rebaptism of holy fire.
The Fifth Golumn has been manifest in
the field of our educational institutions. The
young people who have lost their faith in
godless institutions, under godless teachers,
are legion. Much could .be said about the
inroads of the Fifth Column in oilr educational institutions. The facts ale no longer
hid in a corner, but are well known to those
who are acquainted with the trends of our
present age. We rejoice greaty that in such
an age -God has raised up scores of Christian
colleges and Bible schools across the natiou
standing true to the faith, where young people may receive an education where their
Christian faith will be strengthened rather
than challenged and torn down. These
.schools need our support, for it is a Christian
leadershdp that America needs in well educa.
ted young men and women who have th~
training of the heart, the head, and the hand.
Another Fifth Column is that which is
spoken of in the Seriptures in the life of the
individual Christian which is called the Old
Man. The Old Man of. course is not an individual, bU,t isa figure used to represent an
attitude, a disposition, which prevents the
C.hristian ~rom h3:ving a !ull and complete
VIctory WhICh ChrIst prOVIded in his atonement upon the cross. The Old Man puts a
restraint on the Christian life, which is manifested along varied lines in different individu21:ls . This restraint may be removed.
Th~ lmpediment may be taken away. The
weIght mar be lifted. The Christian may
have the trIUmphant glories of the victoriou;:)
life reigning within and manifested without.
The ,Old Man of preventive disposition as a
Fifth Colmun, is manifested in the large retrenchments of the modern Church. Dr.
Guy H. Black, a national authority on churCh
surveys, reports that church attendance has
decreased during the past twelve years from
32 per cent of the average local membership
presept on Sunday morning, to about 23 per
cent In attendance at the present time. Another authority reports that Sunday school
attendance has decreased 40 per cent during
the past ten years. During the past twent;'
years churches have closed their doors and
gone out of business at the rate of about one
thousand per year.
Rev. A ..J. Walt~n, in an interesting and
helpful artIcle bearIng the title, "Dangers of
an Educ~t~d Ministry" which appeared b
the Chr'tSt'tan Advocate, Nashville unde"
date of September the 6th, reports a 'Church
Surve~~ of the k.ey towns of (Jur country. He
says: In a brIef survey of more than one
hundred of these towns, I find that most vf
the churches are not growing, and have not
grown for years. They are simply holdin~
up by the strength of families once won
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THE WORLD'S IMMEDIATE FUTURE

II.

Why do the heathen rage, and the peopl'l
imagine a vain thing? Psalm 2: 1.

panoramic 'view .of world hi~to'r y shQwing clearly the CQnsummation of the present age
-.
and the ushering in of the Millenni urn is portrayed in the sec.ond Psalm. The picture reveals
a general landscape stretching from the time
the "Isles of the Gentiles were divided," to
. the setting up "of the King upon my holy hill
of Zion." Necessarily, because of the vast
area covered in the view, .only a few .of the
mountain peaks appear to the natural eye;
hut with the aid of telescopes furnished us
by Ezekiel, Daniel, John the Revelator, and
other inspired men .of God, amazing details
are revealed, even to the shewing of the outcome o.f the present, highly prophetic, European war.
The secQnd' Psalm is a majQr pl'lophecy,
and, like all maj.or prophecies in the Bible,
has a typical or partial fulfillment, and an
actual .or complete fulfillment. The partial
or typical fulfillment .of Psalm two already
has taken place. Weare concerned primarily, therefore, with its actual and complete
fulifillment, f.or in this are we shown events
which take place at the coming .of the Great
Day of the Lord. Let us therefore proceed,
then, with a study of the Psalm.
"Why do the heathen rage, and the people
imagine a vain thing?" Psa. 2: 1. That leaders and super-leaders strive, in their greed
f.or power, tQ extend their kingdoms by conquest of neighbQr nations, has been the uninterrupted hist.ory .of the world. At n.o time,
however, has this "vain" striving been mQr~
prQminent than today when, despite the 'advancement .of civilization, ,I talians, Germans
Russians, Japanese, and others, persist i~
thinking that each is the super-race and entitled to world domini.on. Leaders are db'fied. God is made an enemy, or ignored.
Men have forgotten that small and great
alike are m.ortal.
The Psalmist sees the vanity .of the world's
nations pursuing their mad desires for power in a cruel defiance .of God, .or in absolute
indifference t.o him and his demands for justice and righteousness. It is the great apostasy of the last days, or the present Christi<an
era, to which he refers; apostasy that brings
with it the combinati.on of the mightiest
f-orces of cruelty conceivable.
"The kings of the earth set themselv~.
and the rulers take counsel t.ogether against
the Lord, and against his anointed, saying,
Let us break their hands asunder, and cast
s,,:ay their cords from 'lS." Psalm 2 :2, 3.
WIcked men always have been enemies of
God and .of his true followers. It was the
evil rulers and kings of the earth who took
counsel together against Christ t.o put him to
death .. It was the rultfs who plotted' the destr~ctIOn of Christians in past centuries.
ThIS same hatred for righteousness in the
hearts .of w!cke~ men. will be headed up under the AntIchrIst durmg the tribulation in a
final attempt tQ destrQY Christ and Christians from the face .of the earth. The Antichrist actually , will "make war with the
saints, and will overcome them." Jesus in
hig Olivet discQurse, warns that at the time
.of the "beginning of sorrQWS" that "then
shall they deliver yQU up to be afflicted and
shall kill YQU, and ye shall be hated of all natiQns fQr my name's sake."
.

Rev. William Beirnes
Events in Russia since the Bolshevik revo·
lution have given the Christian wQrld a little glimpse of what will be the IQt of the
beli~ver in the tribulation. In 'Germany,
Spam, and Italy true Christianity is under
the pressure of the rulers. The imminence
.of the tribulation, when Ohristians will be
hated .of all nations is thus indicated. When
the world enters the period of "the midnight
cry" (that period from the beginning of
the tIl'ibul,a tion to the Rapture, constituting
483 d.ays) ,rulers in the land, including
AmerIca, WIll take counsel together in order
to rid the w.orld of Ohristians.
'E vents leading up to the fulfillment of the
second and third verses .of the second Psalm
now are taking place. The present war has
taken a course which indeliibly stamps it a.'!
the means God will use for the humiliation .of
R.ussil8;, Germany, Turkey, Persia, Ethioph
and Libya as prophesied in Ezekiel 38 .and
39:1-15" an occurrence which takes place in
the very shadow of the tribulation. Armies
of these six nations will seek to shut off
England's gateway tQ the east by a quick
thrust upon the "mountains of Israel." Milli'OllS , of s·o ldiers equipped with light implements of war, soon will center in the Caucasus region, for this final act. Then according to Ezekiel, the war will end with the
~uddenn~ss ~f an earthquake. God will step
m, and It WIll become the prophesied battle
o~ God against G?g (Russian Dictator) and
hIS confederates m the Northern alliance
Most Bible students associate this prophecy
in Ezekiel with the battle of Armageddon
but a close study .of the word will reveal oth--erwise.
It is very apparent that the battle' of God
against Gog will close this present world
war. The end will come suddenly by one
mighty str.oke .of divine judgment upon Gooand all his hand!s. The AUies will be worsted
until the time ,God destroys the n.orthern CQnf.ederacy. Victory will then come to them
but not because of their own might. God i~
directing this great European conflict so that.
Ten might know that he is the Almighty.
At. that same time, when Gog shall com-e
agamst the Land of Israel, saith the Lo'r d
God, that J?Y fur~ shall c.ome up into my
face. F.or m my Jealousy and in the fire .or
my wrath, have 'l spoken, surely in that day
there shall be a greAt shaking in the land of
Israe~. Thus will I magnify myself, and
sanctIfy myself; and' I will be kn.own in th~
eyes of many natiol1s; and they shall kno,,,
that I am the Lord." E.zekiel 38 :18-23.
The greatest Peace Conference the world
has ever witnessed will fQll.oW the war.
alllikelihc?d it will be convened in Rome. Ib
purpose WIll be to remove the menace .of war
from Europe, and it will endeavor to do this
by completely dissecting Germany so that it
can never again rise to thl'eaten the peace of
the world. Russia will be partitioned and
will be limited to holdings in Siberia and a
rim .of oountry bordering on the Arctic
Ocean, "But I will remQve far off from yQU
(Jews in Palestine) the northern army and
will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the utmost sea and
his hinder parts t.oward the utmost sea."
Joel 2:20. "And I will turn thee (Gog) back
and leave but the sixth part of thee." E!Zek.
39:2.
France then will be restored and willmolVe
her armies over the Rhine and posess all the

land .on her border formerly within the boundary of the Old Roman Empire. Austria
will again become an independent nation ; th~
map of Europe wnI be completely changed.
At the Peace C.onference the ten natiQns
within the boundary .of the Old Roman Em·
pire will f.orm a confederacy with the seat of
the central government at Rome. This will
he the complete rise of the ten hQrned beast
of Daniel 7 :7, 23, 24. "After this I saw in
the night visions, and, behold, a fourth beast
dreadful and terrihle, and strong exceeding~
ly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured
and break in pieces, and stamped the residue
with the feet of it; and it ·h ad ten ho·r ns.
Thus he said, the fourth beast shall be tha
fourth kingdom UPQn earth, which shall be
diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour
the whQle earth, and shall tread it down and
break it in pieces. And the ten horns .out of
this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise:
and anoth~r shall arise after them; and h~
sha:ll be dIverse fr.om the first and he shall
subdue three kings."
,
Italy will be given great concessions in
Africa, the Mediterranean and the near
E:ast. The Fren.c~ mandate .of Syria will be
gIven to Mussohm wh.o will enlarge to the
an~ient Syrian glory and thus please and
satIsfy the Arabs. Great Britain will sur~ende.r the mandate of Palestine to Italy. "It
IS wrItten he .(the ~ritish Mandate) shall /be
destr?yed neIther .m anger nor in battle.
And m ·h is estate shall stand up a "Vile Person" (Antichrist)-But he shall come in
peaceably and obtain the kingdom by flatteries." Dan. 11 :20, 21.
. The. surrender .of Palestine by Great Britam WJll be foIl .owed by the fulfillment .of anot~er .great prophecy. The anti christ who at
thIS tIme. WIn be acclaimed as a great peace
leader, wIll make a covenant with the leading
!ews of the ~ionist Movement for the openm~ of .Palestme to unrestricted Jewish ImmIgratIOn. The Peace Conference will exact
of. crushed Germany every dQllar of loss sustamed under the Hitler Regime. The gold
rese~ve of Germany will be taken to repatrIate the Jews in Balestine after 1900
ears of w3;ndering. Then shall the JeW3
su~k the .!ll~lk of the <!entiles." Ship lines,
t~ams an? aIrplanes WIll he crowed into serVIce to brmg the Jews out o,f Central Europe.
The greates! building boom the w.orld has
ever seen WIll take place in Palestine. Thl3
Mosque .of Omar will be torn down and on
the very spot where Solomon's Temple onc~
stood the tribulat.ion temple will be erected.
All th~e pro'ph~cIes will be fulfilled in rapid
sUCCeSSI.on ":Ithm a few days or weeks after
the destructIQn .of the northern armies under
the leadership .of Gog; 1\nd with their fulfillment the tribulation will have begun
The formation .of the ~'UnitedStates of
E~r~J>e," will be the alliance .of ten nati()ns
~Ithm the ~oundary of the Old Roman Em~l:e! and WIll be t)'le .occasiQn .of greater reJ.oIcmg than the sIgnmg .of the armistice ot
the first ~Qrld war. It win be proclaime~
as a pOSItIve guarantee against the occurrence of another war. A universal cry of
"pe~ce and safety" will go up to the accompamment .of military bands and symphonv
and local .orchestras playing the new national
anth~m .of the new c.onfederation .
WIth the formation .of the United Statee;
.of E~rope, the establishing .of millions .of
Jews lD P~lestine, the building of the temple.
and the rIse of the antiehriRt IUZ tho ......OQ·
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peace crusader under Roman Fascism, ,stu- harden the masses against God. Instead of
dents of prophecy will recognize that we winning acceptance, the persistent, energetic
have entered the period of Daniel's seven- preaching of the Wise Virgins, of the coming
tieth week (the tribulation) and that the of Jesus and the tribulation judgments will
rapture of the saint8 is at the door. The create a resistance to the truth. Scoffers will
"midnight cry" will go forth at this time. increase and be bold in their ridicule of th~
What an exciting period it will be! The saints. The situation will be "as it was in
man of the world and the nominal Christian t)1e days of Noe" when blasphemers stood
will be crying "peace and safety." But thos':! outside the Ark built on dry land and, look·
who are ready for the rapture will be preach- ing up into a clear, rainless sky, scoffed aa
ing the certainty of the imminent coming of the animals and human cargo were being
Jesus. Foolish virgins in distress of soul, loaaed. Tribulation scoffers will jeeringly
will be busying themselves to get oil. The ask: "Where is the promise .of his coming?
Wise Virgins with inspired voices will b~ f.or since the fathers fell asleep all things
crying out a warning message to the world. continue as they were from the beginning of
They will denominate the great peace leader the creation?" The message of the Wise
and President of the United States of Eu- Virgins, as in the days of Lot, will 'be as
rope at R>ome, as none other than the very those who "mock." End-time apostasy will
Antichrist. From pulpit and street corner. reach its climax in the period of the midfrom homes and shops, by voice and pen, tht:: night cry. Rulers of the world will be
Wise Virgins will warn of the coming releas~ angered at the midnight cry message. The
of the seals, trumpets, woes and vials 0: preaching of the imminent coming .of Jesus,
God's wrath. They will point to the coming in judgment, upon the nations, will be COllbattle of Armageddon just seven years dis- sidered a great barrier to the f()rward movetant, which will bring the utter destructic;)fl ment of reconstruction and consolidation.
cf the nations and the complete cutting off Rulers, therefore, will spare no effort to hush
from the ~rth of every impenitent sinner.
the voices .of Christians everywhere. Then
The trumpet of the awakened Virgins will will Psalm 2:2 and 3 have its complete fulsound true and clear, but there will be no fillment. Rulers will "take counsel together
great revival. The preaching, by the nations against the Lord, and against his anointed,
of "peace and safety," with all outward evi- saying, let us break their bands asunder, amI
dences for a long and lasting peace will cast away their cords from us." Many will

be arrested and thrown into prison. They
will be tried and sentenced to public execution in order to intimidate the rest of the
Christians, but "He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall have them
(the rulers) in derisi.on." Psa. 2 :4.
The day of execution arrives and prison
doors are opened to bring forth this great
00mpany of condemned Christians, but to the
amazement of those in authority, they will
not be found. The world over, the authorities will be in confusion. "He that sitteth
in the heavens" will have caught away from
this troubled earth all the "F1irstfruit"
saints.
.
"Then shall he speak unto them (the rulers) in his wrath, and vex them in his sore
displeasure (in the tribulati.on judgments).
Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of
Zion. I will declare the decree,: the Lord
hath said unto me, Thou art my son; This
day have I begotten thee. Ask of me and I
shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
for thy possession. Thou shalt break them
with a r.od of iren; thou shalt dash them in
pieces like a potters vessel." Psalm 2 :4-9.
Christ shall be crowned King in Jerusalem and the nations will be given to him
from the 'Father "for his inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth fo ~' his possession."

THE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH
By William Jennings Bryan
PART III.
QUOTES FROM DARWIN.

HE most ancient progenitors in
the kingdom ()f vertebrates, at
which we are able to obtain an
obscure glance, apparently con·
sisted of a group of marine animals, resembling the larvae of
existing Ascidians. These animals probably
gave rise to ·a group of fishes, as lowly organized as the lancelet and from these the
ganoids, and other fishes like the lepidosiren,
must have been developed. From such fish a
very small advance would carry us on to the
amphibians. We have seen that birds 'a nd
reptiles were once intimately connected together; and the monotremata now connect
nlammals with reptiles in a slight degree.
But no one can at present say by what line
of descent the three higher and rel'a ted
ciasses, namely, mammals, birds and reptiles,
were derived from the two lower vertebrae
dasses, namely amphibians and fishes.
"In the class of mammals the steps are not
difficult to conceive which led from the ancjent monotremata to the ancient marsupials;
and from these to the early progenitors of
thE. placental mammals. We may thus ascend
to the lemuridre; and the interval is n.ot very
wide from these to the simiadre. The simi'adre then bran'ched 'off into two great stems,
the New'World and Old World monkeys; and
from the latter, at a remote period, man, the
wonder and glory of the universe, proceeded.
Thus we have given to a man a pedigree of
prodigious length, but not, it .may be said, of
noble quality." (Ed. 1874, Hurst).
.
liN ote the WQ,r ds implying uncertamty;
'obscure glance,' 'apparently,' 'resembling,'
'must have been.' 'slight degree,' and 'conceiw."
"Darwin, on pag 171 of the ~ame book,
tries to locate his first man-that IS, the first
man to come down out of the trees-in Africa. After leaving man in company wit~
gorillas and chimpanz~s , he says:
.
" 'But it is useless to speculate on thls subject.'
"If he had lo.n ly thought of this earlier the
world might have been spared mu~h of the
speculation that his brute hypothesls has ex-

ill
.
.

dted."

~

"On page 70 Darwin gives some fanciful
reasons for believing that man is more likely
to have descended from the chimpanzee than
from the gorilla. His speculations are an excellent ilIustrati,o n of the effect that the evolutionary hypothesis has in cultivating the
imagination. Prof. J. Arthur Thomson say~
that the 'idea of evolution is the most potent
thought-economizing formula the world has
yet known." It is more than that; it dispenses with thinking entirely and relies 1Q..1
the imagination.

I was collecting facts for 'The Origin' my belief in what is called a personal God was as
firm as that of Dr. Pusey himself." It may
be a surprise to your honor and to you,
gentlemen of the jury, as it was to me, to
learn that Darwin spent three years at Cambridge studying for the ministry.
"This was Darwin as a young man, beforp.
he came under the influence of a doctrine
that man came from the 1'Q,wer order of animals. The change wrought in his religious
views will be found in a letter written ti)
a German youth in 1879, and printed on
ALWAYS ANIMALS.
"On page 141 Darwin attempts to trace page 277 of Volume I of "The Life and Letthe mind of man back to the mind of lower ters" above referred to. The letter begins:
animals. On pages 113 and 114 he endeavor~ 'I am much engaged, an old man, and out of
to tr,ace man's moral nature back to the ani- health, and I cannot spare time to answer
mals. It is all animal, animal, animal, with your questions fully-nor indeed can they be
answered. Science has nothing to do with
never a thought of God or of religion.
Christ, except insofar as the habit of scien"Our first indictment against evolution is tific research makes a man cautious in adthat it disputes the truth IOf the Bible account ~itting evidence. For myse~f, I do not beof man's creation and shakes faith in the Bi-' lIeve that there ever has been any revelatioIl.
ble as the word of God. This indictment w·~ As for a future life, every man must judge
prove by comparing the processes described for himself between oonfticting vague probaas evolutionary with the text of Genesis. It bilities."
not only contradicts the Mosaic record as to
Note that "science has nothing to do with
the beginning of human life, but it disputes
Christ,
except insofar as the habit of scienthe Bible dlOctrine of reproduction according
tific
research
makes a man cautious in adto kind-the greatest scientific principle
mitting evidence."
Stated plainly, that
known.
simply
means
that
the
habit of "scientific
"Our second indictment is that the evolu·
tionary hypothesis, carried to its logical con- research" makes one cautious in accepting
clusion, . disputes every vital truth of the Bi· the only evidence that we have of Ghrist'g
ble. Its tendency, naturally, if not inevitablv. existence, mission, teachings, crucifixion and
is to lead those who really accept it, first to resurrection, namely the evidence found in
agnosticism and then to atheism. Evolution- the Bible. To make this interpretation lO.f
ists attack the truth of the Bible, not openly ~is words the only possible one, he adds,
For myself, I do not believe that there ever
at first, 'by using weasel-like words like
'poetical,' 'symbolical' and 'allegorical' to has been any revela,tion." In rejecting the
Bible ,a s a revelation from God he rejects
suck the meaning out of the inspired record the
Bible's conception of God, and he rejecb
of man's creation."
also the supernatural Christ of whom the
DARWIN FIRST WITNESS.
Bible, and the Bible alone, tens. And, it will
We callas our first witness Charles Dar- be observed, he refuses to express any opinwin. He began life as a Christian. On page ion as to a future life.
39, Volume I of the "Life and Letters 0:
. Now, l~t us fol!ow. with his son's exposiCharles Darwin," by his son, Francis Dar- ~lOn of hIS father s VIews as they are given
win, he says, speaking of the period from m extracts from a biography written in
1828 to 1831: ~'I did not then in the least 1876: Here is Darwin's language as quoted
doubt the strict and literal truth of every by hIS son:
word in the Bible." On p8.ie 412 of Volume
(Continued on page 9)
II of the same publication, he says, "When
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The Christ and a Better World.
By WILBER O. ALLEN, A.M., B.D.
00000000000000000000000000000000
WRECKAGE BY SIN.

III.
E have ~een that God had a!l
.. ~
amazing design in the creation
.
.. of man. He made man in his
own image. He gave him dominion over all the works -of hia
hands. He pronounced the
highest eulogy upon the achievement: "It
was very good." But afterwards we read:
"And it repented the Lord that he had made
man on the earth, and it grieved him at his
heart." (Gen. 6 :6). When man sinned, all
his relations with God and the created universe were disrupted:
1. Relationship with God. In place of fellowship with G-od, "when they knew God
they glorified him not as God, neither wer~
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened."
(Rom. 1 :21). A guilty conscience made the
holy God an object of fear. No longer like
him, they made him like unto themselves or
more degraded beings, as serpents, hawks,
toads, and tumblebugs. They worshipped
them by the vilest practices, and thereby
made themselves more abominable. "Thev
turned the truth of God into a lie." Th~
sinner banished himself from the presence
of a being whose holiness he cannot endure.
2. Relationship with Angelic Beings. Angels are "ministering spirits sent forth tr>
minister to them who shall be heirs of salvation." (Heb. 1 :14). But the imagination
of men has filled earth and sky and sea with
fabulous monsters and demons, objects of
superstitious dread, to be placated by acts of
self-torture and loathsome servility. The abject state of the victims of witchcraft anf)
spiritism is pitiable beyond expression.
3. Relationship with Fellowmen. In place
' of 'peace and goodwill their bosoms are filled
with envy and hate, bringing forth a harvest
of murder and oppression on one hand, or
faWning hypocrisy and sycophancy on the
other. Tyranny provokes insurrection, anarchy invites despotism. Conquest make~
slaves; lordship engenders pride, luxury, effeminacy and national decay. Domestic relati'Ons become impure, and social vices
spread as a contagion. Caste and party spirit
prevent mutual assistance; communism and
fascism overthrow the social order.
4. Relationship with the Lower Creatures,
God gave man dominion over the fish of th<l
sea, and over the birds of heaven, and over
every living thing that moveth upon the
earth. He was given wisdom to name the
beasts and the birds and the cattle. But
from a place -of dominion he sank to the lowest servitude and fear. A most pitiable
mark of degradation is seen when he prostrates himself in imploring dread before
~erpents and bugs, putting his dependenc~
m them to supply his spiritual needs. Bccause of cruel acts and unreasoning abuses
of his lordship he lest his control over these
lower orders, and their instincts of self-preservation became impulses t-o mutual destruction, to unrestrained rapine and a war of
tooth and claw.
5. Ralationship to Natural World. The
forces of nature became powers of terror;
for man failed to make a scientific mastery
of them, and they' became mighty engine's
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ASBURY RADIO PROGRAM.
Sunday Morning-7 :3.0-8 :.oO-Old-F'ashioned
Gospel Hour.
,
,
Saturday Morning-6:.o.o--6:30-Special Gospel Hour.
Monday through Friday-6:.o.o-6:1i-Variety
religious programs.
These programs are heard over WHAS; 820
on your dial.
LISTEN-PRA Y-WRITE US.
J. Byron Crouse, Radio Director, Wilmore, Ky.

The funeral services were conducted in the
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, where
Rev. S. C. Bowles is the pastor and where
Brother Thomas and ,h is family attended
when they were at home during the winter. Those who officiated at the service
were, in addition to the pastor, Mr. J. Byron
Crouse, who sang a solo; Rev. C. A. Condon
and Rev. A. A. Smith, who led in prayer;
Drs. H. H. Waller and Z. T. Johnson paid
loving tribu.tes to his memory.
At the close of the Scripture reading by
request of his family, Rev. Bowles read' the
following statement: "After this it was
noised abroad, that Mr. V1iliant-for-Truth
was taken with a summons by the same post
as the other, Mr. Honest; and had this for
a token that the summons was true 'That
his pitcher was broken at the fo~ntain.'
Eccl. 12 :6. When he understood it he called
for his friends, and t-old them of it. Then
said he, 'I am going to my Father's· and
though with great difficulty I am got hfth8.i',
yet now I do not repent me of all the trouble
I have be~n at, t? arrive where I am. My
sword I gIve to hIm that shall succeed me in
my pilgrimage, and my courage and skill to
him that can get it. My marks and scars
I carry with me, to be a witness for me that
I have fought his battles who now win be
my rewarder.'
"When the day that he must go hence was
c?me,. many .accompanied him to the river
SIde, mto whIch as he went he said 'Death
where is 1;hy sting?' And ~s he we'nt dow~
deeper, he said, 'Grave, where is thy victory?' So he passed over, and all the trumpets sounded for him, on the other side."
Dr. Johnson spoke from these Scripture
passages: "The steps of a good man are
o~dered by the 'Lord; and he delighteth in
hIS way" and ''Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet and a light unto ' my path."
Brother Thomas was known around the
world, ~aving preached in nearly every
cou.nt~y m the world in two different evangelIstIc tours which he had made. He was
beloved by all. wpo knew him. He was an exem~lary ChrIstIan gentleman with the embodIment of the Spirit of true Holiness and
of. clean 9hristian leadership. He never
faIle~ to ~Ive h!s testimony no matter what
the SItuatIon mIght be.
.Possib!y the .greatest tribute that can bd
laId at hIS fee~ IS the testimony of one of hjs
nurses who saId to a daughter after Brother
Thomas' death: "I have never been nor have
I ever wante? to b~ 8. Christian }lefore now:
but after seemg thIS man live and die I not
only. ":ant,,to be. hut am determined t~ be a
ChrIstIan,. ThIS is the way he affected the
people WIth whom he met.
Mrs. Tholl!as would appreciate hearing
from her f~Iends at 4611 Lumb Avenue,
Tampa, Florlda~
Z. T. J.

of destruction. The soil lost its fertility,
diseases seem to spring spontaneously anti
multiply in air and earth and water. Corruption fastens on the body, and closely allied t-o the topsy-turvy relation of man and
nature is the fear of death. In the garden
man could eat of the tree of life and live f(),lever; now death haunts his every step. Miserable as man's life on earth may be, he fears
above all to think of its ending. There is
that within the human breast which craves
immortality. Whether he shall cease to be
altogether, or shall "go to that bourne from
whence no traveler returns," it matters littIe: the grave is peopled with nameless terrors in either case. Some will bravely, meet
death in behalf of country or loved ones, Qt
for some good cause. Others may be so
crazed by a sense of disgrace that they wiH
plunge into the boundless unknown rather
than face their shame in the presence of
those who have hitherto put confidence in
them. But otherwise scarce anyone will
chance death if he can escape it. For he is
persuaded that it provides no escape from
the just rewards of h'is evil deeds. In thia
world he may evade justice, or by an act of
propitiation he may buy release. But the
soul seems to have the conviction thalt if
death is not itself the avenger it is the con·,
stable sworn to deliver his captive into th~
hands of justice.
From the fellowship of ,God and his creat~res the human race is cut off step by step,
tIll at last an absolute loneliness results, with
only horrid memories and helpless despair to
fill his mind so long as the ages of eternity roll on.
Could not God have forseen this outcome?
And was there no way for him to prevent
it? Has the All-wise and Almighty God
simply failed iF! this colossal undertaking?
We cannot believe anything so dishonoring
to God. Yet the facts are before us, and th,3
brainiest intellects in the history of thought
have tried to deal with them. The highest
flights of poetic imagination have tried to
scale the confines of knowledge. Some have
arrived at complete pessimism. .Some,
wearied of the endeavor, have confessed an
inescapable agnosticism. Others have builded hopes on the insatiable desires of the soul;
but how those desires may come to fruition
~
cannot be discovered by the mind , of man
without a revelation from God. Only there-· ~e Story- .o fDr. Morrison's Conver-'
in do we learn the sequel of God's design swn ·
..
,
in creation ,
'
' . ~'!,.n~~!I~~~~~estingIY and touchingly ~()I~ .In "Remarkable!'
(Continued)
cJIan y InquIries come to u,s fonmin~ of Dr. Morrisori's in.
,
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Rev. John Thomas.

.. ..•---

fou~Jt'inatg . 11~tkratiAons,.. , Some. of hIs , very 'best Will be "
t k
' II! , 0 .,
'gentleman to whom a copy of thi.l
n~o thwash'gikve1l, remarked', that he -enjoyed "It 8S ' he ruUt"
o I';)r 00, ' as any timl' hI' 'chose to .r~.ad .
"-' t
M
could rood what 'rnt~reilted' him moot ~t1i
.e!M'P er, ". '
book conml!uoUlJlY:. ' It iii unnsnal, fuil ~ r?~h ibe::l!~;::'
Of'ltl~1 leadlp.gs ,a nd P?,,,er of the Holy Spirit-a book that
WI·
"eaa Y911 e ..pry tim!' YOU reart It.

r

Rev. John Thomas, world-wide traveller
and world-renown evangelistic " preacher,
went home to Heaven from a hospital of s~~j~:r~rl~l~rai:~~I~~-e.;slb~8'H Ing·rt'M8t1n~ hH'ld,:nts and
Tampa, Florida, on Friday morning Sep- Order of P. en teco~
tl'
. .'
.
ornson, prl~ $1.00.
a Puhh!lh'ng ('0 .• Louisville, Ky.
teml.>er 20. 'He was laid to rest in the Tampa
CemeterY' Monday afternoon with his family ' Ren.ew your 'sUbs.cr.iption ,'to THE HERALD',
and a circle 'o f -iI1timate friendspresertt,' ,
Today.
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PreachinB Holiness.
By REv.
~

•

MYRON

F.

BOYD. •

0 many people ask, "Why shoulrl
I be sanctified 1" Let me suggest. three definite reasons.
O:!>
FI~St, you should be sanct~
fied In order to be a scriptural
Christian rather than a mere
denominational Christian. There are thousands of people who are fully devoted to the
standards and doctrines of their church The
doctrine of Holiness is not the doctri~e or
~ome pecl!liar sect .alone. Paul was a genume PharIsee and In good standing but he
~as very far short of God's standard.
Some one said in my presence not long
ago, ~eHoliness dates back to John Wesley."
I smIled be.cause of their ignorance. Holiness, my frIend, dates back to the very heart
and nature of God in eternity. It is one of
th~ proces~es used by God in making saint~
It IS mentIoned nearly fifteen hundred times
throughout the Bible. Perfection has alway~
been God's standard. "Walk before me and
~e thou perfect" is from the Old Testament.
Be ye therefore perfect even as your Fath·
er which is in heaven is perfect" is the
teaching of Christ in the New Te'stament.
Moses taught it as well as Paul. It is God's
own will for y<>u. "This is the will of God
even your sanctification." Never be satia:
fi~d because you ~re a good Methodist~ BaptIst o.r Presb~te:lan. Are you a genuinely
sanctIfied ChrIstIan coming up to the full
Bible standard?
Second, you should be sanctified in order
to enjoy perfect rest in your inner life. eey ~
shall find rest unto your_souls." I'll nevel'
forget the night when a certain man on onc
of my circuits found the experience. He had
been seeking at times over a period of years.
He was the shouter and jumper of the
church. People were expecting great manIfestations outwardly when he prayea
through. But, whpn he found the experience
he arose smilin6 and everyone could se'3
and feel the glory of God as it illuminated hi-:;
countenance. He f,tood speechless for som~
time. Then as he testified he put his hand
over on his heart and said, "Oh, Brother
Boyd, oh, such rest, such rest." He is still
testifying to that rest of soul.
In these days of unrest, strife and discord
men and women need to be well balanced ana
need that poise and assurance that only the
blessed Holy Spirit can bring. A little girl
on a train during W!lr times was very happy
and acted as though there was nothing to
fear. Two gentlmen asked her if she
wasn't afraid of the bombs that might faB
and kill them. "No," was her exuberant answer, "for my daddy is the engineer on this
train and he knows how to miss all th~
bombs." Well, that M the way it is with a
thoroughly sanctified person for God completely controls the throttle and the brakes
and knows how to "miss all the bombs."
Third, you need to be sanctified in order to
manifest, under all circumstances at all
times, the true spirit of Christ. "If any man
have not the spirit of Christ he is none of
his." We are living in a complex age with
manifold problems to solve. In the homE:,
business, social, political and religious worlds
we need thoroughly sanctified people. "Ya
are the salt of the earth." "Ye are the light
of the world." "Ye are my examples." Holiness of heart and life is the remedy for th·~
failing, cold, indifferent church today. It
will give us a vision of the value of souls, salvation and heaven.
Others ask, "How can I be sanctified or
what must I do to obtain the experience?"
So many sermons and articles have been given on this subject that we ought to know the
apswer by heart but perhaps a few suggesbon1'l might prove helpful here.
We believe that every truly earnest hea rt
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years ago. Sunday night we spoke at the
Methodist Church, Pineville, Ky., where Rev.
A. E. Johnson is pastor. He is well liked
by his people and respected by the entire
town.
We attended the LouisviJle Conference at
Madisonville, Ky., Bishop U. V. W. Darlington presided. We were highly entertained in the hospitable home of the former
Governor of the state, Judge Ruby Lafoon.
The "Governor," Mrs. Lafoon and daughtel'
rook us a drive in their car and showed us
the various points of interest in and arounrl
that city--:-the m?dernly equipped hospital,
the beautIful HIgh School building the
country club, the golf grounds the great
strip-mine that sends out one hundred car
loads of coal per day, Madisonville is a
growing, thriving city. We enjoyed the
beautiful hospitality of the Governor's happy
home. ~e are now. in a revival meeting at
Rocky HIll MethodIst Church with pastor
&:v. L. ~. Woodcock. We go from here t~
High Pomt, N.C., for a meeting.

w~ll
~lll

be sanctified without much trouble. You
need to become a child of God. Holiness
IS for God's children. No one is a child of
~od who has not forsaken his sins. No ona
IS a child of God who is fighting- the will of
GOd: Noone is a child of God who puts
ChrIst s~cond in their plans and living. To
be sanctIfied means a complete turning over
of the throttle and brakes of your life to
C~rist giving him absolute control.
That
n:lght mean the giving up of something prevlOusly held dear. It might mean to leave all
and follow him to the missionary field or to
the pulpit. It does mean to follow all the
will of .God as he makes his will plain to you.
you WIll never be s.anctified until you desire
It more than anythmg else in the world and
seek it definitely, consistently and persistently. "Seek and ye shall find."
"Spirit of God, descend upon my heart;
Wean it from earth, through all its pulses
move;
Stoop to my weakness, mighty as Thou art,
And make me love Thee as I ought to love.
"I ask no dream, no prophet-ecstasies;
No sudden rending of the veil of clay;
No angel-visitant, no opening skies,
But take the dimness of my soul awa.y.
"Hast Thou not bid us love Thee, God and
King?
All, all Thine own, soul, heart, strength
and mind,
I see Thy cross-there teach my heart t:>
cling:
o let me seek Thee and 0 let me find.
Amen!"

---.··iiil·------

A Tour in the Mountains.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. L. C. P.: "Please to pray that a father an:!
son may find employment, and that their faith may
be strengthened."
.
Please to pray for an afflicted boy a sister-inlaw, a brother and myself.
'
H. K.: "Pray for my son who has been ill for
four months, that he may be healed and that he
may be saved; also for his wife to be' saved."
•

ANDREW JOHNSON.

We recently took a week's evangelistic
tour in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky
-to the much talked-of-town and county of
Harlan. We did not go on a vacation for
our health, or for curiosity, but to preach
the gospel and to speak for the American
Consti~,ution . and
against the "Trojan
Horse, the FIfth Column and Communism
We spoke twice at Baxter, Ky., for Rev. H.
A. Mastin, Methodist pastor. In the afternoon we preached to the "boys" or prisoners, in the Harlan jail. They gave us good
attention. We trust the truth made a lasting impression upon many. Monday night
we visited and spoke in a coal-mining town
called Mary Helen, for pastor, Rev. Onie
Kays. Good crowd and fine interest. They
are loyal to their good pastor. Tuesday
morning the writer addressed the High
School at Cumberland, Ky., on the subject
of Education. Rev. E. N. Earley, Methodist
pastor, accompanied and introduced the
speaker. Tuesday night we spoke at Benham Community Church on the "Constitution vs. Communism" to a representative audience. At the requ~st of the pastor, Rev.
R. R. Patton, we spoke Wednesday morning
to the High School. The large student body
listened with interest.
Wednesday night we gave a ten minute address at a Tent Meeting conducted by Rev.
J. G. Root for Rev. Brooks. Thursday night
we spoke at the Harlan Court House on the
"Constitution vs. Communism." The speech
was well received by a very attentive audience. Harlan has had plenty of trouble
and has been made notorious by newspapet
reports but no friendlier people can be found
in the bounds of the Commonwealth. W3
plan to return to Harlan for a tent meetin~.
Saturday night we spoke at another coalmining town, called the "Black Mountains."
Rev. Russell Lee is the pastor of the Methodist Church in that town. He is doing a
fine work. Sunday morning we spoke at
Yancey for the pastor, Rev. John G. Root,
a great soul-winner. He has witnessed ten
thousand converts in his evangelistic work.
He was converted and joined the Church
in our meeting at Corbin, Ky., twenty-one

Mrs. B. L. C.: "Pray that I may be able to meet
a loan on my farm, the indebtedness of which is
caused by sickness."
Mrs. L. R. G.: "Pray for the healing of a wife
and mother who is greatly needed in her home."
. A reade!, asks prayer that she may have a defimte experl~nce of salvation, also for the salvation
of some frIends.
. Miss L. ~.: "Pray that I may have a deep ChristIan eXJH!rlenCe and that my body be healed."
- - -••• @ •••
---

(Continued from page 3)
THE FIFTH COLUMN.
loyalty. Now a host of young people in these
towns-youth and young adults-have not
been touched by the Church. For the most
part the Church shows scant concern for
them. Today these churches are strong
enough to command the services of minister:i
who have made a reputation at some time.
Many o,f them, sad .to say, are riding that
reputatIon, and settmg such an indifferent
standard 'of work that it results in a lifele!t.)
type of religion."
,
America needs a great crusade of faith
prayer, consecration enlisted in a relentles~
campaign against the Fifth Column in
Church, state and school. The enemy within
the gates presents our greatest danger.

---••·,*·.III~--

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

'!l e are constantly on the outlook for someth}ng good at a low price to offer to our
frIends a!ld customers. We have just bought
the remamder of an edition of-a very attrac.
tive child's Bible. It has good type beautiful
full-pa¥'e color~d illustrations, a caiendar fo!'
the dally r~admg ' of the Scriptures, beauti~ully bound with overlapping edges, stamped
m gold o? back and 1?ackbone, and put in a
black mOIre box, publIshed to sell at $1 We
offe.r them while they last at 60c each, o~ two
copIes for $1, postpaid. An ideal gift for a
Sun~ay sch?ol teacher to give a class a.t.
ChrIstmas tIme. or for rewards Order of
THE HERALD Office.

---.-.ti\.••_--

~or a limited time G<>d seems. to be on the
SIde of th~ la~ge~t purse :and the largest can:.

non, but Justice IS as certain as it is slow.
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Church in harmony with their views.
We make a most earnest appeal to the
readers of THE HERALD to join us in earnest
prayer to God to save, sanctify and call Ii
host of young men into the _ninistry, and als"
to join with us in an earnest effort to equip
and prepare these young men for the .most
successful ministry possible. There IS no
higher obligation resting upon the Lord's
people than the obligation here suggested.
God answers prayer and he helps those who
help themselves. We must both work and
pray. There is a large group of us who d~
not intend to how to the dictates, or follow
the leadership of men whom we fully believe
to be destroying the spiritual life of the
Church; not only so, but preparing the way
for the deep hurt of our national life. The
true Church of Christ furnishes the only salt
that can permeate the social, commercial and
political life lof a nation. We have an a.rmy
of leaders today who will grieve the Holy
Spirit out of the Church and destroy the salt
that is so necessary to preserve the integrity
of the religious aild civic institutions of the
nartiion. The time has come for heroic effort.
We must send up lOur prayers and we must
give our money.
Under God, we have been able to do a great
work at Asbury Seminary, but we must
double and treble that work. If the people
who read this paper, and love the truth will
rally around the throne in prayer, .and rally
about Asbury Seminary with ,financial assistance, directly we can prlOvide for, and have
hundreds of Spirit-filled young men preparing for a her'Oic ministry, who will not f-car
to declare the whole counsel of God-'-who
will go after the starv:ing sheep of the house
of Methodism with the Gospel which is the
power of God unto salvation.
This work is so import ant, the need is SI)
great, and the possibiliti es are so large that
we must go at it in a systematic way; we
must pray for and equip true harvest hands
in the great white field of human need. There
are those who can pray earnestly and give
largely; there are others who can wait at t he
throne with their petition and give smaller
amounts. All who love t he trut h, whose
souls protest against the horrible apostasy
which is sprea~ing through t he land must
stand up and stand together for largel' things
than we have yet undertaken.

We are quite likely to think of man as we
see him, rather than as he really is. The most
important .features of a man are invisible.
We see the body, t he mere bulk; mind is invisible. We cannot see t he t hought that
guides and goverm man . Desire is something we cannot see, hear :o'r t aste, yet man
has desi r,es, motives, impulses and lOVeD.
Those qualit ies are invisible, and are only
manifest ed by man's actions.
Man is a .spir it . The real man is invisible
to the natural eye, but that part of him that
is indestructible, that rises to its best when
liberated from its cage-the confines of the
de('aying body-the real ego, the very life of
him, i ~ invisible. The spirit is waiting in the
body for that higher life ahead; that something in him that feels and knows it can never die, longs for spirit contact, fellowship
and communion. It hungers, but it is so
high and fine that it cannot feed on bread
and meat ; they are for the lower self, the
perishable part of man; the mere house in
which he lives and keeps in repair, until he
is ready to mo,ve out and up into those higher realms more fully adaphd to the aspirations, enterprises and' Joys of the soul.
A thief seeks the association of thieves;
the letherous want companionship with the
vulgar; the cultur,ed seek fellowship with
those of refinement, purity of thought and
speech. The deVlO'ut want communion with
God; for God is a spirit and 1Jlan is a spirit,
so they commune with each other. Man cannot -attain his highest altitudes of peace, and
the real raptures of the soul, until he finds
the unutterable peace and joy of fellowship
with the Holy Spirit. This is the climax of
spiritual longings; it is the exultation of the
Spirit when, I()'n wings of faith, it is enraptured in the glory of communion with its
Maker and Redeemer. It has gotten back to
its origin; it has found the source of eternal
F'a therhood from which it sprang. The feet
of the physical body are on the earth, but the
wings of faith are aloft, fanned by the gentle
breezes of Paradise.
~

----.. ...--"Hell at Last."

She was of a wealthy, fnfluential family
She had had excellent school advantages. Sh2
had beauty, magnetism, wit. You could feel
her presence in any group. She was unusually attractive. At the suggestion of some
one, she determined to learn how to drink
strong liquors without becoming a drunkard.
Unfortunately, the habit grew 'on her, and
her d.esire for the pleasant feeling the liquor
gave her became stronger than her power tv
resist. Her will power failed, 'a nd she wa.."!
frequently shamefully under the influence of
cocktails and various intoxicating drinks.
She contracted' the cigarette habit and
smoked cigarettes day and night; on the
traIn, in the bus, in her fine car, in her bedroom, day and night she sm'Dked.
She said to a friend who 'became quite uneasy about her, ~'Don't bother me about relig,ion. I am having all the fun I can stan~.
Religion will come a.long when I get older
and feel the need of it." Her health began
to fail. She sought health in .travel, and it
failed. She took medicine, and it fa;iled. Several specialists were called in and they failed.
She went to the Christian Scientists' meetings, and ,t hey failed . Oigar et poison got niootine into her blood and brain, and they failed.
Her memo:r y failed. She had contracted the
habit of profanity when under the influence
of liquor, and she swore fearful oaths, but
that failed to bring any help or comfort. She
was under the care of a nurse who did her
best to control and guide her back to health,
but she failed. She begged for cigarettes
and when refused she became frantic, leaped
out of bed in a fearful st ate of excitement.
and her heart failed. As she f ell, she cried
out with a sort of insane laugh, "Hell at
last!" She was one of many thousand$ wh'J
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hav~ undertaken to learn how to drink intoxicating beverages w.ithout becoming a drunkard. Think on these things. There is com·
ing a judgment day. We must all appear before God to render an account of our conduct
here. What a tremendous day-that will be!
- - -••• 11) •••
-.--

The ninety-fifth annual Matriculation Day
services were held at Tayllo.r University, Upland, Ind., Friday morning, October 4. Dr.
H. C. Morrison, President Emeritus of A~.
bury College, Wilmore, Ky., and a man
known ,a cross the nation as a preacher and
Bible scholar, gave the address. The service was held in Shreiner Auditorium at 9:30
a. m. An academic procession preceded the
program.
0000000000000000000000000000000

Faith Rests on the Word.
MRS. H. iQ . MORRISON.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N the 119ih Psalm and 42nci
ver se we nave this declaration,
~
rV "I trust in thy Word." Many of
us claim to do this, but the fact
that we fall far short of realizing the fulfillment of our desires
would indicate that we are not so trustful as
we think.
There are tW.0 persons referred to in this
short sentence-I and Thy. There is one
word that indicates an act--trust-while the
last word affords the foundation for our
trust, Word. And when we consider whose
word it is that we trust, or, are supposed to
trust, is it not amazing how few of us actually. believe what God says? We do not
hesitate to trust the word of an honest, dependable citizen; when they tell us they will
comply with certain requests we take it at
that and go on our way; but when God lays
down 'a promise we begin to wonder if he
means it, and if it would be safe to step out
upo·n it, or do we fear that we shall be disappointed and fail to realize the end of our expectation?
I suppose there has not been a man in
modern history who has verified the faithfulness of God to be true to his word, more
than George Mueller, the Apostle of Faith.
In speaking 10 0£ faith, Mr. Mueller says: "Just
in proportion in which we believe that God
will do just what he has said, is our faith
strong or weak. Faith has nothing to do
with feelings, or with impressions with improbabilities, or with outward appearances.
If we desire to coupl~ them with faith, then
we are no longer restIng on the Word of God
bec.ause faith needs nothing of the kind.
Fatth rests on the naked Word of God. When
we take him at his ' Word, the heart is at
peace.
"God delights to exercise faith, first for
blessing in our own souls, then for blessing
in the Church at large~ and also for those
without. But this exercise we shrink fJ.'lo>ID
instead of welcoming. When trials come we
should s~y, .'My heavenly Father puts 'this
cup of ~rlal Into my hand's, that I may have
somethIng sweet afterwards . Trials are the
food of faith. Oh, let us leave ourselves in
~he hands of our heavenly Father! It is the
JOY of his heart to do good to an his children.
"But tria15 and difficulties are not-the only means by which faith is exercised and
thereby increased. There is the reading of
the. Scriptures, that we may by them acquaInt ourselves with God as he has revealed
himself in his Word. Are you able to gay
from the acquaintance you have made witl~
God, ~hat he isa lovely Being? If not, let me
affechon3;tely entreat you to ask God to bring
you to thIS, that you may admire his gentleness and kindness. that you may be anle te
say how good he is, and what a' delight it is
to the heart of God to do good to his chi!drell: Now the nearer w~ come to this in
our mmost souls, the more ready we are t1)

II
..
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leave ourselves in his hands, satisfied with would not be deluged in blood as it is.
all his dealings with us. And when trials
Don't call a Quaker a coward , because he
come, we shall say, (I will wait and see what refuses to fight. He is not a coward. The
good God will do to me by it, assured he will truth is he realizes that those who take the
do it.' Thus we shall bear an honora;ble tes- sword shall perish with the sword, just a3
timony befure the world, and thus we shal) Jesus said, therefore he is obeying our Lord
strengthen the hand::; of others."
when he takes his stand against war. He is
It is said that George Mueller was a mill· right. War is horrible and he knows it.
ionaire by faith in his heavenly Father. He Think of going to battle and slaying mannever asked for a penny, but all his needs, kind by thousands and millions! How can
and the needs of the thousands of orphans any human have the heart to do so? How
committed to his trust, were fully met on can Christians take up the sword and gl;
I!!chedule time. It is said that "faith can re- forth to kill and slay and make great battlemove mountains." And we are told that "if fields red with the life-blood of their felwe have faith as a grain of mustard seed, we lows? A Christ.ian's principle is to save lite,
may say to the mountain, be thou removed not destroy it. This the true-hearted Quake~'
and cast into the sea, 'a nd it shall be done." earnestly endeavors to do.
This may be an emphatic way of putting the
One of the most disgusting things on earth
power of' faith, but have we not known of is for preachers, whc. are supposed to preach
mountains of sins, mountains of difficulty, and advocate peace, love and goodwill tomountains of opposition, mountains of temp- ward men; who aTe Ukewise supposed to lead
tation that have been tunneled through, yea men and nations to Christ, and help souls
removed, by the power of a mighty faith?
heavenward, to turn their pulpits into re~aith may be compared to a bridge ovc:' cruiting stations and preach war instead of
whIch we may pass from our need to God'd the Gospel. This is what many of our
source of supplies. And faith is made easy preachers did! during the World War, and
when we obey, absolutely, and unhesitating- aTe they going to do the same again? We
ly, the will of God. Obedience is the plat- will never have peace as long as ministers
form upon which faith stands to grasp the and denominations advocate war. Look how
blessings that hang from God's never failing safe we made the world for democracy by
storehouse of supplies. May our prayer be going 00 war more than twenty years ago
that of the poet when he said,
with Germany. Our theme was, "Make the
world safe for democracy," and we plunge:i
"Oh, for a faith that will not shrink,
into
the war. Preachers of all denominations
Though pressed by every foe;
need to pray, preach and teach faithfully
That will not tremble on the brink
against war and not advocate it. Wat- get"
Of any earthly woe!
"Faith that shines more bright and clear us nowhere. It is the same thing over and
over. May God give us millions of people
When tempests rage without;
in our pulpits andi pews with the Quaker
That when in danger knows no fear,
spirit
toward war.
'In darkness feels IlD doubt."

-----...•.....---,

Quakerism and War.
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.
If every religious denomination on earth
would take the attitude toward war that thf:!
Quakers take I doubt .seriously if there would
be one-fourth the war we are having. For
this reason I believe the Quakers, or Friends,
is one of the most remarkable denomination:3
in the world. They absolutely detest war.
They preach, teach and warn against war.
It is hard to get a real Quaker to 'fight. It
is absolutely against his religion, his faith,
his teaching. If all denominations, creeds
• and faiths, in both Protestantism and Catholicism, would hate war, teach and preach
against it as they should, and absolutely refuse to take up arms and fight, the earth
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that it has very gradually, with many fluctuations, become weaker. But then arise.
the doubt, can the mind of man, which has
as I fully believe, been developed from a.
mind as low as that possessed by the lowest
animals. be trusted when it draws such
grand conclusions?
"I cannot pretend to throw the least light
on such abstruse problems. The mystery
of the beginning of all things is insolu1>le by
us; and I for one must be content to remain an agnostic."
( Continued)

---•...,...
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YOU WILL LOVE IT.

And we say this sincerely. A customel'
just remarked she had more Bibles than she
could possibly use, but on account of the
marvelous, easy-reading type, the small size,
light weight, beautiful binding, which is
leather lined, the wonderful helps in the way
of references, concordance, etc., she could
hardly resist buying one of these Bibles.
It is most appropriate for your son or
daughter, a teacher, preacher, or in fact, any
one.
The size is 4¥2x7, and l~s than one inch
thick, weighs less than 20 ounces.
We have only 255 copies and we offer them
for $4.9'5 ; we will put in a beautiful silk
bookmark for 5c extra. Take advantage of
this rare opportunity and buy one to lay
away for a Christmas gift, or send it to some
one whom you want to interest in reading
the Bible, as they will love this beautiful
volume.
If you order this Bible and you do not
think it is the prettiest, most attractive Bihle
you have ever seen for anything like this
~.,
amount of money, you may return it within
(Continued from page 5)
10 days, in good condition, and we will reo
fund your money.
THE GREAT COMMONBR'S LAST SPEECH.
Write to THE HERALD Office for it.
~'During these two years (October, 1838,
- -•••• @., ••
-.-to January, 1839) I was led to think much
J?r. John Paul's latest production, "Evanabout religion. Whilst on board the Beagle
I was quite orthodox, and I remember be- gelIsm as A Modern Problem," is a small
ing heartily laughed at by several of the of- book as to size, but large as to thought and
ficers (who thought themselves orthodox) illuminating discussion. It is not just anfor quoting the Bible as an unanswerable other book on Evangelism, it 'is just the book
authority on some point of morality. When on Evangelism the hour cries for. I have
thus reflecting, I felt compelled to look for not read a book on this subject in years that
a first eause, having an intelligent mind in left me with quite the feeling of satisfaction
some degree analogous to man; ' and I de- that this one did. I wish every pastor and
served to be called an atheist. This con- evangelist in this nation might read it. It
clusion was strong in my mind about the would start something/-Jordan W. Carter,
"IDvangeUsm As a Modern Prohlem," hy John PaUl
time, as far as I can remember, when I wrote
Price 25<:. or I) tor $1.00. Order of P('ntl'('ostal PuhlisbiDS
the 'Origin of Species.' It is since that timB
Co .• LOUIsville. KeJltu{'ky .
..,.

----... ..----

Asbury Theological SeDlinary Prayer Band
We have by gracious experience, learned that God answers prayer. We can think of nothing more importartt than the educating and sen'ding Qut into a world where there is so much unbelief, both within and without the Church, so much ignorance
with reference to vital religious truth, as an educated, Spirit-filled ministry who are rooted and grounded in the Word of God.
We very much desire to enlist a large number of the Lord's sanctified people to join us in prayer and contributions fot'
the building up of Asbury Theological Seminary. We have at this time, a wonderful opportunity for enlargement and forward
movement, and need your prayers and offerings.
We do not believe there is any way in which you can invest,some of the Lord's money to better advantage than in assisting and sending forth a truly spiritual ministry to preach .reg'ellerat~ng power, sanctifying grace and d~vout, holy living. Just
now we are in great need of money for enlargmg our Semmary. WIll you not become one of our Praymg Band for this work?
Clip out the attachment of thLs appeal, assur~ng us you will join us in p'rayer, and indicating how much you will contdbute
toward the carrying on of this Seminary work. Send word of sympathy and help to Mrs. H. C. Morris.on, Box 774, Louisville,
Kentuc·ky.
Faithfully your Brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
I hereby promis~ to joir~ your Ba~d of Prayer for the blessi~g of G.od l~pon, and the enl~rgement o~ Asbury Theological
Seminary. I also promIse to gIve for thIS work ...•.......... ,thIS contrIbutIOn to be made as soon as ~ossIbl~.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
BEHOLD A ROSE.
A sower eame along one day. He
was pursuing a course that seemed
etrange and rather foolish at first
thought, but he was sowing diligently.
To him said I: "What kind of seed are
you sowing?"
He replied: "I am sowing good
seed. H is the Word of God."
Such a strange answer from a
sower; so strange that I stopped to
investi~ate.
The seed were very
small and bore a resemblance to the
Kingdom of Heaven. Besides being
small, the seed were differ en. from
anything I had eve}' seen before, and
while bein~ attracted to the sower,
some of the seed lodged upon the
ragged edge of my heart. I was
amazed at such seed, the kind it was
and how it could give Life. My heart
was too dry to germinate it, too dark
and cold to ever give life or cause
the seed to grow. We all know
what the sun doea for the earth, how
it gives light, warmth and life to
every living thing. Just so it walt
with my heart.
God said to his Son, "That heart
in yonder world UpO"ll which some seed
has fallen, let your heavenly rays
. hine upon it."
At this time a little hope appeared.
~ever before had any sunrays shone
upon this heart, but. now they were
ahining upon the seed in this heart.
This heart was just as thirsty as i.
was dark and cold. Just as the heav.nly rays shine from the Son of God,
the blessed Holy Spirit watered it
with the dew of Heaven. As it is written in the 28th verse of the 27th
chapter of Genesis, Isaiah spoke to
his son: "Therefore, God give of the
dew of Heaven and of the fatness of
the earth, and plenty of com and
wine." And as it is written in Psalm
133:3, "As the dew of Hermon, and
" s the dew that descended upon the
mountain tlf Zion: for Ihere the Lord
commandeth the blessinfr, even life
f orevermore."
With such showen from above the
seed began to ge~minate and immediately the growth of it was so great
that I found no place for thoms,
briars and thi~tles.
It had brought too much consolation 1:0 try to hinder its growth. So I
began to open all avenues to my heart
and cried : "Yes, yes, one eternal
yes; give me all the sunshine and
:lew which you can bestow upon a benighted souL" After such a surrender I looked at the plant ~nd it had
blossomed. Behold, it was a Rose,
the Rose of Sharon.
N ever before have I had a rose to
blossom in my heart. It was so beau·
tiful and gave off such fragrance that
.cores were rejoicing in Heaven and
ill earth. Not only 1lad God made Ii
1l0wer 2'arden in my soul but It
aeemen he had clothed all naturl}
with his majesty and beauty. By
this time I was soaring away alit past
the clover fields to the mountainside
where nature was praising God, the
bees humming, the birds singing, and
the flowers bloomin2'. And the breeze
was so pleasant, it seemed as though
I woulci never walk the valley again.
While rejoicing and praising the
Giver of Peace on the mountain top,
I met the adversary, the old deVll
which which is a serpent and dragon.
I hardly realized there was a devil or
~nyone to oppose me. He, too, seemed
very pleasing and inquired: "Why did
you make such a change? On the
road you were traveling there was
Dlenty of room and pleasures you
never dreamed of. The way you have
now chosen is rather narroV' and not
so well spoken of by the multitudes:'
He further added: "It is easy to sail
on the mountaintop where the roses
and flowers are bloomin~. but down
in the valley I will attack you and
you will fan and the flowers will
fade."
So again I was brought to the vallev and it was truly a valley experi.
ence. The atmosphe~e was thick and
heavy and I lIeemed to walk alone.

The valley was very rough with hindrances that I had never met before.
Here I met with false prophets, unbelievers, liars, and persecutors too.
I looked to the right, to the left.
and all around, and still no relief. In
my bewilderment and test the devil
said: "Now, where il your roae?"
From feeling and outward signs it
seemed as though it might have faded. A t such a thrust as this I ramembered one direction iJl which I
had not looked. At this moment I
gazed heavenward with a prayer like
this: "I am poor and needy. You
2'ave the seed. the SUR, and the rain
and caused it to blossom in my soul.
Is it possible that the rose is faded?"
At slich a plea, Jesus was entreated
and I was permitted once again to
look into my heart. What did I see 1
The Rose was just as beautiful as
ever and by ita side stood a Lily. H~.
the Son of Man. is declared to be the
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of tha
Valley.
The fragrance, sweetness and beau.
ty cleared the atmospher'e. This victory caused my soul to weep and reo
joice at the lame tim•.
Here we see Jesus compared with
the things of nature ·and his Kingdom likened unto many things of tM
earth. If one Rose, one Lily, and one
Star could so enlighten our path,
why not lift up our heads and sing,
for he is the Bread of Life, the King
of kings, the King of the Jews, the
King of Saints, the Good Shepherd,
Prince of Kings, Prince of Life, and
.J>rince of Peace.
If Jesus is all of this, (and he is
this and so mllcR more), I am in!!pired
to know that we can be in that number which John saw who came up
through great tribulation and washed
their robes and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb.
J. Isaac Newton.

----......

~~------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings in
the Jesus name. We haTe all thin~
to thank God for, what ~hal1 I render
unto him for all his benefits towards
me.
I would like to introduce myself
that I am the superintendent of the
"Missionary Field Poor Christian
Women's Lace Industry." I have
been working for the Master in this
place a long time and fO\lnd real joy
and happinds. The majority of the
population in IndIa are Hindus who
worship idols and images. There are
110 many commllnities in India and
each does not mingle with the other.
The Brahmins are the highest caste
of all and they are priests who celebrate marriages and funerals. They
say that they are the descendants of
God.
The Christian!' of this place are
very poor and they are converted
from a low caste of a low estimation.
With a view to assist them in their
troubles and difficulties I have started
a Lace Industry for these poor ones
in which I teach them interesting arta
which are pleasant to the sight as .
well as crocheting and regular mediations. I maintain this Industry by
disposing the lace produced by the
women to my missionary friends in
foreign countries as it is not salable '
in India, for they being not the users.
I request all the readers to remember me and my work in your daily
prayers, so that God may use and
guide us in his faithful service to
win many precious souls for his Kingdom. I would like to hear about th~
missionary work that is going on in
different parts of the world from the
Christian friends and promise to inform you of the details of my work in
return. I would like to see this letter in print.
I am in his service,
Mrs. Pushpamma Yalla,
Amal!lpuram, East Godavary Dt.,
South India.
. Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls 1 I am
42 years of age, married and have

eleven children. We live in the mountains of Kentucky in a small threeroom house. Weare poor people. We
farm for our living. I like The
Herald. It is a fine paper. I fret
some old copies from some of my
friends. Well as this is my first
letter I hope to see it in print, alnd
will be glad to get letters from anyone who sees this letter.
Mrs. MyrtIe Smith.
Essie, Ky.

-----------

Dear Aunt Bettie: May a girl
from Pennsylvania join your band ot
boys anc}. girls? I belonfr to the Salem Feformed Church. Our preacher
is Mr. Strine who always preaches
a frood sermon. I was twelve years
old on April 8, and am in the 7th
frTade at school. I am five feet tall,
have brown curly hair, blue eyes,' and
li&"ht complexion. I hope letters will
fly real ~uick to
Wanda Schrecengost,
Rt. 2, Box 85, Kittanning, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a girl
from the beautiful hills of Pennsylvania join your happy band of girls
and boys? I attend the Salem Reformed Church. My hobbie is collecting photographs. I like any kind of
music and like to play all outdoor
games. I hope this is printed for I '
want to gain some pen-pals. I am
thirteen years of age and am in the
eighth grade at school. This is my
first try. My birthday is August
31st. 1 am five feet, two in'ches tall,
have dark curly hair and blue eyes.
Well, I'll be watching for letters to
fly to
Lorraine Schrecengost,
Rt. 2, Box 85, Kittanning, P3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
couple of years since I wrote a letter
to The Herald. This is my third letter. My birthday is April 21. I am
thirteen years old, and in the eighth
grade. Have I a twin? If so, I
would like to hear from you. Grandmother and mother have taken The
Herald ever since I can remember.
My mother and father are members
of the ChWich of the Nazarene, Elyria, Ohio. I ~o to camp Sychar
every year. I have gone since I have
been five years of age. I hope Mr.
W. B. has gone to church when my
letter arrivel.
Viola Hetsler,
Rt. 1, Elyria, Ohio.
LET US DRAW NIGH.
"Let Us Draw Niirh" Is the title of a Ilttie book from the 'fertile brain and great
soul of that matcbless English preachcl!,
Andrew Murray. This book is a series of
med itations on Hehrews 10 :19-W. It is a
study of a succession of steps that lead the
&Qui into th~ Holiea;t of All, which, as Paul
tell a us. has been opened to all having been
dedicated by Jesus Christ our great High
Prieat. It you are interested In the deep"cr
works of the Spirit g et this book and read
it carefully and prayerfully and your reo
ligions life will be enriched.-l\I. C. YatC!i.
"Let Us IJraw r\igh," hy Murray. Cloth
binding $1.00. Ordpr of Pentecostal Pub·
ilshinl: Co., Louisville. Ky.

--........
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PUTTING YOURSELF OVER.
By Lucy Lowell
Here is something for you to paste
up where you can ilee it often if
you're interested in success.
It's a set of nine rules for putting
yourself over, and it works.
It's the basis on which one woman
has founded a large and rushing business which grows larfrer all the time
since it is held fast to the rules.
She is a realtor, in a New York
town. And Mrs. Spaulding has such
confidence in the rules that she passes
them along, via printed leaflets in her
mail, calendars and any other way
likely to reach the public. She heads
them "Promise Yourself."
"To be so strong that nothing can
disturb your peace of mind.
''To talk health, happiness and
prosperity to every person you meet:.
"To think only of the best, to work
only for the best, and to expect only
the best.

Wednesday, October 16, 1940.
How To Understand the Will of 80d.
Are yon perplexed on thiB queatl&n? If
10, order a copy of the aoove booklet from
Rev. J. M. Byar8, Crf'we. Va. Price I. ~Ie.
HAVE YOU

USED

OUR

Sunday School Literature

"Full Salvation Series"
A series which Bplritual people appreciate.
Pronounced Oil the teaching of HoJin('SII.
A definite pre·millenniaJ view of the Second Coming of Jesus.
A spiritual tone ill the verse by verse
comments.
In fact. a literature that elearly empbalIizes Ulbl(' truth. as the name implies.
Quarterlie. and pape1"ll for all al:e.I in
the Sunday sehool.
.
1. Our prlc'es are very reaeonahle. 2.
Write for free samples. 8. One-half price
to Schools ordering for the first time.
PILGRUI PUBLISHING HOUSlil.
1609 N. Delaware Street
INDIANAPOLIS. INOU,NA.

For the Soldier Boy.
A beautiful new Kahki Testament
and Psalms with place for picture or
notification card. . Price 50c, or the
same Testament with zipper, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

BARCAIN BI BLE
It is attractively bound with overlapping edges, flexible, stamped in
gold on back and backbone, good,
clear, readable type, and has a large
number of full page illustrations in
colors, a calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures, presentation
page, size 4x6, 1 inch thick. It was
published to sell at $1 and we are of·
fering it at a very special price of $6
per dozen. Send 60c in stamps for a
sample copy.
PENTECOSTAL PULISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky •

EV A~GELISM AS A MODERN
PROBLEM.
A New Book by John Paul.
Designed: 1. To help eV'Dngellsts. 2.
To encourage campaigns in conservative
churches. S. To overcome many a pas·
tor's problemll. ~. To re·educate the
church in a forgotten art. Ii. To guide
ministerial groups In a series of studies.
What Some Eminent Pastors HaTe Said:
Dr. S. H. Turbeville, First Methodist
Church. New Castle, Ind.: "Both method
and motivation of evangelistic campaign.
are .plendidly evaluated • .. This booklet ought to be read by all pastors and
evangelists."
.
Dr. Lewrence Radcli1fe. Sebr1n~, Fla.:
"It is good solid stu1f that build. the
kingdom."
Dr. Horance A. Sprague, Flrlrt Methodist Church, Lexington, Ky.: "You make
the problem so very impressive.• "
We
have in this a stimulating guide for our
study if we will hut make -It 80."
The Christian Advocate, Cincinnati: "In
condensed form the booklet promotes the
study of eTangelism similar in function
to that of 'Finney's Revival Lecturee'
which had such remarkable Inlluence one
hUlidred years ago."
"EVAngelism As A Modern Prohlem," by
John Paul. Price 25c, or five copies for $1.
Ordpr from Pentecostal Publishing CG.,
Louisville. Ky.
-

"To be jsut as enthusiastic a.bout
the success of others as you are about
your OWll.
"To forget the mistakes of the past
and press on to the greater achievements of the future.
"To wear a cheerful countenance
at all times and to have a smile ready
for every living creature you meet.
"To give so much time to the im·
provement of youself that you havd
no time to criticise others.
"To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear an,l
too happy to permit the presence of
troul;>le.
"To live in the faith that the world
is on your side as long as you are
true to the best that is in you."
As I say, Mrs. Spaulding has placed
no copyright on the rules. And iL
seems to me one could run a house or
a profession as successfully as a real
estate business on the principles she
has so deftly set forth.
• • .@ •••
- - --

Renew your subscription to TH:I
PE~TECOSTAL HERALD iodaJ.

Wednesday, October 16, 1940.

NANNIE SUMRALL McNEIL.

FALLEN ASLEEP

~annie Sumrall McNeil, daughte of

TAYLOR.
Thurza Taylor, wife of Rev. J. M.
Taylor, well known, modern-day
prophet on the second coming, of Altadena, California, went to her well
merited reward on September 6,
1940. Release came almost imperceptibly after more than two years of
complete invalidism when she "silently slipped o'er the threshhold of night
to make her abode in the city Jf
light." Just before her passing the
"watchers" sang: "In the Sweet By
and By." As if in recognition of the
message, she smiled her sweetest
smile--and was gone!
Mrs. Taylor is survived by two
daughters, Ruthella and Esther, and
son Warren, all married and living in
distant parts. Chief among the sorrowing is ber beloved husband and
companion who speaks of her as the
"most wonderful woman I ever knew."
His faithful ministry to her during
the long illness bore testimony of the
affection in which she was held.
Beautiful tribute was paid by her
daughter, Esther Taylor-Smith, in
these lines:
At Rest.
"Thin brown hands on a wasted
breast;
Lids close drawn over deep-ringed
eyes,
.
So coldly still my mother lies!
Flowers about her to grace her sleep,
And brighten the gray of her strange
new bed.
1They have told me my mother is
deadThat her fingers play now on a harp
of gold,
As she chants of the glory of heaven's
fair height) .
But I know ~that my mother is young
again;
With strong white hands and a merry
smile;
Busy and joyous in heaven, the while
She bends o'er the Littlest Angel's
bed;
Singing aloud in her happiness
As she sews on the Newest Angel's
dress."
"She being dead-yet speaketh,"
beckoning loved ones and friends to
follow her to that Better Land. Earth
has lost one of its fairest gems for
"her pricQ was above rubies"-but
earth's loss is heaven's gain.
- - -.... (j) •••_ - - -

KITCHENS.
Marlin Kitchens *as born in Randolph County, Ala., April 4, 1921.
He was killed A12ril 23, 1940, in Rom(',
Ga., when the truck in which he and
several other students of the Berry
School, were riding crashed into a
tree.
He was converted about two years
prior to his death and united with
New Home M. E. Church. He was a
fine Christian young gentleman, who
was loved by all who knew him. H~
was always faithful to his church,
family and friends.
He is survived by his parents, Ml.".
and Mrs. W. G. Kitchens, four brothers, three sisters, and a host of relatives and friends.
Once we had a friend so faithful,
Who was always kind and true,
Now he has left us
For his home beyond the blue.
He·· ha·s ceased to be in our presence,
We are :sad since he has gone,
Bu\: the memories of his kindness ·
Will with usforeTer linger on.

While he walked among the living
He .was eyer kind . and true . .
He was a friend to his fellowman,
And a friend to Jesus too.
.
It's but his casket beneath the sod,
We ·know his spirit lives
It is a part of God's plan
To take that which He gives.
Since it was Thy· will, oh God,
To set his spirit free,
May.his life. be:8s a tie
To l>indour. heafts· to. Thee.
. A. frieii<l.

.

LDliaD Mize.
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Ebsha and Margaret Corley Sumrall
w~s ~orn Mar 12, 1860, and departeJ
thIS life AprIl 15, 1940. Reared in a
Ch~istian home, she was converted
whlle very young and was a true and
devoted Christian the remaining years
of her life.
She reared a large family of chil.
dren; two sons. and five daughters
surVIve. The trIals and testings I)f
her life were many, but to those who
knew her intimately, they seemed to
draw her closer to her Lord and Savior. Owing to her splendid management, she could always find time and
means to be helping some one. Her
home was the preacher's home. The
pastor or visiting evangelist always
found a warm welcome in her home
and were entertained there often.
For a number of years she did Traveler's Aid work at Central Station,
Jackson, Miss., and eternity alone can
reveal the effects of her influence.
S?~ loyed the work a?d the opportumtles It afforded her In helping those
in need; spiritually as well as financially. Her family had urged her to
retire from the work, but it had become so much a part of her life that
she kept postponing the time of retirement. She was stricken nn June,
1936, while on duty and had to be
taken home. She never fully recovered from this attack, but lived nearly four years, being tenderly cared
for by her children. She spent this
time at the home of her daughter in
Shelby, Miss., and was professionally
cared for by her grandson-in-Iaw, Dr.
Wesley W. Hall, who gave her devoted attention.
She was happy to give two of her
five daughters as missionaries to Africa: Miss Rosa ;dcNeil, after a few
year's work in the Belgian Congo had·
to return home on account of broken
health; Mrs. J. D. Pointer, and her
husband are still on the field in Portuguese, East Africa, having gone out
in 1912. Mrs. P'o inter, after her furlough to this country, left for her
home in Africa, April, 1939, just one
year before her mother's death.
The following poem was written by
her son, D. F. McNiel, of Hattiesburg, Miss.:
"Heaven is Brighter Today."
Life for us is dark for her going,
But Heaven is brighter today.
The burden of sorrow our hearts
overflowing,
But Heaven is brighter today;
Immeasurable loss is ours to bear,
Tho' aching emptiness breathes in
the air,
A beautiful heritage is ours to share,
For Heaven is brighter today!
Joy in His presence our mother :s
knowing,
0, Heaven is brighter today.
Celestial light around her is glowing,
0, Heaven is brighter today.
Gone all thQ pain, all the heartache
she knew,
Finished the fight, to her trust she
was Hue,
The Heavenly gates her spirit is
through,
And Heaven is brighter today.
,
Her daughter,
Mrs. Alba M. Wilkinson..

---.........----

FRINCIPLES OF TEACHING FOR
CHRISTIAN TEACHERS.
The descrf"ption of a teacher Is almost
profuse ; but It furnishes much by whieh
the conscientious Christian teacher may
check himself and seek improvement. This
goes ·foF_ ... all. . c.Ialls,,!!, frOID educators to
plain' Sunday · "sclrool teachers. Th'C departmen~s-. ou· .How· ttl Study the Billie; alld on
Metlio·ds .- 01 'i'eachlj'g are excellelit. The
tIi01lglit".leVer. ill thiil 'w ork is b~e.d on
sooud ulg findings ot. the, .h~st .a uthor.ltles In :
the·spvcrul spl'clal fieltls" Into whIch t.he
autlw-r ru&~, Incursions.
.
.
In allllliug \\"I~h. t1.IC process ot lea~ni!lg
he explaliti> ·In bru~t· the n'Cul"al or physIOlogical basts .of th9ught and think.ing, as
reco"nl?,ed ·tn · modl'rn · psychology. He
mru.~'IS Ii v~y.. goo4. case .for .t.be· spirituality
of .Illan:· however i holdlllg the 5ruth that
no · . sctentlst CAn suoccss!bUy. Iltta~k,
nam-elv. that man has a .spu l, 1lI whIch
knowl~'dgl' resides; alld that thought and
learnIng are not mere mechanIcal procesl!es
Without tak!llg any untenable POSI'
tions without laying himself op,'n to the
charge of crud'Cnesa or cant, Dr. Illsn'y
makE'S a · wholesomp stn~cl tor !hp B illilcal
:tlt".'lrtho'}o" .1)"llIt of Tlew.-.John Palll.
"pt"1llcipli'lf 01 Tl'l1<;hi~ ,. fnr .. ChM"tiau .
Teacher8 by C. :B. P}a vt'y , ·Ph.D. ZondPr • .
v8Jl; ·put)': ROllflE'. Pr!CE' . $2.75: Order of
pe.uta»atAl Publlshlnr Co., LoulsvUlt, ~,.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
Con't"enlent In

81:11'.

Attractive 1n Appearance.

Superior In

QualitT.

BINDING ANn TYPE-Genuine solid leather binding with
overhlpplIlg ..Jges, and 't"ery fiulble. Large, clear, easy to ~d
black face minion. selt'pronouncing type. Chap~r numbers ill
figures. Allot Christ's words prln~d In red. Kiag .Jamelil versi.n.
rAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS-A very thin, white opaque
mule paper, duraule. Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
!\Iany beautitul fnll·page illustrations. Frontispiece, preseJltation page and family record.
~S-5.000 revised questions and answers. A new Concordance including a list
Specimen of Black Face T1J)e
ot proper names under
one alphabetical arAliI) the LORD spake unto ~
rangement. Sixty-six
pages of Bible Read.l"3.. ses in the· wilderneSs Qf Si.
ers' Aids. It ha.s Harnii. in the tabe de olthe COnge-.
mony of the Gospels
with explanation ot same. 12 pages ot maps III colol's.
THE SIZE-6x7lA1, weight 20 OUllC(!S. Stamped in &"old on back
and uackbone.
TRY. PRICE-This Bible is a good ValVII at ".110. Ou apeeJajl
price, postpaid, .......••..•.
Index, 50c extra.

'$2.95

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

AN IDEAL REFERENCE BIBLE

,4n Ideal Reference Bible

No. 257
Page Size: S31' x 8~

A large "Teachers'
Edition" that offers
many featurelil usually found only in
far more expensive
editions. Has center-column ref e rences, Dwight ·L.
Moody's Readers'
aids, family register, and is replete
with many color
plates, h a 1ft 0 nes
and maps. Bound in
black, flexible, artificial leather, gilt
s~amped on front
and backbone, divinity circuit, silk
marker, red edges,
full thumb index.

Beautiful blue and sliver gift box,
Same as above without thumb Index and with red edges, $1.25.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Old= Time Revival Sermons.

SINS AND FAULTS.

Dr. M. A. Jenkins, a prominent Baptist
pastor says : "It hi a tonic, It Is a stimulus, It Is an inspiration. • •. No one can
read these nine lIerlllons without having
biB heart warmed with love and conlpasSolon for tbe lost ..••. Love and mercy,
judgment and ven.'feance, salvation and
damnation, It is al here. And there iB
pleading and warning tor the worldly·
minded Lots with their tents pItched to·
ward Sodom. . . .. 'The Prodigal Soil' is
one ot the best evangelistic sermons I
have ever read 011 that subject. . .. His
evangelistIc spirit Is contagious and one
grows redhot to 00 ill a revival meeting
pleading with sInners."

"Sins and Fau},ts," the latest book from
the pen ot Dr. Z. T. John.on, President
of Asbury College, hal been off the preas
only a tew weelUl. Many copi'Cs kaTe been
sold and IM)Dle ontstallding comruellit8 h.ave
been mAde regarding It.
Dr. J . W. GoodWin, retired General Supt'rintendent of the NlI.~8rene Church, said:
"The fiut and ~cond chapters ar. worth
the price of the book."
Sixteen chapters co..-eriall" 131 pal:'6S deal
with suck tOPICS as Sine and lI'aultA, Paths
from Pewtecost, :Rou.t, Critics aad Critl·
clsm. Tire Crucillxlon of the Old Man
and The ChrisUan', 'V'alk.
'
These chapters compile the crealll of the
chapel address.eB given by Dr. Johnsoll to
the students ot Ash ury Co~lege o't"OI" a
number of years alld wt"re \vritten be<>a,l18"e
of the many requests trom the student.
to Pllt them In book torm. It sella tor
$1, and may be ordered from The PeJl.tecostal Publishlnl: Co., ~uinille, Jty.

"Old Time Revival Sl'rmons," by Dr. M .
P . Hunt, $1, Dlay be had ot Peuteoostal
Publishlug Co., Louisville. Ky.

----....... ......-----~

The Day of Wrath
A new book just olr the press. 15 revival sermons on almost forgotten themes,
such as "The DRY of Wrath," "Too Wages
of Sin," "The Tragedy of Unfaithfulness,"
'·The 'Vhy and 'Vhat of Hell," "The New
Hirth," "'I'he Unpardonable Sin," "The
Devil," "The Great Detective," and others.
'l'he author Is a wid'C and thoughtful read er and says these messages have been u~d
of the J..ord in the salvation of many souls.
"The nay of Wrath," hy Rev. C. F.
Wimberly. D.D., may be had of Pentecostal Puulishlng Co., LouIsville, Ky.

------..... ......-----~

Get Well Post Cards
We·re you ever !II? Do you remember
the ray of hafPlness that cllIIle Illto your
lite oeeause 0 lite thoughtfulness of some
triend?
These cheery postcards have been specially de~.igned to bring Christian hope LIld
joy to those who are sick or shut· In. There
is a spRce on the hack of 'Cach card for a
personal mi'B'Sage from the lIendM".
There are !lueh messages as "SorlT
You'rp SI ...k," "Hope You'U Soon Be Well,"
"Of't W .. 11 800n." ..te ....t(" Of ("(>"rap M("b
card also carries a meesage in Scripture.
Ordl'r PSl'kajl"e GW, U eard., 2OcI:
or S packalrell tor 1I01l.
PENTKCt)STAL PUBLISHING OOIlPANT

------...... ......-----1A",."n1...

R .... tn"n .

~

The flowers appear on the earth;
the ti"ie of the siniing of birds is
c~~f-; : S. SoL 2:12.

---.............----A Call to Prayer

BY VIVIAN AHR1!INDT.
A splendId collection · of Devotional ai.
dre!lsell each balled on a pasaage 'of Scripture.
.
This book w!ll prove particularly usafnl
to those who have charge of the devotion.
III perIod In Women's MlsAonaq meatin...
They will find here Il eerl.ee ot talka tlilLt
win be hoth belptul and Inspirtn~. 'l'Ilere
are 21 adiIre8se8 In the book. eacn abotlt
four paCe8 In leJlgth.
.
PrIce ,1.00 postpaid.
..
PEKTECOS'UL pmlLISIIJ~(} cQnANY. :
Loulo,.m", K"ntocliy.
. .

---.--

------...... ~NEW
...... BOX
~NOTHER

,~.

Beautiful Everyday Cards.
WITH 8CRIPT(TRE VERSES
Sri8hlne LIne Box 25
The box contllins 12 superb greeting
cArrh wit.h envplopes. Tlil'rt" at'e .CArsis for
birthdays, for the sIck. tor th(> sOrrowing.
The color work Is exquisite. Some cit tile
card. ar(> dye cut, some embpssed.. All
have appropriate me8sa~es and carefully
self'ded VM"St'S of Scripture.
All theBe cards are entirely Dew.
Or41'r today Box No. 25. Price SOc.
Why not . send $1.00 for 2 boxes 80 as to
have plenty · of card" on hand .
A.~ltf!! . and "octet1el write for .peela'
selling rate!!.
..
. .
PEliTBVOS'l',u. t-lJB'L1:SHING COMPANY
Lenln111., KaatUCQ.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINt1Lr:JlORJo',.

Lesson IV.-October 27, ]940.
every nerve in that direction. ~ Shun
Subject.-Christian Motives for Abever ything that God cannot smile up ·
stinence. . (International Temperanceon and bless. Let n ot corrupted apSunday.)-Luke 1:13-16; 2: 40 ; 4: 4 ;
pet it es a nd des ires r etard the progr ess. Do n ot stop unt il the goal has
6:21, 25, 43-45.
')'opic.-Christian motives for abbeen reached. God .will lend his as
sistan ce all along Hit! way. Detel
stin.:nce.
Golden Text.-For the kingdom of
mine to be the kind of tree that pro·
(i()d is not meat and drink; but right- '
duces good fruit. Reco.g nize tha~
eousness, and peace, and joy in the
corruption taken in must affect the
HoI,. Ghost.-Romans 14:17.
kind and quality of charact er that is
Practical Truth.-Clean living can
t o be harvest ed in the e.nd. This las:
only come from a clean heart.
thought is the instruction of the MasIntroduction.-Strong drink has
ter in his simile of the tree and its
never let up in its role as an enem~'
fruits, and the heart and tha t whiCh
of mankind. It is ·t he same today it
comes out of .it.
has always been. In centuries paslo
One m ore thing should be rememit wielded a devastating influence
bered. Man is a creature of inft.umentally, physically and spiritua'lly
ence . Ea ch one is watching the oth·
on its victims. Time has not b een
(!r, and the stronger of the group will
able to reform it. Instead it has
likely be the fruit-bearer for the res!;.
grown more fearless and diabolical.
What will the harvest be?
•
Certainly there is every reason why
Comments on the Lesson Text ,
Christians should abstain from its
Luke 1:13. For thy prayer is heard.
lIse. Our lesson today is endeavoring
-The prayer was possibly two-fold:
to give us a few of these reasons.
first, for off-spring, and second, for
1. The 'Christian should keep himthe deliverance of Israel. Both the
self ifit. For himself, his life deson and Israel's deliverance were
mands it, and for his fellow beings,
promised in these words. Thou shalt
his God demands it. This is what was
call his name John.-This is the same
required of Zacharias in his menu for
as the name Johanan in the Old Tes·
John. His mission in the world was
tament, and means Jehovah's grace
a holy one, and he had to bea holy
and mercy.
man in order to fill it. It would have
14. Thou shalt have joy, etc .....Jrh~
been impossihle for mm to have give:1
child, being a child of pr!!y("r, will be
the best if he had not had the best.
11 source of comfort and gladness to
Thus, God's demands for the greatest
the heart of Zacharias. Many shall
rare in his development. ,
rejoice at his birth.-Many will have
2. The next reason is a picture
ca use f or r ej oicing. His preaching
from the childhood of Jesus. "The
will turn them from daIkness to light.
child: grew, and waxed strong, etc."
and they will be brought to Jesus
The physical, mental and spiritual
their Savior.
man must have the proper aids fo:;:
J 5. He shall be great in the sight
the proper development. No honest
of the Lord.-He will be recognized
person has ever 'b een able to accuse
by God as a great chal'R<::ter .liud pet·alcohol of being that aid. On the othsonage, a prophet without a peer, the
er hand its pathway has been strewn
forerunner of his Lord. N either wine
with the wreckage of the sons of 111an.
nor strong drink -He :o;blotll drink no
In this passage the Christ-child is eu :'
f ennented juices and liquors. Intoxexample. He was our model in three
icarits were not to he tl)uched b¥ him .
dimensions. Physically he was clean,
Shall be filled with the H'lly Ghost.noble and strong; mentally he was
Shall be divinely qualified anrl fitted
wide awake and alert; spiritually h '~
for th e particular office of forerunner ,
r.ould command the grace of God, and
and that "from his mother's womb."
it was upon him. Such an ideal deThat is. from the t;m~ of his hirth.
mands abstinence from all who wouln
16. MallY of the children of Is '
attain unto it.
rael shall he turn.-At this time sin
3. ,M an is essentially a spiritual
and sadness filled the land, Hi!' earnbeing. ,It is too bad when ,t he physiest preaching was to cause many of
cal, with its appetites, over t ower., .
them to turn from th'-! error" of their
This was the appeal that the tempteL'
ways Lack t o Chri ; t, and it did it.
was using when he tempted Jesus m
2 :40. The child grew.-·He develthe wilderness. For forty days h2
oped normally, as on'! in ~ood healtn
had fasted, and was naturally hungry,
always does. Waxoo strong in spirit.
but he knew how to discipline him-"His rational soul became ~trong
self. rnstead ,o f obeying the suggesand, vigotous ." -Adam Clarke. Filled
tion of the devil, and proving the
with wisdom .~Had no foolishnrss iT'
power of his divine sonship, he chose
him, but wisdom . ITe was verfect man
rather to be a type of humanity
as well as God. Alld the grace ot
struggli'n g against physical appetite'S
God was UDon him.-The full a.ccepto 2'ain the spiritual supremacy. Ih
tance and approval of God was UVOII
could not do that which would unfit
him. There was no corruption to be
and weaken him for the highest there
found in him.
was in him. Yielding t o fleshly appe4 :4. Man shall not live by bread
tites is disastrous to spir itual progalone.-Taking care of the physical
ress. No one knew thi s better than
i~ not the only essential. Man must
did the Son of God.
feed his spiritual bp.ing as well. Th ill
4. The fourth and last r ea son :s
is to be done by f~d ing on the worrt
that of reward or compensation
of God.
There is seed time, and harvest time.
6:21. Blessed art! ye t hat hunget
Man's harvest can be what he want~
now; for ye shall be filled.- The
it to be. This IitJtle motto is well
"now" makes this passage possiWe ot
worth practicing: ((aim, abstain, a ttwo interpretations . First, those who
tainl" Visualize the highest until'th ...
are poor ma terially, but rich in . .ace,
poul thirsts for it, and then 5train
may be hun~ n ew, but th~ win

have an abundance, spiritually, after
a while. The other, those who hunger
for spiritual food, as well as physical
food shall be satisfied with spiritual
bles~ingg, even to the infilling with
the Holy Spirit. Blessed are ye that
weep now, etc.-Those who weep and
sorrow for sin now will have the joy
of salvation after a while.
25. Woe unto you that are full,
. etc.-Who have the applause of men,
and revel in the pleasures of thi3
world. They will come to want, and
will have hearts of sorrow.
}t
profiteth nothing.
43. For a good tree bringeth not
forth corrupt fruit.-The fruit is like
the tree that produceth it. If the tree
is the right sort, strong and healthy,
the fruit will be good, but if the tree
is the wrong sort, or if it be weak
and puny, the fruit will be the wrong
sort, and even though it be from the
right sort of t.ree It will \be knotty
and scrawny. Corrupt trees do not
bring forth good fruit. Make the
spiritual application.
44. For every tree is known by its
fruit.-As we can tell the kind of tree
by the frui,t it bears, we can tell the
kind of character by the life that iJ
lived. One's deeds are an index to
what he is. The latter part of the
verse is simply showing that like begets like in people as well as in trees.
45. A good man out of the good
treasure of his heart, eu.-This is &1:'
explanation of the preceding verses.
The heart filled with the love of God
will produce the fruits of the Spirit,
but the heart of carnality will produce
the fruits of the fiesh, which shows
the heart to be at enmity with God.

---_._.If). __. --PERSONALS.

Rev. G. W, Ridout, now in South
America evangelizing, expects to return home in time for the 1941 camp
meeting season. Anyone desiring his
services for whole or part time may
ccmmunicate with Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Herald Office, and she will report
to Dr. Ridout. Dr. Ridout's ministry
in South America has been most fruit·
ful, and he has a message for hungry
hearts wherever they may be. Ii .)
would be especially interestmg lor It
Missionary Day Program in any camp
meeting, as well as his evangelistic
messages during the camp, He will
be available f~'om June 1 to ~tober
1.
Rev. Haro 'd Walker, 702 13th Ave.,
Sterling, 111., is available for calls to
evangelistic work. Rev. Walker has
been in the evangelistic work for
seven years and preached for f~rteen
denominations . He is a licensed
preacher froth the Missionary Churcn
Association, of Fort Wayne, Ind. He
has a singer who may be engagedif'
needed.
Rev. B. C. Gamble, pastor of First
Methodist 'Church,. Marietta, Ga., says
of Rev. T. P. Roberts: "! have known
Rev. Tom Roberts for twenty year!!.
He is a man of God with a deep pa'Ssion for the lost. He was with me in
some tent meetings last summer and
was greatly used of the Lord in salvation work. He should be kept
busy. Rev. Roberts' address is Wilmore , Ky."
We wish to recommend a good wellseasoned, vietorious, veteran evangel.
ist. We have reference to Rev. C. C.
P~m, of Evansville, Ind., who has
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With Eleven Others 25c.
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been in the work quite a number of
years, but is still strong and healthy
and able to do valiant service for the
lOng. He is a great Bibl~ teacher, a
wise and judicious preacher and
knows how to handle difficult situations . He will go anywhere for evangelistic services. His address is 310
S. 10th St., Evansville, Ind.'-Andrew
Johnson.
Rev. Carroll Jones and wife tlosed
a wonderful meeting at the Lighthouse Gospel Missio-n, COllllersvilh,
Ind. There were souls at the altar
every night but two. Brother and
Sister Jones preached some wonderful
messages and Brother Jones drew
piciures illustrating songs that were
sung. I can recommend Rev. Joneii
and wife to anyone who desires all
evanrelist who preaehel, the Gospel.
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Ue ia a good chalk artist. He will
come for a freewill offering.- Mrs.
Samuel Cleavenger, Pastor.
Rev. T. L. Terry says: "I will be
going South over U. S. route 41 about
December 1st, starting from Terre
Haute, Ind., through Evansville, Hopkinsville, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and on to St. Petersburg, Fla.
I travel in a very good trailer and
would like to hear from any pastor
who would like to have me stop for a
night's service or a week or longer,
when the church or mission think'>
we may ,be a blessing. I have made 1\
ilpecial study of the Book of Revelation, and have gone through it lIixtyfive times teaching. I will be glad to
give your church or mission one service which would be a bird'seye view
of the great Book of Revelation. I
have given these messages in many
different churches and Tabernacles.
We do not make any charges for our
services; we only expect a freewill
offering. It is very inexpensive, as
we live in our trailer and only need a
place to park and we u'! r"ady for
business for our King. Should you be
interested please wri,t e me at Roachdale, Ind. We will see if we cannot
get things arranged ' to make th;)
stop.'~

Located near SheDhp.rn~vill .. "Jr., ......
an old uni()n church known as Ceda!"
Grove. It has Lutherans, Baptists,
and Methodists who worship ther~
regularly. This church is over ' an
hundred years old and is surroundedad by old cedar trees from which it
derives its name. The pastor of th~
Methodist flock, Rev. Howard Matthews, invited Evangelist Cy Hutcherson of Glasgow, Ky., to assist him.
There was a wonderful spirit of C()operation on ihe part of all denom;nations. One of the Baptist preachers, Rev. Hines, was there for most
every service. His fine Christian spirit
was felt throughout the congregation.
He prayed with the penitents until
they were satisfied. There were 37
professions, and 27 additions. One
joined the Pilgrim Holiness, 13 joined
the Methodist and 13 the Baptist.
Blessings on all the good folks at
Cedar Grove.

---......,..•.---

SEBRING CAMP MEETING.
Into the history of Holiness Camp
Meetings of Am.erica for the summer
just passed there should be placed a:l
.account of the unusually, helpful, farreaching and fruitful meetings of th~
Sebring Camp Meeting, Sebring, O.
This year's camp meeting was the
thirty-sixth anniversary of the camp
and was held July 18 to 28. The
evangelistic fires burned brightly in
this camp and continued with unabated intensity throughout. The early
morning prayer meetings were lar.gely attended and fervent, believing anti
concerted prayers ascended at the intercessory throne. Power was thu'3
generated that gave tremendous impetus to the soul-winning and heartquickening activities of the days.
Rev. W. H. McLaughlin, of Canton,
presided over the meetings in his cordial and positive manner speaking
words frequently that engendered
courage and faith and gave promise
of victory. The evangelists that served
80 well and gave us of their best
were the far-famed camp meeting
preacher, Rev. T. M. Anderson, of
Westport, Ky., the wholesome and
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forceful preacher of the Southland,
Rev. John Church, of Winston-Salem
N. C., and the young, dynamic preach~
er, Rev. James A. DeWeerd, of Fait'mount, Ind., Prof. N. B. Vandall, the
golden-voice singer and soloist of
~kron, Ohio, again led us in the ;inglng. He knows how to sing, and best
of all, he knows how to get others
to sing. The Young People's meetings w.ere in charge of the acceptable
and efficient leader, Mrs. Edna Deuell
Springer, of Canton, 0., and Mrs.
Edith Gallagher, of Sebring, 0., once
more accredited h.elf as a great
song leader of young people. Miss
Myrtle Urwin, of Canton, 0., was our
faithful children's worker, and did
her part commendably with the boys
and girls. Mrs. Lois Cope, of Sebring, Fla., and Mrs. Maybell Graham, of Canton, 0., were our pianists.
Both presidel with marked efficiency
and helpfulness.
.
In attendance and interest thi'i
camp meeting was one of the largest
and best in its history. Altar services were seldom barren and many
times reached the overflowing point.
Many were converted and reclaimed
and entirely sanctified. Numerous
shouts of victory were heard at the
altar as souls prayed through to
blessed assurance aud soul triumph:
Many denominations were repres~nt
ed and all present worked together in
blessed fellowship and unity of spirit. People came in from all parts o~
northeastern Ohio and from western
Pennsylvania. Just how far-reaching the uplifting influ~nce of this
year's camp will be eternity alone can
reveal. The cause of missions was
presented and fostered . On missionary day Miss Iva Vennard, president
of Chicago Evangelistic Institute,
spoke graciously, simply and scholarlyon missions, and Rev. Schurley
Cross, of Cleveland, 0 ., who is under
appoip.tment to China, also presented
the cause of missions in challenging
fashion.
This camp meeting with its larg~
dormitori~ .., nne cottages and ",,:nmodious dining-room is becoming one 01
the most up-to-date camp grounds of
the state. With its ample rest rooms,
gas, electric lights and appliance:.
and city water the conveniences art!
all that can be expected and desired .
The main tabernacle and the spechl
young people's tabernacle are commodious and sufficiently large to accommodate the multitudes who come.
On the grounds there is also plenty
of parking space for autos, trailers
and tents. The stately oak and maple
trees distributed quite uniformly over
the grounds afford beauty and give
ample shade. The well of water with
its automatic pump pours forth its
pure, soft drinking water whenever
the faucets are turned on by the
thirsty ones coming to it.
The annual election for this camp
resulted as follows: President, Rev.
W. H. McLaughlin, First Vice-Pre~
ident, Rev. E. L. Hammond, Second
Vice President, C. G. Stanley, Secretary, Harry L. Zachman, Treasurer,
F. M. Applegate.
Harry L. Zachman, Reporter.

------...... ......----(~

BROTHER DUNAWAY'S REPORT.
We opened our .first campaign for
194{) January 7, in the eha ttanooga
Gospel Tabernacle. It wall raining,
snowing or freezing most of the time
but we had fairly good crowds and
some glorious results. Rev. T. Perry
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Brannon, pastor, is one of the finest
men I have ever met; a real boostel'.
Our second campaign was with Rev.
H. J. Hervey, California, Ky. We
had more rain, snow and ice, but the,
meetings were well attended, and
while the results were not large the
work was thorough; some of the
deepest convictions I have seen in a
long time.
Our third campaign was in Lakeland, Fla. The meeting this year was
not quite as large in results, ibut it
was truly", wonderful meeting; many
were saved, and reclaimed, and sanctified. Rev. J.I B. Reed, pastor, is a
man of God, loves his people and they
love him. He has such a fine help·
mate, and four of as fine children as
I have ever found in any home. H~
knows how to preach and is in demand
in helping his brethren in revivals.
Our .,fourth campaign was in thtl
splendid little city of Hazard, Ky.
This was a battle but a glorious victory. The great altar scenes were
indescribable. Prof. Byron Crouse
led the host in song, and did som:}
as fine s·olo work as I have ever
hear,d, and is one of the best altar
workers I know. Rev. G. M. Rainey
is pastor.
Our fifth campaign was in Bowling
Green, Fla., under a large three-pole
tent. lIar! fine crowds, but a wind
and rain storm struck us, ripped the
tent so badly we had to go to the
big church and my, how the Lord did
break through and bless us. We had
fine delegations from Lakeland,Ft.
Meade, Bartow, Zolfo Springs, Bradenton and all round about. District.
Superintendent. Dr. Smith, was with
u!' some. Brother C1ark. the past~•.
if\ one of the most interesting workers
I have ever seen and a man of God.
1 was entertained in the home of my
good friend and brother and his iroot!
wife, J. B. Reid, Sr.

We put in the most of May in a
new Tabernacle near Butler, Ga.,
wher~ they are establishing a ·camp
meetmg, and ,t hey have the kind of
people it takes to put it over. Wtl
had a delightful time and saw sdme
great altar services. James Waters
was with us the last half of the meeting leading the singing and doing
special solos.
Most of June we were in Mouker
Memoz:ial Methodist Church in Chattanooga; most of the work was in the
church. Brother M. V. Lewis and hi'>
efficient wife had the music end and
it was truly great. Brother LeWl'3
did some of the greatest singing I
have ever heard him do. The glory
came down as he sang.
Then we went near Stapleton
Ga., for a union meeting in a scho,)i
building. I wish I had space to teil
you of this truly real revivaL From
there, we went over to Girard Ga
and preached four nights and' thre~
days for the Wesleyan Methodistd.
They are true to the name. About
25 prayed through at the altar.
What a marvelous people are the
Mobley's, Daniels and others whose
names I cannot recall, but whose
names are in the Lamb's Book of Lifp.
God bless the Wesleyans and Brotht'l
Davis, their fine pastor.
From Girard, they drove me over to
Ad:-ian, Ga., to a Nazarene Camp.
T?lls was a hard battle but some glorIOus result 5. Rev. Ed Hardy and
Brother and Sister Jamison were our
co-laborers. What a joy to work with
such folk!
We wt!nt from here to the old Harts€lIe, Ala., camp, where my co-workers were Brother and Sister LeWIS,
and Dr. Sprague, of Louisville KThis, too, was a hard battle b~t t;~
~ord did bless and give Us m~ny soul;
In the fountain.
We closed the Har~(Continued on page 16)
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BVAtiGELISTS' SLATES.

ALLIUr..... --

(Preacller asil IUbIe Teacller. III • . • Iyt-.
Marloa, lillaoll.)
(Own, own tent)
Gettysburg, Ohio. Oct. 22-Nov. 10.

ARNOLD. CARL AND FRIEDA

(Sin&ers and Cbildre ns' Wor kers. Patoka.
llI illOis.)
Mulberry Grove, III .• October If-Nov. B.

• • OK BBOTHEBS.

(1431 St. James Court, Louisville, Ky.)
BBNN":TT. lIJI:NBl', ,J'B.

(16 Vanderhorst St., Charleeto.. I . C.)
BENNETT. W. G. AND RUTH HARRIS
602 Baldwin St•• Elmira, N. 'I.)
RLAVK, JlA.K.Rl'

(6701 Monterey Rd., LOI A.ogel8ll. CaW.)
Cincinnati. Ohio. October 17-27.
Honolulu, T. a, Noy. 7· Dec. 26.

BKA8U.B, I. L.
(Attalla. AlL)
PhUadelphla, Pa., October 13-27.
T1i8cumWIl. Ala .• November 7-11.
Bnglewood. OWo. November 12-24.
Farmland. Ind .• December 1-15.
BUIIB., RA rilOND

(;IIlllioauJ lD'raJllf9llst. P. O. Bo~ . '.
lebriag. Obio)
Warren, Pa .• Octouer 3O-Noy. 17.
Bettsville, Ohio. Nov. 24-Dec. 8.

V.&Lla8r e. JI,
{1lOIi Lexill!rto. Ave •• WUmore. Ky.}
WenIngton, Kan. October 13-27.
CampbeUsvllle. Ky .• Novemuer 8-17.
Owensboro. Ky., Nov. 18-Dec. 1.
GAB_II, B. G.
I

wn.o....Ky. 1

IDII8t Po.1ut. Ky .• October 13-27.

Berry. Ky .• October 28-Nov. 11.

elllADWICK, D. A.
(Itt. 2. Glenn Falla. N. 'I.)

G.uBcm. .JOlIN R.
(Rt... wm.ltoa-8ale.. N. C;)
Uari1>1l. Ohio, October 13-Nov. 3.
MartOil. Ill .• November 4-17.
lUverside, N. J .• Nov. 24-Dec. 19.
~lJUrGEB,

FB1IID

(8.1111'. blUaaa)

CLII'Y'BNGJIB. NAOMI

,
(SiDls. llUl.)
SiJ8m. Ind., October 6-20.

"'DB, D_ W.
(Preachw. Boal lD'ranseHlt, Y. P. Work.r,
Bo~ 42. Wilmore. K),.)
Boscobel. Will., Octouer 7-27.

.,.0'"

,JAHBS AND LOUI8.

tamaer. aa. Mulllc1aDl. 1212 BJIr.bJu4I It.,
Beat~.. III.)
Opel!. bbel.
.Joplin. Mo .• October 7-20.
Pululd, Ill .• Ootober 21-Nov. 3.
Kanlias QitYt_ Mo., Nov. 4-17.
epen date-l.'lovember 18-Dec.. 8.
OO.NE~T.

JULTON Q.
(l,2iOt 111. 111m, W. i'raak1ort, m.)
Chlldrea, YOUB, ~ple" Worker.

lacer.

GOv.CJIIBNOUB. H. H.
{1jI CltBtoB Ave., W ...bJalrtoa. Pa.}

&item. Oluo, October 6-20.
«Nt Clty. Pa., October 21-Nov. I

Wheelinz, W. Va., Nonmber 10-24.
Bucyrua. OhiO, Nov. 26-Dec.. 8.

G1M17ClB BUIA"
dl t. 1, La.wreaeev11J9, JII'
West Liberty, EI., October 6-2&.
OIWV... BYB.N ~.
(WUaore, K7.)
DAY, ClL.&I:R

(Pioneer ObIG. aGJ: 171)
PrattTnIe, MiCb.l _ OctGber 6-27.
BunJield, Mich., l'jowmber 24-Dec, 111.

DeED.
, 115.

lAMmI!' A.

Byeamore St., Falrao.at. bll.)
Will., Ootober 8-20.
Akron, Ohio. Oct. 27-Noy. 10.
,81',

D~R.FRANB,~

lao-pel 'alrer ... Cbfldrea'. Worker.
Hom. Ctu. Ill.)
ShelbyYllle, Ind .• Nov. 3-17.

ooKO ... All. IAVK
(l2t So. Flrlt !!It.. rraakfQrt. .a •. )

New Calltle. Pa., OctQbl'r 13·27.

.lac.Don, Mich., NQvember 3-17.
Strothers, OhIQ, Nov. 2-1-Dec. 6.
D_AWAY, V • ••

(1011 Pope St., Colua"!a. I , C.)
I!ttocltbridge. Ga., October 14-27.

eLAIRB BAILEY-MABl' HA W.RTH
(Slngen, PIanl.t. Chlldren'~ and Yonnc
Peoples' Workers, 213 N. Memorial Ave.,
.
Pit tafl eld. Ill .)
Moccasin, Ill., October 6-27.
VernQn, 111.\ October 28-Nov. 17.
MOOO8.sl.n, I I., N<lvember 17-Dec. 8.
• .&DDIII-. . . . B .VANGBLI8TIe PARTY

(OIlYet, Ill.)
Lanecl. K .... I~ , ~ · Noy . 10.
WIchita. Kaa .• Nevember 11-24..
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 26-Dec. 8.

8JB110-. oJ.....1I
(Irish Evangl'li.st, 35 Shawnee Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.)
Altron. Ohio. Octouer 15-2?
BelJefoDtatne, 0 .. Od. 211-Nnv. 10.
Cantos. Ohio, Novem he r 12-2t.
rnd1&napolw, Ind .• N<lwmber %6-Dec. 8.
81tU1r0LD, BALPH. II.
(WUaon, ][7.'

. . . . 'PG

"teL

Christianity In Action

MULLRT, WALTBR L.

.aov.,

<I . " .

(aox 1181, Well POI. t , ...
Ufttoa, N . C .. October G-20.

c.,

.......11. J ••.

(Greer. 8. G.)
Andprllon. Ind .• Octohp.r 14-27.
Cluullldalgua, N. Y •• OCt. ~Nov. 10
Opeu .ate&•
Bradfo r d, Fa .• November U-Dec. 1
Ope n da~December 3-15.
'

IlAJ:NJJ:~,

JaYBBtt, VAIIIIIU8 L.
(21111 '1.')' leI' !St., Atbea.. Pa.)
Ollw~go, 1'0. I., UcLOlItlr II-:!U.
Clllc1Jul&tUI, N. I., OCtober ~No\'. IORTLIP, JL WILLAUD
(Art1st-Evang~li8t,

Houghton, N. 'I.)

OYERL.II:'I, K. h.

E. Br:eckenrldge. LOUisville, Ky.)
Iudlanapolls, Ind .• October It-Nov. 1.
Sbeluyville, Ind., November 3-17
Carterville, Ill., Nov. 18-Dec. 1. •

(116

B . A.

Taylor St.. Petersbura. VL)

1640

(:S~ Nortn Uraut. WooBter, Ohio)
TOlOOO. \flUo. Uctober H-~;

• .ulln.

Q ...
So]: ...
WashiIlgt~l1,

!'loreace, Ala.)
Pt.
Fla .• October 13-ZO.
Vernon, Fla., October 20-27.
New1;on. AJa .. October 27-~ov. 3.
Perklnst~n. 1\1i,68., November 3-6.
TUlICumul&, Ala., November 7-1".
I

HANCOOK,ESTHER

Springfield, Ohio. Rt. Ii.)

OW.lII. <lOIIIIIPII.

0.'

Tuscumbia, Ala., November 7-11.

HILL, V ALII!! V.
WOBRIiI ••• O.

p ~.KEH., .I. K.
(U5 North LexlnltoD Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)

(Wilmore. Kentucky)
(Berry, Ky.)

(Welltfteld. llU
Westfield, 111., October 6-20.
DaUu City, Ill.• Oetober 20-Nov. 10.

HOlJOIN. G. AnN,OLD

(Asbury College. Wilmore, Ky.)
HePKJN8 W. P.

(irlemJag8burg, Ky.)
HORTON. BRNUT

(Rt. 1. Ullter, Pa.)
BOlCTON. N)DA.L
(T~

1Io1lBtaiBeer lIIvalllf9l1st. RlaeyY1U.,
Kenrn!'k7)
Launollt. Kan'., October 13-27.
Reserved---<>etober ~-NoV'embf'l' 9
Oohlmbu8. Ind., November 10-24. •

'~n . mLI)JNOT."--(109 Ill. Morrison St., Wilmol'e, Ky.)
Au &'Usta, Ky., Oetober 6-20.

HOW

BlJTOII.Jdse$-; OT
'( Glu,olt. K7.)
Bowling GI!een. Ky., November 10-2•.
.I AVK8e1'. BJn . .ad !!J!d!:VIEa..

Jamestown, N. T .• Oct4hp.r 6-20,
Cana~t~ta. N. Y., October 21-Nov. 3.
Durblll. W. Va., :-Iov-emuer 4-17
Flemiugsuurg. Ky., November ·lS-Dec. 1.
Martinsville, Ind., December 2-22-

PARSON F. N.

(1140 ath Ave., New KenSington, P )
Open dates.
a.

PATTERSON.8TANLEY

(Dpm081'ville. Ky.)
LawliOn, Ky., October 7-16.
Lockland, Oblo, October 20-Nov. 3.
Hadlion. Iud., November 11-25.

PAUL . .I0HN

(~ ~. Jllckson St., l\hncre. Ind.)
Uruverslty Park. lowli. October 16-19.
Dlcke.y, N. Da,k., October 2O-Nov. 8.
MunCIe, Ind., N()veJllber 10-24.
'Ft. Wayne, Iud .• Deeember 1-8.

PBID,DY ..... O.

(4,118 So. Harmoa St.• Muloa. ID •. )

&B!B:BB. B. JRJ&lIlNE
(Chalk ArtII~. ~clter. B
, lu.er. lila Buck

JONES, CARROLL

eye m:reet. Dayton, Ohio)
Pillow. Pa.. October 1-27.

RI~,

II. I!t.

'

(2000 W. Hancock, Detroit, Ktcll)

--#_---

(227 W . 1st St., Rushville, In •. )
10101'801'. .urna:BW

(WlhooNl. Ky.)
Steubenvllle, Ohio, October 18-31.

• •LLaB, J. OBV~ AND WrFB

(lIIva.ceUets, 81Ilge". w:tth Electric Ha"'"taa Guttar, Bp.lott. K8DAS)
Hopetoll, Okla., October 13-27.
EUjJWortb" Mich. N~v. 3-17
Bellatre, Mich., Nov. 18-l>ec: 1.

I."

• •NDALL,
(11ft Fornt Aft •• Lexialrtoa, Ky.)
KI~G.

L. W.
(3020 Sacramento St.• P{,t tsburgh, Pa.)
Kokomo, Ind., Octobp.r 9·27,
Bloomington, 111., October 29-Nov. 17.
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 17-Dec. 1.

an.

KUTVR !!lST:BRS

(!!II 0 ireI'II
Playing EYanceUltl. 717
Leb~.n St .. Lehlnna. Pa.)
B1ingor, Pa., OctO'ber 8-20.
Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 22-No:v. S.
Wtlliamsburg, Pa .• Nov. 5-11.
E. Petenburg. Pa .• Nov. 19-Dec. L
LBWI'!." •• V.
(1117 !'I . Lex1ngtoa AYe.• WllmQre, K),.)
LIN()lO. . . . l!'.

(Gary. In.lana)
Cleveland. Ob.fo. October 7-2Q.
Tf>~at!f, OM:. 22-Nov. 3
Detroit, MlCh., NQvl'mh-er 19~J!)ec. 1.

nil 1111".

RWBABD80lll'. II. H.
(8011 N. Lexl.ctoll An., WIlmore. Ky.)
Melbourne. Ky., October 14-~ov. 3.

Pendleton, Ky .• November 3-17
Worthville, KY'b Noy. IS-Dec. . .
Seymour, Ind.. t'Cember 5-22.
Carth'a ge, Ky., January 6-26-

RIDOUT. G. 'V.

(162 Yale Rod, Andubon. N. J .)
October
Sao Paulo, Campinas Brazil
Soutb America.
••
Address. care Rev. C. L. Smith. Rna
Sampson 66. Sao Paulo, Braz.il, S. A.
BORBBT8, T. P.

(W1lmore. Ky.)
BOBBRT8. FARRIS M. AND SON BVANGELl8TIC TEAM.
•
n.._
(Box 37. Clay Cit)', m.)
",V"u

datel.

------

ROBIJjl VIC~ORY IIUIlETlN08.
(L. C. Roble. Sky-Pilot, Ualon BprinCI
N . '1'.)
•
F1indlay, OhiO, October 27-NQv. 17.
SOHMIDT. R. O.

(Wilmore, Kansas)
8 . .8. H. V.

(WeltYiew, &'7.)
TERBY. THOS. L.

(Roacbdale, Ind.)
Covington, ltJ'., October 13-27.
TIIQMAS • .JOlIN A...'VD &MILY

(.611 Lumb

Av~

Sunllet Puk, Tampa.
..'lorida.)

THOHAS, REV. anti .MRS. ltRNeST
,LOl\IAN 1!IVANGEJ,ISTIC PARTY.
(ROll: 1, Dl'nim Stlltion, Orei'Il!horo N

C
Preachl'rs and Singers. The Spiritual .
Trio composl'd of Eddie W iggl'l, Bill
Parker and Harold I,Qmaa) .
High Point. N. C., OctQbl'l' IS-Dee 1
Rnrlin~t.on. N. C .• Decembl!1' 2-14.' .
Connl'lIy. SprIngs. N. C.• Rec. ZQ-Jan. 8.
High Pomt, N. C., January 12-26.

MATTHEWS, VLI'FTON T.
(106 Pr ince Ave.. I'roeI.'1)ort. L . I., til. 'I.)

.eAFBlD. II. R. AND WIFII.
(Box 584. Lakeland, Flori'a)
HcOALLI1!l. BERTHA

(Rt. G. 'Rox 362. hlltlRnapol!",. Ind.)
Ranier, Wash .• NOV'ember 1-14.

McDONALD, R. W.

(Box 101. Ja15per, Tenn.)

WILBY . • . elLAY.
(Bentonv1l1e. Art.'
Ma:rf()u. Ohl/). O<>t obf>r l3-Noy. II
Campbellsville. Ky .• November 4-17.
• OJfTGOJDmT. MY»
(Aaduloa, lB •• )

....----

I:';ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO COMPANY

Louisville. Kentucky.
-.\~

A Good Investment
There are lots of good people arouud
y~u w119 do not realize the sacredness or
'IIoportance of the tithe in the Christiau
life, and we teel pretty confident you could
nt){ inV'e9t $1 of yo.ur tithe money to better advantage thall to get one dozen copies
o! "Will .A, Mau Rob God 1" by H. C. Morrlson. and give them out. It is concise
and to the point, aud \vllI produce results
in making bettP.r Cbristlans. Order of Tbe
Henld officI'.

------...... @......----

For Bible Study
You wlll be cl~lighted with ' our Smith'a
Bible Dictionary and you will wonder how
you have ever g()tten along wlthQut it. We
bave a beautiful -cloth uound edition.

(Box tn. Moravlao Dr.l 'Mt. Clemens MlclI
Artist, lIIv .. ngeli!l~ SinceI" an'd
·
Mntlicla.n .)
Cambridge. Md., Octoher G-2O
AshI8!ld, Mich .• Oct. 27-Nov. io.
Arcad'Ul. Mich., Nov. i7-Dec. 1.
WHALBN, ClLABEN()B W.

(!!IOBg Leader and SolOist, 109 !!Io. LOCUlI
St .• Cynthiana, Ky .)
Jamestown, N. Y., OctQber 6-20
Sardis, Ky., Oct. 21-November' 3.
WILLIAM8. L. la .

(Wilmore. Ken tuck),)

Open dates.

R . GILBIRT "~ .
(112 Homestead Avl' .. ('.()-\Iinnwoot N. I.)
K<eymar. Mfl., October 15-27
'
COQkstown, N. J., No~m1>er S-lT
Dl1bllll. Md., Nov .. :18-D~ 1. , '",

WlLJ.IAHS

WILSON, D. E.
(lPl FrPdt'rldt St . ~1.Il,b~mtgll. N , Yo) '
Ramseur, N. C.. Octoher 6-20. '

Lansing, Mich., O:ct;

~-N()v.

..•-----

Smith's Bible Dictionary, $1.50. Order
of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louftlville,
Ky.
,.~

----.....

(Peary, Va.)
Salem, Ohio, OcOOber 6-20.

JAY. W. P.

OPf>Il ltllt"!I. (Mlltoa, Ky.)
Shelbyville, Ind., October 14-27.

Sel! Christian ChristmlUl Cards. In dQing
841, you will spread the gospel while mak.
ing 1l profit tor your Society. Send us 60c
today for a sample box of 21 beautiful
Scripture Text Christmas Cards
and
write for our special quantity rate:

"BE THOU PREPARED."

BBB", PAUL II.
(Rt. 1, Box 88. Hou ... MI ••. '

.IENKINII. B.SE

Missionary Societies!

PUGH. ALMA BUDMA.

(Preacher, Chilcken'. W:o~1, and SpelI1al 8mgl?1'1, tiaria mH, Ill.)
Flora. Ill.. SDDt_ 3O-0ct. 20.
Gorham, III., e:vtober 21-Nov. 10.
(PresCher and Sin"'er. 109 16th Ave.. So
Nashville, Tenn.)
.,
Ardmore, Okla., Oetober 14-27.

.........---

(Boaz. Alaba.a)

eWJDN ... eHN 11'.
(12. Weat !!th ' Ave., Oolu.hlll.
Bo.wmau. N. Da".... October 13-27.
Wilmore. Ky., 0_ 31-Nov. 5.

PAPPAS, PAUL ,JOHN
(3U .oUl.IItoO ::St •• 'I'upon I5pria •• , I'la.)
Open-Octobtor 14-27.
Orlando, Fla., November 3-24.

HEIReNIMUS, H. T.

Brief sketches from life. jotted down at
Qdd l1'Ioments to brighten the way Gf life
"!\laking Friends," "Appraising Life's Val:
ues," "The Rl'ward of Thoughtfulness"
"1'he Value of a Smile," "Life in the
Opl'n," "Sleep Over It," "Glw and Live"
"Good Use of Spare Tlme," 8nd 78 oth~r
BlIlJ;jl."Cts helpfully trl'ated. They will be
wonderful for young people to read III
well as for the old. You will 91Y that Qne
of them is worth the price of the book
hut think of gl'tting 1'6.
'
"Christianity nn Action," by John TimoI hy Stone, pu blished to sell at $1.00. OOc a
copy, or two copies for $1., very special.
Pentecostal Publbhing Co., Louisville, Ky.

10.'

WIIIEMAN. P:l:T:I::S

(Aabur, Callqe, WUmore, K,.) .

Ezekiel 38:7.
E. O. Rice_
Mrs. Rice and I left Detroit, Mic.h,
June 8th, for Los Angeles, via., Chicago, Ill., San Francisco and Fresno,
Calif. Our oldest son Raymond and
his family live at Washington, TIL
We visited Raymond and Garnet for
several days. Our gralldson Bobbie
is a strong, healthy gTowing boy of
eight years. Our youngest daughter,
Ardelle, lives in San Francisco so we
were with her and her husb~nd for
three or four days.
Our oldest daughter Mary lives at
,Fresno, Calif. Her husband, Rev.
Lawrence Hawley, is pastor of the
Sierra Vista Methodist Church of that
city. We had a fine visit here with
R~v. Hawley who is doing an out;..
standing piece of work for the Lord.
Through his kind invitation I preached for him one Sunday evening an:!
the Lord graciously blessed us; Mra.
Rice bringing two numbers in song.
My conference in Los Angeles, met
July 2 to July 7. I attended and reported my year's work and afso mentioned that I would be glad to consider any kind of an appointment. No
appointment was received. One day
during conference, after much 'prayer
and waiting upon God , continually, a
verse of Scripture was greatly impressed upon my mind: "Be thou prepared and prepare for thyself, thou,
and all thy company that are assembled unto thee, and be thou a ~ard
unto them." Ezekiel 38:7. I have
been thinking and reflecting upon this
verse now for nearly eight weeks. I
know I am saved from my sins. I
know that in obedience to the Word of
God I got delivered from the fear of
man. "Cease ye from man whose
breath is in his nostrils: for' wherein is he to be accounted of." Isaiah

2:22.

"By merey and truth iniquity is
purged: and by the fear of the Lord
m~~ depart from evn." Provo 16:6.
~
I. lmow that tke way of

LoJ::d,

Wedneeday, October 16, 1940.
man is not in himself: it il nat in man
that walketh to direct his steps;'
Jeremiah 10:23.
While this v~r8e, "Be thou pre- pared," could have a spiritual application, yet in my case it seems that [
am impressed it has a material application for Christian service. I wrote
tC' our Bishop who is President of our
Commission on Education, requestini
to be re-instated in my former posi.
tion as Field Secretary. I quote from
this Bishop's letter: "The commis·
sion cannot make plans for a field
secretary until its meeting in Octob~r
and then I cannot predict that it will
do so. I will keep you in mind for
, special projects," etc. There is n:>
opening here. I wrote to one of the
trustees of the Society I was with for
eight years, stating I would be willing to take charge of their annuity
business, and I have received a reply
as follows: "The Society decided in
our last Board Meeting to not push
annuities, so would not be able to take
any further step at the present time
in that respect." The words of the
Apostle Paul, as receorded in Ach
2'7:22, are mOlit encouralring: "And
now I exhort you to be of Irood
cheer." Also Acts 27:23, 24 and 25:
"For there stood by me this night the
angel of God, whose I am, and whom
I serve, saying, Fear not Paul; thou
must be brought before Caesar and,
10, ~d hath given thee all them that
lail with thee. Wherefore, sirs, be <)f
cood cheer, for I believe God, that It
shall be even as it was told me."
These are the same verses of Scripture that were given me four years
ago when I came home to get my
family and mOTe them back east.
I bve done my best to find an
opening for my services, so now eTerything is entirely in God's hands. I
, have the as!!urance of the Holy Spirit
in my heart, that eYen with all these
doors closed that my greatest work
for God is still before me. Through
the kindness of ReT. and Mrs. Rov
Adams, we have been stayinit in their
lovely home at 831 No. Hobart Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif., while they arc

aut.
"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith
the Lord, until the day that I rise up
tc the prey: for my determination is
to gather the nation!! that I may assemble the kingdoms to pour upon
them mine indignation, even all my
fiery anger: for all the earth shall be
tievoured with the fire of my jealousy." Zephaniah 3:8.
"Therefore turn thou to thy God,
keep mercy and judgment, and wait
on thy God continually." Hosea 12:6.
Mrs. Rice and I .covet an intereb;t
in your prayers.
____........a....__---

Christmas Cards and
Calendars
are now reedy. Wrlre for deeertpUon and
our qOIlBtity rates.

----........----

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING (lOMPANT
Lonl_vllI... K .. ntn ..... ,..

ASTOUNDING FACTS ABOUT
TOBACCO.
Our annnal tobacco expense would
build four Panama Canals.
A leech is instantly killed by sucking the blood of an habitual smoker.
Insurance companies estimate oncthird of all loss by tire to be due W
tobaoco.
.
The tobacco habit was begun 1Il
America and has extended to practita11y every nation on earth.
Two tllOUJand American boys begin

:THE

PENTECOST~

the habit every day.
Our annual tobacco bill amounts to
about twenty dollar8 per capita. in
America.
One million nine hundred and ona
thousand acres of Amer·i can land are
used to produce tobacco.
Our tobacco bill is twice what it
costs to maintain the government.
In Russia, Turkey and Persia the
use of tobacco has been at ftmes pun·
ishable by death.
Babies have been killed by breathing the tobacco smoke with which a
smoker filled an unventilated room.
Prussic acid ill the only !!ubstance
more poisonous than nicotine.
Tobacco has been known to produce a nervous eondition similar t;"
delirium tremenl. Physicians call It
tobacco tremens.
Six Canadian insurance companies
find the morality rate of smokers h
increase about the same proportion
as that of drinkers.
One person working steadily for
one hundred years could not count
enough silver dollars to pay Ameri.
ca's tobacco bill for one year.
The Indians used to poison their
arrows by dipping them into nicotin~,
thereby causing convulsionlil and often
death from arrow wounds:
Durinit nine years' study of stl!dents at Yale it was found that th'3
lung capacity of non-smokers den l •
oped seventy-seven per cen' mor""
than that of smokers.
Statistics give the ratio of the
number of smoking students having
poor memory--to those having poor
memory who do not smoke as 38 t.:>
1; lack of will power, 32 to 1.
The results of tryout for football
squad in a number of American colIt-ge!! selected at random showed
thirty-three per cent of tobacco users
and sixty per cent of non-users.
Abollt one-seTenteenth of the peo·
pIe of the world are addicted to t~e
use of tobacco. What effect thiS
ill to be upon the generation unborn
needs no emphasis. The outlook of
thinking people is appalling.

..,._----

-.

Just A Reminder

YOli bave alrea4y been thinki., aboat
what 10U can give to one or more persoll.
tor ~ri9tmas, and we \vant you tG. talDk
of tile approprlateAHs ot a weekly V18it of
TRill PENTECOSTAL HIllRALD, fffWY
~eek during ]gH.
~

------...... ......----....

DON'T BE LATE.
Oscar Raisor.
Don't be late to a church service, my
friend,
For the meeting is depending on
you.
'
If y()u come lagging along toward the
end,
There's but little the preacher can
do.
Then the ORe!! who came early will
see 'you come late,
Then they'll know that your heart
is not there;
Henee the influence that'a YOU may
settle the fate
Of some weary OBe burdened with
oare.
See how vain people push tile wickedness of earth
Till its din mars the peace of the
world?
Then know what you have is of infinite worth
And keep 10ur pure banner un·
furled.
Keep the time that ia set, be titer"

15

HERALD

SET OF

20 PAMPHLETS
792 Pages of Reading Material

$3.30 Value
TIlE L08T CHRI8T
GIPSY SKITH

Thill 18 perbap. the greateBt sermOIl tbat
the Gipay evangell8t ever preaclled. M
the title 'UfiesUI tWa .ermon 1a blulei 00
tbe IItory 0 tbe tlme wben the boy Jewl
was lost trom ht. parentI In the Temple at
Jerusalem.
In a ,""y dramatic aDd Impreallve man·
Der tbe autbor lugreltl waYB In which we
may let Cbrlet IIlIp out ot our lives with·
out realliinr that He bllS been 1000t to nl.
tl Pap.. Prlc:e !1Sc!.

$1.00 Postpaid
Strenctbened," "Motber. Who PraTM,"
"My Mother Prayed," uTbe BealinC of
My Wife," "A Uls.lonary'll Dellverance
In rtnanclaJ Crlal.e," "Selfish Prayer.,"
etc., etc.
n Pair". Price

U"

THE ROI.T nAT
L. L. PICKETT

Some pollltlve aa4 negative Iq&'e.tlooreprdlna the correct obaervaUon of the
clay.
III Pa&,e8. Price 1141
CHRI8TIAN 8CTENC1!l FAI$I'!LY
ell - (,"'.J . KU

TIlE WRIT1!l 8TeNE; OR THE OVERI

BY ARBI1IIi (l. HORROW
An expolure ot ohl errore UDder a /lew

O~IKlt8.

J. B. VULPEPPEB.
An onulloal lermoa, rich wlth U1nst~·
tlon ma.lerlal. Tile text 18 Revelation 2 :1'1.
Dr. Culpepper tell. UII some moat ~~.
Lng ta~t.I regarding the oae of the WlUte
Stone."
Tbere are allo, til thll little book, _er·
al Iplendid peellli. Here are their Utl.,.:
". 8hAll Not Pasl A...in Tbill Waf;." "The
World Weald Be Metter For It," 'What I
UTe "cn-," "TIle Tapeetry Weavera," etc.
.... PalrM. PriM 11Sc!.

name. The author sbowl that lo-called
Cbrj8tian Scleace 1s not on17 lleitller
Scientlflc or Chrlltlan r but til actolJly pagan In lOme of lta teacblngl. A hancl7
little book contalaln, eleven Ibort
ten.
se PalrN. Prlce 1

ehat

D.'PTIS1If OF TH1!l nOt.v OH08T

.J. H. TAk'LOK

Whea It 18 received-Who by_nd What
It Doe..
10 PacM. Price 1"

-

II.<\LIVJI

Rfl OTH1UtHOOD.
V. F. WIJlBBRLY
All exPOIUnl of the fallacy of uiveraal

Brotberbooll. Ne",lI.ere, tbe author statu,
iA true brotherlloocl found except amoa.
true dlllClplt!ll of tJie Mastel!. He ehoWdl
tbe IIhallowneel of all other eo·.calle
brotberbood&.
10 Palrel. Prloe Ua.
HI.OWING n('nRI.Ea.
.lAJUUI V. RBID.
All addresll deUvered to YOlln. peoPle,
Thill ill u. appeal for a more purpolefu
ILfp
10 PalrM. PrLce 1Gc.

•• B.(lUL~PPBB

A forcetpl sermon from the text, "U I
recard, lniqulty ill my beart, the Lori will
Dot hear me.
n PalrN. PrlOl 160
THe MENACE

.0

The great Commoner wbo
IIpleedl417
(&tended tbe Geoesis account ot the Crea.Uon In tbe famous Swope trial, warM !I'
.acainst the 4a.naerl In toe teaehlag of evolu11oD.
n Pair". :Price 160
,D1n~PENINO

81" THR SPIRITUAL LIJI'JII

LIFR PRonl ..... M8 FOR PAnJl!N·TS.
W.

O.

II. P. HUNT

tlENUY

A book expLalniDa the IClence or hnman
lite
A story for bOYII and girl. about
red bow tbey came lato Ute worl4, Ute
ne.. 01 the Iluman body and how to I via:.
pure ute.
,. PaPI_ PrIce

"f

A WIIISJtln' HATVH

J. B. VULPIlPPSB.
... true ltorr, lilat 'lllUI bring bome to the
reader the .wflll reeoltl th&t ma.r reanlt
from the 11., of "qllor In aay form.
U Palr-. Price Ie.
O .~MBLI1'fQ

I. B. VULPBPP'"
Gembllng ill all of Lt. forml ill lettlaLa
deatb bold on old and 10a.. a e
tbroU8bout tbe utlre world and in tbie
country particularly . Here ill yo.ur chanee
to be Informed regardlag It. in81410nll Da·
tore. Dr. Culpepper prepared WI little
oook wiUt Ute Ilope tbt tllrouch It lOme
01 tlw Iwfola... 01 Utili ev11 might be
t>ren-b.t to tae III1nda of CbrlllUaa people.
'lI Pair'" Prlce I5e

DR . F08fHCJt AN8W1!lRED

BY G. W. BIDOUT.

AA expo.llre of Chrl8tian Uberallwm.
It Pape. htcIe lie.
8(,RIPT(TRAL 1I0T.INE8a
B. . . lJUlUUd

.'8anctacatHu, the Qual1lleatto'D !'or
H,-veil" "The Bible View." There are
also chapt8. 011 a IIlImber of false teachLn.1 recar~ the lubjeet.
P_
1-.
Q

ep DAltW1NISlII

WILLIAH .JBNNINOS BRYAN

A collection of three larmon. Inclo41q
"God'lI DeallDglI Witb My SoUl," "A Lodce
Sermon, or Degrees Ia tbe Dlvlne LUe,"
aud "Be Filled With the S"hit."
Theile eermol1.ll were preache4 at the
Wllmore Oamp lIfeetlq and were 110 patetolly received that the author felt 1e4 to
put them la prlat.
&8 Pa&,eI. PriGe lie
RSPJI;NTANC.
B.BNRY A. 8vnSW8

'1'll11 eermon 18 Pnlpared Npeclally for
tboee tenl of tbouaandl wbo bave "Jolnecl
the Church" withont even bearlna ot the
neceuity for Repentanoe and ~'orglveaue
In order to truly enj07 "Th1! Peace That
Paaet.h Underatan4in.... How rarely
hear a
oa tIlll Important lubJect.
18 Pair". Price 1"

_0.

JOCKO BOliO

D. B. 8J1ADDO(JK
Tile "Beaven Bound King of the Zoo" 'bere IIJOWll In hi. true HiraI II aa ahaul'd
h'Poth8s1a.
8! Pac... Prlee lk
WARY OF R1!lTHANY
ELLA P&JtKII IlARTIl'f
A m .....ge eapecLally addreelecl 1M) 70na.
women. The author bopel tbrouah thla
little book tG brlng ether II to I.bare the JOT
tbat III hera III belng numbered amona tlae
diae1ple. of the Muter.
There are five chajltera entltle4 &II tol~
10_: "The Chrt.t Ideal," "The Hea vealr.
GUellt" .....t JesuI' Feet,' "Ia the Valle,,'
and ,IAa ATabeater Box."
'lI PiliI'M. PrIce lile

ee-·

p .........

('O"P'Ntt'tS8HIP WITH oeD

Tho..... L. U ul.e
Fonr 1MJU'Dl0'1UI en tllIbjecl1l tUot ue N-

eentlal tG a rich Christian experience and

oaefulaetll la H1II Iduc(om.
The _rmon 1I0bjeetli are: "Compa.nlctnhi Willa GotL" "81x Reuonl Wh7 1 ~
: ~rltltlall." "Tile l'l'Oly Spirit-HIli Na·
ture &lid KiMloa." &Ad "The Stewardship
of Lite."
,. Pac". hlee lie\.
THRSE HOTHlIR8 WHO PHA TED
,U..lIS8 .II. TAYLOR

Tn cbapten .. tollows: "How Faith II

hand aDd heart;
The fight is depending on YOU.
Its only the ones ~.a,t give the service
a start,
That merit a reward when its
throue··
- - - - -.......,41• •- - - -

Ask and ,e ehall receift. seek and
ye shall tinel, knock, ami it sJWl be
opened tmto yoa. Matt. 'Ic'1.

W.

OIU)ER FOJUI

Date ............................ _
Penteeestal Pnbll.h1n1r
Lo.levUle. KlDtuoq.
Gew.t1emea:
IDncloled YNI wUl fle4 , •••••••• tor wlt1~
pleue .ad IDe •••••••••••••• lets of
IlO Pamphlet.
at ,UII tile Nt. poatpai"

V,,,

NtJIl• • • •

~

•• ~ ••••• _ •••• _._. _. _. _ ••

A4dr. . . . . . . . ........... __ ••• __ • __ •

Sell Christian Christmas
Cards
III doing 110, you are SlIr_din, the !rOil·
pel alld you will lind tkat ChristIan people
eVl'rywbere ere lookIng for !l0~ cards of
tblll kind; therefore, it wUI ut on17 .,.
a !tood work, but a rrofltable work for yOU
to 40'. U you wU agree to tr7 to len
lIome of tbem. jUllt ..n4 all 60c In stamplI
reI' one of onr $1 boxes of 21 bealltltlll
cards anti begin taklnl' orden now.
PJI!INT.B()08TAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

:r.cnu.vUle, Keatneky.
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BROTHER DUNAWAY'S REPORT.
selle camp Sunday a-n d --some'--' good
friends from Birmingham, Ala., took
me home with them and we left Monday mornin~ for Atlanta. and the Indian Springs camp meeting. We ha ~.l
been invited by my good friend,
Brother F. C. Benson, chairman of
the Program Committee, to preach
the Anniversary Sermon for this
Golden Jubilee occasion, which I appreciated . so very much, since I have
been attending this grand old camp
meeting for many years, have been a
called worker some eight or ten times.
It was .truly a great camp all the way
through. The largest crowds, the
finest spirit and glorious and large
results at the altar. Dr. Morrison
seemed to be at his best and the
Owen brothers, John and Joseph,
made full proof of their ministry. It
was my first time to. meet and hear
Rev. Harry Blackburn. We did not
need to be introduced; it was love at
first sight. My, what a soul-stirring
singer! He has ·a ll it takes to make
a great camp meeting singer. Such a
ehoir and such ,singing, we have not
heard in years.
Wish I had time and space to tell
you of the meeting at Stone Moun.
tain, Ga., a fine little city fourteen
miles from Atlanta. About 250 sought
the Lord in the two weeks. James
Water was with us there, and the
home choir leader gave us some great
• inging. Rev. Henry H. Dillard, one
of my sons in the gospel, is the splendid pastor. We are in the last week
of the meeting here in Brownsville.
Tenn. This is a large church and also
a large membership. ~eh~'..:'~ness
houses close from 10 to 11 each morning and we are having great crowds.
No real old-fashioned break yet; fine
delegations from Memphis, Jackson.
Dyersburg and other places. Prof.
Moody B. Cunningham, of Memphis,
has charge of the music and he knows
how to sing and how to get others to
sing. No finer man in the songland.
May God continue to bless The
Herald and all The Herald family.
Charlie Dunaway.

------.....,.~

-

......-----

PERSONAL TESTIMONY.

"I am the Lord that healeth thee."
--Exodus 15 :26.
Aside from frequent, severe headaches, which caused me much suffering for five years, I had always been
a very strong, healthy person. But
one year ago last February headaches 'b egan increasing, both in frequency and severity. Also, my arms
annoyed me greatly by becoming
numb whenever I sewed, swept, beat
cake batter <>r any task of a similar
nature. I lost weight, and became
more nervous rapidly.
I told no one of these ailments,
'but in less than a month, people began remarking about how badly I
looked. Still I was not really sick or
in pain, but had little appetite and
such a deadly tiredness all the timc,
becoming so weak it was difficult t,)
walk at all, besides it seemed my
heart beat so fast and hard that my
whole body throbbed.
This continued for a month before I
visited a physician, telling him I believed I had high blood pressure. He
laughed, saying he was certain I had
not, but upon testing it, he was
amazed to find it registering 238, a
pressure being nearly 100 above nor-

mal. He gave me several kinds of
medicine and said that I must rest
much and do only the most necessary
work.
I took the medicine, which helped
me by relieving the headache, but the
weakness and feeling of fatigue continued until I had spells of "passing
out," differing from fainting in that
each time ,I felt I was surely dying-.
After several of these spells the doctor told me to stay in bed for a week,
at the same time putting me on a
very strict diet, although I was little,
if any, overweight at that time. Continuing to grow worse, I consulted another doctor, who said that the first
doctor was doing all anyone could
possibly do, and to keep taking his
prescribf 'Q treatment. But this doctor
said, "IrJltead of doing a little work,
I say y'o~ must do liibsolutely nothing,
not even ury a dish, for at least tW{)
or three ?ears, and s pend the greater
share of ihe time in bed with few or
no caller .. :o ecause of the nervousness
of your eondition. This thing can b~
'licked' Lilt I'm telling you, straight,
this is t\e only way it can be done."
This I <*UJlded like the end to me,
as we load no means f{)r hiring a
housekeE.,er, and my daughter was
only te'~ :vears old.
Well, they
brought .:lie home, a most discouraged
per'!;on, OIIIt!Iieving as I went to Ibed
that I VllIUld never leave it alive.
All 110' father's people-himself,
his motl VIlE. sister and several aunts
and unci... had died of paralytic
strokes, me certain result of such
high blo.<d pressure. Of course this
added n~ Ching to my peace of mind,
as I live... in mortal fear of the condition in tVnich a stroke or strokp.s
might le."ve me.
To bE aure I had prayed, as I
thought, yery earnestly, to be healed
()r else t .. De reconciled to go. I had
prayed f,...er everything but couldn't,
so it sel1llled, say "amen" to leaving
my two amall children. Finally, at
the end of a number of desperab.
days and nights, I said from my
heart, "Have thy way, dear Lord, my
all is OJ! the altar; thy precious will
-he done.·' It seemed immediately I
lost thai. feaT of death, but gained no
hQpe of living.
In over three months of this awful
conditi,on I missed but very few ,S unday services or mid-week prayer
meetings, even though I was too weak
to kneel at the last, but would sit on
the floor during the session ,of prayer.
iFinally, came the ,b lessed Tuesday
night of June 28, 1939. I had put in
such a miserable day I decided I
would not attempt to go to prayer
meeting, although the church is just
across the road from my home. Satan helped me in this decision, telling
me I only hindered the Spirit in the
meeting and that a person claiming to
be saved and sanctified and in my
condition was a disgrace to the Lord
and his church, until I really felt that
t{) be true. Bu t praise the Lord, he
gave me enough faith to tell my husband that I was going to prayer
meeting after all. I went and all unknown to me the pastor's talk was t;,
be on Healing for the benefit of a
brother of our congregation, afflicted
with heart trouble. All through the
short sermon (the first one I had ever
heard Qn the subject) I kept thinking
it seemed especially for me, but when
this brother went to the altar to b~
anointed and prayed for, my faith
still did not take hold. Mter he re-
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Scholars, The Study
(25) SPECIAL FEATURES)
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turned a dear friend said to me, "Why
don't you go up?" Then I prayed,
"Lord, if that is for me stop this
suffocating pounding {)f my heart,
and give me the "strength to get to
that altar, and I will go." At once a
feeling of quietness and strength
flowed through me, and as soon as I
was prayed for and anointed, I felt
the healing touch and knew of a truth
that I was healed. I felt stronger at
Qnce, testifying to the ,fact, an:!
walked home, as it seemed, on air.
I could steadily feel my strength
returning and the other disorders disappeared as though by magic, till in a
few weeks I was as well as ever.
Unsaved relatives and friends marveled at my sudden restoration to
health and admitted that it was supernatural. Although I do not attempt working as I <>nce did, I can do
all my <>wn w{)rk. Thanks be unto
him who loved us and gave himself
for us, apd who his own self bare OUI'
sins (and infirmities) in his own body
on the tree, that we being dead to I
sins, should live unto righteousnes!'l:
-by whose stripes we are healed. The
sermon that Tuesday evening was
based, partly, 'on the 103rd Psalm.
This Psalm I have taken as my own
special promise on which to stand
whenever I am tempted to doubt my
healing.
I thank the Lord and praise hi$
Name, that few though they may be,
there are in our land, preachers who
like Rev. H.
, still believe
that Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever, and t;hat what he did
in the long ago, he is able and willing
to do today. This is only written for
the praise of the glory of his name
that through the reading of it some
other discouraged souls may see that
healing for sick bodies is as firmLY
based on scripture as is healing f{)r
sick souls.
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all

that is
Name."

within

me,

bless his Holy

Mrs. Rich Foutch.
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Topics for the Young Peo.
pie's Society No.6
Those who have had s1.1ch great success
with the earlier Volumes ot Topics For
Young People's SOCiety, wilf welcome the
news that Book ~o. 6 is now ready. This
Look contains 52 programs that will be
h!!lpful in planning young people's serViceS:
~rice /IOc. Order of Pen tecostal
PubhshIDg Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Birthday Post Cards.

I

SUllday school clasBe-8 Societies 88 well
Individuals are trying more and IIM)re
to remember theJr members and friends
on theJr birthdays. And how much It
does mean to our friends when we try to
be a little thoughtful.
Here are twelve Scripture Verse Birthday Post Cards with beautiful floral or
s~nlc designs richly printed in cttlors.
1:he sentiments are varied so as to be
suitable for various aeeds and age groups
Keep them OD hand all the time.
.
erder Package 8-12 cards 20c .. or
S packages tor !IOc.

8S
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lowi about our FreclOUI Bible Pro mille
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over mine ud maay gOing home from
their Winter Yisits here have sent tor them.
They
llU a longfelt want In beiag .i.
Yided ill to the subject neecled by Its U8llrll.
Allo to harn the versel that appeal to
them when uslnc."
The Precious Bible Promise Box selll for
10c, or three boxe. tor
an. may be
had of Pentecolltal Publlllhing ComplRY.
Lo11l.ntJe, Ky.
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PAUL SAYS
By The Editor
xhorting the Corinthians: "So
tha.t .ye come behind in no gift;
waItIng for the coming of the
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall also confirm you unto the end,
that ye may be blameless in the
day of our Lord Jesus Christ."

II

* * * *

"For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
s~all all be made alive. But every man in
hIS own (Jrder: Ghrist the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his coming."

• • • •

To the Philippians: "For our conversation
is in heaven; from whence also we look for
the Saviour; the Lord Jesus Christ: wh')
shall. chan~e our vil~ body, that it may be
~ashlOned hke un~o hIS glorious body, accordmg to the workIng whereby he is able to
subdue all things unto himself."

• • •

•

To the Thessalonians: "Ye turn to God
from idols to serve the living and true God·
and to wait for his Son from heaven who~
he raised from the dead, even Jesus' which
delivered us from the wrath to' come."
Again, "Fo~ ~?at is our hope, or joy, or
crown (Jf reJOICIng? Are not even ye in the
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his
coming? For ye are our glory and joy."

• • • •

Paul continues to the Thessalonians: "And
the Lord make you to increase and aboun ~
in love one toward another, and toward all
men, even as we do toward you: to the end
he may establish your hearts unblameable in
holi1;ess 'before God, even (Jur Father, at the
comIng of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his
saints."

• • • •

Paul adds to the Thessalonians: "But I
would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that
ye sorrow not, even as others which have
no hope. For if we 'believe that Jesus died
and rose again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. For
this we say unto you by the word of the
Lord, that we which are alive and remain
unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord
himself shall descend fr,om heaven with a
I!Ihout, with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first: Then we which ar~
alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with
these words."

• • • •

The great Apostle continues his exhortation in these words : "But of the times and
seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I
write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly that the day ,o f the Lord so cometh as
a thief in the night. For when they shall
say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruc~
tion cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.
:But ve. hl'f'thrE>n _ arE> not in darknel!ls. that

that day should overtake you as a thief. Ye
are all the children of light, and the children
of the day: we are not of the night, nor of
darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, ,a s do
others; but let us watch and be sober."

* * * *

Let no man despise thee."

*

*

*

*

Blessed is th€ preacher who reads believes, and preaches to the people the t;uths
co~tained in ~he Word of God. Among the
faIthful, the mfluence of Saint Paul abides.
Through the centuries he has been looked upon as a safe guide. Unfortunate the preacher who calls up in the early morning some
~.ort of religious dictator, and humbly asks,
.What part of the Word of God must I beheve today? On what subject shall I preach
nex~ Sunday morning? PI.ease to name the
subJect and suggest what you would have
me say?" Nothing finer than a true man of
God in. the pulpit, reasonable and righteou~,
unafraId; a son of God led by the Spirit of
God, fearle~sly, compassionately, and earnestly preachmg the truth, which is the power
of God unto salvation. I am not able to understand how a man can read the Scriptures
O'ld T~staI?ent a~d ~e~, and go through th~
years m hIS PUlPIt mmistrations without any
r~ference to ~he "blessed hope," and the glorIOUS appearmg of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In his second letter to the Thessalonians
Paul says:. "Now we beseech you, brethren;
by the comIng of our Lord Jesus Ghrist and
by our gathering unto thim, that ye b~ not
soon shaken in mind, ()r be troubled neither
by spirit, no,r by word, nor by letter' as from
us, as that the day of Christ is at hand. Let
no man deceive you by any means: For that
day shall not come, except there come a fallinga way first, and that man of sin b~ re'·
vealed, the son of perdition, who ()pposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called
God, or that is worshipped; so that he as
G.od sitteth in the temple of God, showing
hImself that he is God. . . . And then shaH
that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord
;::hall consume with the spirit of his mouth,
and shall destroy with the brightness of his
coming: even him, whose coming is after the
working of Satan with all power and signs 000000000000000000000000000000000000
(
and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish·
The Casting Out of Satan.
because they receive not the love of th~
truth, that they might be saved. And for 000000000000000000000000000000000000
this cause God shall send them strong deluNE of the most remarkable and
sion, that they should believe a lie: that they
hopeful passages in the Word of
all might be damned who believe not the
God is that which assures U3
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness."
that there is coming a time
'"
when Satan is to be bound and
Paul says to Timothy: "That thou keep
cast out of the earth off of our
this commandment without spot, unrebuka- ~lanet. This scripture is found i~ the twenble, until the appearing of our wrd J eSU3 tieth chapter of Revelation and reads as folChrist; which in his times he shall show, who lows: "And I saw an angel come down
is the blessed and only Potentate, the King from ~eaven, having the key of the bottomof kings, and Lord of lords; who only hath less PIt and a great chain in his hand And
immortality, dwelling in the light which no he ~aid .hold on the dragon, that old s~rpen L,
man can approach unto: whom no man hath ,,:hICh IS the devil, and Satan, and bound
seen, nor can see: to whom be honor and hIm a thousand years, and cast him intol the
power everlasting. Amen."
bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a
seal upon hIm, that he should deceive the na• • • •
In his second letter to. Timothy, Paul says: tions no more, till the thousand years shouH
"I charge thee therefore before God, and the be fulfilled; and after this he must be 100seJ
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick for a .little seaso~." Rev. 20 :1,2,3.
ThIS revelatIOn certainly presents· a
and the dead at his appearing and kingdom;
Preach the word; be instant in season, out of gloomy ou.tlook for Sat~n and a glorious ho, p~
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long- and! promIse for mankmd. If this scriptur0
suffering and doctrine." It would seem that was genera)lr understood, accepted and
a subject so much in the mind of the inspired taught, a~ dIvI~ely revealed truth, and as an
apostle, and about which he has so much to event WhICh WIll undoubtedly come to pass
say, would suggest serious and prayerful it would greatly interfere with Satan's pres~
thought and reverential discussion, rather ent. operatIOns. People would hesitate to a'ssocI3;te themselves with, and under the leadthan abuse and ridicule.
ershIp of, a foe doomed to such certain and
• * '" '"
Paul to Titus, says: "For the grace of fearful overthrow.
Vf e doubt rr ther.e is a revelation in all th2
God that bringeth salvation hath appearecl
to all men, teaching us that, denying ungod- S~rI.I?tures for whIch the devil has greatei"
liness and worldly lusts, we should live sober- dishke ~han the passage above quoted. He
ly, righteously, and godly, in this present has strIven ea.rnestly to prevent this scripworld: looking for that blessed hope, and the ture ~ron: takmg ~old upon the minds and
glorious appearing of the great God our Sa- entermg m.to the faIth of the people. He is a
viour Jesus Christ; who gave himself for U3 g~eat decelver. He not only deceives indi.
that he might redeem us from all iniquity: vlduals, but communities and nations H<>
and purify unto himself a peculiar people would like very much for men to forget thal
zealous of good works. These things speak
(Continued on page 8)
and exhw-t, and rebuke with all authority:

·. .
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
.

:

In this article we shall
seek to answer a variety of
questions which arise in
connection wi th doctrin~
and experience and at the
cutset let me say that we can
all get beyond the question
stage into a place of certainty and assurance. In John
16 :22 Jesus said: "And ill
that day ye shall ask me
nothing." The Greek puts
it this way: "And in that day ye shall ask
no question." When the Spirit comes in his
fulness to the soul the question mark growg
less and less.
Question 1. The fdlowing question and
answer appeared in a religious paper. I
make use of it to make a few remarks about
it.
Can you please tell me if sanctification according to the Scripture is a distinct second
wO.r:k of grace and as sudden as conversion?
The subject is troubling me very much.
it would be a mistake to think that sancti·
fication is of necessity a seoend work of
grace. When we give ourselves to the Lord
in conversion, we are justified by his blood
and sanctified through his life. The predence of the Holy Spirit in the heart of the believer . guarantees his separation from the
world. It often happens. however, that a
deeper work t;f grace is necessary, and for
this purpose thQ Keswick Convention cam~
into exi.stence. Many of us are like Lazaru.3.
You remember that the Lord Jesus called
him unto life, but he came forth from the
gra~e bound hand and foot, and face, with
grave-clothes. The one who had called him
unto life had to call him inoo liberty. I am
quite sure that what is described popularly
as sinless perfection is not according to the
teaching of the New Testament. We are
cleansed and kept moment by moment as Divine grace counteract~ :the law of sin in our
members.
Remarks: The answer to this qU68tion
shows that the editor while disowning the
"second WIOrk of grace" admits the need of
a "deeper work of grace." Very good. Now
then, suppose we change the terminology
and call it "A Second Crisis." That puts us
on common ground though we Methodists
like the words "second work of grace."
We sing:
"Speak the second time, Be clean!
Take a way my inbred sin;
Every stumbling block remove,
Caat it out by perfect love."
As for "sinless perfection" Wesley never
taught that and it is not in our Methodist
doctrines nor do we preach it-here is where
our friends of the Mocdy .school and others
misunderstand us. We preach Christian
Perfection not Sinless Perfection. There is
a big difference between the two. A perfect
heart, perfect love are Bible terms. I haVe
read some sermons preached at Keswick that
were just as straight and scriptural as anv
we preach in the holiness camp meetings and
no doubt many people in these gatherings
have a real experience of full salvation but
do not use our terminology. We should keep
so busy fighting sin and the devil that we
have no time to throw rocks at sheep who are
in a different fold. John 10 :16.
Question 2.
Is sanctificatkn a graduai
work or is it ·a n instantaneous blessing?
Sanctification is an ~xperience gradually
approached by the justified believer; the wrIter after hearing the doctrine definitely

preached was almost a year reaching the

Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
:
:.
:
point of appropriating faJith. We read much
about it, prayed and consecrated, and then in
a New Year's morning holiness meetin~
made a full surrender from halting unbelief
and confessed sanctifying faith. We had to
come to. a place of definite faith for sancti·
fication just as in justification.
At that moment we could sing:
"'Tis done! Thou dost this moment save,
With full salvation bless;
Redemption through thy blood I have,
And spotless love and peace."
Question 3. What is the difference betweentJhe old Gospel and the social Gospel
of today?
The old Gospel as we call it calls for re·
pentance and regeneration. The social Gospel aims at social reformation without spiritual regeneration and yet we must allow
that there are many good men and converted
men who. believe that always the social Gospel has its merits. We taught and preached
that applied Christianity changes the heart~,
the habilts, the character and the environments of people.
A further answer can be given in the
words of Barth that great evangelical philosopher theologian of Germany before Hitlerism exiled him to Switzerland. Barth
said: "The social Gospel as now preached
will have the effect in a generation of reducing the Church to a protesting grcup of vi.:iionary fanatics, becau~e the social and political world is much too far off from God
really to be moved by protests, social programs, principles and ideals."
Question 4.
Why is the experience of
full salvation spcken of as Beulah Land?
Some people sing "Beulah Land" thinking of
it as Heaven.
I think John Bunyan in Pilgrim's Progress
express'es it when he tells of Christian and
Hopeful coming to Beulah Land which was
upon the borders of Heaven. This is what
Bunyan wrote:
"Now I saw in my dream that the pilgrims
were got over the Enchanted Ground and entering in the country ,o f Beulah whose air
was very sweet and pleasant; the way lying
directly tJhrough it, they solaced themselve8
there for a season. Yea, here they heard
continually the singing of birds and saw
every day the flowers appear in the earth
and heard the voice of the turtle in the lanJ.
In this country the sun shineth night and
day . . . . in it the Shining Ones commOllly walked, because it was upon the borders of
heaven."
Question 5. 1 John 3 :9 says: "Whoscevel
is born of God doth not commit sin." Some
render this passage, "Doth not habituaUy
commit sin." Which is correct?
We do not be1ieve that the word "habi~
uaIly" is warranted. H gives certain countenance to sin. The bk()d cleanseth from all
sin. In an old Baptist statement of Faith W'J
read the following:
"Regeneration breaks ~he power of sin
and destroys the love of sin, so that whoever
is born of ,God doth not commit sin in the
sense d being the slave thereof; but it doe5
not free the soul from the essence and poilution of sin)' Hence the need of the second
work of grace so-called by which the soul i;,
cleansed from all sin, the Old Man of sin l~
crucified and the tendency to "habitually"
sin is removed. Here is where sanctification
as a definite blessing and experience comes
in. In the new Discipline of Methcdism published since the Union, among the articles of
Religion is placed for the first time this definition of sanctification.

:

:

:

ItSanctification is that renewal of cur
fallen nature by the Holy Ghost received
through faith in Jesus Christ whose blood cf
atonement cleanseth from all sin, whereby
we are not only delivered from the guilt of
sin but are washed from its pollution, saved
from its power, and are enabled througb
grace, to love Gcd with all our hearts aM
to walk in his commandments blameless:'
Question 6. Does Full Salvation ensure us
against troubles, besetments, temptations?
Read your Bible and see that some of the
greatest saints had to endure tribulation.
Take Paul for instance. Listen to his testimony:
"Weare hard pressed, yet never in absolute distress; perplexed, yet never utterly
baffled; pursued, yet never left unsucccured:
struck to the ground, yet never slain; always, wherever- we go, carrying/ with us in
our bodies the putting to death of Jesus, so
that in our bodies it may also be clearly
shown that Jesus lives." (2 Cor. 4:8-10;
Weymouth) •
_
"I know," he says, "how to be abased, and
I know also hcw to abound: in everything
and in all things have I learned the secret
both to be filled and to be hungry, both to
abound and to be in want. I can do all thingd
in him that ::;trengtheneth me." (Phil. 4 :12,
13, R. V.).
..'
Listen to him again in Romans 8 :37:
"Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him that loved us."
Question 7. In the face of such defeats as
we witness in the churches, is the troubl~
with the .preachers or the people, 'Or the goapel?
, !
Let Bishop Joyce, one 'Of the most triumphant of bishops, answer: "The blessed
old-fashioned gospel under the blessing of
the Holy Spirit does pr,e duce old-fashioned
revivals, old-fashioned conversions and oldfashioned victories."
Question 8. What place must we give in
our thinking to new thought or the modern
way of applying Christianity to the problema .
ofeur day?
We must have "born again" men preach
more on the necessity of being "born again,"
and have more "born again" revivals such as
Wesley, Finney, Moody had in their day::!.
There is a story told of a certain Baronet of
England in Whitefield's day. He said: "Thi':l
Mr. Whitefield is a wonderful man. He 13
the founder of a new religion." "Anew religion 7" said the other man. "Yes, what do
you call it?" "N othing but the old religion
preached with energy and heated as if the
minister really meant what he said."
Question 9. We speak of the "Fulness of
the Spirit." Is there growth of grace following that and a further fulness 7
Let John Fletcher, in his Comment on
Ephesians 3 :19, answer.
"Filled with all the fulness of God describes a state of grace infinitesimally beyond entire sanctification. We enter the
sanctified experience frem the negative hemisphere, realizing the utter elimination of the
sin principle through the cleansing blood.
Having passed th~ sin side of the experience,
~e enter the glorIOUS hemisphere of incommg and abounding grace which is illimitable
in this life and superseded by the glory of
heaven, sweeps on in a geometrical rati,')
through all eternity, ever and anon floc ding
the soul with fruition, amplifications beautificat~ons and rhapsodies, eclipsing the most
ecstatIc hyperboles, while ages and cycles
wheel their precipitate flight."
(Continued on page 7.coL&)1l;.
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NATIONAL DEFENSE
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
1.

The whole nation is now
talking about national defense. Something has hap·
pened in the life of the world
that has produced an awakening in the American people.
Surrounded by two
great oceans, we have, for
many years, given comparatively little attention to tha
question of national defensp.
as compared to many other
nations of the world. We have been a great
liberty-loving and peace-loving people during the hundred and sixty-four years of our
history as an independent nation. We have
given our attention to the pursuits of industry, and -arts, and education. We have been
among the first of those to dream of a warless age, a period when disarmament would
be quite universal among the nations. However, our dreams and hopes have met with a
strong rebuff in the turn _of world events
during the past few years.
The great struggle that is now on :n
Europe has been a process of painful disillu·
sionment to the American people. We have
watched in breathless suspense the rapid rise
of dictators, with their threats to the libertyloving peoples of the world. Adolph Hitler's
lightning warfare, which has swept one nation after another beneath his control. hag
caused us to take an inventory for the reevaluation of our whole program of national
defense.
The rapid change of events was clearly reflected in the enactment by Congress of the
draft law, registering all of our male citizens
between the ages of 21 and 35, making them
subject to a selective draft, to serve in the
army for a period of one year. One year ago
such a bill could not have been passed in our
Congress. Even six months ago such a bill
could not have been passedl• The American
people were amazed at the rapid fall of the
smaller democratic countries, but they expected the marching armies of Hitler to be
checked when they attacked France. We recall the days of the inroads upon France in
World War No.1, and how the French people
arose in one mighty, Herculean effort, and
stemmed the tide of invasion which knocked
at the very door of Paris. We had been told
that France was better prepared today than
in 1914, and that she had a line that was impregnable.
The disillusionment came quick and fast
as one lightning stroke after another of the
German armies hurled the French fo,rce~
back and back, until the French were forced
to surrender. The fall of France sounded
the alarm in the minds of the American people and there .arose almost instantly a clamo~ for a great program of national defense.
The lessons of current history teach U3
plainly that America needs to strengthen 'h er
program of defense. Our present. defense ~s
not sufficient for the emergencIes of thIS
tragic hour of human history. We certainly
have learned that therQ are mighty militaristic groups in the world that are d~termined
to march on to the destruction of helpless
people to the aggrandizement of their own
selfish ambitions.
America has enjoyed an isolation and a
barrier of defense against European and
A~iatic wars created by two mighty oceans,
separating her from these continents. We
are now awakening to the fact that str?ng
inroads have been made upon these barners
of protection in the new regime of a modernized, mechanized world. While these barriers still afford us great protection, they arc
no longer the impregnable walls of defense
that they once were. .Along with the inroads
on these natural barriers of defense through

modern mechanized devices, there has come a
sudden rise of dictators over totalitarian
governments with designing ambitions for
world conquest. In the early stages of the
development of these dictators America entertained fond hopes of living in peace with
them, along with the rest of the world. But
the events of the past year have dealt soml1
crushing blows to our hopes in this direction.
We have witnessed the efforts of the other
nations to live in peace with these dictator<;.
which hrought them finally to a state of
bondage. SQ grave and terrifying have been
the results of the efforts of peace-loving nations to avoid the crash of arms with the
more powerful dictators, we in America ar~
no longer justified in pursuing the course of
the ostrich by hurying our heads in the sand,
thus blinding ourselves to the stern reality
of aWful fact. We are no longer justified in
assuming that we can, with any degree of
safety, commit the destiny of America to the
paphazard chance of inadequate defense.
American has before her the tragic exampb
of the erring blunders of the fallen nations.
We have witnessed the dle8tructive blows
which the Fifth Column can administer to a.
nation, even to its utter ruin and downfall.
We have witnessed also the utter inadaquacy
and even failure of a blind padfism that advocates non-resistance under all conditions
and circums't ances. The position of the
pacifist, as laudable in its beautiful idealism
as it may seem, has proven to be a "Go"
sign for the d.ictators of the world, and that
"Go" sign has worked to their advantage
both in England and France.
America turns to her preparedness program with a degree of reluctance that such
a program has been thrust upon herby rapidly changiRg world conditions, with increasing threats for the safety of any democrac~r
on the face of the earth. The American people are not militaristic in their outlook. They
have prayed and longed for world disarmament rather than world rearmament. But
as she faces the reality of threatening dangers she turns herself to a task made inevitable, if she is to survive the wreckage of nations that are crumbling to ruin in. all parts
of the world'. Bugle blasts are now sounding,and the tramp of hundreds of thousands
of our men may soon be heard marching beneath the stars and stripes in preparation
for the defense of those colors that have
never trailed to defeat in any national conflict.
The new program of national defense will
call for many sacrifices ()n the part of th~
American people. The program will necessarily be confronted with grave dangers
which we must endeavor to overcome. We
now confront far-reaching hazards-1o which
we must not blind our eyes. One of these
hazards is that of becoming a militaristic
and a military-minded nation. Such is certainly not the desire of the American people
at the present time. Our motive at present
is for defense. Unless we maintain prOpel"
safeguards we may lose this motive, and find
ourselves among the military-minded nations
of the world. Such a result would prove irreparable harm to ourselves, and a great loss
to the rest of the world. In the establishment of a far41ung military program of defense we may also be confronted with the
danger of losing our democratic way of life.
We do not want a military bloc in our country such as ex;ists in s?me of the. dictator
countries, WhICh overrIdes the WIll of the
people.
The dangers that are ahead do not justify
us in turning backward in our program of
national defense under present world conditions but rather they warn us of the necessity bf taking eyery precaution to ayoid th.e
pitfalls into WhICh we may fall. It IS POSSIble for us to fall into the pits of ruin of our

own digg-ing, which may be even deeper than
those dug for our undoing by other nationi.
As we start upon a great program uf adequate defense, we should both watch and observe the danger signals along the way. If
we are blind to these danger signals we ar~
headed for a crash, in which we may lose the
glorious heritage of the democracy whicll
we now enjoy.
We are launching upon a ' program itl
which we will need divine guidance. There
is the danger that we put our trust in great
armies, navies, and a mighty air force, and
forget the God on whom our fathers depend·
ed as their ultimate source of strengtn an·1
help. The mighty Spanish Armada went
down in a terrific storm. Napoleon, the
greatest military genius in a thousand yean.
went down Jat Waterloo. There is a divin.~
hand that moves behind the scenes in tha
making and unmaking of the destiny of the
nations. The tides of judgment rise and
fall upon nations according to their sins. The
wicked are used to punish the wicked, and
the wicked used to administer punishment
will in turn receive punishment. The greatest ameliorating influence in the tragic days
of the War Between the States was the out·
reach of the great religious revival of 1857
and 1858, which went through the military
camps. That revival reaehed across the span
of the four bloody years of destruction, and
did more to heal the deep wound that hat!
been inflicted, and bring about a new unity
in the nation, than any other Single influence .
America needs a new awakening on thp.
question of religion as a means of national
defense. A new and increasing spiritual responsibility is laid upon the American people
in the program involving the training ~f
hundreds of thousands of our young men in
military camps. We will need increased an,l
enlarged facilities for administering these
camps spiritually. We will need large sum~
of money for th.e distribution of multiplied
millions of "portions" of God's ·Word. and of
religious and helpful tractJ to undergird thl::l
spiritual program. The religious ' tides ~n
America have been receding, and it is now
low tide in the spiritual life of the land.
This fact is clearly indicated by the decrea3e
in giving on a large scale for religious pur.
poses, and the marked decrease in church at.
tendance and Sunday school enrollment.
The moral and spiritual fiber of America
must be strengthened if we are to stem the
tid'es of evil that threaten to completely submerge us. In America we must turn back
to the place of prayer, and a reading of the
Bible; to religious services in the home suen
as the family altar, and grace at meal;; and
to church atten.dance. We cannot, with any
degree of certamty, expect our nation to endure while she surrenders to those pagan influences that have swept every nation to ruin
that has yielded 'to them. History clearly establishes -the fact that no nation can endul'L'
that .surrenders to the lust, revelings, and
soit mdulgence of a pagan life, and forgets
God. A reverent prayer should be upon thl::!
lips of every American citizen today: "God
of our fathers, be with us yet; be with u ,~
yet."
(Continued)
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A Spiritual Sparkplug
Evangelism as a Modern Problem.
Similar in function to Finney's RevivEJ
Lectures of a hundred years ago. Brought
down to the hard task of meeting today's t)bstacl-es. A library of authoritative help .)n
the problem of Evangelism. For mjniste~~
and leading laymen.
. One First Church city pastor said. "I read
It twice in the same week." Circulate it aha
sow seeds for a harve.~t.
'
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WHEN THE SERPENT STRIKES
By
"Surely the serpent will bite without enchantment."-Eccl. 10 :11.
~~.., HEiTHE'R we will it or not . the
'..:
human family has had much to
do with the old serpent. Thfl
serpent is not only vicious but
.
interesting as well. He is noted
for his rapid locomotion. And
graceful is his movement too. On land or
water, in the earth or up a tree, he is equally
rapid. Some are so rapid that they are called
racers---,blue racers.
He is noted for his peculiar mysteries. The
snake charmer, or enchanter, can tell Ut;
much about his peculiarities. No other creature in all the world like ·him. His power
to charm is beyond question. I recall having
seen a little bird scared out of its wits, and
apparently it could not move an inch. Can
he charm human beings? I do not know, nor
do I possess a disposition to ascertain.
He is noted for his beauty. I never shall
forget one bright spring morning the rattler
that crossed the road ahead of me. Its <beauty
was almost inexpressible. Evidently he had
just cast away his old suit, and now going
abroad all dressed up for another year. Thi"i
reminds us of the fact that the curse did not
divest him of all attractiveness. He stands
out alm{)st unique in this particular. The
sad thing about it is that old Satan has capitalized much of the beauties of this life. H~
cares but precious little about what we actually call homely. He wants the most attractive, and he usually gets it.
He is noted! for his remarkable wisdom.
Satan recognized this when he set out to
ruin the human family. He selected the most
subtle creature of all the field, and that creature was the serpent. And I dare say he
retains that SUbtlety unto this day.
He is noted for his. deadly bite. Nature
has highly endowed him with a most fearful
protective, and he makes use of it on the
least provocation. I call to mind a certain
little fellow bitten by a big rattler. That
snake was so enraged that he followed the
'child for a second attack which proved fatal.
The child had done the snake no harm, but
the snake true to his nature sent his poison
through the child's body, and wrought his
death. Truly the serpent strikes without enchantment.
.
Not that ,God gave him a place in our worship. No, not by any means. But the hu~
man race by virtue of its relationship to the
Devil has worshipped many things, and the
serpent has played no small part in this awful tragedy.
The North American Indian
snake dance is an annual affair well known
to many. Temples of worship have been
erected and dedicated to the serpent. Doubtless he is one of the most dreaded and one of
the most revered creatures the pagan w{),r ld
encounters. Indeed with many people to kill
a snake is to provoke the wrath of the gods.
The modernist that goes about preachin&
that man is inevitably religious is absolutely
correct, but let us not be blind to the fact
that man has spent much time w{),r shipping
at the devil'g shrine. Sad to say that much
of our worship even in this enlightened day
is purely paganistic. Genuine reverence and
Bible consecration are lost arts to many
modern church folk.
When Moses and Aaron stood before the
Egyptian Magicians (Ex. 7 :12) the Devii
thought he would stage a good one by converting rods into moving serpents, but
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imagine (if you can) his bewilderment when
Aaron's rod turns into a serpent and swallows down the magic snakes. The Devil has
been using magic all these millenniums. No
wonder he has the world hoodwinked.
The snake is no bed-fellow; he is a dangerous playmate, and strikes without enchantment. Several years ago a pentecostal
preacher was conducting revival services
and in order to prove to the people that
he had the baptism of the Holy Ghost he put
on some snake performances. He handled
the snake quite successfully; and to show
that a certain sister also had the baptism of
the Holy Ghost he gave he:r the snake. It
bit her. The doctor was three miles away,
but arrived in time to save the woman's life.
She would have diedl, for the serpent was the
most poisonous, being a copper-head. Needless to Slay this broke up the meeti~g for
the doctor cursed them out, and the preach·
er left the community. Any preacher that
makes use of the devil's tool will end up
badly.
The first strike the serpent made wrought
the downfall of the first Adam and of his entire race (Gen. 3:1-6). From that bright
dawn until the present hour he has been
striking at mankind. 'How true the Bookthe serpent's head has bruised the heel of
man. He has left his slimy trail across the
ages. In Adam the first we ·all die. Where
is there a family that Satan's dark curtain
of night has not overshadowed? His activities serve as a cold shivering shroud that
cuts out light and hope from the millions of
seeking souls that long for release from his
satanic power. He first struck right at the
heart of man, then man's home, the state,
the nation, and the world. His work everywhere is literally chaotic. The serpentine
hiss has fallen upon the ear of every other
creature whether it he beast, fowl, or humar
being. His venom sting flows with rapidity
through the veins of society. Look where you
may and you can see the sinful products of
the serpent's strike.
While it is indeed true the serpent's heal
has bruised the heel of man; it is also true
that the heel of man shall bruise the head of
the serpent. God said the seed! of the woman
would do it. That seed is Jesus Christthe second Adam, in whom we live, move and
have our spiritual being. After Christ's
baptism he was led by the Spirit into the
wilderness where he encountered the serpent. On that occasion Satan went down in
defeat. Though he lost the battle he continues to strike, and will continue until the end
of the grace age. In the twentieth chapter
of Revelation St. John tells us that an angel
came down from heaven and laid hold' on
the dragon, that old serpent, which is the
Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand
years-during the glorious reign-the Millennium that the saints anxiously await. At
the close of the Millennium he is loosed out
of prison, during which time he will re-organize his forces and attack the camp of the
saints. But sin-avenging fire descends upon
Satan's subjects and devours them all, after
which the Devil that deceived them shall be
cast, not into a pit as at first, but into the
lake of fire and brimstone to be totmented
day and night for ever and ever. Having
struck his last blow, he, as all others that gil
the way of sin and rebellion against God,
must inevitably meet his Waterloo. He
strikes no more.

Naturally, when a serpent strikes one we
call the nearest physician. That is the sensible thing to do. However, some religious
fanatics refuse to go,v ern themselves thus,
and always suffer the consequence. Back in
the days of Moses the fiery serpents bit tht.
childre:v of Israel and they died in consequence thereof. God directed Moses to
make and put upon a pole a brazen serpent.
and all that looked upon it were healed. St.
John says, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of mal}
(Jesus) be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life." Jesus is the great Physician that
can heal the world's ills- if called while it is
yet day. Reader, if you are not a Christian
why delay calling the great Physician to heal
your wounded soul of Satan's venom sting?
Call him while you have strength and the
right exercise of your mind. Don't delay
your salvation for that is the most important question confronting you.

The Supply of the Spirit.
JOSEPH H. SMITH.
~

OW blood presure is not as admonitory nor as much of a men~
1»~ ace in physical life as a low tem~
!I//~ perative is in 8pirituallife. Th~
_ ~~ Apostle Peter enjoim those wh.)
have purified their souls to sec
to it nOlw that they "love one another with a
pure heart fervently." And that means hoiling hot. Christ, in foreshadowing dangers
to Christians of times like these, said, 'IQBecause iniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold." The lukewarmness of the
Laodiceans made them distasteful to the
Lord.
Even Timothy. a man tuto'r ed and trained
by the Apostle Paul, is exhorted to stir up
the gift that is within him, as though thp.
fire might be slumbering low. And Paul himself confesses a dependence upon the "supply of the Spirit" to cope with exigencie~
that had confronted him. And while, wher~
we read that precious promise, "My God
shall supply all your need," the primary reference is to monetary, material and physical
necessities, yet the transcendent application
in this and aU such temporal promises is to
the spiritual needs of the soul. Our Lorfl
adopts these physical requirements as similies of the spiritual when he announces himself as the "Bread," the "Water," the "Rest,"
the "Light" of our life. Now as there are
recurring periods and changing condition:;
when we are in need, now of one, and again
of another of these things supplied for th~
body, so in the spiritual life there are necessities-some regular and some unusualwhich make demand for spiritual .Supplies
which do somewhat correspond with these.
It will probably be difficult for some of us
to reconcile the thought of successive supplies with the fact of the indwelling fuUness
of the Holy Spirit, even as it is to harmonize the matter of Divine visitations with
that of the Divine omnipresence' but in our
experience we have realized what we cannot
fully explain even to ourselves. So in this
matter of the "Supply of the Spirit" an dbject lesson will perhaps demonstrat~ the fact
beyond our comprehension intellectually.
We will turn to the case of Stephen. Early
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in the Acts he is introduced to us as a man
filled with the Holy Ghost. This state was so
established and recognized in him as to make
him first among thE> choices of the people,
and the ordination by the apostles to the office of deacon. Thence on he is projected to
our gaze as a sample of such an one. Some
what as the Gospel frontispiece is an outlined
portrait of John the Baptist, giving us in th~
austerity of his life a picture of the spirit
and rigor of true repentance of which he was
the exponent, so as frontispiece to the B<x:k
of Acts-which is as the Gospel of the Holy
Ghost-we have a living example of a man
filled with the Spirit, and this in several different lights and poses.
First, he is seen, upon assuming the responsibilities of ' his sacred office, suppliefl
with zeal, for "fUll of faith and power," he
"did great wonders and miracles among th3
people."
Second, when confronted with the disputes, he received supply of wisdom. "And
they were not able to resist the wisdom and
the spirit by which he spake."
Then when their disputes increased to
false accusations and they stirred up the
people and came upon him and caught him,
and breught him to the council, he was
granted a supply of heavenly lustre, which
attested the s~nction of God upon his me~-
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sage and impressed a sense of the superhuman upon his ministry. "All that sat . . .
saw his face as it had been the face of an
angel."
Next, when demanded of th~ high priest,
"Are these things so?" he was vouchsafed a
supply of the spirit of prophecy to the opening of their Scriptures from first to last to
the showing of the Christ whom he preached
at every high point and period of Israel's
history.
Moreover, he was granted a noteworthy
supply of courage to press this truth home to
their co'nsciousness, saying, "Ye stiffnecke.l
and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do
always resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye." And he delivered the
valedictory to the council of the Jews: "Y 011
have received the law by the disposition of
angels, and have not kept it."
At length when they gnashed on him with
their teeth, he received a supreme supply in
an actual beholding of the glery of God an.:!
Jesus standing on the right hand of God.
Then that supply of Calvary love was given him, as with dying breath he cried out
with loud voice, "Lay not this sin to the'i1
cha1'ge."
We will turn now to Acts 4 for a typical
instance of a post-Pentecostal supply. "Their
cwn company," to which Peter and John had

recourse after they had been mistreated and
threatened by the Jews, was evidently v.ery
select-maybe hut little more than exclUSIVely apostolic. Their waiting in. prarer was
not for reclamation, nor sanctl'ficatIon, nor
conversion of any, but altogether ~or a~
vance in boldness and signs of power m theIr
own ministry. Confronted by great opp<?sition, facing great opportunity, an~ feelmg
great obligation, they prayed speCIally for
themselves as God's ·'servants." And the
answer came with no symbols as of wind or
fire, to denote winnowing or burning of
chaff, but with the mighty shaking of th~
house to denote added power for which they
had sought. Then we read immediately of a
threefold supply-in great power to speak,
great grace, and a great 1-einforcement to the
apostolic company in the person of Barnabas. And this was succeeded by great willingness and sacrifice on tIle part of the people, in supplying the sinews for this more
aggressive warfare. Thus this was not a
repetition of Pentecost, nor a replenishing of
leaked-cut stores; but it was added supply
for an advanced life and ministry. Their
conditions then are our conditions now:
faithfulness to grace already had, fr.llowship
with Christ's service and sufferings and the
prayer of faith.

THE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH
By William Jennings Bryan
PART IV.
FROM CHRISTIAN TO AGNOSTIC.

HEN Darwin entered upon his
scientific career he was "quite
orthodox and quoted the Bible
as an unanswerable authority
on some point of morality."
Even when he wrote "The Origin of Species," the thought cf "a first cause,
having an intelligent mind in some degre,~
analogous to man," was strong in his mind.
It was after that time that "very gradually,
with many fluctuations" his ~elief ~n God became weaker. He traces thIS declme for U3
and concludes by telling us that he cannot
pretend to throw the least light on such ab··
struse problems-the religious problem3
above referred to. Then comes the flat statement that he '~must be content to remain an
agnostic," and to make clear what he mean~
by the word agnostic he says th~t "t~e ,mystery of the beginninug of all thmgs IS msoluble by liS"-not by him alone, but by everybody. Here we have the effect of evol~tion
upon its most distinguished ~xponent; .It }e(l
him frem an orthodox ChrIstIan, belIevmg
every word of the Bible and in a personal
God down and down and down to helples t ;
and 'hopeless agnosticism. But there is one sentence upon which I reserve comment--it throws light upon hi!:;
downward pathway.
"Then ~rises th~
doubt can the mind of man WhICh has, as
I fully believe, been developed from a min.ci
as low as that possessed by the lowest alllmals, be trusted when it draws such grand
conclusions ?"
Here is the explanation: He dra~s ~an
down to the brute level, and then, Jud!png
man by brute standards, he questlOm
whether man's mind can be trusted to deal
with "God and immortality."
How can any teacher tell his student~ that
evolution does not tend to destroy hIS religious faith? How can an honest teacher
conceal from his students the effect. o~ evolution upon Darwin himself? And IS It not
~tranger still that preachers w~o, advocate
evolution never speak of DarwlJ~ s loss of
faith due to his belief in evolutIon? The
pare~ts of Tennessee have reason enoug~ to
fear the effect of evolution upon the mJn.d~
of their children. Belief in evolution can-

I]
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not bring to these who hold such a belief
any compensation for the loss of faith in
God, trust in the Bible, and' belief in th~
supernatural character of Christ. It is belief in evolution that has caused so many
scientists and so many Christians to rejec~
the miracles of the Bible and then give up,
one after another, every vital truth of Christianity. They finally cease to pray and sunder the tie that binds them to their Heavenly
Father.
GOD AND MIRACLES,

The miracle should not be a stumblingblock to anyone. It raises but three questions: First, could God perform a miracle?
Yes the God who created the universe can
do ~nything he wants to with it. He can
temporarily suspend any law he has made
or he may employ higher laws that we do
not understand.
Second, would God perform a miracle?
To answer that question in the negative one
would have to know more about God's plan~
and purposes than a finfte mind can know,
and yet some are so wedded to evclution
that they deny that God w~uld p~rf?rm a
miracle merely because a mIracle IS mconsistent with evolution.
If we believe that God can perform .1
miracle and might desire to do so, we are
prepared to consider with open mind the
third question, namely, did God perform the
miracles recorded in the Bible? The same
evidence that establishes the authority of thJ
Bible establishes the truth of the record of
miracles performed.
Now let me read to the honorable court and
to you, gentlemen of the jury, one of the mest
pathetic confessions that has co~e ~o my no ·
tice. George John Romanes, a dIstmgUIshed
biologist, sometime~ called the successo~ of
Darwin, was prcmment enough to be gIv~n
extended space in both the EncyclopedIa
Brittanica and Encyclopedia Americanna.
Like Darwin, he was reared in the orthodo.x
faith and like Darwin, was led away from It
by e~olution (see "Thoughts on Religion,"
page 180). For twenty-five years he could
not pray. Soon after he became an agnostic.
he wrote a book entitled, "A Candid Examination of Theism," publishing it under the
assumed name, H.P hysicus." In this book (see
page 29), "Thoughts on Religion") , he says:
"And forasmuch as I am far from being

able to agree with those who affirm that the
twilight doctrine of the 'New Faith' is a desirable substitute for the waning splendor of
'the old,' I am not ashamed to confess that
with this virtual negation of God the universe to me has lost its soul of loveliness; and
although from henceforth the precept to
'work while it is day' will doubtless but gain
an intensified force from the terriQly intensified meaning of the words that 'the night
cometh when no man can work,' yet when at
times I think, as think at times I must, of
the appalling contrast between the halloweci
glory of that creed which once was mine, and
the lenely mystery of existence as now I finll
it,-at such times I shall ever feel it impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which my
nature is susceptible."
Do these evolutionists stop to think of
the crime they commit when they take faith
out ef the hearts of men and women anci
lead them out into a starless night? What
pleasure can they find in robbing a human
being of "the hallowed glory of that creed"
and in substituting "the lonely mystery of
existence?" Can the fathers and mothers of
Tennessee be blamed for trying to protect
their children from such a tragedy?
ENORMITY OF THE CRIME.

If anyone has been led to complain of th~
severity of the punishment that hangs over
the defendant, let him compare this crime
and its mild punishment with the crimes fOl
which a greater punishment is prescribed.
What is the taking of a few dollars from one
in day or night in comparison with the crim~
of leading one away from God and away
from Christ?
Shakespeare regards the robbing one of
his good name as much more grave than the
stealing of his purse, But we have a higher
authority than Shakespeare to invoke in thi~
connection. He who spake as never ma!1
spake thus describes the crimes that are
committed against the young. "It is impossible but that offenses will come; but woe
unto him through whom they come. It were
better for him that a millstone were hangei
about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than
that he should offend one of these little ones."
Christ did not overdraw the picture. Wh,)

(Continued on page 9)
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The Christ and a Better World.
By WILBER O. ALLEN, A.M., B.D.

IV.
THE DESIGN IN CREATION FULFILLED IN
REDEMPTION.
~I:

•
0 words can fittingly convey to
'" ~ ~ the mind the contrast between
k.. i:i man, the masterpiece of crea·
:) ~
tion, and man as wrecked by
Ib~:::;';'~"" sin and abandoned like a dere·
lict ship drifting on the uncharted immensities of space, through the
lapses of eternity, filled with the fires of hatred and remorse. We have seen that GOtl
was deeply grieved at the'outcome. Yet that
outcome was foreseen when he chose to make
man in his own image. We cannot accept
the dcctrine that :God foreordained the fall of
man. But we cannot deny that he freely
chose to make man in spite of the ha.zard
that was involved; yea, even with the cer·
tainty that his creature would abuse the freedom with which he was endowed. Smce
man's sin was his own personal act after being fully warned, we may not charge (~·od
with injustice; but we may rightly questIOn
the wisdom and kindness of a creator who
would go forward with such an enterprise
with such foreseen disastrous consequences,
were this the last chapter in the story. Bu ~
the story does riot end in the ruin of man and
the defeat of Gad's purpose to place him at
the head of his creation.
No before ever the worlds were spoken
into being God purposed the restoration of
fallen man, and to give his :only begotten Son
to affect that restoration, and foreordained
that with his own precious blood Christ
should redeem a world of lost sinners and
bring them into the glcrious heritage which
had been willed for them at the beginni n 2,' We have seen what disruptions sin
wrought in man's relations with God and the
several orders of created beings. Redeeming
grace makes provision for the restoration 01
his relationships t o the original design.
1. R elation to God. The sinner must b~
set free from the condemnation resting upon him. This is done by the fo rgiveness of
his sins and his justification in the sight of
God. But he must also he renewed in hcliness after the likeness of God by the purification of his heart and its per fection in love.
We have communion with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ .
2. R elation to Satan .Lnd the Hosts of E vil
Sp.irits. He must be set fre e f rom his thraldom, and be restored to harmony with th '~
angels that do the will of God, who are sent
forth to ministet' unto them that are heirs 01.
salvation. This harmuny with holy angels is
"impossible if he does not partake of them t)f
the holiness of God. We are tooJittle awart!
of .t he rich privilege of the saints; that. angels should watGh over our pathway, war:d~
ing off evil and supplying our needs from the
graci cus provisions that God bas made.
.
3. Pelations til Fellowmen. The : only
thing that will put an end to strife : bebieell
man and man, whether it be of individuals,
classes; nations, or races, is the love of God
in Christ Jesus implanted in the soul. "We
love because he first loved us." (1 John 4 :19,
A. S. V.). The love that. .wor keth no ill to
h is neighbor will put aI]. . end to wars, cui-.
thrQat competitions, lahar troubles~ . dOrrlestic
unhappiness, partisan antipathies, and per•
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ASBURY RADIO PROGRAM.
Sunday Morning-7 :30-8:00-Old-Fftihloned
Gospel Hour.
Saturday Morning-6 :00-6:30-Speeial Gospel Hour.
Monday through Friday-6 :00-6:15-Variety
religious prograirui.
These pr ograms are heard over WHAS, 820
on your dial.
LISTEN-PRA Y-WR~TE US.
J . Byron Crouse, Radio Director, Wilmore, Ky.

sonal and social wrongs of every kind. The
end toward which the gospel of Christ · is
working is none other than the kingdom of
God ()n earth.
4. Relation to th~ Lower Orders of Creation. When man has been restored to fellowship and willing submission to God, he will
regain in the mastery of the natural world.
Just where Christianity has won its greates~,
triumphs, theFe science has made its ~reat~st
achievements; venomous and rapacIOUS lIfe
species are tamed or eliminated; edible and
useful varieties of vegetation are developed;
and dread scourges and pestilential disease.5
are checked. The prophetic picture of · the
Messi'a nic reign reaches its climax in those
thrilling words, "They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord.
as the waters cover the sea."
5. The Last Enemy Destroyed. In the
new birth eternal life enters the soul; in entire sanctification it pervades the whole nOfmal being; in the Church it is a force thai
makes for social regeneration; in the resurrection the body becomes the perfect instrument of ·the spirit for communion withhi"J
fellows, and for the destined dominion in tha
earth. Freed from sickness, disease and COf·
ruption, with abundant life flowing through
every part and invigorating every action and
thought, and with love and good will motivating every expression of the personality,
we shall then know what it is to live with a
richness and power that we shall appreciate
and enjoy 'all the more because of its contrast with our present poverty and inefficieney. Each new day while the cycles of
eternity roll on will be filled with new joys,
new achievements, and exuberant praise to
our all-wise Creator and loving Redeemer.
"And having also believed in him, ye wert:
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, wh.)
is the earnest of our inheritance, until th~
redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory."
Read Heb. 2 :5-11 ; Eph. 1 :3-14; Rev. 3 :21 ;
5 :9; 1 Cor. 15:24-28. We recommend an
attentive reading of E . Stanley Jones:
"Christ and Human Suffering;" and especially the chapter on "The Cost to God."
.
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Refugees.

Many thousands of refugees from Russia
are men and women who fled· the countr y ·in.
or.der to. secure religious freedom. A rece.nt
eStimate -of-" their nu·mbers · indicates· that
there a re fifty thousand such · exiles: in- Germany .frOIn two h undred· thousand to -three
hundred thousand . in France; fifteen thousand in Finland; sev-en thousand eight hundred in Esthonia; eight thousand in Belgium; fifteen -thousand eight h undred in Bulgaria; two thousand five hundred· in Austria ;
one thousand five hundred iii Greece; six
thousand three hundrediI! Rum,a-nia:; nine
thouAAnd ·five hundred in ·Behemia.-W atch.
ma,ri-Eia.miner. .
. .. _. -. - .
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Is a Man Better Than a Sheep?
E. H.

COOK.

ESUS asks the qUe3tion, "How

ti
m
q.

~ much better then is a man than
~ a sheep 1" If better, then "ho\\>

much better?"
1. A man is superior to a
sheep in intelligence. Intelligence is a valuable asset to any life. See how
man has taken hold of the power of eletl~
tricity and harnessed it up for service. It
cooks his meals; illuminates his home; car·
ries his mes3ages to the very end of the
earth, and furnishes unlimited power for
multiplied forms of service. In the matter
of locomotion, in thE: great inventions of the
past c~nturies, In advanced knowledge in aU
kinds of science, and in all kinds of service,
we discover the intelligence of man. The
sheep, like all otber animals, is not -progressive in knowledge. It carries the same animal intelligence it had six thousand years
ago. The sparrow builds today the same
kind of a nest that it built in Noah's ark.
2. Man is superior to the sheep in the fact
that he has the pleasure and privilege of
choice. Animals fulfill their mission and
sphere in life, not by choice but by instinct.
But God has given to man the privilege of
cho.ice. He may choose good or evil. He may
yield to sinful temptations and practices; or
he. may yield himself to God and righteousness. He may choose life or death, heaven 01'
hell. "Choose ye this day whom ye will
serve."
3. Man is different from the sheep and
the animal creation in that he is accountable
to God for his conduct. "We mUMt all stand
before the judgment seat of Christ" and give
an account of the deeds done in the body.
The very fact that we have the privilege of
choice makes us accountable to God as :to
how we choose. We are not responsible fOf
our coming into this world; but we are accountable for our conduct while here.
4. Man is different from the animal creation in that he is endowed with a conscience.
We are a fallen race, but we still carry thi~
silent monitor of the soul that approves lo r
disapproves of our. conduct; that condemns
us when we do wrong, and commend.i u~
when we do right. Don't allow sin to defil~
Ylour conscience and wreck your faith.
5. Man is bettQr than a sheep because ha
has a greater capacity for enjoying life. The
animals enjoy the pleasure of living, but not
to the degree that man does. Note how God
has. created all nature, including the animals,
to serve the interests of man for his good
and profit. Even the little bee ministers to
o~r goo,d. Man's intelligenGe; .his -knowledge,
h~s achIevements, his;fellowship, his service; .
hI~ love and hope -give whim -a greaterple;asure in life than tl16. anima,ls;
.
quali.
6. In the ?latter of service, man
fied-to -serve m· ~. greatvariety of ways .while
a. s~eep, Qr a.~ ·ani~al, may serve in only ~
lImIted way. S~rvIce when properly rendered is a · source of great joy. God condescends to allow U~:to.. serve at this present
time. · We -are "workers together with him."
We .will not be deprived of service in th~
everlast ing king.dQm. In the. last chapter of
t he J~!blew~ reR{!: "Th.e-throne of God--a nd
the .~~mlr shall ~.in .it; and his' servantS
-

is

snall 8erv~ him."
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7. Man is superior to the sheep and the
animal in that we have been created in God's
likeness. We read in the Bible that God carries the outlined likeness of a man. Ezek.
(1 :26) . We were also made in the moral
image of God. We are made to have-fellowship with God. Man has fallen from hh
original state of uprightness, but by grace,
through Christ, he may be restored and
brought back to an experience of righteousness and conscious fellowship with God. (1
John 1 :3-7).
8. Man is superior to the sheep in that
he has been given an immortal spirit that
will live parallel with God throughout the
ceaseless ages of eternity. "Fear not them
which kill the body (this mortal body), but
are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear
him which is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell." Let us not overlook this important distinction. After the mortal body
has gone back to mother earth, the spirit of
man continues to live.
9. Man is superior to the sheep in that his
mortal body is to be raised from the dead.
"At death we are brought only to a state of
partial happiness. At death we go to be with
Jesus; we go there a disembodied spirit.
We have no glorified bodies then. We must
wait until Jesus comes back to this earth before our bodies are resurrected and we sha1]
be changed. And we must wait until J esu"
returns in order to reign with Christ; be.
cause he is not manifestly reigning upon the
earth at this present time." (George Mueller) .
10. Man is superior to the animal in that
God so loved us that he gave his only begotten Son to save us from sin and its consequences, and gives us a place in his everlasting kingdom.
.
But while man is a superior individual and
may, by God's grace, fill a place of great usefulness and honor in this world and alsl)
reign with Christ in the world to come; yet
it is possible for man to choose sin and Satan. Men can yield to carnal, corrupt anll
vile practices until they fall even lower than
the brute creation. "What they know natuIally, as brute beasts, in these things they cor':
rupt themselves." (Jude). We have been
created for nobler and higher things than
the beasts. God calls us to his fellowship, to
his service and to a place in his everlasting
kingdom. Therefore let us choose such associations, such flCrms of diligence, such a lifd
of godliness and faithfulness that we shall
be "a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and
meet for the Master's use."

from them many useful and valuable lessons,
and one day from the panting hart and chasing and pursuing hounds, he cried out, "So
panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God." Then.
as he saw the hounds in their chase, he learned another lesson by watching the pursuing
hounds, and also said, "My soul followeth
hard after Thee, 0 God." From both the
hart and the hounds, David learned valuable
leSions.
David was a great man, well born. the SOIl
of Jesse of Bethlehem but, notwithstanding
his greatness, he had seasons of depression
when, for a time, he walked in darknes3.
Hear him as he cried out, "My tears hav~
been my meat day and night, while they continually say unto me, Where is thy God 1"
While David was a great man, he was also a
great sinner, because of which he lost "the
joy of salvation." The joy and inspiration
of God's love had g{)ne out of his heart. Like
a wise man he confessed and prayed. "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation!'
David became conscioUl!! of lost fellowship,
joy and pcwer. What a pitiful sight, what
a fruitless life! Sinners were not converted,
souls were not saved. He had lost "a clean
heart" and clean hands. God cannot. does
not and will not use an unclean vessel. Bu~
when the joy was restored and he could see
God's reconciled face, it was then he could
say, "Then will I teach trans1!ressors Thy
ways and sinners shall be converted unto
Thee." If sinners are not converted, dear
pastor, better search deep and see the condition of your own heart and turn to God fol'
power.
Although David was a great bQ:Y. a R'reat
man and a great king, yet he, like most mortals, was subject to seasons of despondency.
More than once do we hear his cry out of a
sad heart and a gloomy outlook. "Why art
thcu cast down, a my soul, and why art thou
disquieted within me? Hope thou in God,
for I shall yet .praise him who is the health of
my countenance and my God." It is true
that the coulltpnance expresses health 0'
both body and soul, of the inner peace and
the outward life.
Then, brother man, let thy soul's longing
be for God, for "His image and likeness,"
for the coming of his kingdom, for a fruitful
and completed life and a glorious eternity.
On, on, on, ever advancing, climbing higher
and higher life's rugged steps until we reach
the land immortal, the land for which we
have been living and are now waiting.
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"1D\'1lngl"ism as a Mod " rn Prohlem." h~' John Paul.
Prte<> 25c, l\ for $1.00. Order of PE'lltecostai Publishing Co..
Lou Isv'ille, Ky.

Mrs. W.: "Please have very special praye.r f.~r
God to completely and permanent1y hea1 a Ch rIS t Ian
friend of Mr. Weldon. Also pray very earnestly for
an unspoken long request."

The Story of Dr. Morrison's Conversion

"Th Pantln
. ,.,n H
"
nrt.
a
e

A. W.

BALLINGER.

'tAs the hart panteth after the water
brook, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 .G~d.
My soul thirsteth for God,' for the lwtn!!
God; when shall I come and appear before
God? My tears have been my meat day and
night, while they continually say unto me,
Where is thy God?~'
the panting hart, pursued
JJ ROM
~
t
by the hounds, David learned
some valuable lessons. He learned that the little innccent
~ an animal of the deer speCIes,
had enemies who caught up the
trail of its feet and could follow its step~,
and overcome and destroy it, and then fee~
upon its mangled, bleeding body.
He also learned how the little hart knew
the place of its safety the water brooks, an.n
with bounding feet a~d "panting" breath, I~.
hastened its steps to "the water breok~"
where, heated and panting from the chase, It
plunged in, quenching its thirst and confu3ing the hounds, it rested and swam to a place
of safety.
David, while still a young shepherd. bad
witnessed many such scenes, and &,athered

R
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER

Mrs. M. H .: "Please pray for a daughter who i,~
worldly and not saved. Pray also for my husband.
Mrs. E. F. F.: "Pray that I may be healed of hi~h
blood pressure, that I may be what I sho?ld be m
the Lord's sight. Pray for my son who IS on the
wrong road of life. Pray for my two other ~n~:
also my husband. Pray for my brothel' who IS !n
South D:lkota. Pray that the Methodis~ Ch::rch m
old Washington, Ohio, m~y, have a reVlval.
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Drunkenness Increases.
C. J. St. John, superint~ndent of t~e B~w.
ery Mission New York CIty. says: Durmg
prohibition ~e got the chronic drunk only 0 ' 1
the Bowery: Today we are getting the .lawyer the skilled employee, the profeSSIOnal
ma~ the musician. All kinds are coming t,)
us t~day. There is 300 per cent more drunkenness since repeal than before. We deal
with 150,000 to 200,000 of John Barleycorn's
finished products each year, men who started
with a secia1 drink, took two or three cocktails, and thought they could handle the
booze."
- - -••• @ •••- - -

Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
Today.

(Continued from page 2)
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question 10. What is the difference between growth in "race and Christian Perfection?
We do not disparage the doctrine of
growth in grace. It is Biblical and mandatory. 2 Peter 3:18. But we cannot grow
pure, that must be an instantaneous blessin.i
through the blood of Jesus. Growth is a
gradual work, sanctification is a work
wroug.ht through faith
Wesley said: "To talk of this work (of
sanctification) being gradual would be nOllsense as much as if we talked ().f gradual justification."
Fletcher sadd: "If God can instantaneously
make a spiritual man out of a sinner he can
with even greater ease, make a holy man out
of a Christian."
Moody, who never preached very much on
sanctification, tells when he received the
Baptism of the Spirit in New York it came
instantaneously. His words were: "ThLi
blessing came upon me suddenly like a flash
of lightning."

---...•.._---

(Continlled from pa!!e 9)
PREACHING HOLINESS.
jam-packed full of love for the dearest
daughter in the world." God expects that of
us in a sanctified experience. Holiness then.
is a "heart jam-packed full of love for the
dearest Father in all the world-our heavenly Father."

--_...".._---

Fulfilled Prophecy.
Are YOU at all tllt.. r"~I .. ~ In proph~cy : do you bell eve Is
Ib .. wllrvploU8 propb ... ·.... of the B.l>h· ' If you do uol he
IIpvp In propbeer . ~Ild Ill''' 1101 iott'rp.lo'd, WI' la,-itfO you
to gel tble littl .. pllmphlpt, and it wlll give yell 8l1h,e bard
Dutil to ,·rRek . H"rO' tb .. IIl1lhor. who bu b .... n 8 <fillig..... t
8tudt'llt ot propbt'ry for thirty ),p8l'8. In th.! little bonk let.
bu glvell UI1 rb .. crf'IIW of tbis thrllli", ,uhJ...,t. ""lUll
~w"uot of IlIatl'rlai Ie covl'r ..d . alld n,uch uf
u .. v .. r pub·
liell.-.:l " .. fore. UI'I tble hook Rod dislr,lllIre II to YOllr
frl"lIde; rht'y will Ihlluk you . So IIIUt'b II II U"!!lIH I • • tarlliug
IlJau". b •• litH hppn pUI illto ",('b h"o't .p ... .". P""tec ".r,,1
p"t.'tqh ili ll C",,'nH.n,., f .oll i !ll"""''' .... Ky,
Pr"" 1-'"
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How To Evangelize.
Evangelism is the order of the day in all
the churches. At the price of their success,
if not to save their very lives, this new note
must be sounded. Are we sure we know how
to sound this note of evangelism? Why not
get a contribution to our knowledge on the
subject by reading "Evangelism As A Modern Problem," by John Paul?
- - _••·til·••_ - -

18 most int{'r{'stlngly aud touchingly told III "Remarkable
Conversions."
MHny InCluirlE's ('OIOP to us for 8Om{' of nr. MorrIson's incldpnta all" i1ln~trRtlon!l. Some of his vt'ry hpst will be
fllund In tbis hook . A '::t>lltI4'mlln to whom a copy of this
took W88 I:lv'·n. rE'markPd that he enJo~·pd It u hI' had
no other hnok. Rll any tim .. hI' ('hosfO to r.'ad a .. hftpt .. r, hI'
('ould reRd wbat IntE'rt'stpd him most. wIthout r PR dlng the
hook contlnuou~I:v. It Is un11slIlIl, full of ri('h 11I""lrati01l9
of th{' Il'IIdin~s alld powpr IIf the Holy SI.irlt-a bonk that
will hlE'sS you t>,·"ry t1mp yon rPfl') It.

---.... ..._--

"n,.tl1Hrkahlp ('o1l\"'I'rsions, In!f'r,'stlnll' 11I('1<)""t8 un"
Striking II111iHratlonR." hy H. C. Morrison. prk'f' $1.00.
Ordl'r or Peote<'Oatal P"hli.hing ('0 .. Lonisville. Ky.
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BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Weare constantly on the outlook for something good at a low price to offer to our
friends and customers. We have just bought
the remainder of an edition of a very attractive child's Bible. It has good type. beautiful
full-page colored illustrations. a calendar for
the daily reaning of the Scriptures, beautifully bound with overlapping ed!!es. stamped
in gold on back and backbone. and put in a
black moire box, published to sell at $1. W{~
offer them while they last at 60c E'3ch, or tW!)
cC1pies for $1, postpaid. An ideal gift for a
Sunday school teacher to give a cla~s at
Christmas time. or for rewards . Order of
THE HERALD Office.
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(Continued from page 1)
there is a devil. He seeks to hide himself
and do his work as far as possible by proxy.
He is certainly much opposed to the teaching
t hat the time is coming when he is to be
cast out of the earth.
Satan has labored with great ingenuity,
along with his followers and, strange to say,
many preachers and religious teachers, to
discredit this coming event revealed in R.evelation with reference to his binding and
casting out. Not a few ministers of the Gospel and supposedly religious teachers who
seem to be satisfied with the present order of
things, and who speak and write as though
the casting' out {)f Satan, and the coming and
enthronement of Christ, would be a great calamity to our earth, have labored assiduously to explain away and destroy the force
of the great truths contained in this twentieth chapter of Revelation. They tell us
it is the only passage in the Bible of its
character. They suggest that it is highly
figurative speech addressed to the peculiar
imaginative minds of oriental people. They
would have us believe that the oriental mind
is so highly picturesque and different from
the modern occidental mind, that such passages as contained in Revelation 20 was to
them very suggestive and conveyed proper
and adequate ideas that have little or no lesson for the western mind, or of the times in
which we are living; and they seem to comfort themselves that no such dire calamity
will ever befall the devil as that suggested
in Revelation 20.
We do not hesitate to affirm that the twentieth chapter of Revelation is in perfect harmony with the line of teaching running
throughout the Holy Scriptures, Old Testament and New. From the first inception of
the plan of human redemption, it was the dstermined purpose of God to finally overthrow, cast out and shut up in hell the devil,
that old deceiver, that old serpent, and destroyer of mankind, and to exalt high over
all the blessed Redeemer of the race.
:Let us see if there is any other teaching in
the Holy Scriptures in harmony with the
twentieth chapter of Re~elation. "How art
thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of
the morning! how art thou cut down in the
ground, which didst weaken the nations!
For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit also up~n
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the mount of the congregation, in the sides arrest and cast Satan out of this world, why
of the north: I will ascend above the heights has he not done so long ago? The answer
of the clouds; I will be like the Most High. is, man is on probation. It is the plan of
Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, L. God to develop character under temptation
and trial. Adam and Eve were originally
the sides of the pit." Isaiah 14 :12-15.
pure
and sinless, but they had not been
Who can the inspired writer have in mind
here except the devil, the same Satan that tempted. They had not been seasoned, temis spoken of in Rev. 20; the final casting out pered, and strengthened by trial. This is
of the devil is in the mind of the ancient the only way in which strong, holy character
prophet as certai{lly as he was in the mind can be built up. Godl has made man a free
of the revelator. Both 'Isaiah 'a nd John agent and called upon him to choose whom
land the devil in the same place. .. Elsewhere, he will serve. He stands ready at all times
referring to the same personality, Isaiah to help man in every possible way if rna!!
chooses right. He has promised deliverance
says, "Bell from beneath is ,moved for thee b
meet thee at thy coming." Isaiah tells us a3 out of all temptations, help in every time of
a result of Satan's being cast into Hell "th~ need, and final victory over the devil and all
whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they _his adversaries.
God has paid an immense price for man's
break forth into singing." This time of
rest and singing in the whole earth refer/; redemption to make possible this victo.ry
to the thousand years of Christ's reign while over sin and Satan. All of the facts of man's
fall, his redemption, the existence and tempSatan is shut up in the sealed pit,
Of course those who have plans o,f their tations of the devil, the way of repentance
own for the world's redemption, out of har- salvation and victory through Christ ha~
mony with the plans revealed in the Holy been revealed in the Gospel; "and this Gospel
Scriptures, have become adepts in explain- of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
ing away these passages and making them world for a witness to all nations; and then
mean something entirely different from the the end shall come." That is, the end of this
plain reading, and clear truth taught in the age, and the beginning of a better one. The!l
S.criptures. By these means, these false !S atan shall be cast into the pit. Christ shall
teachers undertake to keep Satan safely in come and be enthroned and the prophecy of
this world, and Christ off of the throne ,of the angelic song on the night of the nativity
universal reign over our planet, and the race shall be fulfilled and there shall be peace on
, inhabiting it. These same false teachers will earth, glory to God in the highest, and gaM
be engaged in this work explaining away the will among men.
meaning of the Word of God when our Lord
appears. No doubt the situation will be very ~~~~~~~~~~,~
embarrassing to them, and they will join
Perilous Times.
their cry with those who plead for rocks and
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
mountains to fall upon them and hide them
from the face of _him who sits upon the
throne.
URELY we are living in the
In the twelfth verse of the twelfth chap'perilous times' _ spoken of by
ter of Revelation there is a very clear teachPaul,
when men shall follow
ing that Satan himself has a strong intimacunningly
d:evised fables, giving
tion, in fact, a positive knowledge, of his im- •
~
heed
to
seducing
spirits and docpending chaining and casting into Hell. Read
trines
of
devils.
The Bible
the verse: "Therefo,r e rejoice, ye heavens,
of
a
time
when,
if
it
were
possible,
speaks
and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the the very 'elect' would be deceived. To
devil is come down unto you, having great those who are giving attention to the movewrath, because he knoweth that he hath -but ments of today, and the tendency there is to
discard the faith of our Fathers, it is appara short time."
This Scripture is indeed significant, and ent that we are in strange and awful times
bears directly upon the point under discus- when it behooves each of us to lay hold on
sion. Satan knows his time is coming. At the altar for guidance and grace for these
the time of the events spoken {J.f in this tragic days.
Dear reader, let us gird ourselves for a
twelfth of Revelation, he will understand
that the time of his arrest and casting into closer walk with God, and thus be among the
the pit is very near and he will be in a per- 'few' who shall be saved. Wherever we go
fect rage of wrath. This wrath will mani- there is a feeling of unrest and uncertainty
fest itself in the fearful conditions that will that portends some great change in human
exist among men immediately before th~ affairs; we do not know just what it is to be,
casting out of Satan and the enthronement but we must watch and be sober, continuing
of Ghrist. These predictions fit perfectly in- in prayer while we seek to keep ourselves unto the prophecies of Ezekiel, Daniel, Joel and spotted from the world.
Zechariah, with r,e ference to the fearful wars
In visiting the various churches and hearand slaughter that will characterize events ing the sermons from the ministers we are
just before the end of the age, the binding made to wonder of how little spirit~al food
of Satan, and the coming of our Lord. 8t. the peo.ple get; then we see how it is that
Paul, writing to Timothy, 'refers to the same the flock becomes scattered and wanders off
perilous times.
after strange and unstable doctrines. We
The reader will recall that on one occasion recently attended service in one of the modwhen Christ was about to cast {Jut certain ern churches, which is bui'lt like a theater,
devils, they cried out to him, "'Why hast thon and when not used for religious worship is
come to tormeht us ·b efore our tIme 1" This rented for theater, or anything that may
would clearly indicate that these devits knew come along. The organ was the finest in the
that they were to be tormented, that they country, the :organist one of the most noted,
also knew that their time had not y(!t come. and the choir was robed in their long white
Why should anyone object to Satan beinQ" garments and marched in as the organ gave
cast off of this planet? He has certainly signal. It took just about an hour to go
been a fearful curse to the race. The expla- through the printed program after which
nation for so much useless wars, strife, the minister preached a short sermon.
waste, bloodshed, and destruction among
I was wondering if such a thing as a revimen, is found in the fact that Satan has been val was ever known in that vast theatel"the deceiver of the nations. God can cast church, and what its real purpose was in
him out. He has so doomed certain fallen this w,o.r ld. I do not understand why people
angels in the past. We learn this fact from have fallen on the idea of building theaters
the apostle Peter: "God spared not the an- and churches as one, for there is nothing
gels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, conducive to spiritual worship in such arand delivered them into chains of darkness, rangements. The idea is to rent the building
to be reserved unto judgment." 2 Pet. 2:4. for money to keep up the expenses or part
Some one very naturally asks, If God can of them, as you may imagine it tak~s a large
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ium to keep such enterprises free from debt, lution, it will be seen, is not upon orthodox
We fear the trend of m{)dern times is to Christianity, or even upon Christianity, but
tllke on as much of the worldly appearance upon religion-the most basic fact in man's
as possible, thus hoping to attract those to existence, and the most practical thing in
its support who are not hankering after life.
things too religious .. But this is not God's
But I have some more evidence of the efway of carrying on his work. He desires a
of evolution upon the life of those who
house dedicated to his service, and made sa- fect
ac<;ept
cred by prayers, groans, and devout wor- with it.it and try to harmonize their thought
ship. The house of -God is where sinners
(Continued)
should be warned to fi€e from the wrath to
come and after repentance pointed to the
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
Preaching Holiness.
world. It is where believers meet for prayer
and praise, and where God's name is exalted
REV. MYRON F. BoYD.
in Mngs of devotion.
We may say with one, "Who is sufficient
",,·r~:'~''':''';Y:.1 ECAUSE of so much confusion
for these things?" Who is going to stem the
~.
F:j {)n the subject today many honturbulent tide ().f worldliness and unbelief
est hearts are asking, "What
and land safe on the shores of sweet delivcan I expect to receive at the alerance? Sin and unbelief are walking untar
when I am sanctified?" Let
covered in our midst, and poke their destrucus first suggest a few things
tive heresies and false teachings under ouI'
very noses; and if we refuse to indorse them which you must not look for nor seek when
we are counted as back numbers and out of praying to be sanctified.
Don't expect to receive some great vision
step with the trend of modern thinking.
or
feelings. You may and you may
;
I, for one, am going to hold to the old faith nothilarious
receive
such
experience. More than
of the old Book and after while when life's likely YOll wont. an
Too many people are lookintricacies are all left behind, I shall be wel- ing for the burning bush experience or the
comed to the old Heaven prepared for all Damascus road vision which Paul received.
those who endure unto the end. We need Others expect to see balls of fire descending,
often to remind ourselves of that short but etc. The assurance of Holiness is not to be
true admonition: "What I say unto you I found in such experience. You will have an
say unto all-Watch I"
inner-consciousness that you are clean and
- - -••• (j) •••_ - all the Lord's with his approval and pres(Contmued from page 5)
ence in your heart. Visions and hilarious
feelings soon pass away but the real eviTHE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH.
dence of a sanctified life abides.
is able to set a price upon the life of a child
Don't expect to receive some dynamic pow-a child into whom a mother has poured er which will enable you to get every on2
her life and for whom a father has labored? saved with whom you come in contact. Many
What may a noble life mean to the child it- godly mothers have died without seeing their
self, to the parents, and to the world?
children saved. Y{)U will be better fitted for
And, it must be remembered, that we can service when sanctified and will be able tv
measure the effect on only that part of life testify for your Master more effectively but
which is spent on earth; we have no way many folks will not be saved in spite of your
of calculating the effect on that infinite circle prayers and godly influence and all the conof life which existence here is but a small viction brought to bear on them by the Holy
arc. The soul is immortal and religion deals Spirit. Finney is often referred to but there
with the soul; the logical effect of the evolu- were many times when Finney failed to see
tionary hypothesis is to undermine religion the results which he desired. Then, too,
and thus affect the soul. I recently re- don't expect to get power to heal. A sinful
ceived a list of questions that were to be and wealthy lady once called for me to heal
discussed in a prominent eastern school fo,!.' her. She said, HI understand you are filled
women. The second question in the list read: with the Holy Spirit, Mr. Boyd. Now heal
"Is religion an obsol€scent function that me and I'll pay you a check for one thousand
should be allowed to atrophy quietly, without dollars." Say, I needed the money badly but
arousing the passionate prejudice of out- I was helpless. I did not see her healed. I
worn superstition?" The r€al attack of evo- talked salvation to her for that was her first

9
need. She was interested, however. I qi:i
not go away believing that I was not sancti. fied because I couldn't heal her. Only God
can heal. Then, don't expect to receive any
one of the 'gifts' of the Spirit necessarily.
God never gives a gift except it be for his
glo.r y and for the edification of the Church
and for the promotion of the Kingdom in the
salvation of souls.
Don't expect your body and mind to be re- ,
stored to their original condition as created
by God when you get sanctified. As you live
in this world even though sanctified you will
be constantly reminded of your incapacity
and inability to do many things. Christian
perfection is not absolute perfection. Though
sanctified you are very human. The very
best saint of God will make mistakes and
blunders. Some glorious day in the resur·
rection you will receive a new body but remember the Scripture, "Beloved, now are we
the sons of God but it doth not yet appear
what we shall be." The day of Pentecost
has never nor will never be repeated. The
phenomena which accompanied that day ma.v
not be repeated and should not be in your
thinking when seeking the Holy Spirit.
However, the heart experiences of those one
hundred and twenty in the Upper Room can
be yours and mine.
Sanctification, then, is a heart experien~.
The heart must be so thoroughly resigned
to all the will of God that he has absolutely
first place in your life. It is to love him so
much that he gets first place in your affections. Sanctification is the taking out of the
twist and warp in our natures which came
as a result of the Fall. To a musician a
piano out of tune is objectionable. Sanctification puts a heart in tune with God. The
desires, ambitions, motives, affections and
passions are all pure with "an eye single tr,
the glory of God." To illustrate: A girl went
blind at eleven years of age. Her mother
died a few weeks later. The girl very reluctantly went some one hundred. miles away to
stay with an aunt. She loved her father and
hated to be away from him but each day sh.~
would write him a letter. Because of her
age and incapacity because of blindness her
letter was far from perfect but the verv best
she could do. She always signed it, "With a
heart jam-packed full of love for the dearest
father in all the world." The father was always delighted to read her letters and th~
tears would always flow as he looked past
the mistakes and saw a heart that loved him
so much. In answering her letters the father would always sign them, "With a heart
(ContinuM on page 7. col. 3.)

Asbury Theological SeDlinary Prayer Band
We have by gracious experience, learned that God answers prayer. We can think of nothing more important than the educating and sen'ding out i~t~ a world where there is so m';lc~ unbelie~, ~oth within and without .the Chur~h, so much ignorance
with reference to vital relIgIOUS truth, as an educated, SpIrIt-filled mInIstry who are rooted and grounded III the Word of God.
We very much desire to enlist a large number of the Lord's sanctified people to join us in prayer and contributions for
the building up of Asbury Theological Seminary. We have at this time, a wonderful opportunity for enlargement and forward
movement, and need your prayers and offerings.
We d~ not believe there is any way in which you can invest some of the Lord's money to better advantage than in assisting and sending ferth a truly spiritual ministry to preach regenerating power, sanctifying grace and devout, holy living. Just
now we are in great need of money for enlarging our Seminary. Will you not become one of our Praying Band for this work?
Clip out the attachment of this appeal, assuring us you will join us in prayer, and indicating how much you will contribute
toward the carrying on of this Seminary work. Send word of sympathy and help to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Faithfully your Brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
I hereby promis~ to joiI~ your Ba~d of Prayer for the blessiI}g of G.od ';lpon, and the enlargement o~ Asbury Theological
Seminary. I also promIse to gIve for thIS work .............. ,thIS contrIbutIon to be made as soon as posslrble.

Name .................................. . ..... .
Address ....................................... .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
SOMETHING TO LIVE BY.
When James A. Garfield W8i a
youn~ man a printed "lip was given
him by an aged friend which he carefully cherished to the end of his life.
It read:
"Make few promises. Always speak
the truth. Never speak evil of anyone. Keep good company or none.
Live up to your engagements. Never
play games of chance. Drink no intoxicating drinks. Good character is
above everything elie. Keep your
own secrets, if you have any. Never
borrow if you can possibly help it.
Do .ot marry until you are able to
support a wife. Keep yourself honest if you would be happy. When you
apeak to a person look into his eyes.
Make no haste to be rich if you would
prosper. Live within your income.
Save when you are young to spend
when you are pld. Never run into debt
unless you see a way out again. Good
eompany and good conversation are
the sinews of virtue. Your character
cannot be essentially injured except
by your own act!!. If anybody speak..
evil of you, let your life be so that no
one believes him. When you retire at
night, think over what you have been
doing during the day. Never be idle;
if your hands can't be employed us~
fully, attend to the culture of your
mind. Read the above carefully and
thoughtfully, at least once a week."
When a ship is on the sea it is not
left to drift at random by the captain.
He has his chart and compass and
knows j'qst where he is, the direction
he is sailing and where he is goin~.
If the ship were left to drift at the
mercy of the wind and the waves,
what would become of it! What
would be the consequence? It would
make no progress; it would just
flounder about and perhaps get nowhere, or would run aground, or onto
the breakers, or against the rockribbed shores and be- dashed to piece".
What would you think of an aviator
going out to make a long journey in
an airplane without knowing how he
is sailing! What if he just trusted
his own judgment, and went without
a compass? Where would he a'et to '!
Certainly the chances are all against
him that he would land right. And
the chances are equally as hazardous
to the man who goes f~rth in life
without knowing whither he is going.
He can just go, go, go, but where is
he going? He can just drift, drift,
drift, but where is he drifting? He
will land somewhere. but where? It
may be in the jail house. the chaingang, the penitentiary. or the electric
chair. He may go to his own untimely death, drift to his own destruction
and final damnation. Certainly he
won't drift right. Therefore · the importance of having . our chart and
compass, our aim, plan and purpose;
our desired goal and blessed haven;
and thf'n keep going and pressin~ in
that direction.
Man must have God, and in the
meantime follow his instructions, regard his directions, keep his commands, do his will, obey his word, and
walk humbly with him if he makes it
through life's ble~~ed and gloriou'3
goal where he shall be crowned with
the blood-washed and redeemed. Beloved, it'~ 110.
It is astonishing to know how litt1~
the average man cares for God, and
the things of Goo; cares ff'r spirituality and holy livina'; cares for rea 1 success, both in this life and the life to
come; cares for the Bible and HolY
Ghost power and victory: cares foor
the narrow way that leads to heaven;
cares for those about him and the
eternal redemption of the world . The
majJrity of men care so little that
they ju~t drift IIlong through life and
accompli~h nothing good and worth
while. They seem to look no farther
ahead than the material and the temporfll. The monetary apneals to them
far more than the etf'rn~1. Thev 8re
intf'rpst£'d in the President or' the
Unih·d States making gooci times flnancilllly and tf'mporaIlv for thpm,
but don't seem to care how the devil
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makes times for them hereafter. They
don't seem to see beyond the flowers
here, -or the thorns that prick them
along life's pilgrim journey through
this world. They don't seem to realize tha.t there is a heaven to gain and
. a hell to shun, and this life determines
the beyond
There are marvelOUS blessings for
the obedient children of God, but
there are dreadful curses awaiting
those who serve sin and the devil.
Men rise or fall, sink or swim according to how they live and whom they
serve. God's plan and standard for
our lives is before us; likewise the
plan of the enemy. Oh, that we hat!
multitudes who would say with old
Joshua, "As for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord." Amen.
Yours to serve,
Rev. Walter B. Isenhour.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? We don't take
The Herald but a friend gives it to
me and I enjoy reading page ten very
much. I am thirteen, have blond hair
and brown eyes; have a fair complexion, weigh 76 pounds. I am five feet,
four inches tall. Have I a twin? I
belong to the Palestine Methodist
Church. Rev. V. H. Burnett is the
pastor. This is my :first letter and I
would like to see it in print. I will
try and answer all letters received.
~o let the letters fty to
Fannie Mae Elrod,
Rt. 1, Kevil, Ky.

------ -

near Aunt Bettie: Will you let :1
Rentucky girl in with your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
years old. My birthday was October
9. I have brown hair, brown eyes anJ
dark complexion. Mv mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy page ten. I
started reading page ten la!!t year.
I enjoy pretty hymns and preaching.
I go to church and Sunday school
Qvery time I can. Our pastor is Rev.
W. A. Wells. I go to the Nicholasville Methodist Church. I don't belong. but I am when I gP.t larg!!r. My
hobbies are reading ' and plaving
church. I h'me to see this in print as
~t ill my fiTRt letter.
NOM Chri!!tine Brumfield,
Rt. 4, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let Ii
boy in Southwest Missil;sinni enlist
in your hlmd of hoys and girls? I am
seventeen years old. I have been a
Christian for si'{ ve~rc;. I wouldn't
give one year of the six years that I
have been a Christian for all eleven
YE'ars when I wasn't a Christian. I
belong to the East McComb Baptist
Church which I attend every SundllY.
My hebby is reading. I take The
If erald and enjoy readin!! it. e~
pecially page ten. I would like to
have many pen-pals, for T enjoy read·
jng letters. I promise to answer all
letters, so drop mE' a Hne.
I,ewis D. Howell. Jr.,
222 N. Myrtle St., McComb. Miss.
Dear Aunt B('ttie: WotlJd you let
me ioin your happy band of hoys anlt
Irirls? My father and mrother take
The Heralil ~nd I enjoy readin~ page
tpn. My father is pMtor of Cottageville Methodist Charge. I became a
Christian a few weeks ago. I took
n'IV stand in a revival that we had at
one of our churches. I am te.n vears
old, I'm four feet and a half taU:hayc
hrown hair. Rave I a twin! I will
be in the fifth grade next yE'ar. I
have a hrother James Duane. He ill
ei!!ht. Will some of the cousins write
to me?
Mary Ruth Fiber,
Cottareville. W. Va.

------

Dear Aunt Bf'ttie: Will you let an
Alabama p'irl 5n in vour hapny h"nct of
hov~ and g-irl"'? We take ThE' HE'r~ld
and E'n.iny rellctin!! page t"n. 'T'hls is
my fir!'t l('tter and wonld like very
much to Sf'e it in print. I ~o to church
every 8undnv I can. My tpRcher is
Mrs. Elsie Mauldin. We like her tine.

I am in the sixth grade at school.
My teacher is Mrs. Dora Davis. I
have blond hair, brown eyes and
weigh 95 pounds. I am four feet,
eleven inches in height. I am eleve.}
years of age. My birthday is December 14. Have I a twin?
Lois Murphree,
Trade. Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Florida girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? We don't
take The Herald but my aunt does.
I like page ten fine. I am eight years
old, and am in the third grade. My
hair is brown, I have brown eyes and
brunette complexion. I go to churca
every Sunday I am not sick. I am
a member of the Methodist Church.
I will try to answer all leHers received.
Ruth Johns,
Caryville, Fla.

--------

Wednesday, October 23. 1940.
AT LAST
A good chance to preach hy proxy. Do
8()methln~ that will COllnt for ALL Jeternity . Prove your creat love for Jt'su. wh.
died for you. Introllu('ing the two best
tracts t'ver printed on two of thO! grpat.t
Bihle themes-SALVATION and PRAYER.
Our King'lI BUllifleRs I{pqllirt"
Haste
Send NOW! Distrihlltpd IIpon frl'e.wili
otl'l'rinl' plan. C. R. )1., U E. Union.
Bethlehem, P •.
HAVE YOU USED OUR
Sunday Sl."hool Llteratu ...

"Full Salvation Series"
A. lIerie. which spiritual people appreolate.
Pronounced on the teachln~ of Holin ...
A definite prp-milk!Dnial view of the Sec:
ond Coming of Jesus.
A spil:itual tone 1n the veue by verse
oommentl.
.
In fact. a literature that clearly emphasizes Blllll' truth, 81 .the nalTle ImpliN.
Quarterlies and papers for all a~e8 ia
the Sunday school.
I. Our prices are very ree.Bonahle. 2.
Writl' tor frp{> 8llmpll's. 3. Onl'-half priC'll
to Schools ordering for thl' first time.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have had
one letter printed I hope I am considered a member of your band of
l)oys and girls. I go to the Methodist Church every Sunday I can. I
am fourteen years old. My birthday
is April 27. I have blue eyes. fail'
complexion, blond hair. am five feet,
five inches tall, and weigh 120 pounds.
I would like to get letters from all
who would like to writt;.
Gladys Auston,
Trade. Ala.

A beautiful new Kahki Testament
and Psalms with place for picture 0 1'
notification card. Price 50c, or the
same Testament with zipper, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a girl from Michigan join your happy
band? My father takes The Herald
and when I see it around the house I
like to read page ten. I enjoy reading
what other people do. I am twelve
years old and am in the eighth grade.
I have blue eyes and brown hair. I
am four feet one inch tall. I go to
Evangelical Church and we have as
our pastor Rev. Klump. As this is
lllY first letter I would like to see it
in print. I also would like to have
boys and girls write to me.
Ruth Van Every,
303 Moccasin Ave., Buchanan, Mich.

It is attractively bound with overlapping edges, flexible, stamped ;u
gold on back and backbone, good,
clear, readable type, and has a large
number of full page illustrations :n
colors, a calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures, presentation
page, size 4x6, 1 inch thick. It was
published to sell at $1 and we are offering it at a very special price of $6
per dozen. Send 60c in stamps for a
sample copy.
PENTECOSTAL PULISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to be a
member of your happy band of boy~
and girls. I am four years old. My
birthday is May 16th. I am three feet,
four inches tall, and weigh about
forty pounds. I live on a farm and I
like to ride the horses. I go to Sun ·
day school and church every Sunday.
My Sunday school teachers are Mrs.
Turner, Mrs. Crabtree and MrlS.
Pruett. Our pastor is Rev. O. J. Polley. I go to the First Methodist
Church. I have one sister. Marjorie
Louise. She is eleven. She would
be glad to hear from boys and girls
from ten up. Her address is Marjoris
Louise Richeson, Campbellsville, Ky.
Rt. 1. If anyone cares to write to me
I would be glad to hear from you. My
sister will answer my letters for me.
Carrie Evelyn Richeson,
Rt. 1, Box 168, Campbellsville. Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yOU let a
Pennsylvania ~rl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter and I would like very much
to see it in print. I have been visit·
ing a Christian friend in the country.
She has been taking The Herald for a
short time. It hag proven a great
blessing to me. I am a Christian and
go to the Nazarene Church. Rev.
I am
Heinlein is our minister.
~enty-one years old and mv birthday
IS August 17th.
I have bJond hair
and light blue eyes. I would like to
~ear from all Christian boys and girls
lD. all parts of the United States.
I
Will exchange poetry with all who
wish to correspond. Send all letters
to
Irma Schmidt,
77 Campbell Ave., Washington, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
and use a little space on page ten?
I am an ambitious Christian girl from
Pennsylvania. This is my first letter
and I would like very much to see it in
print. I enjoy readin!! The Herald
very much. I go to the Christian Alliance Church in Washington Pa.
My ambitioll is to serve the Lord JP.sus Christ. r don't indulge in the
ways of the worM anrl I find I have
time to correspond with some of my
Christian brothers and si~ters. I am
twenty-four years old. My birthday
is in March. I have blaok hair and

PILORnl PUBLISHING BOUiE,
1609 N. Dplawar.. 8trt'f"t
INDIANAP01.IS. INDIANA.

For the Soldier Boy.
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brown eyes. I am Irish. My hobby
is collecting poetry. I will exchange
snapshots with all those who wish t o
correspond.
Mary F. Carl,
Rt. 2, A vella. Pa.

--- -----

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am not a subscriber of The Herald, although we
do take two other religious papers. I
was fifteen April 9. I am in the ninth
grade.
I have brown hair and
brown eyes. I am five feet. five and
a half inches tall and weigh 119
pounds. Have I a twin? I would lik~
to hear from some of the readers of
The Herald. I am a member of the
Church of the NazarenE;.
Louise Hilderbrand,
Woodward, Okla.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
any letters from South Carolina so I
will write. My grandmother has been
a subscriber to The Herald for over
twenty years. She reads us stories
and letters from page ten and we enjoy them very much. My birthday is
May 12. Have I a twin? I am a
member of the Methodist Church at
Mountain View. My Sundav school
teacher is Mrs. C. T. Barnette. We
go every Sunday. We are building a
new brick church at Mountain View.
I have two brothers. Wilton and Donald, and a cute little sister named
Carolyn. She has blue eyes and curl!
auburn hair. We have some white
rabbits and a puppy for pets. We
live in t.be country. I don't think I
would like to live in town. I like to
go to picnics and take walks through
the woods. I go to Mountain View to
school and am in the fifth grade.
Miss Forrest is my teacher. I take
music and like it verv much. Do any
of the cousins know Rev. Hugh Townley? He held a meeting at our church
several years ago. He staved part
of the time at Grandfather's home so
he and Grandmother w{)uld like his
address very much.
Rose Genelle B·u nei te,
Taylors, S. C.

--------

Whe-refo-re if any man Is in Christ,
he is a nf'W Cl"eatul"e: the old things
are paRRed away; behold all things
are become new. 2 Cor. 6:1'1.
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HAVE YOU MET THESE WOMEN?
"Have You Met These Women?" is
the title of Dr. Harold John Ockenga'8
latest volume of sermons. The author
follows the popular style of bio&Ta.phical preachin~. His material is almost entirely scriptural, lave for all
occasional illustration from history or
literature. The book ia not sensational, as some of the chapter titles indicates: The Weman Who Laughed at
God, The Woman Who Turned Temptress, The Woman Who Could Not
Vorget, and The Noblest Woman Of
All. The book does not seem to possess any marks of originality or independence of thinkine that would causo
it to stand out. About the most that
can be said for the book is that it is a
a presentation of scriptural material,
and that in a very ordinary manner.Charles Wm. Grant.
"liave 1. 0U .lid Theile \\ Olllt'll," by Dr.
Harold John Ocken,ga. Price $1.00. Ordt'r
from Pentecostal Publli.hlng Co., LoulB·
ville, Ky.

----............-----

WALKING WITH GOD.
R. O. Schmidt.
Much is said in the Scriptures con·
eerning man's privilege of walking
with God. To Abraham God said:
"Walk before me and be thou perfect." This is indeed encouraging to
us who believe it is possible to have a
heart perfect toward God; for in th3
day which Abraham lived he must
walk by faith seeing the invisible. He
went out not knowing where; but th@
altars he erected were proof of his
communion and fellowship with his
God. His dealings with Lot were 30
unselfish; his importuning God in hig
behalf, his life in general was well
expressed in the Faith Chapter, Heb.
11. "He looked for the city whos~
builder and maker is God." One look
determines his direction and destiny.
If we would walk with God wo
must walk where he walks. We can
be certain that the path is "The OH
Path," that it ia the true path of
progress and ultimate reward of the
redeemed. We are aware that we
live in a changing world; but we are
abo aware that God is the same; that
what we found at the place of prayer,
when our burdens rolled away, and
we became conscious for the fi~st time
in our lives that all was well between
us and God, has been increasin~ with
the years. Holiness and purity are 11
great part of our Tocabulary; sin is
the same; yet we know one can walk
with God in spite of the world, the
flesh and the devil, because we haVd
the witness in our hearts we have
done ao.
But to walk with God demands on
our part agreement, for there is no
companionship where perfect agreement is lackin~. We must order our
walk to. conform to. th.e divi~e paUern,
We are satisfied with the great plan
of salvation, we . would no~ alter Of
change it . . In the darkest of 'days we
are riot concerned for we are settled
in. Ch.rist.. . So often when asked .can··
cerning our cnoice, I have remarked,
didn't we start out for heaven and the
best by trusting Christ? I b~tieve r
shaJI continue. '
Yet there is the need gf an ordered
walk: keeping step, for only then ca.n
we be certain of our destinat.ion. All
along life's pathway. are many' wreck~
bt.Cause they . got out of ' step witlt.' ~h'3.
Lqrd:,. ti..ni.ight ' be aco~ort t()"~Q~~
group: to .'be assured tbat. he will -be.-
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found where they left him; that he
will be found when they seek him
with the whole heart. Regardless of
how you have blundered, when you
failed to go on with him, "He restored
unto you the yean the canker worm
destroyed." The past is buried in the
sea of forgetfulness to be remembered against UI no more foreTer, a new
name and a clean palre to be~in all
over a~ain. Walking in the light a3
he is in the light we shall be lieCUl'e
tc the end.
I am reminded that on one occasion
the writer asked another in his auto,
if we should .pick up the hitch-hiker
ahead. "No," was the answer; he's
not going any place; tomorrow he
will be comnig this way! Isn't this a
true picture of the one deluded by
Satan, who has lost the way, and has
no particular destination?
It has been a great source of encouragement to me throuch the yeari
of my ministry, to meet men and women who were so true and so faithful,
so forgiving and helpful, so devoted
to Christ and the salvation of men,
that it made up for the many unhap. py e~periences of the battle. It is my
sincere desire that, as I journey enward, I shall be always conscious of
my earthly walk being acceptable
with my Master and Lord.
"If the wealth of the ocean were laid
at my feet,
The deptha were robbed of their
coral and pearl;
The diamonds were brought from
their mountain retreat,
And with them were placed all the
wealth of the world.
Nor silver or gold,or the .spoils of th3
sea,
Nor the garlands of fame which the
world can bestow;
But for a purified heart that is from
sin set free,
Is my wish for thee on thy journey below."

----.•..

..----

~.,.-

Methodist Mission, Pyengyang, Korea,
Dear Friends:
By the time this letter reaches you,
I will be nearing the completion of
two years of EvangelisI11 in the
Orient, blessed, strenuous years. What
a holy privilege is mine! What a
high calling! I am laying claim to aU
the implications of Romans 10:15 for
you as well as for myself, for "WI.
are laborers together with God."
I regret that in the report of th~
meetings so much of the wonderful
work of the Holy Spirit could not be
tabulated, and that the names of all
whom God used to bring it to pas~
could not be included. HoweTer, th,
Great Accountant will make no milltake in His bookkeeping, and names
omitted in this report will be duly
recorded there.
Owing to the favorable monetary
'exchange, each gift yOft have sent ha's
been multiplied ·like the widow's· meal
and oil. ·so thit··sGme· needs of 'othel'8
ai . weH 'as' :my own, ' have' b~n met
from : th-e' bounty,' . and' his promise
. holds go.od -ro. tne ' end as .long as the
meal Js shared 'and the oil is poured.
Bless his Name!
I have just checked oyer our mai!·
ing list and ' friendly faces come bafore me like a great congregation.
With some of you I have prayed at
the altar. Others have shared with
me · the hospitality of their homes.
Many. 9f ' you areco:-workers in "The
Gnat: Etnplpy"; some.' of · you ' are
pIerl-:!' intercessors ' a",t· 'aU' of you
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have borne some part of the burden
responsible for my bein~ here. The
Lord bless you, each one, as you read
this letter. Often I find my prayers
hurdened more for my own country
than for any other. Long distance
perspective is very different from the
close-up view. I believe that there ~
but one cure for our national disease,
and that is a real Wesleyan revival.
"The time is come that judgment
must must begin at the house of
God." As Evelyn UndQrhill says in
her book, Concerning the Spiritual
Life, "This is not mere pious fluft'.
This is a terribly practical job; the
only way which we can contribute to
the bringing in of the Kingdom of
God. Humanitarian politics will not
do it. Theological re-statement will
not do it. Holiness will do it."
According to present plana, I am
hoping to reach home in time for the
camp meeting datei of 1941. With
lIIrgent calls here where the need is .110
great, it .is hard to. think of leaving,
but. with liuch . unsettled condition~,
traveling. is difficult. ~lease ·p.r~y.for
me that in this also, I may. keep clos,~
to God's ca.lendar.
.
In bonds of holy fellowship,
D. Willia Caffray;

-------..... .....----~

A Good Investment
TII!'I'!' U!' lots of good pt'opl{' around
y()n who do not rNlli7.!' the s8{'r!'dne88 or
importlln('p of the tithe in the Chriatlllll
Hlp and WI' tN'1 prt'fty confidl'nt yon could
DG!' inV'l!lt $1 ot your tiU,t' lIIonl'Y to b8t·
ter ad\'1IntIlIl'Q thlln to gft onf' dozen cO:Jies
or "Witt .A Mila . Roh <rod ?'~ by ~. C. M~r·
risoD, Ilnd dYe .tht'm out . . It 1& .con(,J8e
aJid to th.t' point, and will proouce r t'sult.s
in making better Christi&wlt · Order ' of: The
IJ!!l'8J4 Qm~

SINS AND FAULTS.
"Sins and Faults." the latel!t book from
tbe pen ot Dr. Z. T . .Johnson, President
ot Asbury College, has bt'!'n oft' tbe pre811
only a f ...w weeks. Many COpi~8 bave beeD
sold and some outlrtanding comments bave
been made regardhlj: It.
Dr. .J. W . GOOdWlIl, retired Genl'ral Suo
pe rintt'ndl'nt ot t.he :-Ja7.arenp Churcb, saId:
·".rhe first and second chapters are worth
tbe price of the book."
Sixteen chapters covpring 131 pages deal
witb 81lcb topics as Sins and Faults, Paths
from Pentecost, Rust. Critics and Critlc1sm, Tln! Crucifixion of tbe Old Man,
snd The Christlaa's Wslk.
Tbese cbapters oomptle the cream of the
chapel addrl'f!ses ginn by Dr. Jobnson to
the stud ... nta ot Asbury College over a
number ot yeara and were wrlttl'n bet>ause
of the many requests trom the students
to pu t them In book form. It sells tCYr
$1. and may be ordered from Tbe Pentacosta.! Publisblng Co., Louisville. Ky.
~
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BY VIVIAN AHRENDT.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson V.-November 3, 1940.
Subject.-Jesus Declares Ris Mis
sion.-Luke 4 :16-30.
Topic.-The Mission of Jesus.
Golden Text.-For t ile Son of Man
is come to seek and to save that which
\\as lost.-Luke 19:10.
Practical Truth.-Unbelief is a barrier to the flow of Spiritual power.
Time.-The first year of Christ'..
ministry
Place.-N azareth.
Introduction.-Our Sunday school
lesson, "Jesus Declaring His :\iisdion," is the beginning of his great
Galilean ministry. His miracles and
great works were naturally bringing
for him a great reputation. Now, ail
he enters the Synagogue it was the
natural thing for those in authority te·
ask Jesus to take charge of the Sab
bath worship. Having been given <l
scroll, which was the book of his timl' .
he stood up and began to read. Thh
was no doubt, SQ far as we know, the
first time th'a t Jesus ever taught in a
Synagogue, and this was at his own
home, Nazareth.
This prepares us for the message
which Jesus is about to deliver. The
particular scroll for which he had
called was the book of Isaiah. H~
turned to the sixty-first ch Apter an 1
the first verse and' began to read,
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed me t .1
preach the gospel to the poor; he hath
sent me to heal ·the broken-hearted, tr
preach deliverance to the captive;:.
and recovering of sight to the blinJ.
to set at liberty them that arl'
bruised."
This reading so attracted the atte~,
tion of all in the Synagogue that the r
eyes were fastened upon him. His O ~l ·
portunity had come. So, immediatelV
he makes the pronouncement, "Today
hath this scripture been fulfilled i:J.
your ears." Never before had he made
a direct claim to his Messiahship. The
cfowd was amazed and naturally so.
For a moment, swept from their feet,
they were apparently about to accept
his great claim, but immediately the
public attitude began to change.
Their antagonism rose high and be ·
came hot and blistering. They recalled that he was Joseph's son and
bad .b een brought up in a carpenter 's
shop. This made them refuse to hear
. him further. Jesus made some replies to their resenting statements
and informf!d them that they would
like to have the old proverb, "Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever W~
have heard done at Capernaum, die'
also here in thine own country.'
Having said this he continued by sav·
ing, " NQ prophet is accepted in h i,
own country." The remainder of h .o;
message was ODe of warning, rebuk ,.
and sad facts . He reminds them th&:
there were many widows in Israel i'1
the days of Elijah who were passed
by by the great prophet, during the
awful famine when he went to a lone
woman among the Gentiles, who was
a widow. He also refers to the fact
that when the Gentile, Naaman, wa s
cured of his leprQsy there were man"
lepers in Israel who were left to d;(·
in their uncleanness. In brief he i:
saying what John said in the first.
chapter and the eleventh verse of his
ro.pelt "~ ~m~ lJn~~ bis own and

his own received him not."
All this was too much for them
In a rage they proceeded at once to
remove him froni their midst and
would have killed him. This gave JeS U 3 the opportunity to demonstrate
who he was. Not as a criminal fleeing fr om justice, but as one with
power over men he calmly passes
througll the crowd and goes on hl,
way. They are compelled to recogn :ze that there is something extra'Ofdinary about this lowly carpenter.
Comments on the Lesson Text_
Luke 4 :16. To Nazareth, where
he had been brought up.-It is evident tha t Nazareth was the home oi
the Master until he began his public
ministry. After this it was at Peter's house in Capernaum. As his
custom was.-Jesus had made it a
custom to go to the Synagogues Tegularly and systematically to attend
the public worship. Stood up for to
read.-Ordinarily the Jews sat whil.!
they bught from the sacred writings
but when they read from the law or
the prophets they stood while so doing. Jesus was following this custom.
17. And when he had opened the
book -Since their books were writtell
on scrolls it simply means that when
he had unrolled the scroll he began
to read.
18. The Spirit of the Lord.-This
is a quotation from Isaiah. The
phrase, "The ~p.jrit of the Lord," refers to the year of Jubilee. At that
time it stood for the release that the
Messiah was to bring to his people.
Here, it is the fulfillment of that typ ~.
He hath anointed me..-The above i"
the direct ·p urpose, says Jesus, for
the Father sending me in't o the world.
I am set apart f o·r this thing. Read
the remainder of this verse, includin .z
verse nineteen.
20. Were fastened on him.-For
several reasons their whole attention
was attracted to Jesus . His words
had charmed them and the fact th a t
he was the carpenter's son had confused them. Consequently, they listened attentively.
21. This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.-Possibly his comments on the scripture he had read
constituted a sermon in itself, but this
expression climaxed the Wh ole. It i::.
a direct claim to his mission in the
world. He is the fulfillment of the
scripture which he had read.
-22. And all bare him witness.All agreed that deliverance to Israel
could only come through a MessiaL
At the gracious words.-His matchless interpretation caused the people
to wonder.· They were startled whe,l
he t old them that he was the deliverer of Israel. Is not this Joseph'",
son t-The people had forgotten his
miraculous birth. They did not remember that _God was his Father instead of Joseph, but Mary kept and
pondered these things in her heart.
23. Physician, heal thyself.-Having rejected his first message, he
changes and gives them a second. He
told them they would want him t,)
give a demonstration in regard to the
t!1ings he had said concerning himself,
but they were not ready f{)r such a
demonstr'ation, The next clause carries the same idea: "Whatsoever we

have heard done in Capernaum do also
here in thy country." They were chal~
ll;-nging Jesus to prove himself.
24. No prophet is accepted.-Thi~
was a proverbial form of speech generally accepted, but with occasional
exceptions. There would be a few
who would accept him but Nazareth
and all Israel, as a whole, would not
receive him.
25. in the days of Elias -Thi--!
was the Greek form of Isaiah. Since
they would not receive the prophet
Elijah, as you will note in the 26th
verse he went on to a lone widow
amon~ the Gentiles. You will als(,
note a similar illustration in the 27th
verse in regard to Naaman, the leper,
and Eliseus. Other lepers of Israel
were not healed but this Gentile lepc~'
was . Why? Because he had faith in
God's prophet. In short, Jesus is telling them that since they will not receive him a similar fate will ,b e theirs.
28. Were filled with wrath.-They
felt the sting of the application which
Jesus made. It seems that they
th ought he was excluding the Jews
and was holding out to the Gentiles
that which was intended for them, but
truly they had forfeited their pl'ivilege.
29. The brow of the hilL-With violence they broke up the service and
carried him to the edge of the precipitous hill that they might thrQW
him over and thus destroy him.
30. Passing through the midst of
them.-He miraculously produced tha'.
condition which permitted him to walk
calmly through the crowd, not as a
criminal but as one who was innocent,
on to a place ·o f safety and a new field
of labor. A number of things could
have happened. He could have temporarily blinded them or through his
infinite power he could have held them
in abeyance as he walked through
their midst. To say the least he rendered them helpless to harm him.

--

--
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You Must Let Me Tell You Now

A Thanksgiving SonS!

With Eleven Others 25c.
Charlie D. Tillman, Atlanta, Ga.

KIIIg
JUJlII.:J

Vtmull

Specimen 01 Type

48 NHhin!i-61 saitb unto him,
Whente knowest thou me? Jesus
SpeCial value - Handsomely bound In
Simulated leather-FleXible overlapptng
covers - 64 pages 01 helps - 16 illuslralions-maps - bold blackface Typepronouncing lexl- presenlahon pagegilt box

No.8 ... , $1.00 only

_ _ _ _ _ ORDO FROM _ _ _ _ ___

Pentecostal Publlshlng Company
Lo~vULe. Kentuck7.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We ID?:te a specialty of put)·
lishing books, pamphlets, and
sermonl. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
adviae how to put your book OD
the market profitably.
Write III about it

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.
The Central Plains Holiness Association held their a·n nual camp meeting August 14th to 25th at Plainview,
Texas. Dr. E. R. Overley, of Louisville, K~., did the preaching, with
Prof. E. Clay Milby and wife in
charge cf the music. We were fortunate indeed to secure the services of
this fine consecrated party to hold our
meeting for us.
Dr. Overley IS a very forceful
preRcher of the old John Wesley doctrine of regeneration and entire sanctification. We never heard more sane,
~ ensible preaching. The Milby's know
how to do their part in a meeting.
Their music was very high class as
well as spiritual. We appreciated
them more than we could tell.
We had a great meeting. We did
not see as much visible results as we
had hoped to see, but we had a number of professions. We are sure there
was seed sown that will bring a harvest in the future to the glory Qf God.
We can recommend this evangelistic:
party to anyone desiring sane, si'!Dsible, full salvation preaching and
sweet gospel music that will lift the
soul on high.
J. C. Williams, President,
Mrs. S. S Sloneker, Sec'y.

--.....--....·.·4....----

PEN HOOK, VIRGINIA.
Should like to get in buch with
some person or persons who plan t<>
spend the winter or a part of the
eominst' winte... in Flt'11"irl. ~ .,,1'1 -01. ..... __

Cruden's Complete
Concordance.
BY ALEXANDEU ClUJ DEN.

PIIi,·ar_,.

JUU,UUU

J(et~·rt'lu'4 ·!It,

Nnt~""

.. rup. r

Nom .. H, In ConM ...·ntin.· ftrd .. r .

For over It century and II blilt tbis work
haa held Its pillee aos an indispellsnhle BIhie Itdt'rt'uee help. l~very{)ne, whl"ther 01'c1l1hwd lIIillistRr. Lay Pu'al'her, EV{lIgell&t.
!;kriptnre Header, Missionary, or Sund1f)'
School Teacher will npllfl'Ciate i18 in dlllpen8ahle help. This ullnhridgcd edition
enahles one, with the smallest amount of
18 hor and in the shoru>st Ume, to sele<-t
all the Scripture passages necessary to II·
lustrate a sugject or interpfPt a themt'o
New large tYlle edition with auth!\.r'.
original Word CommeJJtary, llat 01 JJlble
proper names wIth deJinitions, notea, etc.
D. L. Moody aald: "Next to a purch8le of
a Bible, I would advise you to get (lraden'8 Concordance."
"Cruden'8 Complete Concorclan,...."

.~.OO

n.,.I\pl' of 'I'llI' HprRliI om,....

sible can drive a car.
am particularly desirous to contact any who
have only limited' means and would
be glad to share living quarters with
a Christian man and wife, thus sharing the expenses of a place to live.
If interested write
Rev. W. J. Craddock,
Pen Hook, Va.

------..... ......----~

THAT LAWSUIT AGAINST THE
BIBLE.
"That Lawsuit Against the Bible,"
by Dr. Harry Rimmer. For many
years the Research Science Bureau,
Inc., offered $100.00 for anyone whl)
could establish a scientific mistake in
the Bible. Recently this offer was
raised to $1,000.00. Finally someone
thought there would be easy money

Wednesday, October 23, 1940.
gives an account of the court proce4
dure. All the alleged errors cited in
the case are, as Dr. Rimmer points
out, rehashed ancient theories of Robert Ingersoll. The magnificent man .
ner in which the author answers
these arguments, point by point, is his
real contribution. Most Bible students are acquainted with the illogical, worn-out arguments of Atheism.
Dr. Rimmer answerS these in clear
lucid language and convincing stYle~
His thinking is clear and his presentation is effective. The author is a
Doctor of Science and meets the enemy on his own ground, uses his own
language, and ,b eautifully vindicates
the Bible. Logically and scientifically, he shows that it is not a sign 01
low mentality to believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God without one scientific error, a vital ~ontra
diction or a historical mis-statement.
-Charles Wm. Grant.
.--;----:--:-:-~--

"That Lawi;I\L,ot Aga III "t the Bib,,!!. " by
Dr. Harry Rimmer. Price 5Oc. Order from
Pen teco S'ba I PubJ.!.s hlng Co .• Lou.isvilIe, Ky.

--_Iii••.•'.........___

THE LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
The ninety.,fifth session of the Louisville Conference met in Madison·
dlle, Ky., September 25-29, with
Bi.;hop U. V... W. Darlington presiding. M. E. Pate, District Layleader
and chairman of the MadisonvillE!
Board of Stewards, delivered the address of welcome and Bishop Darlington gave the ~sponse. Dr. Roy H.
Short, D. S. Louisville District. was
elected secretary for the eighth con!lccutive time, with V. F. Henry and
W. L. Baker assistants. The name~
of 223- clerical members and 68 accepted supplies were called. The
Bishop led the devotional service each
morning for t,hirty minutes prior to
tne opening of the conference at nine
o'clock.
After the election of the various
Quadrennial Boards, Committees and
the Commission on World Service and
Finance, and C. K. Dickey as reporter, Dr. C. W. Tadlock was introduced
!l.nd spoke in the interest of pensions
for retired ministers and their widOWf;'.
He recommended that the conference start with a minimum of
$10.00 per year's service f<Yl' minisI\::rs and $7.00 for their widows.
R. L. Sleamaker, chairman of the
Board of Conference Claimants, recommended in his report to the conference that the minimum pension sug·
g'ested by Dr. Tadlock be adopted. J.
II. Nicholson moved to amend and
rnake it $16 per year's service, and A.
P. Lyon moved to amend the amendment and make it $12, to which Dr.
Nicholson agreed. He made a strong
sp(f~ch in favor of the $12. By a vote
of 128 to 72 the $10 minimum was
adopted some of the superannuates
voting for the measure as passed.
'fhi~ will be about 8 per cent. of the
pastor's salary. The majority of the
LretL.ren felt that it would prejudice
t!-.e cause with the people to start
hl~jler than the $10. B. W. Hardin,
R. L. Tally, E. S. Moore, J. T. Embrey, and W. P. Perkins retired. The
coni erence has 29 retired ministers
and :15 widows of ministers.
R. V. Mathews, S. L. C. Coward,
and J. B. Adams died, as did six widows of ministers. Three were transferred out, H. A. Sprague and John
W. Worthington to the Kentucky Conference and Roy McDowell to the California CJnference. Two we~ traM,
f('rred in: C. E. Vogel, who is stationed at Trinity in Louisville, and E.
~artsneld, 'Jf California. Three were
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admitted on trial : P. G. Logston, Avery Eskridge, and F'err Royster. The
following were advanced to the second year and admitted into full con.
nection : J. L. McGee, H. T. Mathews,
Jacob Wolfe, Ernest Dixon, Ruel P er
kins, R. K. Hulse, Holman Cowherd
L. B. Woolsley . Hugh Ray was con~
tinued i·n the class of the first year.
The following were advanced to the
class of the fourth year: G. R. Ireland, K. A. Loy, M. R. Owen, D. P.
Royster, R. G. Shafer, T. G. Hackney,
P. A. McAfee, J. S. Curry, T. C. Mor'rison, J . D. Morrow, and W. P. Smiley. Seven were ordained deacons
and three were ordained elders, oni!
of the latter a local elder.
The conference has 611 congregations, 200 pastoral charges, seven
districts, 79,521 members, which is a
gain over lailt year of 5,903: There
were 8,(}86 r~eived on professl<>1l of
faith, an increase of 1175 over last
year; 413 infants and 2453 a 'l ults
were baptized; 33 ministers were licensed to preach, which raises the
total number of local preacners to 14G.
R. H. Short continues as Executive
Extension Secretary of the Board of
Christian Education. Ther{l are 5":'9
Church Schools, but there are still 82
churches without a Sunday school.
The Church School enrollment is
53,077, an increase of 5,343. The con·
ference has gone forward in Christian education under the safe and
wise leadership of H. R. Short.
The conference raised for all pur·
poses $720,105, an increase over lal> t
year of $64,959. For benevolence,
there was raised $66,582, an increase
over last year of $4,615. The conference paid- 99.64 Del' cent. on acceptance. The Louisville District, of
which Roy H. Short is District Super·
intendent, paid 100.97 per cent. Thf'
Henduson District, of which D. M.
Spears is District Superinten Jent.
paid 100 per cent. The other districts
were near the 100 per cent. mark.
J. H. Dickey was elected Conference Layleader, and Wednesday night
wa~ given to the Board of Lay Activities. Gov. Keen Johnson, whose father, Robert Johnson, was a member
of the conference for many years,
spoke on "What Being the Son of the
Parsonage Meant to Me ." He impressed the conference favorably. E.
Dow Bancroft, Associate Secretary of
the General Board of Lay Activities,
spoke on the importance and necessity of supporting the institutions of
'the Church. He was indeed an inspiration to the conference.
The Board of Lay Activities has
charge of the raising of funds by volunteer offering during the month of
December. Only 73 charges took the
offering last year. raising $1,667. The
charges are asked for graduated
amount of pastor 's salaries, beginning with 1 per cent of salaries up to
$1200, and gradually increasing to 5
per cent when the salary of the pastor
is $4000 or more. The minimum salary of married preachers who are
members of the conference is $800,
with a graduated scale down to $500,
including unmarried pastors and supplies.
Not as many of the connectional
brethren were present as u sually are.
Dr. Tadlock, Dr. T. D. Ellis, and Dr.
Francis S. Hickman were among
those connectional brethren who were
present. J. A. Baskerville, representing the Publishing House, and C
K. Dickey looked after the interest of
The Christoan Advccate. Virgil EI·
gin, 90 yea~ old and of vigorous
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20 ounces.
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mind, has been taking the Christian
Advocate for 68 years. He joined the
conference in 1872 and retired after
48 years of active service.
Dr. Paul S. Powell, President of
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Winchester, Ky., gave a good report on that
institution. There are 70 members of
the Freshman Class, and 13 of the
students are ministerial. November
20 was voted College Day, when an
offering is expected to be raised to
supplement our half of the $20.000
asked for to help the 'running expenses of the college. The Kentucky
Conference is also to raise $10,000.
A commission requested by the
Kentucky and Louisville . Conference
appointed to make a survey October
6-12 as to who is to report to another
commission on college policy, which
la tter commission will report to the
next conference in 1941 for action.
The conference now has three edu.
c, ti onal institutions: Lindsey-Wilson

Junior College at Columbia, Ky., with
A. P. White as president (This is th~
only college within the bounds of the
Louisville CJnfcrence ) Ken t u c k v
Wesleyan College and ' Union Colleg~
at Barbourville, Ky. Conway Boatman is president of Union College .
These two colleges are full time fouryear colleges. The question a't the
present time is whether or not the
conferences can maintain b~th of
them.
vr. Prank S. Hi ckman, of tht!
Duke Univer s:t y School of Theology,
stirred the confer ence discu ssing
"Why Preach ing Has Dropped in Its
Effectiveness Today." Taking the
subject, "Joy t he Most Vivid Sensation of the SO'11," he spoke of the lack
of deep, powerful spiritual imperat ive in preaching , and said that this
ca nnot be put into ministers by
school methods ; that we must come
back to great, deep spiritual springs
(Continued on page 16)
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(Preaaer u. Bible

Teac.er, III • . • IT ,
Marloa, Illliloll.)
(OWns own tent)
Qettylburlr, Ohio, Oct. 22-N ov. 10.

ARNOLD

CARL AND FRIEOA

(Singers 'and Childrens' Workers, Patoka,
Illinois.)
Mulberry Grove, Ill., October U-N·ov. 8.
• • VI[ BKOT B1lI Kit.
(H31 St. Jam~ Court, LoulsviIle, Ky.)
BSNN.TT, HENBl', .JR.

(116 Vanderhorst St., ChlLrleatoa, I . C.)

pNNSTT

w:-o:-A-ND- RI:TB

BARRIS
6O"l B~ldwln St.• Klwiu.. N. Y.)

ftLAOK • .BARRY

(11701 Monterey Rd .• Los Anjfeleot. CaUl.,
Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 7·Dec. 26.

C\Jlc1lwatUI. ~. Y., October 2lhN.oy, ..
II.A.BIII!I. I. II,

(Ureer, S.

!lAlNES, R. A.
1640 raylM lilt..

Vernon, Fla., Octo her 20-27.
Npwton, Ala., Ol'tober 27 -Nov. 3.
Pt'rkinston, Mias., :'<ovemlter 3-6.
Tuscumhia. Ala., November 7-10.
(Wilmore, Kentncky)

:ta.

HOKTOlf, QAL

.

»_S.oa.
w.

IIIvlllllelllt, Y. P. Wor~".
Box 42, Wilmore. Ky.)
BO!lCObel. Wis .. October 7,-27.
Foster, Ky ., OctolJer 28-~ov. 10.
lmtaT City. Mich., NovemlJer 11-24.

(PreacAflr,

oeOK, .JAJlBI AND LO(JII.

llal en

1.11••

\ Til.. Mon.tal.eer BUII.e1l.t, JU.e)''f1Ue,
Kentock.y,
Reserved-October 28-November 9.
Colombu'., Ind., November 10-24.

JAOII.. ••!i. RID,.. ~d

--

..
FLOYD W •• AND WIFE.

Mnlliclallll, 1212 Bla bl . . . It.,
Beato., 111.)

Oll9n tI. tJel.
l"t1laski, Ill.. October 21-Nov. 3.
KanIl8I City. Mo ., Nov. 4-17.
Open da.te---November IS-Dec. 8.
CJOJUfB'I'T. IULTOll Q.
(ID 1D. Blm. W. i'rllBktort, 111.)
IU..-r, ClilldreM, YOQIlI People'l Worker.
ClOtJ(lBBNOUB, R. M..

..
.
(HI CaJatOR Aye., Wuhla.toa, Pa.)
Otl City, Pa., I)ctober 21 -N ov. I
Wheeling. W. Va .• NovemlJer 10-24.
Bucyru8, Ohio, Nov. 26-Uec. 8.

.,..1l0" JliULA R.
(Bt. 1, LawruCflTlIle, III.)

.all. vms.

(Preaeller, Children's W.orkers, and SPIl'
clal 8lngElrt!, Spar." Rill, Ill.)
n ... ~h"ll1. Til " OM:(lhpr 21 -Nov. )0.
Sparka Hi}l, Ill., November 11-24.
McKa.nda. Ill., Novembpr 25-lJec. 8.
Frankton, Ind .• DecemlJer 9-22.
Inington, Ill.. January 6-10.
lIiarion. Ill.. January 2O-Feb. 2.

.JAV. W. P.

(Preacher and Singer, 109 16th Ave., So.,
Nashyille, Tenn.)
Ardmore, Okla., October 14-27.

.lKNKlNII, MeSB
(Mllto•• K,.)
Open ~ates.
Sbelb-yville, IBd., October 14-27.
JONES V.-\RROLL
(227 W. 1st St.. Rushville, Inti.)
,JOIINIIOII. oUfD.BJIW

(Wllmor ... Ky.:
SteubeuvUle, Ohio, October 18-31.

WBL~B, ~. O.V~
{Jllvaa.-elat., 8tupl'l.

&No

with BJecrt.r1.c aa wlla. Gnitar, BeloIt, J[1lJI1t1l8}
Hopetoo , Okla., Octo~r 13-27.
lIIlI.worth. Mich., No,,·; 8-17 .
Beilllir., Mich ., Nn. W-Dec. 1.

K.II!fD ALI... J. B.

WK. ELLIS
(Singer' Preacher. Accordionist, Sims, Ill.)
NewU;n. Ala., Octolrer H-Nov. 6.
Tuscumbia, Ala., Novemoer 7-10.

JUNO, L . W.
(3020 811('ramento St .• Plttl!hnrllh, P8 .)

(lUI Jl'ltl'98t ATe •• Lexlaato., 1t7·)

DAVIS

DAY. (J~~:Rl'er, Ohio. aox 1711
Prattville. Mich .• October 6-27.
Sun1leJd. Mich., NovemlJer 2" -Dec. 15.
DeWJlJ:1tD. IABlIS A .
(UG N. Ib'camore 8t., "alr.o.at, •••. 1
Akron, Ohio. Oct. 27-Nov. 10.

Bloomington. III.. Octo her 29-NoT. 17.
New Castle. Pa., Nllv. 17-Dec. 1.

(Stn,en anti Playlnl ltranleUltl. 717
T.A'hmau !'It .• T ..hulO • . PI.)
1!!pbrata. Pl., Oct. 22-NoT. 3.
Wllliamsbnrg. PII ., NIIT. 5-17.
1D. Petersburg, Pa .• NOT. 19-Dec. 1.
(1117

DO.alOIB. :rBAlIJI • .JB.

fa-pel l1.a.er a.. Chiidrea'i Worker,
8oJorb Cit,.. III.)
8heIbyvllle, Ind .• Nov. 3-1 7.
Ridgeway. Ill .. October 21-Nov. 2.
Shelbyville. Ind .• November 3-17.

N. Le:xjll~.

DOWOT" • .JA(JA
(121 116. J'1rlt 8t.. rrukfort, la • . )
~w CllIItle, Pa .• Octohl'r 13·27.
.1achoo. Mich .• November 3-17.
Struther •• Ohio, Nov. 24-Dec. (I.
D"AWA~,

0 ••.
(IOU Pope St., Colo_bla .•. C.)
Stockbridlfe, Ga., October 14-27.

CL4IRB

KAItL&Y-HAJlY

HAweRTB

(SIngerl. Pianist, Children', anti Yom'lf
Peoplea' Workers. 213 N. Memorial Ave.,
Pittsfield, 111.)
Mocculn, Ill.. Ortobpr 6-27.
Vernon! Ill., October 28-~ov. 17.
JloccaSlD. Ill., November 17-Dec. 8,

UDDD-. . . .B aVANOBLII!ITI(J P"BTt
lOUnt, m.l
IAnH. K .... O"r 21<. Nov . 10.
Wichita, KlUl., :-iovemher 11-24.
Springfield. Mo .• Nov. 26-lJec. 8.

8111110W.
(IrlIIb

1""-'
Evangl'lisi:.

n.

35 Shawoee ATe.,
Thomas, Ky.)

Akro., OhiO, 0ct0Del' 1:1-27.

Bellefo.taln8, 0.. Oct. 211->0/ Ol' 11
Caoton. Ohio, November 12-24.
Indianapolia, Ind .• November 26-Dec. 8.
amJIWOLD, R ,H .PII . I!I .
'{WtIaon,

. . . t ... UtM.

K7.J

(Gary, In"ana)
'l'!'XIlII, Ot-t. 22-Nov. 3

Detroit. Mich., NOTember 19-Dec. 1.
I,O~fAN

(D p ffi68Rville. Ky.'
I..ockla.nd, Ohio, October W-Nov. S.
MadiiOO. Ind., N'Ovember U-I6.

1!:'f' AN61':J,J8TIC PARTY.

(flax 1. Dp"lm Station. Gr~nshor?. N. C.
Prp&ch .. rs and Singers ' Thp 8pJrltuai
Trio composet1 ot EddIe Wi~gs, Bill
Parker and Harold I,oman) .
Hig-II Point. N. C., October l3-Dec. 1.
Borlin.erton. N. C., Dec.. mbE'r 2-14.
Connplly Springs, N. C .• Ree. 29-14n. S.
Rlgh PC/Ill-t, N. C., Jaunary 12-28.

tlATTHEWS, CLIFTON T.
11/l11 PrInce Ave .. I!'l"e/,'port. L . I., N . 1: .)

(322 W. Jackson St., Monch!, Iud.)
Dicke,., N. Dak., October 2O-Nov. 3.
M01lcie, Ind., November 10-24.
Ft. Wayne. Ind., December 1-8.

P.IDDY, T, 0.
(4118 So. aarmoa St., Marlo . . . . . . )
PWOB,

ALMA BUDMAN
(Pear"

Va.)

REBS, PAUL I!I.
(Bt. 1, Box !!G. Ko •••• ·Mla •. )

J&Jl:IBEB, B. BlJOBlir.

'en!l);; Artis~ Preacher, 811l.er. In Back
.
(rJ':/' . "treet. Oayt.01t, Oblol
Pillow, Pa., October 1-27.

ftl()" JI.

e.

(2020 W. RlIlcock, Detroit, tlIclll)

RUJRARD80N, H. R.

(809 N. Lexington Ave., Wlhnor... K,.)
Melbourne, Ky., Octo-ber 14- Nov. 3.
P-endleton. Ky .• !'(ovembet' 3-17.
Worthville. Ky., Nov. 18-Dec:. 4.
Seymonr. Ind., Decemher 5-Z2.
Carthag'll. Ky., January ft-M.

RIDOUT. O. W.

(162 Yale Road, Audobon, N. J.)
October
Sao Paulo, Oampinas, Brazil.
Sooth America.
Address. eare Rev. C. L. ~mithl. Rua
Sampson 66, Sao Paulo. Brazil, S.
ROBERTS, T. P.

(Wilmore. Ky.)

ROBEDTS, FARRIS H. AND liON. SVAlI/OBLISTIC TEAM.
(Box 37, Clay City, III.)

Open

da~_.____________

RORUD VIC/TORY IIIlRTINQI!I.
•
(1... C. Rohie. Sky · Pilot. UalOD l'IprlDCS,
S. t.)

Flindlay, Ohio, October 27-NoT. 17.
SCHMIDT, R. O.

(WIlIllore, KaDsu)
(WestTlew,

:&.7.)

TERRY. Til OS. L.

(Roacbdalf'. IIld.)
Covington. Ky .• Odeber 13-27.

REV. and ~fRS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravia" Dr., Mt. -Clemens, ?lich.
Artist, Evan~!ist, S ongers and
Musician.)
A,g.hland. Mich .• October 27-:-iov. 10.
Arcadia, Mich., November 17-Dec. L
WRALBN. OLABENCB W.
(1'J01l, Leader and Soloist, 109 80 . Loculr

St., Cynthtlna, It,..)
SardiB, Ky .• Oct. 21-November S.

WTLLlAlU. L •••

IWlImore, Kentucky)
Open dates_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ JLLJAM8, B . OILRIIRT
; ~'2 Homt>!ltPR<1 ..o\vt' .. ('01\1 n Il".... oo .. . N. I.}
Coolc:/rtown, N. J .• Novf'mber 3-17,
Dublin. Md .• Nov. Ie-Dec. 1.

~tLS"N, D. B.
(!la ~r!'iI!'''1Pt

St .. l'llajfbamto" . N . Y.)
T,lI,,"'nll. Mlc'h .. OM. 27- N"T. to.
Athens: Pa., November I7-Dec. 1.

1IfrOAT.LJE, HERTHA
(Rt.. fl. R ... ~ :\fI2 hdlRnaJHll\l'I. Ind.)

Ranier, Wasb .• No~mber 1-14.

MrDONAT.O,

n. w.

(Box 101, Ja-sper, Tenn.)

.JLBY . • . CLAY.
"" .. ntnnv1\l ... .0\ rt )
".u-inn. ml" nt'tMw>r 111-1'II'ml'. II
('~mnh~'''rvnl" Kl' . 1'II'ny"mh ..1' *-17.
Anna. Ill .. ~ovpmhPl' 1~- D,,('. 1.
Greeliville. 111 .• December 2-15.

"OWTOOW1l:llT. t,eTtl

fA • .,......., • . h • .)

y.
(WI Nm'tb Orllnt. Wnn-ter, Ohio)
Toleclo, Ohio. October 14-29,

:.nT.1:lM'. W4T'I'1P.R

l'ENTECOSTAL PUBLISBIN~ COIIIPANY

LonlsTUle. Ken'nekJ'.

---•••
··.iItI·,·.---Just A Reminder
You baTe alread, beeD think.lnc about
wha.t you can give to one or more perslu.s
to!' Christmas, and we want you to tllink
of ·the appropriateness of a weekJy ri.Rt of
TRIll PENTECOSTAL H1!IRALD, ever,
"eek during lWl.
.

--_..... __-~.,411.

l'AliI,. ,JOHN

T.HO~fAS,

An .• Wilmore, KT.)

LrN(lW.lI1I, P.
Thl1J~ ...

PATTeBSON, 8TANLBY

!H II I!I, B. (J,

KUTVB "IIITJli1l8

LEWII!I.J_.' V.

Ave.• Nww Kens1ngto-n, Pa.)

W£FB

&mOll • •, BYB.~ .J.

lWJl.oN, K7 .)

Do,.

pen date_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pa.)

Sell Chrlatiau Chr!8tmu Caros. In dolo&:
80 you will spread tIle gospel while mak·
a profit for your Soci4!ty. Send UII 60c
today 'or a &ample box of 21 beautiful
Scripture Ted Chr1lftmtl8 Carll I, and
write for our spec.ial Qoantity rate.

Ing

)

Canastota, N. Y., October 21-NoT. 3.
Durbin, W. Va., No\'-e~ber 4-17.
Flemingsburg, KY'J. November IS-Dec. L
Martinsv1lle, Ind., uecember 2-~.

gHO otD

(\flaq:o". K,. . I
Bowling Green, Ky., NOTember 10-24.

(Specilli' Si.Ilger with guitar, S12 McKinley
Ave., l"rankfort. Iud.)

COBB.

B~M'f
(Rt. 1. lJMte~,

ftl!Tt).Il.Bai!Ol'..t, (JY

0_.

(Bt. i.. .Wlntto.-Sale •• N. C.)
Marion.
OctQlJer 13-Nov. 3.
Marion. Ill .• November 4-17.
Rlverside. N. J .• Nov. 24-[)oec. 10.

CLARJ{

HORTON.

l"~K1IIi., ". R.
...
, HII North Lexlnll'toll ATe .• WlI.ore-,

PAHSON F. N;

(Flem.1••sbur,. KT.)

(109 lD. Morri.on St., W ilmore, Ky.)
Oarl.i.sle, Ky., Oct(}ber 21-Nov. 3.
Cecil, Pa., NOTemher 4-17.
O,pen-Novoember IS-Dec. 1.

O.llBCH • .JOBN .8.

-_._ --

m;r.)

HO~ .'Rn . FIlfLDIN6 ... ."

(JBADWIOK. D. A.
(itt. 2. Glelln Falls. N. Y.)

Missionary Societies!

l'lU Disstou ~., '! '.r.POB !priM II, l'1a.)
Open-Octobt.r 14-27 .
Orlando, Fla., November 3-24.

(Berr:r. Ky.)

OALL18, •• Il.

OA&)I''', B. O.
(wu.ore. K,.)

----...•..

.WP, "e.IUI F.
(~4 Weat ~tb Ave., Celn_blla. 0.)
Bowman, N. Oak., OctolJer 13-27.
Wilmore. Ky., Oct. 3l·Nov. :I.
T08cowIJla, Ala., November 7-11.
PAPPAI!!, J'AUL "01111

.HILL, VALIS V.

nePKINS, W, P.

Do,.

E. R.
.
K )
(116 Ii:. [lreckE'nridge, LOUIsvllle,
y.
llldianapolis, Ind .• October H-Nov. 1.
SllellJyvllle, Iud. t • November 3-17.
Carterville, Ill., NOV. 18-Dec. 1.

UEIK.NIM11S, B. T .

(Alhury CoU.-ge, Wilmore,

Ll>xllljfto. Ave .• Wilmore.
Wellington. Kan., October 13-27.
Campbellsville. Ky .• NovemlJe.r 3-17.
owensboro, Ky .• Nov. 1tl-lJec. 1.

O"ERLE~,

oWaN • .J08.1U'1l
(Boa&. Alaba.a)

.HOHUIN, O. ARNOLD

)

(Artist-Evangelist. Houghton, N. Y.)

IBla ... 1f'I0re.ce, '-la.l

8118., BAYIIOND
(Miallo.ar" lIIvalljfeI1st. P. O. Box I • .
Jlebrla•• Ohio)
Warren. Pa .• OctolJer 3O-NoT. 17.
Bettnille. Ohio. Nov. U-lJec. S.
(toC'\

Peteubur.. Va.)

. . . .Y.O . . .

O.
IW ... tftpld . Til ~
Dallas Cit~, ~ll., ~~~~-Nov. 10.

(A.ttalla. Ala.)
Tuscumbia. Ala .• NovemlJer 7-11.
Euglewood, Ohio, November 12-2".
Farmland. Iud .• lJecemlJer I-Hi.

<r

c.)

An/lPrllon. Ind .. lI('wber 14-27.
N . Y., Oct. :.!D-Nov. 10.
Brll<i1orll, 1'a., November ll-Dec. L
Open date-December 3-15.

at

Brief sketches from life, jotted down
odd momeots to brighten the way of Ute.
"Making Friends," "AppraisIng Life', Values" "Tile Reward ot Thoughtfuweas,"
"The Value 01 a Smile," "Life In the
Open," "Sleep Over It," "Give And Live,"
"Good Use of lilpare Time," alfId 78 other
subjects helpflllly trNted. The1 wUI be
wonderful for young people k re-ad u
wei. &11 tor the old. You will say that one
of tbem il ,.,ortb the price of Ul.1! book,
hilt think ot getting 86.
"Christianity nn Action." by John Timothy. Stoue. published to sell at $1.00. 60c a
copv or two copie-.s tor $1. very sl'ecial.
pl!lit~costal Publishing Co., i.c;uiltTille, Ky.

OBTLIP, H. WILLARD

l:lll.I" II (\1iI.gUlI.

llUR"8,

8&A.H.a, I. L.

Christianity In Action

(JA8en)! L.

(~ 'l ly!er St.. Atheal, }>a.)

BYAl{GELISTS' SLATES.

WISEMAN, PETJUl
(Al!h11~y f·,," : jt.,

------............------

WI'mnr<!, K, .)

The Day 01 Wrath
A nl'w hook just off tht" pr.-s8. 15 rp Tival sermonl on almost forl:'~tt.. n theme!!,
snl'h .~ "'T'he Dar of Wrath." "The Wagp~
01 Sin ." "'1'... T""~~d,. ot Unfaithfulness."
"Th .. Wh,. and Whllt of Rpll," "Th .. NE'w
"I~th."
'''Y'h<> TTnplI r<1oDllhlp Sin." 10Th ..
DeTil." "'flit! Great TH-tp('tlve." and nthI'M! .
fie author 18 a wide and thonghtfnI read·
4"r lind ~.,.s the-sf' mp88J!g'f'f! hllvP ~n u,...,d
of th E' Lord In the "1l1'l'lIti(ln of mlll1Y lIOul!',
"The Day of Wrath." hy Rev. C. li'.
Wimbe~, D .D .. may be had of Pentecostal Pt111UaWng Co., LoutBvilIe. Ky.

WHERE SHALL I TAKE MY
STAND?
. George A. Powell
The question, where shall I take my
etand? is one of the most important
to everyone relative to salvation bv
th£> blood of J esul Christ. All who
liT£> Christians have had to face it. in
order to find and keep abiding peace
~ithin their hearts and rest for their
souls, There was a time when I was
confronted with findin&, a stand to
plant my feet; you, too. may haTe had
a similar experience, and no doubt
but what there are multitudes in thele
days of modernism, paganism, and
skepticilm, groping and strugglinC
about in the dark in e1fort to find a
solid foundation upon which to stand.
Archimedes,
an ancient Greek
mathematician, is said to have discovered the power of a lever as operated oYer a fulcrum, and when he had
realized what he had found, he cried
aloud, "Give to me a foundation; give
to me a stand for the fulcrum to rest
upon and I will moye the world," He
had discovered power, unlimited power, but it was useless unless he could
find a means of confining it, or a
place upon which it could stand. This
is exactly what we must have as a
Christian people confessing Christianity to exist ourselTes, and be instrumental in turning an old linful world
in iti downward travel back to the
Church and to God. We must have
something worthwhile; we must have
a stand and stand upon it, not to be
carried about and · tossed to and fr ..
by every man's philosophy, wind, and
doctrine. In locating a stand of this
importance let us find one that will
satisfy, and is clearly revealed in the
Word of God. It mu.st be the UftshllkaLIe, that which is sound witnin itself, that which will disarm prejudice, and not some fad or passing at·
traction. This stand must be that
which will challenge onr faith and· the
faith of others; that which will please
God; that which will command the
supernatural powers . of the HolJ
Spirit, and finally, that which will satisfy our souls to live by and, in deatll,
afford comfort to die by.
Where shall we find this stand?
Shall we start with nature? Nature
does l'tweal much to us and many sacred things about God, but not God
himself. We can see his handiwork

in the natural world but not a per·

SET OF
20 PAMPHLETS
79'2 Pastes of R~ading Material
V~lue

$3.30
THE 1..0ST (,HUlST

(Ht'SY SXITH

Thl. 18 ~rhap8 the lrrea.telJt nnao. that
the Glpay EYanlreliat ever preached. A.Ji
ta e title luggelUl tbi .... rmon iI b&lle4 on
the .tory of the thu e ..,.i1ea the boy J en.
WBI loat trom his parent. ta the Temple &t
J e rusalem.
In a very dramatic aBd Impre..lvlI maDue r the autaor .ogge8t. way. in Which we
Illay Il't Christ slip uut ef oar li'f'l!ll with·
oot realising that Be hu b~ lowl to B8.
!8 PaCei.

Price Ilk.

TftB WHITlIl "TeN"p':; ClR THE OVER·
.. ' I

$1.00 Postpaid
Strengtheoed," " Mothera Who Pray","
" My Mother Prayed," "The Heslin. of
My Wite," "A M~.lonary · . D t!lJvt'Mloca
£n Flnanclal Crlllt.o" "Selft.b Prayer.,'"
etc .• etc.
n Pacee. Prloe 10e
THW ROT, V DAY

I..

L. L. PI(lKET'I'

BoDle pollltive
negative lJugSeetlou.
the correct observatlon of the
"7.
59 PacC!ll. Price 11.
r~lrlll.q

f'HRI"TI-\N
eo \ \ l L t . lI

M("I"'N("l': ,,"\UI ... T.Y

BY ABBI. (l. 1I0RROW

~. 'l8.

A..a exposore of old erron onder a B6W
aame. The author whO"l'l" that .0-callll4
Christian Scieace 1.s Dot onl7 aeltJM.'
ScientUlc or Chrl.tt.or but II aetuan, .,...
san ill some of Ita teIIchln".. A han¢)'
little book contaia1ns eiE'Ven .aorl chapter..
81 Pacf'l. Priae lie

J. B. (lVLP.PPBB.
An onlllual IItlrmoa, r ica ,nUt Ulafira·
The text I. Revelation :l :17.
Or. Culpepper tell.
.ome m&lIt iatere.t·
Ing tact. recardlng the ue of the "Wlllte
Slone."
There are also. IB thiw Httle book. feVer·
111 splendid poems. Here are th&ir tltlel :
" 1 IIhall ~8t Pa.. Again Thill way'w" "The
W<wld Would Be Better For It,".. hat I
Live For." "TIle Tapestry Weavvs." etc.
60 Pac.... Price lie!.

J. at. TAkLO.K
Whe. it II received-Who bY-aDd What
It Doet.
18 Pac-ea. Prloe lOe

""OTRl!:RHOOD.

" \ ' I"W

UInl waterlal.

11'

(). tr. WllIBBRLY
All expoeore 01 the fallacy of 1l.1v-ernJ
Brotherhood. ~owbere, the aathor etate.,
I I t rue brothl'rhood fouod except amollS
true disctpl~ of the Kuter. He ekows
the .balloWlll'I' of all otber .o·called
hrotberbooda.
It p ..._
Price Uo.

'" ow 1"0 H(,RR1 .lt8.
"A~1I1i V.

IlBID.

An addre.. delinred to youaa people,
flli. ia . . appeal ' for a mere purposeful
IifI'
II PaIfM. Prl.,. 1011.
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A book
111-8.

how
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tU:!II1U'

e~,lainine
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111e.
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"""'''KEY RATCH

.. . B. CU LI'.PPII ••
... true nory. taat will briag hGllle to the
reader tile awful I'tl8UItI that may rellllt
trGw the 0.. 01 liQllor la a.y ferm.
15 PaCN. Prlae Ie.
.. \ 'If1ll. 'NO
..... CVLPBPP •••

OambllOIr I.D all ttl it. form. ~ ,ett1Jl. a
.teath 001. on old an4 1000g anke
,brough.ot the e.tire ".rI4 aB. In till.
country particuLarl, . HeI'e iI ,onr clta.uce
to be Informed r.gardtnc lte In.i4101l11 na· .
tnre. Dr. Culpepper prepanld thl. Uttle
()ook ",Ith tilt' hope that t!troogh It some
of ttHo .",lulll"l11 .f thl. evil mlgJat be
IIro.lrll.t t. tile alnll.l et Chrlltta. ptlOple.
q Pa~. Prloe lie

.,tl
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"'P"tl!Of OF'
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J . B. (lVLPEPP• •
A to~cetul lermoa from tile text, "It 1
regard Iniquity ia wy heart, the Lor. "ID
Ilot bear me.
I'
Price Ue

p......

THB

IIIEN.\('E eF DARWINISIII
WILLIAM JENNIN08 DRYAlI'

The great Commoner who 110 8,1t!.didll
tleten.ded the Gene&is account of tkt' Creation In the tlmou. SWOPl' trial. warD' . .
asamst the 4aalrel'l In tne teacllill« 01 evetlutloa.
n Pace.. PriM 160
HII:1I:PENINO eF

TR ...

~p'nfTr'1.

1.1 ....

JI. 1'. JU; NT
A collectl.oB of three Iel'mon. !ncl04lnl
"Oed'. Deallqs W1t!t My BollI." ..... Lod~
km.n. or Degree. Ia tile Dlvl.D:e LiJe."

a.nel "Be Filled WltlI the SPirit."
Ta- ""mOM 1nIrl' pnacaed at lb.
WUmore Clamp M""Une and were 110 sr_teo
tlllly received that the ao!:llor felt ted ..
pot tllem 1Il ,rlat.
~ ...... P.I"e ~
ltfl:PI':NT .'

'1(("-.

HENRY A. 8(lR.WI

TIlle termon I. pntpared eapeclall7 ' "
tlIOIe teo. of thoull8nds "ho have "Jol*
the Churcb" Withoot eYen hettrl0lr of tile
neceuity lor Repentance and Forglv"aeU
In order to truly enjoy "Tbe Peaee Th.t
PRM6th Understaajinlr." How rarel,. '"'
heu a IlerIllO. OR uu. Important .ubJect.
18 PagN. Price 1"
'0("1(0 BellO

II. •• IHADDO(lJ(
The "BeaY811 Bouad King of tile Zoo" ta
heN '~OWll 1Il JL1a trlle light u a • • btI....
hYP.UI-u.,
sa
Priee lie

I'a.".

"\R1' 0"" R1!:THANT

.LLA PAKKII .... BTI.
Bl' til. W. RllJOV'I'.
U

upolQre 01

Cbr1.t~n

Llberallwm.
Price lie.

It Pair ea.

U. A. CUNDi .. "

"88,octiacatlon. tlUI QualiacatlO1l :.'or
Heayen." "Tbe Bible VIew." There are
IlIIO !'haptl'rt oa a no.mber ot tuee teacb ID&S regudJ.c the subject.
It p ...t!II. Priee tile.

"f'''''' \ "l''''''IlH 'f>

... mea_CII ~pecialJy adelreallt'd to 701lD,
women. The autaor aope. tllrou,h t~
Ilttle book to brill, otben to .ha~ the J01
thllit I. Jaen I.D being namberf'!d amens lb,
dUIel,l.. 01 !:lie Muter.
Then are ftve eha'pten entlt1e4 .. ,.,.
10wI: "The Chmt Ideal." "Tbe Bean'lIlt
Gu_/, "At Jeeu.' Feet,' "I. 'he Valley,'
ud 'A. A.1a~r Box."
t8 Pace..
tile
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O.KlJ B.K .1I'O.li1l

\\' '1'H OftD

Tllu411.. L. Ilulae

Feor _raoo. oa lIobJIlCtI that ani ell'
sentl.1 to II ricb Christian experience &lid
ueetulnelll I. Bil kingdom.
The IJermon luoject3 are : "CompanIonship Wltb G04," "81:1. Reuonll Why I Am
II Cbrllltian,"
"The Holy 8pirit-Hia Na·
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was no New Testament, but there
wa s present a glorious Christ. Abra.
ham believed God and God reckoned
it unto to him -tor righteousness, and
Abraham became the father of tha
faithful. There was no Old nor New
Testament but Christ was there. Je8US aaid, "Before Abraham was I
am." Let us all take our ltud upon

~

......

_

tollo,,"I : " How J'altb I.

·

"baDt,.r~ II~

6

,....

:

.I.ul1C8 II. TAYLOR
I
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with power f r om on high."
Following this a dvice we begin our
search for this stand in the law by
Moses in the first books of the Bible,
where_ we lee and hear him pr ophesying and pointing to One who would
come. The prophets seem to continue where Moses left off in foretelling events after events of the future
about one who would come that would
be the Savior of mankind. It seems
now that we are on the right road to
find thii stand, and so to continue on
according to our ~iven information,
w. find Duiti in the psalms giving t o
us further insight to this long-looked
for Redeemer of the world. Just here
we turn to the New Testament to see
the fulfilling of these promises of M:()~
ses, the prophets, and psalms. Instead
of them prophesying about the pointing forward to, we find this portion of
the Bibl. pointing upward and telling
Ull about one who has already come,
lived, bled, and died. As we find the
subject of all these scriptures, where
they terminate, we here stand face to
face with this long-searched for
stand. Behold it is Jesus Christ anJ
him crucified. It is Calvary and my
Lord, then I cry aloud and say, o,}
Christ the solid rock I stand, for all
other i'round is sinking sand. Not
the babe of Bethlehem, nor the good
man of Galilee, but the risen Christ
who shed his blood for us.
I take my stand upon Jesus Christ
and him crucified, because he answers and settles all of my problem'l.
He is God himself, he is the final
authority, the central fact in Christianity, and the eternal truth. He
taught us the truth; even his bad
news was good news, for it warned us
of things to come. Many thinl's he
did not tell the disciples, but it was
not because of any limitation of his
own, but his followers. "I haTe yet
many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now." HoweTer the
things that b. did not make known
unto them before Pentecost, he fully
arranged to let them know at Penteeost, and later.
He settles all my problems con. eerning his church. "Thou art the
Christ; the Son of the living God." I
believe this confession of Peter'l experience. I take my stand upon
Christ and his blood because he answers all my problemi and mysteriea
of both the Old and New Testaments. I do not haTe to attempt to
explain a""ay miracles because Christ
was the I'reat miracle himself. H~
satisfies my problems of Pentecosr,
the resurrection and hell, for he foretold Pentecost, he proved the resurrection, and warned us of hell. Finally, he settles completely my problem of salvation. He has shed upon
me his eternal truth until the Holy
Spirit has convicted me of sin, by repentance and faith he has justified
my soul. His word has shown my poor
heart the need of holiness, until I
hungered no longer but came to the
front and plunged in and was made
every whit whole, and now he settles
the problem of keeping that experience in this world and I am determined that he i. able to keep it to
tae end.
Therefore here is where I take my
stand, upon Jesus, now and forevermore, and not upon Church, creed,
New. Testament nor Old, this part of
the Bible nor some other part, less
than the entire Bible which reveals
my Christ. On the day of Pentecost
three thousand were aaved, and taere

"

sonal God. The god of the panthebt
wont do; that is, the ,od in the flower, the brook, the dewdlop, and in tht.!
long of the bird. Therefore natura
with all its wonders C'1nnot and will
not supply this needed stand. When
we turn to institutionr of learning we
find that books and sC'holars of higher
training han made iD7aluabie contribution to mankind, hr't this, as the
Greek philosophy wjl) not do. The
Jews require a sign. and the Greek
leek after wisdom, 'Jut the world by
wisdom knew not G(,d. Hence there
can be no sufficieI.t stand found in
this field. If we search the other
religions of the 'World, aside from
Christianity, we find some good in all
of them. E. Stanlt!y Jones said that
India was the most religious nation
on earth, and that he accepted all the
good that their reli,ions had to offer,
but then they failed to satisfy. There
was no personal God. Therefore we
cannot find a true foundation in the
other religions of the world.
As we review the works of science,
we are amazed at the results of their
research and many blessings to ciTilization, but they have been unable to
find a place to stand iind a satisfyin(
God in tbi test tube. They han sho,.,n
to us many tracks of God, but not th~
real personal God whom the hum'1n
soul hungers for. They may offer a
substitute but the hungry soul wauts
more than a substitute. We have
natural appetites and spiritual appetites. Just as you cannot satisfy the
natural appetite of a cow by throwing to her some snowballs, so is it
with the soul of a human to offer to it
a substitute for the true, living, personal God. Just as the natural appetite will take a substitute when t~e
r i,ht food cannot be had, so will the
human loul take a substitute in some
f alse god when they cannot find the
true God. Therefore, we do not fh,d
this much needed stand in science.
This same experience may be witnelled if we turn to the aTerage
ehurch of toea,. to find a place to
.tand and rest our faith. Many haTe
a right t o be disappointed when they
ftnd some teaching a~ainst the Virgin
Birth of JesuI, the divinity of Chris';,
the r elurrection of our Lord, and
many other false doctrines. So we
cannot every time be sure of findin,;'
what our hearts need eveR within the
walls of our churches. We now uk
with a desperate cry, where shall we
find this Itand?
Let us
to the Bible, the eternal
Word c.f GOd, and search it from (,·,v·
er t o cover for this stand which will
lIuftice in this world and the al'el to
come. We will take the procedure that
J esus used in his post-resurrection
message to his disciples as found in
the eospel accordine to Luke 24 :«49: "And he aaid unto them, these are
the words which I spake unto you,
while I was yet with you, tha' all
things must b. fulfilled, which was
written in the law of Moses, and in
*,e prophets, and in the psalms, coneerning me. Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, and said 1lnto
them, thus it is written, and thus it
beaooyed Christ to suffer and to rise
from the dead the third day: and that
repentance and remission of sins
Ihould be preached in his name amon&,
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
And ye ar e witnesses of these thin~.
And behold, I send the promise of the
Fat her upon you: but tarry ye in thfl
city of Jeralalem, until Y. be eadued
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Christ, and forever anchor our faith
in him to pilot Our ship now and
throughout eternity.

...•....---

Christmas Cards and
Calendars
are oow reedy. Wrire for description and
our q uantity r ate8.
PKNTBCO~TAL

PUBLJ8BIN q (lOHPOY
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in our preaching. The preacher must
experience his message and must be
homiletic ally trained to deliver it.
Dr. T. D. Ellis, Secretary of the
Board of Church Extension, made the
best speech, in the writer's opinion,
that he has made since holding his
present office. He said that Methodism has quit building altar against
altar and is now united in fighting
sin and the devil. Stating that the
Methodist Church used to be the be,3t
pioneer church in the world, he mentioned the f act that our cities ar(!
growing four times as fast as our
churches in the cities. In great appealing power he said: "I call on you
preachers in the name of Methodis"~
and the world to get on the job." He
told of a pastor who preached a week
in a revival without any results. He
then said to his congregation: "I a:n
going to the altar and repent of the
sins of my people. All who have any
sins to repent of follow me." The altar was soon filled, many were converted and reclaimed, and a great revival resulted in his church. Dr. Ellis emphasized the idea that preachers must do this work of the ministry
with the idea "not what I can get, but
what I can give."
This was the high point of the conference along with two colored ministers on another day when the P. E.
and P. C. of Madisonville C. M. M. E.
asked the conference for $150 to help
save their local church. These colored
brethren said that their church was
the only black child this white Southern Jurisdiction had. While they
sa.ng "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"
the power of God came on the conference, one person shouted, many wept
for joy, and a collection after Negro
fashion was taken, amounting to $102.
The cause of the Orphans' Home
was presented and an offering of
$883.74 was taken. The two conferences own jointly two homes now: one
at Versailles, Ky., the other rural
near Franklin, Ky. Seventeen of the
older 100 children have been recently
transferred to the Franklin home,
where they
be given further
training.
The love feast Sunday morning was
conducted by 85-year-old retired J. T .
Rushing, and was led in a most helpful way.
The widow of the late Ollie James
was introduced. Her father, G. Y.
Thomas, was an active member of the
conference for 52 years. J. H. Cummins visited the conference, where he
joined 45 years ago at Madisonville.
He is pastor at Little Rock, Ark.
W. J. Hoshal, State Superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon League, addressed
the conference in the interest of temperance.
A. P. Lyon, J. H. Dickey, and W.
W. Shepherd were appointed by the
Bishop to find a location to hold the
1941 conference.
Mrs. A. C. Johnson, wife of District
Superintendent A. C. Johnson of the
Elizabethtown District and past president of the former Conference Woman's Missionary Society, presided at
the first meeting of the Woman's ))ivision of Christian Service. Mrs. J.
C. Rawlings led in prayer and Mrs.
W. J. Pickett read a paper concerning the work of the Society. This was
the only appearance of the women before the conference. The service climaxed by the young people of the local . church presenting a pageant with
flags representing nearly all of the

will

41 missionary fields of labor of the
world.
C. E. Perkins, pastor of the Livermore church, Owensboro District,
Summers Brinson, D. S., led the conference in the number of conversions
and additions to the church: ,(28 professed to be converted and 188 were
received into the church, all but 24 of
whom were on profession of faith.
Thus ended one of the best sessions in the history of the Louisville
Conference, a session indicating more
universal satisfaction to both preachers and laity and culminating in II.
greater determination to make the
United Methodism come back to its
original power and effectiveness.
C. K. Dickey,
Conference Reporter.
- - _•••• 1.) • _
• _- - -

PALESTINE, THE COMING STORM
CENTER.
"Palestine, the Coming Storm Center," by Dr. Harry Rimmer, D.D.,
Sc.D. In the last twenty-four months
scores of books and pamphlets have
been written on the Second Coming,
or the various phases thereof. The
theme is a popular one,-and most important. Dr. Rimmer's presentation
is both very scholarly and practical.
He deals at length with the Covenants
God made with Israel. He shows how
we err when we call The Present Jewish nation 'a chosen nation.' They
are to become the 'chosen nation,' but
as long as they remain in sin and continue to reject Jesus Christ as Me£siah, they are not a 'chosen nation.'
(.S ee Ex. 19:5, 6) . The true 'choien
nation' are the Spiritual Israel,those truly born again. Dr. Rimmer
also deals at length with some very
interesting facts about the Dead Sea
and how the enterprising Jews are
getting untold wealth from it and
thereby building up the worn-out
lands of Palestine. It is a very timely volume. You will read it with much
profit.-Charles Wm. Grant.
"P.alestine, the Coming Storm Center,"
bY , Dr. Harry Rimmer. Price 5Oc. Order
PentecoJStaI Publishing Co., Lo<1ili;vile, Ky.
-

f~om

------...... @.....----LOVE ME WHILE I CAN KNOW.
If you're ever going to love me, love
now while I can know
All the sweet and tender feelings
which from real affection flow.
Love me now while I am living; do
not wait tIn I am gone
And then chisel it on marble, warm
love words on ice cold stone.
If you've dear sweet thoughts albout
me why not whisper them to
me?
Don't you know 'twould make me happy and as glad as glad could
be?
If you wait till I am sleeping, ne'er
to waken here again.
There'll be walls of eartli between us
and I wouldn't hear you then.
If you knew some one was thirsting
for a drop of water sweet,
Would you be so slow to bring it?
Would you step with laggard feet?
There are tender hearts all around u~,
whQ are thirsting for our -love.
Why withhold from them what nature
makes them crave all ehe
above?
I won't need your kind caresses when
the grass grows o'er my face
I won't need your love or kisses in
my last low resting place,
So then, if you love me any, if it's but
a little bit,
Let me know it now while living, I
can own and treasure it.

HfOST CO];lPLETE BIBLE
For the Home, Teacher, Family, Pastor, Old Folks,
Scholars, The Study
(25) SPECIJlL FEATVltES)
Fln~ g enuine lea ther blndin«, overlapping edges
stamped In gold on back and lJackbonQ.
'
2. Extra l:'rain ed lining to edge with special re-In ·
forcernen t.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper.
4. n ed und er l:'old ed ges, round cor ners, silk hendIJllnd lind marker.
5. Size 5Ihx~j1hx1lh, weight forty ounces.
6. l'he word. spoken by J eS US are printed In red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-pronQuncinc.
9. Chapters numlJered in figures.
10. Sixty thoulIlInd references and lllorgilJal reading-B
11. Date. of IuIppenings lJefore lind after Christ hi
reference columnll.
12. Chapter headiul:'s and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustntlolls with 32 ot tlIem iII colorll
H. Beau ti fully pri nted family record.
15. l:Iow to Study the BilJle. ay llev. Stalker.
15. The !'Iundar School Teacher's Use of the BilJle.
17. l'he Clmstlan Worker and Ids Billie.
18. A CaleRdar for the daily r ea ding of the Scrip·
tUl'es-realllnl:' all in one year.
19. Ohronol ogy and History of the BilJle and Ite
r elated periods.
20. l'lIe Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Tahle of prophetic books, by J esse L . HurllJut.
22. P erio d Intervening between the age of MalachI
(450 B . C.) and the birth of Ch rist.
23. 'Wei ghts, Mon eys and Measures.
24. '1 'he Combination Concordan ce which include.,
under one alphahetical arranl:'ement a concord·
ance to the Serlptures, Topical index to the Di·
ble, Jist of pro-p er nrum es, with their meaning
and prollunciation, co'mplete gazetteer, and references to the maps, a glossary of archaic and
obsolete wo rds in tbe 1!hlg\lS'h B Lble; words relating to B ilJ lical antiquities, customs, mu·
sical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, preciQus stones, etc.
25. 4,500 u es tlons and Ans~rs on bhe Sacred Seriptures fo.r B Lb ~ students and
Sunday S('hool Teachers.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE

1.

book of the -generation of: ~
Je'~us Christ, bthe son of Da'- Ie
'rid, the 'son of A'bra-ham.
~
2 A'bra-hiim begat l'~; and I'~ B
begatJa'cob; andJa'cobbegatJii'- ~~
daB and his brethren:
'
l

$3 95 TlIE

This B ib le is a regular
$6.50 val li e for.................·

postpaid. Patent thumb index, 150c ex·
t~end 5c ertra and g et choice of a IDe
silk bookmark or a Scripture Text
Pencil.

PEiNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
RE-THINKING THE CHURCH.
"Re-Thinking the Church," is the
arresting title of a book of seven sermons by Dr. William Bell Riley, pastor, First Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Minn. The book is current. Many
are thinking in terms of the Church,
its present status, its ability or willingness to meet the issues of this
hour, and its future security. The
last sermon in the book, "The Church
Mter Nineteen Hundred YeaTS,"
answers all these queries. I-t is all
inspiring message. .T here are also
two other outstanding messages:
"The Meaning and Value of W<>rship," and "Philip, A. Model Churc1:t
Layman." Dr. Riley quotes much
Scripture. His illustrations are few,
but exceptiona.lly mne. His writing'!
give evidence of a few long-standing
prejudices,-such as water haptism,but if the reader is able to overlook
or forget these, he will find much
pleasant and profitable reading in
this timely volume of seven truly
great sermons.-Charles Wm. Grant.
"Re-Thinking The Church," by Dr
William Bell &iJey. Price $L()(). Order of
\>entecostJal PubLi.s hing Co., LoulBTiUe. Ky.
-------••• \1).,....- - -

THE LORD'S DAY.

o

hlessed first day of the week,
love thy earliest dawn,
Which speaks to labor, toil and care
And bids them all be gone.

r

As on creation's first great day,
God spoke and there was light,
So now His voice at thy glad morn,
Dissolves my darkest night.

Then would I honor thee alway,
Our Lord's day owned and blest;
And at each advent breathe anew
His light and life and rest.
Sadie Louise Miller.
- - - - -...... @ •• ,....- - -

Birthday Post Cards.
SUndal: s chool classes, Societies, ns well
as IndlvldnalB are tryinc more and more
to r emember their memhers and friend.
on their birthdays. And how much It
does men n to our fri ends when we try to
be a little thoughtful.
H ere are twelve Scripture Verse Birth·
day Post Cards with beautiful fioral or
s~e n ic de;sign8 richly prln ted
in colore.
1~e senttmentll are varied so as to be
sUltabl e for various needs and age group •.
Keep th em on hand all the time.
&rder Pac),age B-12 CIU'd8 20e; or
S package8 for flOc.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loul8vllle, KentuekT.

------...... @.....- - - -

Sell Christian Christmas
Cards
In doing eo, you are sprea ding the gOB pel, and you will find that Christian people
everywher e nre loo k in g for some cards of
thls kind; therefore, it will uot ollly be
a good work, but a profitable work for you
,to do . If you will agree to try to sell
some of t hem, just send us 60c in stamp!
for one of our $1 boxes of 21 beautiful
cards and begin taking orders now.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lonj~ v lJJ ...

Rpntllf'ky.

------..... @.. ~...-----

Heaven-A Place-A City
A Home.
BY EIHvAun Ill. BOUNDS.

The author possesses a wonderfully full
knowledge of Holy Scripture; he is a man
of u nswervin g faith and In'llight Mr.
Bounds writes with a certitud e confldence
and joyous anticipation of the lite to come.
There are 17 chapters in aIL Here are
a t ew of the chapter hendlngs "Knowledge of Heaven," "Citl7.en8hlp In Heaven,"
"Tribulation and HeaTen," "Reuoloa 10
BeaTen," etc., etc.

Price $1.00 p08tpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoulRville. Kentucky.

Christ, at a first day's dawning, rose
A victor from the tomb,
And by His risen life within
Dispels my doubt and gloom.
On this, the first day of the week,
God sent from Heaven above
The Spirit, bringing power and rest,
His rest of perfect love.

------.....@.,,_..--Topics for the Young People's Society No.6
Those who have had such grea t Bucce8.
with the earlie r Volumes ot Topics FOI
Young People's SOCiety, will welcome thE
news that Book No.6 is now r ea dy . Tbll
hook contains 52 programs that will bE
h~lpful i~ planning young people's ser·
VIceS. PrIce SOc. Order of Pentecostal
Publishing Co .• Loullvllle, Ky.
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Second caass Matter

WHAT ABOUT THE POOR
By The Editor
O0000000000000000000CX30000000000000a

reading the ProvRO^SECENTLY
I
erbs,
profoundly impress- 6
TW^^p^
with the 13th
of the
8
^tvWc^ 21st chapter of this
wonderfully
^^^^
Q
It reads:
^?^^=J interesting book.
was

verse

"Whoso stoppeth his ears at the
cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but
shall not be heard." You may put this down
as from the Lord.
*

*

*

*

It is quite interesting as we go through the
Scriptures, Old and New Testament, that the
Lord so frequently warns us against the love
of money, the seeking of wealth, or trusting
in material things ; at the same time, we find
him pleading for the poor. We shall do well
to remember that a book of records is kepx,
and it would be embarrassing in that great
day of accounts if we should be found selfish,
stingy and unkind in our attitude toward out
suffering fellowbeings.
*

�

*

�

Reading Proverbs 19th chapter and 17th
verse, we find these words: *'He that hath
pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord,
and that which he hath given will he'pa^f him
again." This is wonderfully suggestive and
assuring. I read somewhere of an old Eiiwas called upon to maKe
address and take an offering for orphan
children. He simply quoted the above scrip
ture in this paragraph, looked at the people
awhile, and said, "If you believe in the secur
ity, down with the dust." At once, they passed
the plate and got a good collection.

glish preacher who
an

*

*

*

*

We must not forget that, while we are
saved by faith, we prove our faith by our
works ; and as we approaeh the winter season
we shall do well to look about our wardrobe's
and see what we can spare to those who have
nothing, or little. It will be well if you can
comfort some poor, lean body this coming
winter ; make it a bit easier for some old. or
sick, person. When we say grace over a good
meal we must be careful not to forget that
there are many who do not have sufficient

food.
Id

�

4i

A real Christian life, the life of one twice
born, born of the Spirit, and has become a
child of God by faith, and who is seeking to
walk in harmony with the teachings of
Christ, has but little to waste of time or sub
stance. We would not suggest a rigidity that
would cut off circulation and take the joy out
of life, but we are thi^iking of the higher joy
that comes into the life that serves the Lord
by serving those he loves.
*

�

*

*

.One is most unfortunate who makes him
herself the center of their little universe;
to get, to hold, to use selfishly, to stop their
ears at the cry of their fellows in distress.
There is not much real joy in a life of that
kind. If one can get into the new life, the
Christ life, there is joy in fellowship with
him, and helpfulness to those of his who need
sympathy and help, and in seeking to win
others to faith in him, who is so mighty to
or

save.
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GO WALK

IN THE WOODS.

8

One Of

8

H. C. Morrison's sick-room poems.

8

Go take a walk in the woods;
Go tramp among the trees;
Go sit in the quiet solitude;
Go refresh yourself in the breeze.

g

Go rest awhile in the woods;
Go away from the noise and strife;
Go cultivate the silent mood;
Go renew and sweeten your life.

g

Go sit at the root of a tree;
Go watch the birds keep house;
Go listen to the hum of the honey bee;
Go spy on the beautiful grouse.

2

Go bathe yourself in the sun;
Go doze in the deep, cool shade;
Gro tune your heart to a song;
Go learn why the woods were made.

2

Go out to the quiet woods;
Go away and talk with God;
Go meet your Maker face to face;
Go pray on the leaf-covered sod.
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mained for the

evening service. The follow
ing Wednesday, Dr. Smith, Superintendent
of the District, called his preachers together
for the deepening of the spiritual life and ar
rangement for aggressive work on the dis
trict. I preached to them morning and even
ing, with a large attendance from the city
and surrounding country. The superintend
ent and his preachers had a gracious service
in the afternoon.

Dr. Smith is an aggres
and his district was
blessed with many revivals during the past

sive, evangelistic

man

year.

Many preachers and people, some coming
quite a distance, attended our meeting and
the Lord blessed us graciously. There was a
break in the meeting caused by the sudden
death of my wife's much beloved and only
son who lived in Columbus, Ohio, where I
met her at the funeral service. At the urg
ent invitation of Brother and Sister Turbe
ville she went back to New Castle with me
and remained for the close of the services on

Sunday evening, October 13. Dr. Turbeville
carried on splendidly and the meeting did
not
lose. any ardor, by my, absence. I preach
While I am thinking of those to whom I*^
ed and Dr. Turbeville exhorted;^ large per
I
write, am not losing sight of my own obh- cent of those who came to the
altar came un
gations. It is easier to tell others what they der the influence
of his exhortations.
He
should do, than to do the things one's self,
combines the pastor and the evangelist in a
and so I am going to use the words "we" and
remarkable degree. I do not know when I
"us." May the Christ we love help all of us
have ministered to a more intelligent and
to do our very best for those who need our
appreciative
people, and a larger number of
love, sympathy and assistance. In these
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

times of war and strife and hatred, let's keep
the fires of love burning in our hearts, and
may the love manifest itself in helping those
who are in sore need of assistance. I believo
we shall sleep more comfortably, when we
have made it possible for some poor, tired
bodies to rest more comfortably because of a
bit of help from us. And so, I am praying
for you who read these words, and for my
self, that we may learn to serve our blessed
Lord by serving those about us who are in

need.

New Castle, Indiana
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

It was my happy privilege to be with Dr.
S. H. Turbeville, pastor of a great Methodist
Churda at New Castle, Ind. I was there Sep
tember a year ago and spoke to a district
conference and a large gathering of minis
ters from a number of districts. I was with
them only three or four days, and as result
of this introduction. Dr. Turbeville and his
Board of Stewards invited me to come back
and spend two Weeks in a revival meeting.
The First Methodist 'in New Castle is a vast
stone structure, having a large congregation
of excellent people and a commodious and
beautiful parsonage. This congregation was
not in the revival habit, but Dr. Turbevillo
held his own revival last year with gracious
results.

We had large congregations from the first
Sunday of the meeting. The lay leaders of
the conference met there on Sunday after
noon for a general meeting, and many re

visitors from many sections of the state who
seemed to enjoy the meeting. I think the last
Sunday in the morning and evening ser
vices there were at least forty people at tha
altar of prayer, and most of them claiming
a definite blessing; there were conversions,
reclamation and sanctifications, while many
claimed to be blessed in their religious ex
periences. Few pastors know better how to
conserve the good results of a revival than
Dr. Turbeville. This district is fortunate in
having Dr. Smith, an aggressive, spiritual
man who is eager for the best things
possi
ble for those under his leadership.
New Castle is only eighteen miles from
Muncie, Ind., the home of our beloved Dr.
John Paul. One of his sons came over and
asked me, as his father was absent in revival
meetings in Alexandria, La., to come over
Saturday evening and perform the marriage
ceremony for himself and a very excellent
'
young woman. This gave me an opportunity
to see Sister Paul, her very interesting
daughter who is teaching, who was a little
girl at Asbury and has bloomed out into a
fine young woman.
It was a great pleas
ure to meet Cyrus Paul, a former student in
Asbury; he has a charming wife and three
fine boys. It was a real pleasure to meet this
interesting family of Dr. John Paul's, so well
known and loved by a host of Herald read
ers.

The singer directing our music was Rev.
Marion King who graduated from
Asbury a
few years ago. He is a sucessful pastor and
serves

an

appreciative, growing church not
Castle, Ind. He led the sing-

far from New
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NOTES AND COMMENTS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Moody and Moorhouse,
evangelists,
English
were
closely associated in
the early days. Moody learn
the

ed much from Moorhouse.
From an English exchange
we get the following:
A story told by D. L.
Moody, how that after they
heard

Moorhouse, away in

they thought it
a
be
would
good plan to in
the
vite him back again. For weeks prior to
to
start,
was
great day when the campaign
and
all over Chicago were large posters
to
Chicago.
is
coming
placards : "Moorhouse
The day arrived for the opening meeting,
and the largest hall in Chicago was packed
Chicago,

almost to suffocation.
Moorhouse came in, saw that great throng
of people, with well-known Christian people
tells us,
on the platform, and, so the story
The
sank down in his chair in despair.
to
turn
Moorhouse's
was
it
when
came
time
in
to
round
turned
Moody
say something.
vite him to speak, but Moorhouse had disap
Of course
peared�he had left the platform.
was
There
consternation.
was
there
great
said
Moorhouse in the little vestry, and
Moody to him, "The people are clamouring
for you; what is wrong? You look so fear
"
ful
"It is just that," Moorhouse replied. "The
I cannot
people are clamouring for me; and
went
do anything, I have no power." Moody
the
together,
of
some
people
called
and
back
man
and they prayed, "Oh Gcd, anoint this
Moorhouse
As
prayed,
they
with power."
After
went back and commenced to speak.
out
cried
the
in
someone
gallery
minutes
ten
in agony of soul, and not long after they-had
into a
to abandon the meeting and turn it

meeting for these who

were

really trying

to

find the way of life.
all
There is an important lesson here for
suc
Past
not
is
power.
us.
of
Popularity
battles. We
cesses do not fit us for present
of pow
manifestations
new
need
constantly
the Spirit.
er and fresh anointings of
our hearts
Let us thine influence prove;
Source of the old prophetic fire,
Fountain of life and love.

"Ccme, Holy Ghost,

inspire;

"Come, Holy Ghost�for, moved by thee,

The prophets wrote and spoke
Unlock the truth, thyself the key:
Unseal the sacred book."
�

IL
Hebrews 12:1, 2, according to Moffatt and
to the Greek rendering reads like this:
"Therefore, with all this host of witnesses
encircling us, we must strip off every handi
strip off sin with its clinging folds to
cap,
run

our

appointed

course

steadily,

our

eyes

fixed upon Jesus." To put this in common
language it means to put off all strut, pom
posity, pride and other things that look pret
ty but which is an abomination in the sight

of God.
William Haslam, the English preacher
who got converted in his Episcopal pulpit
asked by the Bishop to
many years ago, was
of
prayer at St. Paul's
preach at the day
�

,

^

was surrounded with preach
dressed up like priests of Rome. He said,
"When I arrived I saw many of the clergy
some
walking about in cassock and girdle;

Cathedral; he

ers

with birettas and some with capes ; they ap
with themselves
peared to be very pleased
and the Romiflh appearance they presented.

Corresponding Editor

Now
Haslam preached from Heb. 11:1:
faith is the substance of things hoped for,
In the
the evidence of things not seen.
unconverted
sermon the preacher said: "An

ministry is

a

curse

Faith

to any church.

makes us omnipotent if we work in connec
were
tion with the Spirit's operation. Why
Was it not because
our Reformers burnt?
they testified that salvation is by simple
transac
faith, that is, by direct and personal
of
tion with God without the intervention

priest

or

sacrament."

,

As the sermon became hot, fifty or sixty ot
the clergy (priests) moved out and made
such a noise that he had to wait for quiet to
from
repeat what he had said. Descending
the pulpit and going to the vestry ,he said, the
2
scene was like the camp of the Syrians,

Kgs. 7:10, "Behold there

was no man

strewn with

there."

surplices, hoods

The floor
and stoles and the camp was deserted ^the
birds had flown. They did not want to face
the preacher who had preached them the
truth. John Wesley had a similar experience
when he preached at St. Mary's, Oxford, a
filled
sermon on the text, "And they were all
with the Holy Ghost." That was the sermon
when Wesley, in his peroration, cried out:
"In the name of the Lord God Almighty
was

if

them in the name of the Father, the Son and
Harcis would exhort hia
the Holy Spirit.
to their village and build
return
to
converts
and that, some
a church and worship God
white man to
a
send
would
Lord
day the
In the village churches they
teach them.
would have twelve apostles, men chosen to
direct the work.
It was found that Harris had about 50,000
converts when the "white man" appeared.
Rev. W. J. Piatt, a Methodist English mis
sionary, found them and the work was taken
Metho
on and has gone on under the English
Harris finally re
dist Missionary Society.
tired to a remote village till God took him
home..
,

,

,

,

"Yet all these treasures of thy grace
Are lodged in urns of clay ;
And the weak sons of mortal race
Th' immortal gifts convey.

�

what religion

are

you of?"

"Oft did I with the assembly join,
And near thy altar drew ;
A form of godliness was mine
The power I never knew."
�

III.
Marvelous are the Lord's ways of working.
Paul, writing in 1 Corinthians 1:26, says:
"For ye see your caUing, brethren, how thai
not many wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are cailed ; but God
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise, and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty."
Recently, I have been reading "The Story
of the Ivory Coast," which gives account of
that strange black Prophet, Harris, who
wrought such wonders and made thousands
of converts on the Ivory Coast of Africa.
He was a Kroo evangelist appearing sud
denly like Elijah. With the fiery zeal of a
Hebrew prophet this unlearned man de
nounced the old heathen religion and got
thousands of people to destroy their idols,
fetishes, charms, etc., and give themselves to
Christ; even degraded fetish priests joinec.
in cutting down the sacred groves in which
the old worship centered. Harris preached
to them the one true and great God of the
Bible ; his message was one of the living God
as against their heathen gods of wood and
Harris was of medium height, with
stone.
gray beard, always dressed in a long white
gown with sleeves and a big white turban;
round his shoulders and hanging down in
front he had a broad red band and upon his
breast there hung a cross; he walked bare
footed and carried a long bamboo walking
staff to which was fastened a small cross
piece which gave his staff the form of a rude
cross; this he used as a symbol of his mis
sion ; he would hold this up before the people
and tell of Jesus who died on the cross. He
lived simply, carried a small Bible, and utter
ly refused all gifts or offerings by the chiefs
or the people ; all he asked were food and shel
His preaching was in the open air; he
ter.
spoke in pidgin English, and used an inter
preter and he moved the hearts of thousands.
He would baptize his converts in a simple
way by laying the Bible on their heads as
they kneeled, then sprinkling water upon

"Feebly they lisp thy glories forth.
Yet grace the vict'ry gives :
Quickly they molder back to earth,
Yet still thy gospel lives."
IV.
Who of those who have read religious

biography

have not read of

Billy Bray, the

Cornish Local Preacher of old time English
Methodism! The story 'of his conversion
takes us away back over sixty years ago.
Billy was a Cornish miner, drunken and very
wicked in his early days; was ignorant, had
hard work
no schooling, knew nothing but
and hard knocks. In a noisy hallelujah
Cornish revival he got converted and then
became one of the Lord's messengers and as
he called himself, "The King's son." He
came notorious for the Lord all over England

b^

�

Cornwall

especially.

of great prayer and faith ;
Bible
his
took
he
literally and believed abso
lutely all the promises. Strange thing came
tc Billy concerning Baldhu; twenty years
the hill the
ago he said as he was walking
that dweh
all
thee
"I
will
Lord told him,
give
in this mountain." He went to work visiting
the people till nearly all the cottagers got
converted. After sixteen years a church was
built there and Billy came to see and hear ; he
was
was not satisfied because the preacher
"checkfallen,"
he
went
not converted ;
away
as he said, and kept praying; after three
years he received a letter that the parson
had got converted.
Now here's the wonder�The parson who
had got converted was no other than Rev. W.
Haslam, M.A., who afterwards became one
of the greatest evangelistic preachers and
revivalists of the Established Church, and
whose book, "From Death to Life," was the
means of leading Pandita Ramabai of India
into the life of full salvation, and who be

Billy

was a man

God's most apostolic woman preacher
of India. Put all these things together and
think of the influence of an untutored Billy
Bray his prayer and faith over England
and India!
Billy Bray came to see the parson that had
become converted; this is how he introducer.
himself to Haslam, the minister: "I am
Billy Bray and be you the passon?" "Yes I
am." "Thank the Lord, converted, are ye?"
"Yes, thank God." "And the missus inside,
she converted?" "Yes, she is." "Thank the
"Be the maidens (servants) con
Lord."
verted, too?" When told they were, Billy
went into the kitchen and soon they were
all shouting and praising the Lord, and Billy
started singing:
came

�

"Canaan is a happy place :
I am bound for the land of Canaan."
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NATIONAL DEFENSE
II.
The need of strengthening
national defense has
been thrust upon us by the
grim realities of a terrible
which
has already
war,
wiped out numerous democ
racies, and has become an
increasing threat to those
democracies that remain up
on the earth.
The struggle
has become one between the
totalitarian gover n m e n t s
and the democracies for their very existence.
World events have taken such a rapid and
unexpected turn within the past few months
that the American
people have become
alarmed, Jind for the first time in our history,
we have a peace-time draft for national de
fense. The sudden emergency that has arisen
is of such stupendous proportions that the
opposition to the peace-time draft has been
reduced to a minimum.
While we have been thinking in terms of a
larger army, navy and air force, we must
not forget that our defense line includes far
One of the important de
more than these.
fense lines which we must strengthen is that
of discipline. The totalitarian governments
have a stern and rigid discipline, which has
hardened their people for difficult tasks.
These governments begin their discipline
with youth.
One of the things that pro
foundly impressed me when I was in Ger
many, on the eve of the present war, was the
Hitler Youth Movement. Youth everywhere
in Germany was on the march in a program
of discipline. Training camps for youth dot
ted the entire nation. It is true that these
young people were receiving a type of train
ing which we would never want the youth of
America to receive. But we in the democra
cies must not overlook the rugged discipline
that the totalitarian governments are im
parting to their youth. America has the rep
utation of being a soft nation, but we may
not be as soft as our critics would like to be
lieve. One thing is certain, that a softness
which comes through self-indulgence is one
of the things that we must reme<fy in our
The break
program of national defense.
down of discipline begins in the home. Many
parents have allowed discipline to so break
down that they have come to be dictated to
It was
almost entirely by their children.
never God's program of training that chil
dren should discipline the parents, but rath
er that parents should train and discipline
their children in the nurture of the Lord.
The breakdown for the respect of authority
beginning in the home has extended out into
society to such a degree that we are reaping
the greatest harvest of young criminals in
the history of any nation on the face of the
earth. This vast harvest of law violators is
filling our prison houses to overflowing. We
can hardly build the prisons fast enough to
care for the rapid increase of inmates.
A new philosophy has sprung up which
has^ ignored the admonition of an old Book
which we call the Bible: "Train up a child in
the way he should go, and when he is old he
shall not depart from it." The training and
discipline of youth in the totalitarian gov
ernments is very largely pagan, and the goals
are not spiritual, but material.
They are
training their youth primarily for a militar
ism which is now oppressing the world. The
training of youth in a democracy must have
primarily a spiritual goal, which becomes
Re
the cap-stone of material discipline.
ligious discipline at home prepares the way
for proper school discipline and citizenship
discipline. The breakdown of moral stand
ards and of moral restraint makes a weak
and soft nation.
our

It has been demonstrated that religion has

a

Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
large and important part to play in a

pro

of stable and worthwhile discipline.
Rear Admiral Reginald Rowen Belknap, in
an article in the
August issue of The Church
man, bearing the title, "Christians and the
World Crisis," says :
"In considering how the church does in a
practical way promote a free people's disci
pline, I reflect upon some practices and omis
sions in our daily life. Though seemingly
trite, that very fact justifies mention, since
the obvious is too often overlooked.
gram

.

.

.

"Thorough training

and practice will suf
fice for the most part. Carefulness is essen
tial to competency. But skill and attention
by habit are not enough. To be faithful un
der stress, though it be to one's own hin
drance, requires morale; that is, character
kept true in performance by active spirit.
This applies in every station, up to the high
est

"The church is already organized to im

part discipline through the nation by incul

cating Christian character. Under leaders
in parishes and dioceses she is prepared to
exert strong influence on our times."
The vast importance of character which
comes through Chrisbtian discipline to the
defense of democracy is well illustrated in an
editorial comment by Dr. John Paul in the
Christian Witness and Advocate of Bible^
Holiness, in the issue of October 3rd. The
editorial is concerning John Fletcher Col
lege at Oskaloosa, Iowa. Dr. Paul says:
"Such institutions as John Fletcher College
are among the greatest instruments of na
tional defense. In saying this, I am remind
ed of what a man of large understanding
said to me in Japan during the former World
War, regarding two Christian ministers who
had spent more than a quarter of a century
in the Empire
S. H. Wainwright, and Barklay F. Buckley Buxton, representing Amer
ica and England respectively. He was sure
that the nation-wide influence of those two
men had resulted in placing Japan on the
side of the Allies. Reducing their value to
money, they were equal to several battleships
in their help to the cause of democracy.
Think of it: two Christian men worth over
a hundred million dollars to England and
America because of the influence they had
exerted.
�

Democracy and

a strong Christian faith
essential to each other.
The Christian
faith furnishes the foundation pillars of
character on which the superstructure of
democracy rests. Democracy furnishes the
soil in which Christianity may grow and
flourish, and come to full bloom. Any form
of democracy that does not have the support
of a strong religious faith turns into autoc
are

racy.

A colossal modern example is that of So^
viet Russia, which, in the beginning, boasted
of being the most democratic country in the
world. Religion was suppressed in Russia,
and Russia has today become a totalitarian
government in every sense of the word, ruled
by the iron hand of a dictator. Christianity
has always recognized the ir crinsic worth of
the individual who forms the foundation unit
of democratic procedure. The autocracies of
the world lose sight of the individual, and
the emphasis of value centers around a su
per-man as a dictator or a super-race or a
super-government which loses sight of the
value and of the rights of the individual.
The totalitarian governments today which
are either suppressing or neutralizing the
Christian faith realize that the principles of
Christianity are contrary to the claim and
the principles of a totalitarian state, which
ignores the supremacy of a Supreme Being
above all earthly governments.
It is not only a religious duty but a pa

triotic duty

as

well for every American citi

to give his personal influence and service
promoting religious faith. We can best
serve the cause of democracy and of our na
tion by giving ourselves wholeheartedly to
the spiritual and religious rebuilding of a
Let us
new moral fiber in our citizenship.
not deceive ourselves into thinking that this
spiritual defense can be built in America in
dependent of our churches. The decline in
zen

to

church attendance in America has been ac
an increase of crime, intem
perance, and every manner of evil which
would destroy the foundation pillars of the
nation.
The decline in church attendance
has also been accompanied by a correspond
ing economic decline in different periods of
American history. The welfae of the nation
is interwoven with the religious life of the

companied by

nation.
The General Committee on Chaplains in our
army and navy recently issued the following

appeal:
in

this

"We petition the religious bodies

country, in view of the existing

emergency, to take

an

active interest in the

spiritual welfare of all who are in the ser
vice of our national defense, including CCC
enroUees, that the denominational agencies
that now endorse ministers of religion to be
chaplains shall unite in a program of co-op
eration with the chaplains, and with the de
nominations they represent, to the end that
officers, enlisted men, enrollees, and all oth
ers may be strongly influenced to perform
their duty to God as faithfully as they per
form their duty to their country."
Some of the leading educators in America
are coming to realize as never before the vi
tal relationship of religion to the educational
Thomas S. Gates,
program in America.
President of the University of Pennsylvania,
"There are great moments in the life
says :
of an individual when the soul reaches out to
touch the eternal. The soul of education
must in a great moment like the present rein
terpret the real values of human life chiv
alry toward the weak, the duty of justice and
honor, and the victory which comes even in
defeat, sometimes with a bowed head, and
always with a kept pledge, and abiding faith.
"For the future the university must go
hand in hand with the home and the church
in a dynamic partnership, joined for the in
tellectual and spiritual development of our
country, and the civilization for which it
�

stands."
The downfall of France may be attributed
a moral and spiritual decline in the life of
a nation.
The loose morals of the nation had
contaminated the soul of a great people to
such an extent that their courage and morale
failed in the hour of great testing.
to

Only a small per cent of our citizens can
actually enroll in the army, navy or air force
for national defense, but in the spiritual de
fense of the nation every citizen is privileged
to enroll, and take an important part. How
long shall we remain like those described iu
the Holy Scripture, as "at ease in Zion?" If
we ignore our religious
responsibility we en
danger our democracy. When we strengthen
the lines of spiritual defense in the revital
izing of our churches we are strengthening
our democracy.
Religion is an intimate and
personal matter. Unless we respond as indi

viduals we can make no substantial contribu
tion.
We certainly cannot fulfill our civic
and religious obligation by following the
lines of indifference and inactivity.
If we
are to save America we must have a
vigorous
crusade for Christian faith that will lead the
people out of their indifference and lethargy,
to a place of positive advance for the
king
dom of God and his righteousness. The call
that comes today is the call of God, the call of
our country, the call of our homes and
of our
children, that we may awaken and "come to

the help of the Lord against the

mighty."
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THE LIFE IN CHRIST
By Orval D. Peterson.
"I have been crucified with Christ; and it
no longer I that
live, but Christ liveth in
me: and that life which I now live in the
flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself
up for me." Galatians 2:20.
is

\ S Paul,

under the direction of the

Holy Spirit, wrote the Galatian
letter, he thought of himself as
once
having been a Law-con
demned ^ew. That was changed
He
through faith in Christ.
was now so identified with Christ, his Sa
vior from the Law of sin and of death, that
even as Christ was crucified Paul suffered
crucifixion with him. Paul's statement in
Galatians 2:20 emphasizes his identity with
his Master.
He had utterly abandoned his
old way of life under the Law. He now lived
a new life in Christ.
The life he lived had
been merged and identified with that of
Christ's by faith. But more than that, Christ
the Righteous One, the great Justifier, now
lived in Paul too.
Christ in the heart and life of the believer
is a perfectly natural thing. Jesus promised
to dwell within us. "If any man love me he
will keep my words and my Father will love
him and we will come unto him and make
our abode with him."
Such an indwelling
Presence makes itself seen in the personality
of the believer in Christ. The natives of

Cawnpore used to

say

of

Henry Martyn,

"God is shining in that man's heart." There
is no wonder that Henry Martyn was to
them an interpreter of heavenly power and
the life in Christ. He wrote in his diary:
"My principal enjoyment is the enjoyment of
God's presence."
We read in the life of Jesus of the question
that was asked him, "Should we pay tribute
to Caesar or not?" He called for a coin and
said, "Whose image and superscription are
stamped on this face?" This same question
can be asked concerning every face in the
world. "Care marked this face," would be a
frequent answer. "And whose superscrip
tion for this one?" "Fretfulness," would be
the reply. "And this one?" "Selfishness."
"And still this one?"
"Suffering," is the
answer.
"And what is this?"
"Lust and
self-will."
"But who stamped this face?'
It is a rare and sweet one. It is a face mark
ed by the sweet peace of an inward Presence ;
a face marked by the Faith in the Son of
God who lives within the heart of the recep
tive believer.
What does Christ in us mean? It means
transformation. When Saul of Tarsus heard
the Master's call on the road to Damascus, he
cried out, "Who art thou. Lord?" Then in
Damascus in loving obedience to the Grospel,
he opened the door of his heart and a heav
enly radiance filled the room where Jesus be
came enthroned.
The persecutor and mur
derer was transformed into a saint. Jerry
McCauley was changed from a river thief
into a missionary of love seeking the lost
sheep in the slums. Samuel Hadley was
lifted from the gutter and transformed into
the leader of Christ's forces in a great city,
Christ in us means transformation by the re
newing of our minds.
What does living in Christ mean? It
means living in divine fellowship and the
hope of eternal life. It means living the
When we look into that
truth of Christ.
Holy of Holies in Christ's life as recorded in

the 17th chapter of John,

we

hear him pray.

"Sanctify them in the truth: thy word is
truth. As thou didst send me into the world,
even so send I them into the world.
And for
their sakes I sanctify myself, that they them
selves also may be sanctified in truth." The
life in Christ is far more than a w^l order
ed moral life.
It is the truth of the Gospel
inwrought by the Holy Spirit in the life so
that it becomes a vital principle of conduct
Creeds and formalism are no more Chris
tianity than Edison was electricity, or than
George Washington

was

political freedom,

than Einstein is mathematics.
This kind of living is impossible withouv
an irresistible faith.
It was a dreary No
vember morning in the year 1630, the same
year in which the brave and pious king of
Sweden, Gustavus Adolphus, had landed on
the German coast to help his brethren, the
German Protestants, to defend themselves
against the Roman Catholic legions, under
their leader, the cruel and heartless Tilly.
On this November evening there sat an old
mother in a farmhouse on the outskirts of a
Saxon village. Her son, a young man of
about twenty years, had just brought home
a rumor that a detachment of the muchfeared Spanish troops was approaching and
would probably pass through the village dur
ing the night. The young man besought his
mother to take refuge in the mountains. But
she answered, if God willed it so, they would
be saved, and exhorted him to prayer.
She lighted a lamp, took her prayer-book,
and began to sing, "A Wall, O Lord, Around
Us Build." At this the son revolted, telling
his mother that by her foolish singing and
by the light of her lamp she would certainly
show the enemies the way to their home,
and needlessly expose them. But she perse
vered, and continued to sing, "A Wall, 0
Lord, Around Us Build."
"'How can the Lord build a wall around
us?" angrily questioned the son, "The time
of miracles is past."
"The Lord can, if he so will," she quietly
replied and continued to sing and pray the'
whole night. "A Wall, O Lord, Around Us
Build."
When the morning broke the son ventured
to the door.
When he tried to open it, he
found it barricaded. A heavy snowdrift had
obstructed it and buried the house, thtis con
cealing it from the enemies, who, during the
night, had (passed through the village, car
rying plunder and murder into almost ever>'
home.
Living in Christ is also living in the love of
God. What a high jjrivilege ! "And I am no
more in the world, and these are in the
world, and I come to thee. Holy Father,
keep them in thy name which thou hast given
me, that they may be one, even as we are."
(John 17 :11) "My sheep hear my voice and
I know them, and they follow me."
(John
10 :27)
We are adopted into the divine fam
ily; joint-heirs with Christ. Around about
us is the protection and peace of the Fath
er's household. But we are still in the world,
and the world is ruled by hate. What then ?
The love we know must find an outward ex
pression in our lives. No one can live in
Christ without the life of love. So we are
not only children of his love but we are to
share that love with others.
We love him
because he first loved us. Jesus said, "A new
commandment I give unto you that ye lovt;
one another.
By this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples if ye have love one to
or

.

.

another." (John 13:34, 35).
There is a beautiful tradition of the last
days of the Apostle John. His disciples were
around him and he was delivering a farewell
message: He looked into their faces with
tenderness and said, "Little children, love
one another."
But they replied, "We have
heard that message before. You have been
telling us that from the beginning. Give us
a new message."
Helooked upon tl^em with
increased tenderness and said, "Little chil
dren, that which we have heard from the be
ginning that speak I unto you, that ye love
one another." "But," they replied, "you have
been giving us that message ever since we
have known you.
Now that you are going
away we want some parting word by which
to remember you.
Give us some new com
mandment." Then for the last time, he said,
"Little children, a new commandment I give
unto you, that ye love one another." He had
no other commandment for all command
ments are bound up in the great bundle of
love.

We may not all have the intense inner con
sciousness of the love of God which Paul had
because we are work-a-day, practical men
and women. Many of us live our daily lives
in the will of God but not always with the
special experience of his love. We sing,
"More Love To Thee, O Christ," and grow
discouraged at the seeming lack of it. But
we need to remember that the final test is
not how we feel but how we live. That
helps
us to understand what Jesus meant when he
said, "Love your enemies." "That is impos
sible," we practical ones protest. "I can't
love my enemies like I love my dear ones ac
home."
But the Lord does not expect it.
The test is found in deeds.
If your enemy
were hungry, would
If hs
you feed him?
were thirsty, would
you give him drink? If
he were drowning, would you rescue him?
If he were naked, would you clothe him ? The
answer is obvious
Christ is too
you would.
much a part of you for you to do otherwise.
The life that you live you now live in Christ
and you are compelled by that fact to ex
press his compassion, his helpfulness, his
�

forgiveness.

Francis E. Clark, the
Endeavor, was in Paris
city had said goodby to

father of Christian
the day after that
the Tsar of Russia
who had been on a state visit to France. The
wonderful decorations in honor of the Tsar
were still in place.
It was October, but as
Dr. Clark walked dovm the
Champs Elysees
he was startled to see that the trees were
putting forth buds and blossoms as if it were

springtime. Closer examinations revealed,
however, that the peach blows and apple
blossoms were all paper
skillfully wired io

the trees in countless thousands as a
sugges
tion that in honor of the Tsar even the sea
sons
had been reversed.
As
Dr. Clark
watched, workmen began to strip the trees
of their unnatural flowers. And so it
is, the
paper blossoms of mere reform will be swept

leaving no fruit behind. But for the
Christ, who is genuinely submitted to
him and his Spirit, the blossoms
that give
beauty to his life will be the kind that no
wind can sweep away. And
they shall bring
forth fruitage unto eternal life.
away

one in

For

a

limited time God

side of the
non,

seems

to be

on

the

largest purse and the largest can
but justice is as certain as it is slow.
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THE GREAT COMMONER'S LAST SPEECH
Py William JeTiiiing,s Bryan
Part V.

made

TEU.CHiaiS AND BELIEF IN GOD.

AMES H. Leuba,

professor of
psychology at Bryn Mawr Col
lege, Pennsylvania, published a
few- years ago a book entitled,
a

"Belief in God and Immortali
ty." In this book he relates how
he secured the opinions of scientists as to
the existence of a personal God and a per
sonal immortality. He used a volume enti
tled, "American Men of Science," which ho
says included the names of "practically every
American who may properly be called u
scientist." There were fifty-five hundred
He selected one thou
names in the book.
sand names as representative of the fifty-five
hundred and addressed them personally.
Most of them, he said, were teachers ia
schools of higher learning. The names were
kept confidential. Upon the answers receiv
ed he asserts that over half of them doubt or
deny the existence of a personal God and a
personal immortality, and he asserts that unbeHef increases in proportion tc prominence?,
the percentage of unbelief being greatest
Among biolo
among the most prominent.
gists, believers in a personal God numbere I
less than thirty-one per cent, while believers
in a personal immortality numbered only
thirty-seven ,per cent.
He also questioned the students in nine
colleges of high rank and from one thousand
answers received, ninety-seven per cent of
which were from students between 18 and
20, he found that unbelief increased from
fifteen per cent in the freshman class up to
forty or forty-five per cent among the men
On page 280 of this book
who graduated.
we read : "The students' statistics show that
young people enter college, possessed of tha
beliefs still accepted, more or less perfunc
torily, in the average home of the land, and
gradually abandon the cardinal Christian behefs." This change from belief to unbelief
he attributes to the influence of the persons
"of high culture under whom they studied."
The people of Tennessee have been patient
enough ; they acted none too soon. How can
they expect to protect society, and even the
church, from the deadening influence of ag
nosticism and atheism if they permit the
teachers employed by taxation to imison the
minds of the youth with their destructive
doctrine? Remember, that the law has not
heretofore required the writing of the word
"poison" on poisonous doctrines. The bodie.^
of our people are so valuable that druggist^
and physicians must be careful to properly
label all poisons; why not be as careful to
protect the spiritual life of our people from
the poisons that kill the soul?

There is a test that is sometimes used to
ascertain whether one suspected of mental
infirmity is really insane. He is put into a
tank of water and told to dip the tank dry
while a stream of water flows into the tank.
If he hasn't sense enough to turn off the
stream he is adjudged insane. Can parents
justify themselves if, knowing the effect of
belief in evolution, they permit irreligious
teachers to inject skeijticism and infidehty

in the minds of their children?
DARROW AND THE LEOPOLD-LOBB CASE.
Do bad doctrines corrupt the morals of
Mr.
students? We have a case at point.
crim
most
the
distinguished
one
of
Darrow,
inal lawyers in our land, was engaged several
men's sons
years ago in defending two rich
who were on trial for as dastardly a murder
The older one,
as was
committed.
ever

"Babe" Leopold, was a brilliant student, 19
He was an evolutionist and an
years old.
atheist. He was also a follower of Nietzsche,
whose books he had devoured and whose
philosophy he had adopted. Mr. Darrow

a

plea for him, based

upon the in

fluence that Nietzsche's philosophy had

ex

erted upon the boy's mind. Here are ex
tracts from his speech:
"Babe took to philosophy. * * * He grew
up in this way, he became enamoured of the
philosophy of Nietzsche. Your honor, I have
read almost everything that Nietzsche ever
wrote.
A man of wonderful intellect, the
most original philosopher of the last century.
A man who made a deeper imprint on philos
ophy than any other man within a hundred
*
*
*
years whether right or wrong.
"He wrote one book called 'Beyond the
Good and Evil,' which was a criticism of all
moral precepts, as we understand them, and
a treatise that the intelligent man was be
yond good and evil, that the laws for good
and the laws for evil did not apply to any
body who approached the superman. He
wrote on the will to power.
"I have just made a few shilh-t extracts
from Nietzsche that show the things that
he (Leopold) has read, and these are short
and almost taken at random. It is not how
this would affect you. It is not how it would
affect me. The question is, how it would af
-

feet the impressionable, visionary, dreamy

boy a boy who should never hav^
early for him.
"Quotations from Nietzsche:
'Why so
soft, oh, my brethren? Why so soft, so un
resisting and yielding? Why is there so
much disavowal and abnegation in your
heart? Why is there so little fate in your
looks? For all creators are hard, and it

mind of

it

seen

a

�

^too

�

must seem blessedness unto you to press
your hand upon millenniums and upon wax.
This new table, oh, my brethren, I put over

Become hard. To be obsessed by morconsideration presupposes a very low
grade of intellect. We should substitute for
morality the will to our own end and con
sequently to the means to accomplish that.
A great man, a man whom nature has built
up and invented in a grand style, is colder^
harder, less cautious and more free from
the fear of public opinion. He does not possess the virtues which are compatible with
respectability, with being respected, nor any
of those things which are counted among the
"
virtues of the herd.'
Mr. Darrow says that the superman, a'
creation of Nietzsche, has permeated every
college and university in the civilized world.
"There is not any university in the world
where the professor is not familiar with
*
*
*
Some believe it
Nietzsche, not one.
Some read
and some do not believe it.
it as I do and take it as a theory, a dream,
a vision, mixed with good and bad, but not
in any way related to human life. Some take
*
*
*
There is not a university
it seriously.
of
world
in the
any high standing where the
professors do not tell you about Nietzsche
and discuss him, or where the books are not
you.

al

'

there.
"If this boy is to blame for this, where did
he get it? Is there any blame attached be
cause somebody took Nietzsche's philosophy
-seriously and fashioned his life upon it?
And there is no question in this case but
what that is true. Then who is to blame?
The university would be more to blame than
he is; the scholars of the world would be
The publishers of
more to blame than he is.
are more to blame than he
the world
is. Your honor, it is hardly fair to hang a
19-year-old boy for the philosophy that was
taught him at the university. It does not
meet my ideas of justice and fairness to visit
upon his head the philosophy that has been
taught by university men for twenty-five

years."
HOLDS PHILOSOPHERS RESPONSIBLE.

to

In fairness to Mr. Darrow, I think I ought
quote two mere paragraphs. After this

bold attempt to excuse the student On the
ground that he was transformed from a welljueaning youth into a murderer by the phi
losophy of an atheist, and on the further
ground that this philosophy was in the li
braries of all the colleges and discussed by
the professors some adopting the philosofihy and some rejecting it on these two
grounds, he denies that the boy should ba
held responsible for the taking of human
life.
He charges that the -scholars in the
universities were more responsible than the
boy, and that the universities were more re
sponsible than the boy, because they fur
nished such books to the students, and then
he proceeds to exonerate the universities anJ
the scholars, leaving nobody responsible.
Here is Mr. Darrow's language:
"Now, I do not want to be misunderstood
about this. Even for the sake of saving the
�

�

lives of my clients I do not want to be dis
honest and tell the court something that I
do riot honestly think in this case. I do not
think that the universities are to blame.
I
do not think they should be held responsible.
I do think, however, that they are too large,
and that they should keep a closer watch, if
possible, upon the individual.
"But you cannot destroy thought because
some brain may be deranged by
It is the duty of the university,
as I conceive it, to be the
greatest storehouse
of the wisdom of the ages, and to have its
students come there and learn and choose.
I have no doubt but what it has meant the
death of many, but that we cannot help."

forsooth,
thought.

HOLDS THIS

"DAMNABLE."

This is a damnable philosophy, and yet
it is the flower that blooms on the stalk of
evolution. Mr. Darrow thinks the universitities are in duty bound to feed out this poi
sonous stuff to their students, and when the
students become stupefied by it and commit
murder, neither they nor the universities are
to blame. I am sure, your honor, and gentle
men of the jury, that you
agree with me
when I protest against the adoption of any
such philosophy in the state of Tennessee.
A criminal is not relieved from
responsibility
merely because he found Nietzsche's philos
ophy in a library which ought not to contain
it.
Neither is the university guiltless if it
permits such corrupting nourishment to be
fed to the souls that are entrusted to its
care.
But go a step farther, would the state
be blameless if it permitted the universiitie.s
under its control to be turned into training
schools for murderers? When you get back
to the root of this question you will find that
the Legislature not only had a right to pro
tect the students from the evolutionary hypo
thesis, but it was in duty bound to do so.
While on this subject, let me call your at
tention to another proposition embodied in
Mr. Darrow's speech.
He said that Dicky
Loeb, the younger boy, had read trashy
novels of the blood-and-thunder sort. He
even went so far as to comment on Illinois
statute which forbids minors reading stories
of crime.
Here is what Mr. Darrow said;
"We have a statute in this state, passed
only
last year, if I recall it, which forbids minors
reading stories of crime. Why? There is
only one reason: Because the Legislature
in its wisdom thought it would have a tend
ency to produce these thoughts and this life
inthe boys who read them."

~rf Illinois

can

protect her boys, why

can

not this state protect the boys of "Tennessee?
Are the boys of Illinois any more precious

than yours?
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Worrying is

bad that
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so
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Better World.

ASBURY RADIO PROGRAM,

Sunday Morning 7:30 8:00 Old-Faahioned
Gospel Hour.
Saturday Morning 6:00 6:30 Special Gos
pel Hour.
Monday through Friday� 6:00�6:16�Variety
religious programs.
These progrrams are heari over WHAS, 820
�

THE TIME ELEMENT IN REDEMPTION,

V.
T has been a baffling question
with many thoughtful inquirers,
why God should take so many
generations to work out his
of

human

redemption.

Could he not have cut the work
short in righteousness? How can a holy God
tolerate the existence of sin in the world?
How can a compassionate God look upon so
much suffering and misery with so little ap

parent concern? Or how permit multitudes
of innocent babes to be born into an envi
ronment of evil and wickedness, with never
a chance to learn righteousness or to become
acquainted with the Savior?
Surely God is not indifferent to sin and
suffering, but is moved with deep compas
sion ; and he even went so far as to give his
only begotten Son to save us from it all. But
man has been so unwilling to give God the
chance for which he is waiting with intense
yearning, to save and to heal. His Spirit is
moving on men's hearts, and he has raised
for
up the Church to be embassadors

him,

persuading sinners to be reconciled to God.
Why then are so few accepting the Savior?
And will it always be so? Will coming gen
erations be any more responsive to the gospel
appeal than those that have been? And why
did God wait so many long centuries before
the Savior came, with millions on millions
living and dying without a hope? And even
yet, more than nineteen centuries since Jesus
died and rose again and sent forth his disci
ples into the world with the gospel message,
the vast majority of men and women live and
die- without so much as hearing the sweet and
blessed story. Some believe that it will al
that only
ways be so while the world stands,
We cannot
a few will believe and be saved.
accept such a view, for it is not consistent
with the wisdom and sovereignty of God, and
it is contrary to the plain teachings of the

We have already expressed our
belief in a good time coming to the world,
v/hen the earth shall be full of the knowl
edge of the Lord.
We shall consider a few of the many at
tempts that have essayed to reconcile the
present state of things with the justice and
goodness of God before giving our own
answer to the problem.
1. Inherited Guilt. The time was when it
was believed to be a sufficient answer to say
that the race is a solidarity, in which all are
guilty of the sins of each, and that God may,
and justly should inflict untold suffering on
each and every member of the race for
Adam's transgression. There is a sense in
which the race is a solidarity, each member
profiting by th� l^neficent deeds of every
other, and sharing the common burdens and
losses which ehsue from unworthy character
and conduct. But there are few today who
would hold the theory as once taught that
justice demands the imputation of guilt and
the infliction of punishment upon any person
who was neither a wrong-doer by his own
free act, nor an abettor of another's deed.
Since God is the author of our being with its
racial involvement, it is felt that he will
somewhere and somehow make it possible
for every soul engendered of Adam to accept

Scriptures.

�

�

�

Allen, A.M., B.D.
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on your dial.
USTEN�PRAY�WRITE US.

J.

Byron Grouse, Radio Director, Wilmore, Ky.

the grace of Christ and escape the original
curse ; and only those who have wilfully and
knowingly ^ejected the way of salvation can
be accounted worthy of eternal death. But
does everyone have the opportunity?
2.
this

Second Probation.

As

an

answer

to

question the teaching of Bussellism as
The promul
sumes a degree of plausibility.
gators of this heresy teach that because of
adverse conditions it is impossible for the
vast majority of the people in this age to ac
cept Christ and live a holy life; but in the
coming millennial age conditions will be so
favorable that practically all will gladly ac
cept Christ as their king ; and those who die

unsaved now will be raised from the dead
and given a new opportunity to be saved un
der these better conditions. Many have giv
en their adherence to the heresy because it
excuses them from the necessity of battling
against sin, and the voice of conscience is
stilled when it would reprove them for the
way in which they live under their present
probation. But this heresy ignores the aw
ful truth that the sinful condition of the hu
man heart rather than the environment con
ditions is the explanation of why men live in
sin and reject the mercies of God. If men
sin against the voice of the Spirit speaking
in their consciences, they are without excuse,
(Rom. 2:14-29). How God may deal with
these who never had a real probation in this
life, if such there be, we may safely entrust
to his wisdom and his justice. But for those
who have knowingly sinned, let us sound the
Apostle's warning as given in 2 Thess. 2:912 : "And then shall that Wicked be reveal
ed, whose coming is after the working of Sa
tan with all power and signs and lying won
ders, and with all deceivableness of unright
eousness in them that perish; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they
might be saved. And for this cause God
shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: that they all might be
damned who believed not the truth, but had
pleasure in unrighteousness." God is both
just and exceedingly merciful toward all who
receive the love of the truth, but those who
would rather believe lies than the truth will
not obtain mercy.
3. Fixed Destiny. Some have held that all
human activity is of the divine ordering, and
the course of history is his sovereign choos
ing. But if it were solely a matter of divine
decree either to permit sin or to imperiously
exclude it, we see no rational justification of
the fact of sin and its consequent entailment
of woe. Others would exonerate God by
postulating a fixed law of causal determinism
not subject to alteration by any personal
will, human or divine. But this postulate
makes us the creatures of fate, and leaves no
place for moral quality in world history.
�

�

4. Our Answer. Apart from each of these
views, some of which are extreme, some
erratic, and others may be termed unworthy
of a holy and all-wise God, we hold that there
.

is a moral order in the universe, in which
human freedom displays itself under respon
sibility to the sovereign wisdom and justice
of God. Such a moral order is effected by the
Spirit of God working on and in human
wills ; along with a providential control over
the course of nature. But the bringing in of
the moral order has to be accomplished by
the conquering of perverse wills and the
transforming of contrary natures. Perverse
wills are not conquered by coercive meas
ures, but by the manifesting of divine grace
and longsuffering.
Contrary natures are
transformed by the regeneration and sancti
fying power of God, but notivithout the will
ing submission of the subject. Disciplinary
measures are necessary.
'The ties of parents
and kindred, and the contacts of friends and
foes, all are factors in the process. Warning,
chastising, delivering, helping, blessing and
teaching, in more ways than can be enu
merated, God touches lives to soften them
and hold them into conformity to himself.
All this takes not only years but genera
tions.
Nothing is so valuable in character
building as traits and traditions that come
down from an ancestry of sterling integrity ;
nothing so hard to correct as habits and dis
positions that are born and bred in one whose
forebears Jiave run to evil. It is true that
real miracles wrought in men and women
whose heritage has been most unpromising
testify to possibilities of divine grace. On
the other hand many a child of godly parent
age dishonors the name he bears, and evi
dences the fact that none may boast of noble
blood and spurn the offers of grace. But
neither fact disproves the postulate that ra
cial uplift is achieved by a long series of di
vine revelations to generations of willing
and obedient children.
God foresaw from the beginning of crea
tion that it would take many generations to
prepare a people for the coming of the
Christ, and that many more generations
would be required to disciple all the nations,
and to teach them to observe all that he had
commanded them.
That God chose such a
plan of working out his gracious purpose is
an amazing exhibition of infinite
wisdom, pa
tience, and love; carrying as it does, in the
very heart of the plan, the giving of his only
begotten Son. But we are convinced from
a study of the
Scriptures that it is possible
to greatly expedite the undertaking if thoss
who have caught the vision yield themselves
as willing workers with God and become en
dued with power, as Jesus promised when
he went away.
�

(Continued)
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Extra Fine Oxford Bible�Free 1
For many years the Oxford University
Press have printed and bound some of the
finest editions of the Bible to be had on the

market, and, we propose to give one of these
extra fine Oxford India
Paper Bibles, with
large type,, references and concordance, to
the person sending us the best reason
why Ji
Bible "Or a good religious hook makes the
most appropriate gift at Christmas time.
All you have to do is to write qs In one
hundred words or less why you think that a
Bible or a good book is the most
appropriate
Christmas gift. Write it plainly, on a
sep
arate sheet of paper from any order or other
business, and don't fail to give your name
and address, and get it in to us not later than

Monday, Noveniber 25, 1940.
PENTE5C0STAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LouisviUe, Ky,

\Vednesday, October 30,
The

Opening

1940.

Asbury Theological
Seminary
at

A MOST HELPFUL GIFT

DEAN F, H. Larabeb.

This 1940-41 opening of Asbury Theologi
cal Seminary is the best so far in the history

of the school, a slight advance over that of
last year, both in its student body and its
st^ of instruction. There would have been
easily a ten per cent increase had it not been

for some denominational restrictions, a case
of severe illness and an accident or two
which were unexpected up to the last mo

ment.
The Seminary opens with a staff of five in
structors. The course of training is now a
course and the degree
earned at the conclusion of the work is the
Bachelor of Divinity degree, and is open to

standard three-year

possessing a Bachel
or of Arts or Science degree.
Asbury Theological Seminary holds mem
bership in The American Association of The
ological Schools, which is the standardizing
agency of all of the Theological Schools in
the United States and Canada, and hopes in
all

qualified

7.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

young

men

the near future to secure full accreditation
from that Association.
One year ago, the Seminary, which had
been closely associated with Asbury College
in her curriculum and administrative inter
ests, severed her connection with that insti
tution and became an independent institu
tion. It removed its base of operation from
This demand
the Asbury College campus.
was made of Asbury College in order to as
sure her accreditation with the Southern Ed
ucational Association. It was cheerfully
complied with by the Seminary Board, who&e
indirect interest was served best by so doma".
This fact contributed quite largely to th*;
achievement of accreditation in the college,
and was a wholesome move in many ways
for both institutions. Each school was thus
committed to it^ own resources for sustenation and maintenance, and made responsible
for its own development.
Asbury Theological Seminary receives the
larger number of its students for the minis
try from Asbury College, but there is quite a
group of students coming from other wellknown institutions. This year such institu
tions as the University of New Hampshire,
University of Michigan, Ohio State Univer
sity, Texas Technological College, Taylor
University, Western Kentucky Teachers Col
lege, McMurray College, York College,
Newark College, Kentucky Wesleyan, Uni
versity of California, are represented in its

Has it ever occurred to you that Christmas time is an opportune time. to place in
the hands of your friends something that will be helpful to them? These days we are
not so much in need of ties, handkerchiefs, candy and the like, as we are some real spir
itual food that will feed the soul. Really, thousands of people are hungry, and do not let
it be known ; but if you will have the postman leave them sixteen pages of good spirit
ual food each week, they will read it and their souls will be fed by it. Yon would be
agreeably surprised to know how few would not read and appreciate it.
Of course, you know

a

refer to the weekly visits of THE PENTECOSTAL
to father or mother, son or daughter, uncle or aunt, your

w�

HERALD, and you can send it
barber, merchant ; in fact, any

one in whom you are interested, and
card at Christmas time, announcing your name as the sender.

It might not be
THE HERALD might

a

bad idea for you to ask God's blessing
their salvation or ganctification ;

mean

on
or

we

will send them

them each week, that
at least, a spiritual

blessing.
Think up the names and addresses right now and write them down. The sooner
you send them in the better for you and us. The cost to you would be only ?1 a year for
each

gift.

Can you think of

anything that would be better!

Name

Name

Address

Address

Name

Name

Address

,

.

Address

^

,

student

body.
The Seminary seems to be meriting larger
favor, interest and co-operation from its
friends and patrons. Last year forty-three
tuition scholarships were furnished by its
friends. This year, fifty-five have been pro
vided. This is a strong indication that there
is a growing interest in the type of training
for young men, who are studying for the
ministry. It is an interest, in its last analy
sis, in the most vital things, making for the
perpetuity of those characteristics in com
munity and national life which lie at the base
of all sound citizenship and an enduring gov
ernment, a deeply Christian and sympathetic

interest in the soul welfare of mankind.

Substantial Fall Enrollment
opening the school year with 8
En
more students than we had last spring.
rollment figures as of October 9 show 458 in
college, 63 in seminary, or a total of 521. This
is a very satisfactory enrollment for a school
making no pretense of being a large institu
tion. The distribution by classes follows;
freshmen, 89 men, 83 women, total 172;
sophomores, 57 men, 46 women, total 103;
juniors, 52 men, 30 women, total 82 ; seniors,
41 men, 48 women, total 89; specials, parttimes and transients, 6 men and 6 women;
We

are

all-college,

245 men, 213

women.

It will be

Name

,

Name

.

Address

Address
Name

;� .

Name

.

Address

Address
*

Name

Name

Address

Address

noted that men in the college outnumber wo
In the seminary there are only
men by 32.
4 women. The number of men in the college
freshman class is identical -wdth that of last
fall, while freshmen women show an increase
of 20.
The new matriculates comprise an exceed
ingly interesting company this year. There
has been much favorable comment on the
superior qualities of this new incoming
137 are new
group. They total 177, of whom

sophomores, 15 juniors, 1
new specials and part-times.
The seminary enrollment is practically the
There are 29 juniors,
same as last spring.
6 specials, or a total
5
seniors,
23 middlers,
They share in all the
of 63 seminarians.
fellowships and inspirations of Asbury's
A fine spirit pervades in faculty
campus.
and student body of both schools, and the
new school year begins with promise.
Submitted by Registrar�Asbury College.

freshmen, 18
senior and 7

new
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER

.

How To

Evangelize.

Evangelism is the order of the day in all
the churches. At the price of liieir success,
if not to save their very lives, tkis new note
must be sounded. Are we sure we know how
to sound this note of evangelism? Why not
get a eontribution to our knowledge on the
subject by reading "EvangeUsm As A Modern Problem," by Joha Paul?
"Svaagalism
Pxice

S%,

5 f�x

LoulsvUle, Kjr.

The
sion

as

a

)1.Q0.

Modsru Piaiileia,"
John
hy
Paul.
Or&er ot Pttateosatal Publishlag C^.,

Story of Dr. Morrison's Conver

Is most interestingly and touchlngly told in "Remarkable

Oonversions."

Maoy Inquiries come to us for some of Dr. Morrison's in
cidents and Ulustratioas. Some of his very best will be
t�und In this book. A gentleman to whom a copy <rf tUijs
took was slTen, remar�ad that he en5oy�^ It as ht had
no sther book., as any tlaxf be chose to re&d a ehapter, he
could read what Interested him most, without reading thf'
It is unusual, full of rich illustration e
book conlinux)usly.
o< the leadings and power of the Holy Spirit a book that
�

will bless you every time you read it.

Conversions,
Interesting InoIde<it.s and
Illustratiops." by H. C. Morrison, price $1.00.
Order Of Pentecostal PuMisJiing Co., Louisville, Ky.
"Remarkable

Striking

300000000000000000000000000000000000

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

r. J. S.: "Please to pray for a revival at Walnut
111., that souls may be saved; also for a brother
who is far from God, that he may be saved durmg
the revival."

are constantly on the outlook for some
thing good at a low price to offer to our
friends and customers. We have just bought

Hili,

"Please to pray for a sister
Mrs 0. D. McC.:
that she may be healed, and for a boy to be restored
to health."

A mother asks prayer that she may avoid
may be increased.

an

op

eration, .and that her faith

ia
Mrs J. L. H.: "Please to pray for my son who
be re
ill, that if it is the Lord's will he may

very

stored to health."
husband
A friend requests prayer for herself and
them
that they may be what the Lord would have
be.

"Pray for a dear friend who has
Mrs J. J. H.:
been sick for a long time, that she may be restored
to health, if it is the Lord's wilL"

We

edition of a very attrac
It has good tjrpe, beautiful
full-page colored illustrations, a calendar for
the daily reading of the Scriptures, beauti
fully bound with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, and put in a
black moire box, published to sell at $1. We
offer them while they last at 60c each, or two
copies for $1, postpaid. An ideal gift for a
Sunday school teacher to give a class at
Christmas time, or for rewards
Order of
THE HERALD Officf

the remainder of
tive child's Bible.

an

^'#��

Renew your subscrir�t1oTi to THE HERALD

Today.

Wednesday, October 30, 1940.
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She has since accepted a position as teacher ;
also a son, a remarkable second edition of
his thoughtful, intelligent, aggressive father.
He is now a Junior in one of the High Schools
of Columbus, Ohio.
George Whitehead was sought after, be
cause of his remarkable energy and enter
prise, by great business men in various
walks of life.
His services were rendered
with such intelligence and success that he
won for himself the confidence and admira
tion of prominent men across the continent,
who have expressed with deep regret hia
passing. At the time of his death he was
editor of a secular paper in the city of Co
lumbus, Ohio, which was growing rapidly
in' circulation and influence. He had the ap
pearance of perfect health. He and his fam
ily spent the week-end with us in Louisville a
few weeks ago.
At a family re-union in
Delaware, Ohio, on October 6, after an out

THE
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and WAY OF FAITH
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$0.50

Months In Advance
Tear in Advance
Countries

1-00
1.50

Foreign

Subscription

Discontinued

When

Time

Is Out.
In ordering address changed give both
Write aU names
Old and New address.
pen and ink or typawriter.

plainly with

promptly of any irregularities
your paper.
For distribution to secure new subscrib
sent free on ap
ers, sample copies will be
Notify

in

us

receiving

plication.
York

Remit by Registered Le-tter, New
Exchange, Express or Fast Office Money
Order.
PENTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUle, Ky.
B23 South First Street

door dinner, he was sitting near the brinK of
a river when a little child ran by him toward
the water and, fearing that he might fall
into the stream, he leaped from the chair to
rescue the child and fell forward, dying in
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ing and it could not have been done better ;
he is a delightful brother, always in a good
humor and sings remarkably well, and
knows how to get the audience to join with
him in songs of. praise to our blessed Lord.
Wife and I shall ever feel grateful to Dr.
Turbeville, wife and daughters for their
wonderful kindness to us.
H. C. Morrison.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A Great Sorrow Has Come Into
Our Lives
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
As is well known by the readers of The
Pentecostal Herald, my wife has been my
Associate Editor of this paper for many
Her first husband, Dr. G. W. White
years.
head, was a beloved physician. He died
when she was quite young, but left as a great
comfort to her heart a wonderfully interesting baby boy, named George Garland White
head. This child grew up with her young
widowhood, and grew intO' her heart and life.
He was about all, in his health, obedience,
studies that a mother's heart could desire.
The bond between them was never broken,
but grew more strong and tender as the
years

passed by.

_

summer

from

but she knows where to "resort for comfort
and consolation in- this time of sorrow.
Scores of friends have expresed their sympa
thy and assured her of an interest in their
prayers, for which we are profoundly grate
ful.
The deceased endeared himself to me
with many courtesies and kindly expressions.
On my eightieth birthday he presented me
with a very handsome hand-bag, which is a
reminder of his^any expressions of appre
ciation.

We humbly ask for the prayers of the
multitudes who revere and love "Aunt Bettie," that in these hours she may be gracious
ly sustained by our Lord Jesus, who alone
is abundantly able in the darkest hours and
sorest troubles that can come to any one
along the pathway of life. Her faith is
strong and restful in him, who is the same
yesterday, today, and forever.
H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Evangelist John R. Church at the
Kentucky Conference..
CX30000000000000000000000000000000000

While my wife taught in the department
of Music at Taylor University Garland was
deeply convicted of sin, and very gracious
ly converted. After attending Ohio Wes
leyan College for three years he was gradu
ated with honors. Early in his school life he
became an attractive and successful writer
for various publications. Soon after his
graduation he entered with enthusiasm into
newspaper work, his writings being sought
after and published by some of the large
daily papers. Back in the old chautauqua
days he was associated with that work and
came in contact with many of the noted men
of the public platform and made lasting
friendships with "some of the great orators
and platform speakers of the day.
In 1913, he married Miss Grace McCarty,
of Delaware, Ohio, a charming woman of
unusual intelligence and activity in her
church work and fields of social service. They
had two children, a daughter who graduate.1

last

�

stantly.
He appeared to be in most excellent health,
a
fine, handsome, outstanding gentleman,
fifty-twoi years of age, loved and admired by
a wide circle of friends.
He was intimately
associated with Gk�v. Bricker, of Ohio, and
many of the most prominent men ,of the
state, who extendigd expressions of grief and
sympathy to his mother and family. I have
never seen such a magnificent array of flow
ers as decorated the altar, pulpit, and front
of Bexley Methodist Church, where his fu
neral services took place.
This is a sad bereavement to his mother;

that

celebrated

female

school, Mills College, located in Oakland, Cal.

OME report of the meeting of the
.Kentucky Annual Conference
has already apeared in The
This was an unusu
Herald.
ally interesting conference. The
union of the M. E., M. E.
Church, South, and the Protestant Metho
dist was a most interesting occasion, com
prising a large body and good fellowship pre
vailed. I was not well at the time, but was
able to look in on the body, listen to some
of the great sermons by Brother Church and
meet a number of the brethren of the United
Church whom I had not met, personally,
before.
This union brings into this great
body of preachers some remarkably fhie
men; I was delighted with the spirit and
personal appearance of brethren of whom
I had known but little previously.
The conference

was

entertained in

Asburj.

College. Dr. Johnson had his f orces well or
ganized and everything arranged for the
comfort of the conference and its many visi

tors.
The brethren were so pleased with
Hughes Auditorium for the meeting of the
body, and the convenience of their entertain
ment that they voted almost unanimously t j
hold the conference at Asbury again next
year.

We were delighted to see Bishop Darling
ton looking better than usual, and no one
could have presided over a body more broth
erly* than did he. There appeared to be a
fine spirit;

host .of visitors attended from
of Kentucky.
The weather
was beautiful and the campus was covered
with groups of happy people.
New ac
quaintances were made and old friends met,
and there was a fine spirit of good fellowship.
I received many invitations to preach in va
rious towns and villages, and if the Lord
spares me I hope to be able to respond to
some of these invitations.
I especially want
to put in at least a week at dear old Perryville in the church where I was licensed to
preach. Rev. P. F. Adams, much beloved
pastor, and one of the very fine men of our
conference, is preacher in charge, and I shall
try to find a week to ]6e with him and his
people some time next year.
One of the most interesting features of
this conference was the presence of Evangel
ist Rev. John R. Church, whom Bishop
Darlington invited to be the conference
preacher.
Having held great revivals in
Lexington, Winchester, Somerset and Wil
more, he had a host of friends to greet him
and his earnest ministry won for him a large
number of new friends. It has been my
privilege to be in camp meetings with Bro.
Church, have heard him preach often, but hd
never preached with more unction and effec
tiveness than at this conference.
Many
preachers were at the altar following his
messages and a number sought the blessing
of sanctification.
There is an earnestness
and directness in Brother Church's preach
ing that at once arrests attention and indi
cates he is acquainted with his subject ; that
he is a messenger of the Lord, and has one
supreme object, the salvation and building
up of the spiritual life of those who hear him.
These qualities in a preacher are of great
value. No one can be more interesting than
a true minister of the Gospel who
directly
impresses you that he is a messenger of the
Lord, and is not thinking of himself, but his
whole spirit is concentrated on the best and
eternal interests of those to whom he minis
ters. Brother Church has these qualities in
a marked degree.
His labors among us were
a

many sections

highly appreciated.
The Bishop being fatigued with his labors
in the* cabinet, as he has done
before, asked

the writer to preach foi- him on
Sun'day
morning. I had not recovered from the heavy
camp meeting work of the sumer and al
most collapsed at Pine Log camp in
Georgia,
where I was able to preach only once after
the close of the work at Indian
Springs.
Pine Log camp is an interesting place,- I
preached once to a vast congregation of very
appreciative people. The kindness of the
president and brethren made a lasting im
pression upon me. I deeply regretted to dis
appoint them and come home, but my physi
cal condition was such I waa unable to re
main with them.

Sunday morning of our conference the
Hughes Auditorium was packed, floor and
gallery, a loud speaker arranged and -more
than a thousand people listened in on the
campus. I have never attended a great con
ference where there seemed to be

a

finer

spirit of brotherhood, and a widespread, oldtime Methodist zeal to press the work for

the salvation of sinners, the
building up the
faith of the people and
leading them on to
perfect love. Dr. Johnson had the buildings
and grounds of Asbury in most attractive
and comfortable arrangement, so that
every
one seemed
pleased, happy and hopeful. May
God grant a year of great revivals and in
gatherings for this union of Methodism in
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Central and Eastern Kentucky.

Let the

spirit of prayer, brotherly love and true
evangelism prevail, dominate and guide us to
the things that are best for this life, and

that which is to

H. C. Morrison.

come.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Headed For The Breakers.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOO

is not pessimism to acknowl
edge facts. True, it is best to
look on the bright side, as did
Polly anna, but disastrous conse
quences may be averted if we
admit conditions and try to rem

jT

edy them.
There is no one who is at all acquainted
with existing conditions in society, politics,
church, schools and family life but knows
that we have departed from the good old
times when the home was the best and hap
piest place to the child. I recall when a child
I would go home with a schoolmate for the
night and cry myself to sleep, wishing for
morning to come and the day pass that I
might go home.
Then society is far gone from what it was
years ago. Formerly girls never thought of
making their debut before they were full
grown and had wisdom sufficient to guide
their deportment in the proper channels.
Now a girl scarcely knows girlhood, but is
ushered into the rush and gaiety of society
before she has the dignity and judgment
of womanhood to guide her; hence the
wrecks along the way of pleasure and friv

olity.

sufficiently posted in politics to
ob
express myself intelligently, but we can
serve that conditions are very vascillating
and it seems beyond the power of govern
ment officials to rectify the ills that beset us
Men will do most anything
on every hand.
to get into office, and then th^ will forget
their promises to do their best to bring about
wholesome conditions throughout the coun
am

the latest

dance, far into the wee hours of
morning, and then these girls pulling to
their work the next day more dead than

the

alive.
But what about the church? We are aware
that the spiritual status of the church is far
below what it used to be when the prayer

meetings
meetings

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

I
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not

try.

problem to
of today
life
school
the
that
get the verdict
is distressingly and increasingly dangerous
to morals.
Dancing is taught in our high
the youngsters in the grade
and
schools,
schools are learning to 'trip the light fan
tastic toe' with all the agility and grace of
Young people who smg in
an adult expert.
in
our choirs in churcK go home to engage
about
hear
cars
you
the parlor dance. On the
I need but mention the school

well attended, testimony
were held weekly, revivals wtre
had each year and the people were saved and
the Christians stimulated to more devoted
service for the Master-. But today, it is the
exception when a pastor has a full house to
hear him preach: the prayer meeting is not
frequented, save by a few of those who are
true and tried ; the Sunday school when dis
missed go home, to the parks, or elsewhere
to frolic and while away the Sabbath Day.
Four-fifths of the young v^omanhood of the
country has little or no vital connection with
the church, and behind this detachment lies
a deep misunderstanding of the faiths by
which Christian men and women live, or the
ideals of life which they hold. Thus reports
the International Sunday School Council of
Religious Education, which recently met in
Kansas City. Again, the report discloses
that there are more than 27,000,000 Ameri
were

children, nominally Protestant, not en
rolled in any Sunday school or cradle roll de
partment and who receive no formal or sys
tematic religious instruction, and we are told
that there are 8,000,000 American children,
less than ten years old, growing up in nonchurch homes. Estimating the total number
of youth under twenty-five years of age at
42,000,000, is a most startling percentage.
Nineteen out of every 20 Jewish children
under 25 years of age receive no formal re
ligious instruction ; 3 out of every 4 Catholic
children under 25 years of age receive no for
mal religious instruction; 2 out of every 3
Protestant children under 25 years of age re
Or,
ceive no formal religious instruction.
taking the country as a whole, 7 out of every
10 children and youth of the United States
under 25 years of age are not being touchea
in any way by the educational program of
This calls up a vital question,
any church.
How long may a nation endure, 7 out of 10 of
whose children and youth receive no sys
tematic instruction in the religious and mor
al sanctions upon which its democratic in
can

stitutions rest?
Friends, if there is not a radical change;
if the preachers and truly religious people
do not become alarmed and pray for a revi
val of religion that will sweep the nation, our
beloved America is headed for the breakers.

The light that is in Christian America will
become darkness unless she bestirs herself
to repentance and strong crying unto God for
help in our time of social, political, and moral
need. The parent who has children to rear
in this day has a responsibility that is great
er than can be estimated ; and the sad fact ia
the tide is against them.

�

Let Others Go
We see from the public press that Rev.
Edward Barkley Wilcox, pastor at Trinity
Church, Washington, D. C, has accepted a
call to a Unitarian Church at Lynn, Mass.
This man Wilcox was a Methodist preacher
and has been pastor of several important
churches; his accepting a call to the Uni
tarians indicates that he was entirely un
sound on the Virgin Birth and Deity of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Let others of the same
kind follow. No man who does not believe.
in the pre-existence of Jesus, his Virgin
Birth, the life he lived, the miracles he per
formed, his death upon' the Cross for our
sins, his resurrection and ascension to our
Father in heaven, and mighty to save to the
uttermost those who come to him in repent
ance and faith, has any right to be in a
Methodist pulpit.
Methodist people who believe the teach
ings of the New Testament and trust the
Lord Jesus as a Savior should not, under any
circumstances, give one dollar to the support
of any such skeptical ministry. No man is
an honest man who takes the vows of a Meth
odist preacher, who is false to his vows and
is preaching against the Godhead and Messiahship of Jesus Christ, instead of preach
ing him, the Son of God, the crucified and
risen Saviour of the world.
The time has
come when there should be an uprising and

outspoken protest against skeptical preach
ers in Methodist pulpits.
H. C. M.
This Is Life.
When handsome young Dr. David Carmen
came to the little town at the foot of the
mountains, unusual things began to happen.
Pretty Marie Sherryll could not understand
why he took her to call on Hamill Greene,
nor why the old man took a deep interest in
her. She only knew that she loved the doc
tor and his Christ. Then Helene came, and
ambitious Frank Weston determined to show
Marie what she had lost. The tangled plot
ends in a most satisfying way.
Price Sl.OO.
"This Is Life," by Paul Hntchens.
from Pentecostal Publishing Co., I/OulSTllle, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WHAT ONE LITTLE BOY DID
FOR CHRIST.
One day a little boy belonging to a
Sunday school, met one of bis friends,

and told him that he expected to visit
his relatives in the country.
"Well," said his friend, "and what
are you going to the country for?"
"Oh, I shall run about and play in
the fields and enjoy myself very

much."
going to do
"Well, so much you
for yourself. What else do you ex
pect to do?"
"Why, I can help the farmers, per
are

haps."

much for yourself and the
farmers, but w'lat, ray little friend,
do you expect to do for your Heaven
ly Father?"
��What, me!" replied the child, m
surprise. "What can such a little
child as I do for God?"
"You can do much. Now, I'll give
Take these,
you a bundle of tracts.
and when you go into the country,
give them away."
"Oh, to be SU19, Sir, I can do that,"
said the boy, and he received the
tracts.
Now, here was the seed sown. Let
The boy went
us see what came of it.
Af
Into the country as he expected.
ter being there a diy ir so, a boy liv
ing in the neighborhood asked him if
he would help gather the cows togeth
er and bring them home."
"Oh," thought the young mission
ary, "here will be a good chance to
give one of my tracts." So off they
started for the cows.
The child took out one of the silent
preachers, saying, "Here is something
for you."
"What is it?" he said looking it
over; "what is it?"
"It is something good to read," said
ihe lad.
"But I cannot read. Never mmd, I
will take it home; they can read it
there."

"Well,

so

.

Some days after, the country boy
met his city friend. "Well," said he,
"that little book you gave me made
a great stir at our house, I tell you."
How do you
"Did it, though?

mean?"

"Why," replied he, "they read the
tract, and then they read the Bible,
and when Sunday came, they made m.e
get out the old carriage and clean it
up, and then we all got in who could,
and the rest got .on before and be

hind, and rode off to church. That
tract has done great things, I tell
you."

Afterwards 't was learned that this
tract was the means of converting
twenty-foui souh. Sel.
one

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May a girl
from Arkansa.^ slip in and visit with
you and the cousins? I don't believe
I ever saw a letter from Arkansas
and I hope this can be printed. We
do not take The Herald, but grand
mother does and she gives it to us.
I enjoy reading it and think it is the
most wonderful paper I ever read.
I'm five feet, nine inches tall, weigh
189 pounds, have golden hair and blue
eyes and fair complexion. I am twen
ty years old. The great-ist thing
about- my life is, I'm a Christian.
I
am a member of the Church of vThrist
at Nashville, Ark.; was saved two
years ago and I am trying to do the
will of my Father.

just what links my soul to God. I
read Ethel Raburn's letter; she wants
every reader to speak a word of cheer
to a poor shut-in girl. You have my
sympathy and prayers. I do enjoy
Life
Brother
Morrison's
reading
Grace Harmon,
Story.
Aliceton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Mississippi girl join your band
of hoys and girls?
I am eignt years
old, four feet, and five inches tall.. I
have black hair, brown eyes, and dark
complexion. I go to church and Sun
day school every Sunday I can. Our
pastor is Rev. Guy L. Sigrist. I en
joy reading page ten. A lady gives us
The Herald. I hope to see this print
ed in The Herald.
Anne Stewart Jordan,
Rt. 1, McCall Creek, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little ten-year-old boy in to the page?
I have a little brother three .years old
and a little dog and we have a good
time
playing together. My first
cousin, and little brother, went down
to the swimming hole Sunday and lit
tle brother found a yellow jacket's
nest. He got stung five times before
my cousin grabbed him hack from
the nest.
I wish some of you little
cousins would write to m�.
Leon Linkinhofer,
Troup, Texas.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
girl from Virginia join your happy
hand of boys and girls?
This is my
first letter and I hope to see it in
print. I like to read page ten very
I
much.
I am eleven years of age.
have black h^ir, brown eyes and fair
complexion. I am in the seventh
grade and hope to finish high school.
T have ^our brothers and three sis
ters.
We all go to Sunday school
every Sunday we can and sure do en
joy it. Miss Eula Collins is my teach
I like to
er.
I like her very much.
read.
I am four feet, eleven inches
tall, weigh 120 pounds. Fill my mail
box with letters and snapshots. I will
answer all letters I can.
Kathleen Collins.
Et. 2, Rose Hill, Va.
Aunt Bettie: Three years
have been made into history since I've
written and would like to see this let
ter appear on page ten as I want to
acquire many pen-pals both boys and
I am still serving the Lord.
girls.
Many of us do not like to be criticised
by worldly people and made fun of
but I believe the person who is a
Christian and is all that Jesus wants
them to be is really admired by the
worst sinner.
I think Christ shall
soon come back to earth to gather his
own to be with him during the terri
ble time of trouble upon this earth,
and I want to be found ready. T am
sixteen, five feet, three and one-half
inches in height, average size, and
have brown hair and eyes. T am in
terested in music as I play the piano.
I have the privilege of playing for
the Oakwood Township High School
orchestra. I also play for our church
when our regular pianist is absent. I
get rather lonely at times as I am the
only child, so would like to hear from
many cousins. May the Lord bless all
of his workers.

Dear

Sherley Chisler.
Box 117. Fithian. 111.

Gladys Arnold,
Rt. 2. Centerpoint, Ark.
I have been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reader of The Herald for some time
and enjoy reading it so much. I pro
fessed faith in Christ when I was
fourteen years old. I was bom Octo
I joined the Baptist
ber 30, 1869.
The
Church when I was fourteen.
Lord has been a good friend to me
in trouble. God never turns me away
when I go to him in prayer. And ttiK
older I get the stronger in the faith
I get. I go to the Methodist Church
I love the Methodists.
every Sunday.
I love all of God's people. Faith is

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and it would be a
pleasant surprise to see it in print. I
enjoy reading page ten. I am fifteen
years old.
My birthday is September
3.
I am a junior in
High School.
Have I a twin ? K so, please write to
me.
I have brown eyes and brown
hair and weigh 130 pounds. I go to
the Burkesville Methodist Church.
My pastor is Brother I. H, Owen. He
is a very good preacher and I enjoy
going to Church and hearing him
preach. My greatest desire is to
serve God and do what he would have
I hope to get lots of letters
me do.

in many dif

Lucy Brake,

Burkesville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Although this
is my third letter I hope to see it in
print. I am fifteen years old, have
black hair, brown eyes, dark com
plexion and weigh 115 pounds. My
hobbies are letter writing, reading,
photography, collecting pictures of
movie stars, match covers and stamps.
I have received letters from almost
also Alas
every state in the Union

YOU

HATE

Sunday

enjoy having pen-

USED

School

OUR

Uteratura

"Full Salvation Series"
A series which spiritual people appre
ciate.
Pronounced on the teaching of HoUne^sa.
A definite pre-mlllennial view of the Sec
ond Coming of Jesus.
A spiritual tone in the rerse by verge
comments.
In fact, a literature that clearly empha
sizes Bible truth, as the name implies.
Quarterlies and papers for all agea in
the Sunday school.
2.
Our prices are very reasonable.
1.
Write for free samples. 3. One-half price
to Schools ordering for the first time.

�

ka, Canada, Cuba,

Egypt,

exchange snapshots.
Helen G. Ramsey,
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I have t,
little space in your column? This is
I am a blonde,
my second letter.
thirteen years of age, and in high
school.
I live in a Christian home,
and go to Sunday school every Sun
day. I appreciate tracts and papers.
I surely enjoy reading them and pass
ing them to others. I would like to
receive letters and tracts from any
Marie Masters,
one.
Box 20, Rt. 1, Million, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to thank
the boys and girls through your
column, who sent the most interesting
tracts to me.
I have read them and
passed them on to others, whom I
know God will bless through them. 1
am a Christian, and sura enjoy work
ing for the Lord. I am seventeen
years of age and would appreciate let
ters from any boys or girls who care
to correspond with me.

Dorothy Masters,
Rt. 1, Million, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another girlie from Mississippi to
band
of children?
Wish we
your
Rould all get together for a picnic. I
was eight years old Mfrch 27.
Have
I a twin?
If so, please write me. X
have blue eyes, blond hair, weigh
po'jnds. I go to Carolina School. I
Do
go to Methodist Sunday School.
not get to go regular as mother is
"ink.
Will you pray that she may
jret able to go, back to Sunday school ?
I like to read and enjoy page ten. I
like to work with flowers, ride horses,
and play with other children.
I gev
lonely^ as I am the only child and
mother sick.

Mary A. Duvall,
Rt. 1. Nettleton, Miss,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little girl from Greorgia join your hap
This is
py band of boys and girls?
my first letter. I am ten years old. T
have fair complexion, light brown hair
and gray eyes.
I am fifty-one inches
tall and weigh 82 pounds.
I go to
Sunday school every Sunday that I
can.
I have two brothers and one
si-ster.
I am taking music lessons
and love to play the piano. Daddy ia
a
superannuate Methodist preacher.
We have a teacher in our school from
Asbury; her name is Mrs. Driggers,
We like her very much. I am in the
fifth grade.

Betty Jane Davis,

Hiram, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It does me good
on these things," and m "a
doer of the Word." A friend visiting
a lighthouse keeper asked, "Are you
not afraid to live up here?"
"No,"
fenlied the keeper, f'we trust God and
help people; our minds are not on
ourselves as we keep our lights
brightly burning, our reflectors are
clear, and everything in readiness to
save those in danger."
I must be a
"light of the world," be not dimmed
by any bad habit, so those battling
with temptation will be safer. "Look
not every man on his own things, but
every man also on the things of oth
ers," so I must consider the rights
and the welfare of others.
When I
promise to "answer every letter re
ceived." I keep my promise.
to "think

Will McGinnis,
Rt 7,

PILGKIM

England

and India.
I have about forty reg
ular pen-pals now. I am a senior in
high school. I hope to hear from
Will an
every one who reads this.
swer all letters received and perhaps

Carey Park. Atlanta. Ga.

PCBLIStllNG

HOCSIS,

1609 N. Delaware Street

INDIANAPOI/IS, INDIANA.

For the Soldier

Boy.

A beautiful new Kahki Testament
and Psalms with place for picture or
Price 50c, or the
notification card.
same Testament with zipper, $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

BARGAIN BIBLE
attractively bound with over
lapping edges, flexible, stamped in
gold on back and backbone, good,
clear, readable type, and has a large
It is

number of full page illustrations in
colors, a calendar for the daily read
ing of the Scriptures, presentation
It waspage, size 4x6, 1 inch thick.
published to sell at $1 and we are of
fering it at a very special price of $6
Send 60c in stamps for a
per dozen.

sample

copy.

PENTECOSTAL

PUIJSHING

CO.,

Lonisville, Ey.

Scofield Bibles
eight specials, ranging in price
to $10.
Writa today for de
Address
The Herald Office.
scription.
EVBBYTTIING ON SALVATION Mark�d.
In
our
Worker's
Testament.
Christian
Thousands of users are delighted with it
in
It is bound
genuine leather, thin and
light. Price $1.50. Order from The Herald
Office.
We have
from $1.25

In

Reading Your Bible

Tou will understand it just a little better
after -you have read our book, "Paliistine
Speaks," as it tells you very vividly of that
country, and gives you many pictures. The
regular price of this wonderful book la
$1, but if you will mention that you read
this notice and send your order to ns be
fore Thanksgiving Day, you may have a
copy for 60c.
Stamps will do. Th� Herald
Office.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little girl join your band?
I am
four feet, ten inches tall and wilt be
twenty-one years old June 28. Do I
have a twin? I have blond hair, blue
eyes and a fair complexion. I am at
tending Marion College, my majors
are biology and chemistry.
My home
is in North Carolina, so I am a Dixie
although this letter comes from In
diana. I have been reading The Her
ald for several years, and I always
read page ten first. I am a Christian,
and I love to serve the Lord. I hope
some day to answer my call to be a
medical missionary to India. I enjoy
receiving and answering letters, so ,1
will be glad to hear from any or all
of you. I have a hobby of collecting
postmarks. Perhaps you may help in
crease my collection.
I shall be look
ing forward to seeing my letter in

big

print.

Geralene Gregory,
Marion

College, Marion, Ind,

Dear Aunt Bettie: I think that this
is about my second or third letter to
The Herald. I am a Christian and I
love Jesus with all my heart. I have
only one sister and she is a Christian,
too.
So are my mother and father.
I am fourteen years of age, hav? ligh*
brown hair, gray eyes, and fair com
plexion. I am five feet, three inchea
tall, and weigh 100 pounds. This fall
I will begin the third year of high
school. Playing the piano is my hob
by and I love it very much. I cannot
take lessons because my eyes are too
bad. The strain is too hard on them.
My birthday was October 16. Have
I a twin?
If so, please write to me.
I would like to hear from all the boys
and girls, and will exchange snap
shots as well as letters. So let tlie
letters fly to
Norma Thaxton.
607 Butler St, Charleston, W. Va.

Wednesday, October 80, 1940.
to

FALLEN ASLEEP
To Mrs. John Thomas and family;
Resolutions passed by the Execu
tive Committee of the Board of Trus^teess of Aubury College.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees
of Asbury College it is hereby re
solved that:
Because John Thomas was a faith
ful member of the Board of Trustees,
always in attendance, wise in counsel,
godly in attitude, loving holiness, pro
moting harmony, a supporter of every
proposal which advanced the inter
ests of the Kingdom of God; and
Because John Thomas as evangelist
preached the gospel of full salvation
with the manifest presence of the
blessed Holy Spirit whenever he spoke
at Asbury and thereby won many for
Christ; and
Because John Thomas made notable
and generous gifts for the upbuilding
of Asbury College; and
Because John Thomas as a resident
of Wilmore on many occasions blessed
town and College with his presence
and godly conversation in the midst of
a busy life:
Asbury College, its trustees, facul
ty and student body wish to express
deepest sympathy to his wife and chil
dren in their sorrow which we share;
to rejoice in the abundant entrance
he has had into the presence of our
Lord; to mourn because we shall in
this world see. his face no more"; to
praise God that we have been privi
leged to know one of God's choice
saints.
"After this it was noised abroad
that Mr. Valiant-for-truth was taken
with a summons by the same post as
the other; and had this for a token
that the summons was true, 'That his
pitcher was broken at the fountain.'
When he understood it, he called for
his friends, and told them of it. Then,
said he, I am going to my Father's;
and though with great difficulty I am
got thither, yet now I do not repent
me of all the trouble I had been at to
arrive where I am. My sword I give
to him that shall succeed me in. my
pilgrimage, and my courage and skill
to him that can get it.
My mai-ks
and scars I carry with me, to be a
witness for me that I have fought his
battles who now will be my rewarder.
When the day that he must go hence
was come, many accompanied him to
the river-side, into which as he went
iie said, 'Death, where is thy sting '."
And as he went down deeper, he said,
'Grave, where is thy victory?' So he
passed over, and all the trumpets
sounded for him on the other side."
Signed, Executive Committee
W. L. Clark, Chairman.
Z. T. Johnson,
O. H. Callis,
Kenneth Hutcherson,
V. L. Moore,
W. P. Davis,
C. G. Sageser,
W. W. Cary.

GARVEY.
On the morning of September 5,
1940, came the sudden passing of
Mrs. Frances Garvey at her home in
Wilmore, Ky. She was stricken with
cerebral hemorrhage and died imme
diately without regaining conscious
ness.

Mrs, Garvey began life as. Frances
about 67 years ago near
Tenn.
She married E. M.
Sparks and they began life together
at Asbury College, he as a student
and she, as hostess in the Ministers'
Hall under J. W, Hughes' administra-:
tiisn. Mr. and Mrs, .Sparks were pt*
pafihg to go as missionaries to' South
America. A short time before thev
were -to
leave, Mr. Sparks passed.
away. Some years later Mrs. sparte
married Mr. O. C. Garvey, of Wil-.
more." Since ihe death of Mr. Gar
vey, several years ago, she'" had devo
ted her whole life to the happiness of
others.
She ministered to- the sick
and needy, brought songs of cheer
from the harp to shut-ins, gave sjrmpathy and understanding to burdened
hearts and mother love and encour.

�

.

,

.

ngempnt
dents.

ta

She

college stu
only, .active .in.

many poor
was.

not

Wilmore but Vherever she' happened

found something
be,^she
advancement of

to do for
the kingdom.
We met Mrs.
Garvey in Florida sevshe had inter
tlf
A^^^P
ested a large
group of church people
in the work of
Nettie Whalen, mis
sionary to Africa.
Through her ef
forts some from this
group became
staunch supporters of the
work in
North Rhodesia.
She was also mak
ing appeals for the Kentucky Moun
tain work at Mt.
Carmel, Breathitt
fiounty, and found those who have
proven to be loyal friends of that or
ganization.
We think of her not as buried in
the dust of death, not as
sleeping in
the darkness and
silence, but as as
the
cending
starry steeps and standmg before God, as hearing_the Mas
ters voice of
welcome, "Well done,
good and faithful servant."
Mrs. Garvey is survived by three
brothers, Edward, W. A. and J. W.
thfr
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
ConTenlent in size.

of Monroe, La., Mrs. Edwin Lockwood of Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Miss
Rose Eisenberg, of Knox'ville,
Tenn.,
and Miss Rachel Eisenberg of Wil
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binding with
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The notice in The Pentecostal Her

ald, September 18. of the translation
of Dr. Wm. D. Akers, brings to me
some important memories.
One rery
vivid memory is that of an ignorant
who
did
not
knoW
country boy
any
language (not even the English lan
to
Latin
and
guage) being introduced
Greek.
It so happened that I took
first Latin and first Greek the first
I was in Asbury. Ordinarily
year
this would have been a mistake but
due to my teacher. Dr. Akers, I gain
ed a love for language, especially the
Greek, that has greatly helped me
these many years.
Greek to me has
�neant God and all because a man of
God gave me my first lessons in that
But as I look back no-vv,
subject.
this teacher imparted to me some
thing infinitely more worthwhile than
the subjects he taught, some of which

follows:
First, Dr.. Akers always, seemed

are

A

Ooncoid-

new

specimen of Black Pace Type

names un^er
alphabetical ar
Sixty-six
rangement.

AND the Lord spake tmto JW^
I\ ses in the wilderness of S^^
oai, inthe tabernacle ofjthe congre-

pages of Bible Read
ers' Aids. It has Har
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explanation ot same. 12 pages of maps In colors.
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of proper

more.

by Rev. Virgil Moore at the Meth
odist Church, Friday afternoon and
the body was laid to rest in the Wil
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Eisenberg, of Knoxville, Tenn., and
by four sisters, Mrs. Edward Hardin,
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Edition" that offers
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far more expensive
editions. Has cen
ter-column references,
Dwight L.
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Moody's
aids , family regis
ter, and is replate
with
color
many
plates, halftones
and maps. Bound in
black, flexible , arti
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above without thuml> Index and with red
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as

so

stable and peaceful. He was so
His presence
sure of his foundation.
from the
furnished a hiding place
storms that shrieked roundabout. Hb
seemed to say, "I have set the Lord
always before me: because he is at
my right hand, I shall not, be moved."
very

�econd, he possessed sound judg
His
and good "horse" sense.
example said, "Boys, do not forget
that God has intelligence for you as
well as religion." And "If any of you
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that
giveth to all men liberally, and upment

braideth not; and it shall be given
It was his influence, together
him."
with a few others, that kept me from
doing more foolish things that I did.
Last, but by no means least. D-t.
Akers was a man of God. When i^
came to "holiness," well, he had it
He was not afraid to testify and
did when occasion and opportunity
came; but what he was, spoke so loud
you could not hear what he said. One
knew that he had gone to the depths
spiritually, that he hac drunk deep
One had
from the fountain of God.
to feel that he had been crucified -with
Christ and that he himself did not
live but that Christ Uved in him. Ho
was so
pure that all evil' thoughts
were driven away from your mind hy
He- wa^ so holy, that
his presence.
when lie was
God spoke to.

ygjii,

around.
My pfayer is that heaven's richest
bl0ssinj:s �shall abide �with his loved
ones,, his students -and many friends.
J. J. Ellington.
-

ROAD TO REVIVAL.

tains

twelve

evangelistic

sermons.

This book does not contain

a

great

deal of

rehashed, second-hand mate
rial. The author is penetrating in his
thinking; for the most part, scrip
tural in his philosophy; clear in his
presentation; and withal, highly ef
fective.

There

enjoy reading
but here is

a

Make $13.00 Profit
By

s^Ung 100 of our beautiful new Scrioture Text Calendars.
'Write today for dean'l prices: or. better
still, send
iO cents in
stamps for a sample copy of
the calendar.
Address Herald

ln""�n?=

Office.

Young Girls Like

who may not
volume of sermons,

are some
a

Our

volume that I dare say

.

been made
regardinjg it.
Dr. J. Vf. Goodwin, retired General Su
of the Nazarene Church, s^d:
perintendent
^'TBe first and second chapters are worth
the price of the l)Ook."
Sixteen chapters covering 131 pages deal
with such to^jicS as Sios and Faults. PaOis
from Pentecost, Ruet, Critics and Oi4tlclMn, The Crueifiilon of the Old lUhn,
and The Christian's Walk.
These chapters compile the cream of the
chapel address^ glren by. Dr. Johuoon to
the students of Asbury College �ver %
number of years and were written txisause
of the many requests from tlje studeats
to put them In book form;
It' sifls Wr
?1> and may be ordered from The Pente
costal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

"Koad to Kevival," by IJr. Vance Havner.
Order from Pentecostal Pub

Price $1.00.

lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

A Good Investment
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There are lots of good people around
you who do not realize the sacredness or
importance of the tithe in the Christian
life, and we feel pretty confident you could
not invest $1 of your tithe money tp bet
ter advantage than to get one dozen copies
of "Will A Man Rob God?" by H. C. ItorIt is correise
rlson, and give them out.
and to the point, and will produce results
in making better Christians. Order of The
Vferafd offlee.

iiito
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box.

Asbury College, has been off the press
only a few weeks. Itfany copies have been
sold and some outstanding comments hafe

Wm.
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If you
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Drop
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SINS AND FAULTS.

Dr. Vance Havner calls himself "a

country preacher." But his writings,
and their influence, reach far beyond
his immediate parish, and penetrate

bound

neat in size.

"Sins and Faults," the latest book from
the pen of Dr. Z. T. Johnson, President

"

Revival."� Charles

Testament

In a beautiful little
up
Price 60c. The Herald Office.

greatly enjoy, and finish -with
much benefit. Nevertheless, there are
some
objectionable features in the
book.
Dr. Havner takes a healthy
swat at holiness in this-language: "I
am not speaking of some weird and
of 'second bless
vague experience
ing.'
However, if the reader is able
to overlook these uncalled-for, unnec
essary, and unscriptural prejudices,
which are few, it is possible for him
to glean something from Dr. Havner's
to

little

(washable), good type,

put

you will

"Road

beautiful
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tjox
contains
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cards with esvelppes. There tfre cards for
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AU
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AU these cards are entirely aew.
Or4er today Box
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so
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to

Agents and societies write for special
selling rates.
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to you, etc�This is puttiujj
action. The Christian is to
into
love
in
do good when no good is received
receives
he
that
here
is
It
return.
his reward from the heavenly Father

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MiNr,LJErx>RKF.

We

God

serve

fel-

our

serve

we

iS

Icwmen.
Lesson VI.� November 10. 1940.
Subject.�The Golden Rule.. (Ar

Luke 6:27-38.
mistice Sunday)
Doing only good to others.
�

Topic

�

Text.

Golden

�

As

that

would

ye

should do to you, do ye also to
Luke 6:31.
them likewise.
Practical Truth.�The right way i.^
men

�

always the best

way.

The second year of Christ's

Time.

�

them likewise."
If the world of mankind could per
suade themselves to accept the Mas
ter's teaching in this regard it wouhi
the
as
revolution such
a

produce

world has

It would

witnessed.

never

revolution by the shedding
of blood, but it would be one in which
wide
the
of men,
the differences
world over, would be settled in love
not be

a

Of whom ye hope to receive.
"To make our neighbor purchase, in
we give
any way, the assistance which

him, is to profit by his misery; and,
by laying him under obligations which
we expect him in some way or other
tc discharge, we increase his wretch
edness under the pretense of relieving
it."

�

Place.

�

Galilee.

over

Our lesson today is
the entire sixth chapter of the gospel
It begins with the Phari
of Luke.

Intrgduction.

seeking

sees

him.

to

accuse

particular
they bring against
two

are

which

cusations

whereby

means

There

Jesus.

�

The first is the

ac

of the dis

case

ciples plucking grain as they pass
through the wheat field on the Sab
was
Jesuit
The- second
bath day.
healing the man with the withered
hand which

likewise

was

the Sab

on

Jesus met his accusers by ask
the
question, "Is it lawful on ths
ing
Sabbath to do good, or to do harm?
To save a life or to destroy it?" Ht
then continued his acts of mercy and

bath.

love.
His enemies were infuriated and
continued conniving with one another
as to how they might get rid of Je-

necessarily added

This

�5US.

hi?

to

As a result
burdens and anxieties.
of this and that which he faced he
went up into the mountain and spent

night in

the entire

move

His
the work which was his to do.
first act was to heal a host of people
of their diseases and to cast unclear
spirits out of those who had been
for him the

opened

opportunity

for his

the Sermon

on

message in

great

He began

the Mount.

by giving them warnings concernins;
the persecutions which would befall
the children of God.

This

we

find in

the

twentyand is introductory t'l

through

sixth verses,
the message in

them

admonished

spirit of

true

loyalty

to

and to'

rejoice because of them.
These instructions pave the way f ov
yie main force of his teachings which
were

Rule.

to

cluster

This

was

around

the

Golden

to set the standard

for all Christian

living. It could per
haps be expresed in these three ex
pressions: love, mercy, and inner

righteousness.

This

in contrast to

the

Old Testament.

very much

was

teachings of the

There it

"an eye
tooth for a tooth."'
was

for an eye and a
It is "to return good for evil."
In
other words it is, "love your enemies,
pray for them that despitefully use

you," and be patient with those

who

would smite and maltreat you.

It

also to have the

's

philanthropic spirit:

"Give to everyone that asketh thee;
of him that taketh away thy

and

goods ask them
it all in

a

To put
quote th^

again."

nutshell let

us

"And as ye would th.it
should do to you, do ye also to

Golden Rule.
men

not

Love

your

�

it

ease

which hate you.

�

Another

places

relationship

to God.

principle
you, etc.

curse

us

in

proper

our

Be ye therefore merciful, etc.
Let your dealings -with your fellowmen be rooted and grounded in
36.

�

This truly is Christian per

true love.

fection.

Judge
forgive.

not

.

.

.

not

condemn

^Be not censorious in
regard to others then they will not be
censorious toward you, and neither
�

toward all

charitable

Be

will God.

men, and condemnation will not come
your way. To have God's forgiveness
we must likewise have the spirit of

forgiveness.

^This is but the nat

Bless them that

28.

Such action

Give and it shall be

38;

�

ural consequence of the love
above stated.

summary

37.

enemies.

is the God-man who i ^
giving it. It is the principle of the
kingdom of God. Do good to them
this

But love ye your enemies, etc.
of verses 82, 33, 34.

A

�

the Lesson Text.

on

6:27.

a

you.

principle of

We

rewarded for what

true

to

funda

Christianity.

mental
are

given

another

Generosity is

�

we

do.

springing

consequence

principle above stated.
strengthen the char
acter of the one so acting and thus
will become good to him as well as to

PERSONALS.

from the love

Such action will

who does the

one

Unto

29.
on

cheek.

one

�

cursing.

The

thee

smiteth

that

him

of this

teaching

passage is to show the Christian way

dealing with

of

bad assailant.

a

may at times have

literal

a

applica

generally it would ba
enemy hunger, feed him."

It is to avoid the hostile issue

taking
thy coat
Cloak is the undergarment or light
�^oat, and, coat, the outer garment or
heavy coat. This is a continued
teaching forbidding retaliation or
cloak

Thy

spirit.

�

.

.

.

it may be

personal loss,

unjust.

Give to him that

30.

"These

precepts

the

positive,

of

well

as

asketh,

to

ested may communicate
Hayes at above address.

with

Mrs.

etc.-*

field of service.

General

ney,

braska Yearly
The
a

Friends

using

chalk

her

Conference

,

of

worked

most

a

sublime pre
gran

Find
send

mercy, do unto all

men as you would
have them do to you, were your cir
cumstances and theirs reversed." "
Dr. Adam Clarke.

�

32.

What

thank

spiritual reward

have

comes

ye?� Our

not from lov

ing when we are loved, but rather in
God-likeness, loving when we are not
loved.

Love for enemies as well a.s
friends is the standard of God's king

dom.
33. And if ye do

good

to them which
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Rev. J. A.
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to the church.

Twenty-Fifth Annual Brook
lyn Holiness Convention, interdenom
inational, will meet from Friday, November 1st to Sunday, November
10,
1940, in the auditorium of the Central
Branch Y. M. C. A., 55 Hanson
Placp,

subway

market

he
en
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lishing books, pamphlets, and
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Hutch
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time
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160 pages
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156 pages
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By Bishop H. M.
DuBose.
245 pages
Paul and His Friends.
By Albert
Banks.
347 pages
I>avld and Hi� Friends.
By Ix>uis
Albert Banks. 356 pages
The Sinner and His Friends.
By
Ivouis Albert Banks.
359 pages
The Fisherman an<l His Friends.
By IjOuis Albert Banks. 365 pages
Jesus Is Coming.
By W. B. Blackstone.
181 pages
The Pastor His Own Bvangelist.
477 pages
Ukanya. By A. M. Anderson. 118
pages
The Jot of Discipline.
By 'Victor B.

subjects.

the

cept, and highly worthy of the

.

1.00

Seven New Testament Soul-Winners.
By W. B. Riley. 95 pages
"Lord I Belie\e," By W. B. McClure.
138 pagres
By
Xfce Parables of Our Lord.
430 pages
Marcus Dods.
Three: Sixteens. By M. B. Dodd.
14B pages
Sermons and Addressees.
By John A.
302 pages
Broadus.
The Book of Beginning's.
By Alex
ander Marlowe.
139 l>ages
Fairest Of All.
By Lockyer. 157

sulting in good success. The evan
gelist was Miss C. G. Ford, mission

erson, of Glasgow, Ky., has just closed
one
of the very best years in the

31.

110

Ramay.

recently closed
Springs, Okla., re

here enjoined are not, however, to hi
perf ormed without regard to prudence
as to our own means, and regard to

Dr. Wat-

Bled-

$1.00

.

have

revival at Cold

Africa,

�

B.

Bible Soul Winners.
By Louis Al
188 pages
bert Bam kg.
Roses In Decemiber and Other Ser
mons.
By Herbert l/ockyer. 162 pp.
The Christ of The CJosmic Road.
By
180 pages
Krnithof.
The Answer By Fire.
By Bfn6s K.
154 pages
Ooi.
A^in<9t Head Winds. By John T.
127 pages
F^ris.
Walk In His Ways.
By Amos R.
255 pages
Wells.
Christ At Eh-ery Turn. By Wettstone.
laS pages
Scaling The Heights With Paul. By

Superintendent of Ne
Meeting of Friends.

to illustrate

character of others."

By W.

Awake; O, America.
192 palges
erwolf.

two

or

Rev. Aaron McKin-

ary from

negative virtues.

they last, at 60 cents each,
copies for $1.00, postpaid.

�

drawings

It is not enough to be peaceable and
forgiving, we must be generous and
beneficent.
The giving and lending

Some odds and ends of good books
you will be happy to have in
We offer them, while
your library.
that

L^nlsTlUe, Kentucky,

Christian, who is now lo
cated at Carlyle, Kan., expects to give
full time to evangelistic work. He i
a good preacher, sttongly evangelis
tic, and I recommend him for this

Christ

requires

OR TWO FOR $1.00

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

John H.

added to show

are

religion
as

get in touch with some
Christian girl to make her home -with
her and her husiband. Any one inter
desires

Rather than do such it

strife at law.

is better to suffer the

Hayes, Cogswell, Ky.,

Mrs. Frances

It

tion but most

that

but he

living that his measure
running over.

precept. Such a practice and
teaching belongs by nature to God. I.i

such

and hunger for the sake of the king
There were also other
dom of God.
hardships that would have to be en
show the

back to

come

Hu
This is not the nature of man.
man kind would never have invented

though

dured

It would

Comments
Luke

our printed text. Here
pronounced his- blessing upon thos.
who
suffered persecution, poverty,

he

a

would be full to

"if thine

vexed by them.
These incidents

the twentieth

erang effect.
the one so

�^he

prayer.
was the

calling ol
the twelve, and introducing them to
His next

reign of righteous
ness and would be comparable to the
year of eternal jubilee.
Such practice would have a boom
ushering in of

Dr. Adam Clarke.

35.

'

social evils would disappear
night. Literally, it would be the

�

34.

p.nd all

public ministry.

SIXTY CENTS EACH.

good

dc

car

Chairman,

presiding.

A

God gave

us a

blessed meeting from

September 8th to 1 8th at the Messiah
Light House Chapel, Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa., under the. ministry of
Rev. Jack Donovan. This was Broth
Donovan's first revival meeting in
this city and good interest was shown
by those who heard him elsewhere,
and others who oame in for the first
er

time.

There

was

not

a

barren altar

service, and numbers kept coming un
til they received definite
help. The
children responded graciously to the
invitaMoa in their own little meeting
early Sunday eveninjr, and others dur-

V^Tednesday, October ^0, 1^40.
Broiler

week.

the

ing

Donovan's

frieghted with divine
unction, and his "Life's Story" was
told to a full house. We were only
were

messages

sorry that

could not continue this

we

meeting longer, as interest was ris
ing. We go forward with a conquei
ing tread, asking the prayers of all
God's children that this

may be

House in this sinful

Light

city.

true

a

J. E.

i3

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
God blessed the word and message in
the salvation of souls, the sanctifica
tion of believers, and the Christians
made to

were

dig

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN

little deeper down.
from four to fifty,

a

Altar services ran
and while I am suPE'osed to repori
this meeting I lost track of the num
ber of seekers, but there were perhaps
as

many

two

as

hundred,

THH KINPINQ

Is the prettiest and the most substantial of any
Ton
Bible oa the market, around this price.
will be delighted with
long-wearing morocco.
THB

the

Dr. H. C. Morrison wts with us at
chapel exercises this morning and

address.
gave our Matriculation Day
It was one of the most masterly mes
sages that I have ever heard. He was

prayer, and greater expectation are
the slogans for next y^r. I think it
fine that we still have a camp meet

at his best, and how he thrilled staff,
students, and friends as he brought

ing where people still shout and get
blessed, and praise the Lord outloud.

THB

8IZB

this wonderful message of obe
dience and faith centered around

�Ural T. HoUenback.

Is S

7

to

us

presenting him I told

In

Abraham.

and honored him through these years,
and how we were determined to be
that he preached
Virginia to our parents,
and I said I hoped I could be around
somewhere where a double portion of
his spirit .night fall upon me for the
task that we are carryiig on here at
Taylor. We pledged him definitely
true to the
over

gospel

there in

meeting
Romney, W. Va. Rev. Amos Harmon,
a local
preacher of Flemingsburg,
Ky., went with me to Romney. We

revival service in tJie

Ferguson Methodist Church
retha. Ky.,

on

Lu-

at

October 13.

Rev. C. B.

Louisville

Conference

Hutcherson,

Glasgow, Ky., did the
the singing was led by
Mr. William Humble, of First Meth
at
Somerset.
odist Church
Young
Evangelist,
preaching;

of

People's and Children's Services were
led by the pastor and Mrs. Rogers.
A splendid spirit was present from
the first which

was

Holy Spirit sealed

increased
the

the

as

messages

in

word and song to the hearts of the
people. There was someone at the
altar each night save one of the last
week and several

first

week.

gos

nights of the
Brother "Cy" preachef a

pel of full salvation and in such a way
that the people canno.t but under
stand.
The entire membership who
and that

attended

�

was

a

fine per

^moved up the Way, twenty
were converted and three baptized of
the Holy Spirit. It was a time of

centage

Spirit of God.� L. M. Rogers, Pastor
Ferguson Methodist Church, Lurebha,

Ky.
The regular camp meeting of the
North Michigan Conference of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church closed

glory, the Lord
being in the midst. The regular
workers were Rev. Clyde Meredith,

here with

song

a

blaze of

leader

preacher who

and

people':preached with

young

sang and

good results and unction.

He

was

a

great help to the people of God and a
blessing to all and Rev. Chas. L.
�

Wireman, of Ashbum, Ga., the former
To
speak
Kentucky Mountaineer.
Brother
word

Wireman's

compromise

in

name

the

and
same

the
sen

tence would be almost sacreligious, a\
he is the rugged, hard hitting type

budges from his convic
tions. He hit everything in sight and
some things that were not in sight.
and

never

a

little

ovei

ounces.

saw

is

Will

car.

apples

more

and

peaches

seen

have

been than

in

Romney

commu

nity.
they

Through

the

entire

meeting

nai,

m

POCKETj

IT FITS THE

CAMBRIDGE
SlTPERTHIN REFERENCE BIBLE
Less

Chas. Heav-

We found them to be

the Lord spake unto M6'in the wilderness of Sx'the tabernacle of the congre-

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.

attention; many of
sought the Lord either for pardc^n or purity; some found what they
were seeking.
We spent the two weeks in the good
Mrs.

In

AND
pe�

gave the best

Mr. and

�

Specimen of Black Face Type

them

home of

gift for teacher, pastor,
fact, it fills most every

ideal

an

worker

ueed, except for an Old Folks Bible. It is real
ly a $7.50 value. Our sale price CC A A post
"PJ'""
paid. Name in gold 25c extra.

there

Church one hundred and eighty years
old. Many souls have found the Lord
We have never met a
at the altar.
finer class of people anywhere wo

ner.

make

Christian

in my life. Romney
of the oldest towns of Wes.

one

and

good, big-

than

%

traveling

for

inch tMck,

bag.

in

cjear

pocket,

purse

on

India

type

paper with center column references.

people. Mr. Heavner's daugh
converted during the meet
Mr. Heavner is praying for the

hearted
ter

was

ing.
blessing of full salvation.

36 Then

and

We took

dinner in several homes in the
I had
am glad that

were

they all of good cheer,

the

�

No. 21XD3

Persian

the Lord may call for

No. 11X1)3

Concordance
Same, without Concordance

No. 21XC2

French

No. 11X02.

Same, without

a

anywhere

I will go to small

revival.

churches,

missions, schoolhouses, small
�r

anywhere souls

tainmcnt, I vnll
freewrill offering.

camps,

in need of

anywhere for

go

leader and pianist
home address is Petersburg,

a

Ky.

Southern Californda Holiness
de
Association and the Missionary
As
Holiness
National
the
partment of
sociation held a convention Oct. 6th,
Metho
7th, and 8th at the German
dist Church in Los Angeles with Miss
as evangelist.
People's Holiness Rally

took place Sunday afternoon and from
of the service the pres
the

beginning

ence

of

crowning

God

event

waa

12�-pagt
$.5.00
^..50

Includes 120-page

Concordance

$4.00
S3.60

Concordance

PBNTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING

manifest.

The

when

fine

came

sured them that it was not an easy
life which they had chosen but that
it was the best possible choice even

Monday

The

The Young

leather.

BO.

souls,
W, P. Hopkins.

Anna McGhle

morocco

Includes

CO..

KENTUCKY.

LOUISVILLE,

a

Can furnish songwhen needed. My

Yours for

leather, leather Uned.

morocco

furnish entei^

you will

If

Savior.

are

(

Overlapping covers, silk sewn, 8 color maps, map Index.
Gift box.
Weighs barely 12 ounces. Size 4% x 6% Inches.

privilege of holding a revival there
and I hope to meet many of those
dear people in heaven.' I am ready
to go

IJai,g.M,

tieyjJs^tool^oTOeni^^^^^

com

munity; I

�

rich feasting on spiritual things.
Brother "Cy"' is a fine preacher and
a
tireless worker filled with the

thick, and weight,

for

THIS BIBLB

We began our revival Sep
tember 17 and closed September 29.
Romney is a fruit growing district. I
our

in and around Romney. We held the
revival in the old Bethel Evangelical
a

1 inch

X

index

nma.

almost four hundred miles in

drove

Stuart.
We closed

X

an

marker, red under gold
edges, stamped in gold oh backtK>ne. In addi
tion to the regular chapter numbers according
to the books of the Bible, the chapters are
Qumbered consecutively from 1 to 1189.
Dates
of happenings at the bead of each reference col-

brief report of our
in the old Bethel Church neat
a

Virginia; one of the old men of that
community said that during the Civil
War fifty-seven battles were fought

�

12 pages of maps in colors, with
the finding of places.

Are silk headband and

I want to make

same
great reproducable exp�riences of Christ that has made his
ministry so marvelous. Robert Lee

the

80,000 references, and the most comprehen
concordance, subject index and pronounc
ing dictionary, all combined, totaling 307 pages,
sive

OTHBK FBATPBBB

than I have

we

THB HELPS

Are

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.

would continue here to pre
sent the some gospel and stand for
that

Is^-'large, clear, open face, pronouncing, easyreading, correctly paragraphed, with chaptei
headings and chapter numbers In figures.

20

the audience what he had meant to
me and our family and how we loved

grain,

TTPB

One thing I liked, there was no trick
playing nor psychological stunts prac
ticed to get seekers, just a reasonable
exhortation, backed by prayer. God
gave the results. Greater plans, more

�

Carlson, Pastor.

fine, small

the

more.

a

folks met at the al
group of young
that they hao
tar, signifying thereby
their lives to the Lord for

dedicated

As
whatever service he had for them.
asshe
them
to
talked
MoGhie
Miss

was

deeply

were

missionary day. Hearts

stirred

as

Miss McGhie

mentioned the various fields and the
needs thereof. She had many articles
of interest with her and when the >t>-

ject

known

as

a

tears flowed

shown,

ment:

President, Miss Salome Gross; VicePresident, Mis.s Esther Winters; Sec
retary, Mrs. Esther Phillips; Treasur
Cor
er, Mrs. Sadie -Baldwin, Foreign
Mrs.
Warner;
Prayer
respondent,

Organizer, Mrs. Rose Sharps;
Organizer, Mrs. Jennie Baj-

Assistant
tian.

All-Day Meeting

on

Miss McGhie

was

the

eveniuj?
speaker. Again

be burdened with the many hardships
which they are bearing today because

following officers
ensuing year at the business
meeting of the missionary depart

The

still able to de

elected

for the

Band

was

In the afternoon and

liver.

was

freely.

The

saints that God

again the audiences were electri
by her remarks. One of her state
ments was that God's people need not

"wife-befiter"
were

another outstanding day. In the
morning. Rev. Wm. NefF, of the Pil
grim Holiness Church, brought a
of
message
comfort, assuring the

was

Tuesday

and

fied

they have

access

to

the

throne

of

She

urged her listeners to
pray until God answered.
Truly the
convention was a time of spiritual
deepening with God, and, after hear
ing these messages, the responsibili
grace.

ty to do
greater.

our

For every

best for God is much
Lena Taylor.
one

that asketh receiv-

eth; and he that seeketh flndeth; and
to him
ed

that knocketh it shall be open
Matt 7 &
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EVAMGELISTS' SLATES.

�BOCB, �. W.
(Box ua, Hlgk Polmt. �. Oi

nBBS, OABBIVB Io
COnt Xyter St.. Atlie�s. Pt.)
�.
(andmaatua. ft T.. October 2S-M0T.

AXXU, �. �.
SItA..
(Pz�ackei mm4 Btble Teacfeer, tM
lUrloa. nilaola-l
(Owna own tent)
Gettysburg, Ohio. Oct. 22-NoT. U.
Alton, lU.. November 17-Dec. 8.

EAMEB, J. M.

DBTLIF. H. WILLABD

ABNOLD, CAKL AND FRIBDA
(Siiigers and Chlldrens' Workers, Patoka,
lUinols.)
Mulberry Grove, 111., October 14-Not. 8.
��OK BBOTHKB8.
(1431 St James Court, Louisville, Ky.)
_

,

�

,

(Artist-Evangelist, Houghton,

(Qreer. 8. C.)
Canaadaigua, N. T., Oct. 2�-Not. 10.
Bradford, Pa., November 11-Dec. L
Open date December 3-lB.

OTEBUCX. B. B.

St.,

�

,

Va.)

Petersburc,

(Box 14, FloreBC*. Ala.)
Perkinston, Miss., November 3-6.
Tuscumbia, Ala., November 7-10.

,

�

(Berry, Ky.)

�LACK, HABBT
(WOl Monterey Rd., Los Angeleii. CalU.)
Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 7-Dec. 28.
(Attalla. Ala.)
luscumbia, Ala., November 7-11.
Buglewood, Ohio, November 12-24.
FaFmland, Ind., December 1-lB.

(Westfleld, III.)
City, Ul., October 20-Nov. 10.

Dallas

HOLLENBACK, U. T.

(Fairmount, Indiana.)

_

'The

BvaageUst,
Kentucky)

MoBHtalaeer

OHADWICK, D. A.
,
(Rt. 2, Glemn Fails, N. T.)
�

OMVBOBU JOHN B.
�
(Bt i. WinstOH-Saleai, B. C.)
Marlon, Ohio, October 13-Nov. S.
Marlon, 111., November 4-17.
Blvereide, N. J., Nov. 24-Dec. 10.
OI.ARK, FLOYD W.. AND WIFE.
(Special Singer with guiUr, 812 McKiniey

Ave,, Frankfort, Ind.)

Braagellst. 1. P. Work*v.
42, Wilmore, Ky.�

8o�g
(t^M^OT. Box

(SiMtSn

;^ENKINB, HBBB

(Miltob, Ky.;
JONES, CARROLL
(227 W. 1st St., Bushville, Ind.)
JOENBON.

ORTAN AND WIFE
Siiigers, with Electric
wllaB OnU*r, Beloit. Kansas)
Bllsworth, Mich., Nov. 3-17,
Bellaire, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec, 1.

yi^nngellsts,

Saw

,

(WUmors, Ky.)
BLL^S
(Roger, Preacher, Accordionist, Sims, 111.)
Tuscumbia, Ala., November 7-10.

DAT, OLAIB
TPtoBeer, Oklo. Box 171)
Bnnfleld, Mich., November 24-Dec. 15.
D�WBBBD, JAMSH A.
(418 N. Sycamore St., Falrmoaat, lm*.i
Oct.

27-Nov.

November

10

17-Dec.

DOBBNSB, BBANK, JB.
(Qotvl llBger aid Chlldrea'a
�orris City, III.)
BhelbyviUe, Ind.. Nov. 3-17.

1.

Worker

Rldgeway, 111., October 21-Nov. 2.
Shelbyviile, Ind., November 3-17.
DOBOTAB, JACK
(Ut Io. First St.. rraakfort. lad.;
Jackson, Mich., November 3-17.
Struthers, Ohio, Nov. 24-Dec. 6.

DBBAWAT,

LEWIS, �. T.
(B17 N, Lexingtoa Ave
t

HASLET�MABT HAWCKTH
(Singers, Pianist, Children's and Tonus
Peoples' Workers, 213 N, Memorial Ave,,

Wllmoro, Ky.)

[NOIC*EE, V.
(Gary, Indiana)
Dallas. Texas, Oct. 22-Nov. 8
Detroit, Mich., November 19-Dec. 1.

Vernon, HI., October 28-Nov. 17.
Moccasin, 111., November 17-Dec. 8,

�Annn-mnnt etanoelibtio pabtt
(OUrat. ni.)
LuMi. KSB., Oct, 28-NoT 18
November 11-24
Kan.,
Wichita,
Nlcherson, Kan,, November 26-Dec, 8.

�IBaOB, JAMBS
(Irlsli Brangellst, 85 Shawnee Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.)
B�lle(0BtaiBe, O,, Oct 2�-Not W.
(Santon, Ohio, November 12-24.
8.
Indiana polls, lad., November 26-Dec.
.

WUBWOU).
ipas

BALPH. B.

nruMOTi. kt.i

BIOE, n. B.
(2020 W. Haacock, Detroit Mick)
RICHARDSON, M. H.
(8d9 N. texlngtoa Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Melbourne, Ky., October 14-Nov. 3.
Pendleton, Ky., November 3-17,
Worthville, Ky., Nov. 18-Dec, 4,
Seymour, Ind., December 5-22.
Carthage, Ky., January 6-26,

ROBHBTH, T. P.

MacCTJLT/OOH, R. B.

(Ehfangelist, Singer, and Musician, MarlmlMi-phone, cornet, and pnitar, 135 W.
Heather Rd., Wildwood, N. J.)
Carney's Point, N. J., Oct. 22-NoT, 3,
Cataragus, N. T., Novemljer 10-24.
HATTHEWB, CLIFTON T.
(106 Prince Ave.. Freeport. L.

I.,

N.

H. AND WTFB.
fBni B84. T,�ke1and FIorl*i"'

�cAFEB,

McOALLIE, BEBTHA
(Rt 6. Box 362. ladianapolls. Ind.)
Ranier, Wash., November 1-14.
McDonald, h. w.
(Box 101, Jasper, Tena.)

�TLBT. B. OLAT.
^Wontonville,

Arkl
Mnrlnn. Ohio. October 13-Nov. 8.
nqTnT>^'*ilsvnip. Kv.. NovrkTnbAr 4-17.
Anna, 111., November 18-Dec. 1.

ROBIE VICTORY MEETINGS.

(L. C. Robie, Sky-Pilot UbIou Springs,
N. T.)
Fiudlay, Ohio, October 27-Nov. 17.
SCHMIDT, R. O.
(Wilmore, Kansas)
Bins, H, C,

�TTT.X.ET. WALTER L

Duluth, M'nn., October 28-Nov. 10.
Corunna, Mich., November 11-24.
Lawrence, Mich,, November 25-Dec. 8.

THOS.

L.

T.

3.

THOMAS. REV. and MBS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Artist, Evangelist, Singers and

Musician.)
Ashley, Mich., October 27-Nov. 10.
Arcadia, Mich., November 17-Dec. 1.

WHALEN,'

OLABENCE W.

(SoBg Leader and Soloist, IfiO So. Locntl
St., Cynthlana, Ky )
Oct. 21-Nnvember 8.
Snrrti", Kv
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 4-17.
Marshall, 111., November 24-Dec. 8.
.

WILLIAMS, L. H.
fWllmore, Keatncky)

LoalHville, Kentucky.

Just A Reminder

WILLIAMS, H. OILBEBT
(112 Homestead Ave.. Collingswnod. N. J.i
Cooksrtovm, N. J., November 3-17.
Dublin, Md� Nov. 18-Dec. 1.
WILSON, D. E.
(88 Frederick St.. Blagharato*. N. T.)
I/anirtng. Mich.. Oct. 27-Nov. 10.
Athens, Pa., November 17-Dec. 1.
WISEMAN. FETEB
(Asbnry nnllpg"

Wilmore.

Tou have already been thlnUng about
what you can give to one or more perseus
for Christmas, and we want yop to think
of the appropriateness of a -w-eesJy visit af
PENTECOSTAL
THK
HBRAIl�, every
week during 1941.

^���^

The Day of Wrath
AND

OTHER

SERMONS.

This is the title of a new volume of ser
mons from one of the most prolific writers
in the country.
Dr. Morrison says : "I re
gard Dr. C. F. Wimberly as one of the
greatest Pastor-Evangelists in Methodism.
This volume has fifteen of hi>s choice ser
mons selected from a ministry of evangel
ism for more tlian forty years.
They are
the Beaten Oil of the Sanctuary."
They
are
fresh, original, and characteristic of
this great preacher.
"The Day of Wrath," by Dr. C, F. Wim
berly. Price $1.00. 0*der from Pentecos
tal Publi'shing Co., Louisville, Ky.

READ THIS BOOK.
Permit me to recommend that fine
little booklet by Dr. Morrison, Editor
of The Pentecostal Herald, on "The
Baptism with the Holy Ghost." No
clearer statement in concise form can
be found that I know about.
It ia
simply written and all can understand
it and be blessed by it.
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan has said, "A
reading church and a preaching pulpit
will have to be achieved before tiie
next great revival can begin, or else
they will have to be developed, as
they were in Wesley's day, at an ear
ly stage in its progress. There will
be no solution- of Life without a re
vival of religion; and there will be no
revival of religion without a revival
of doctrinal preaching and informing
reading." That statement is signifi
cant.
Let us heed it.
One year ago
we bought 100 copies of this
pamph
let.
A worker bought one and sent
it to a pastor in another state. He in
turn bought enough for each family in
his church. Only God knows the har
vest that will be reaped.
A district
superintendent bought about 40 copies
and sent one to each preacher on his
district.
Who knows the good that
will be accomplished.
t^t preachers and
members
use
some of their tithe in
distributing this
valuable and yet inexpensive booklet
and God will help start revivals that
will bring souls to Christ. I now have
20 copies circulating in my church
with a number of other books which
I believe will help pave the
way for
our coming revival.
Let us use our
for
God and souls and do it
money
now.
The night is coming when no

work.
H. E. Williamson,
Pastor Evangelical Church, Canton, 0.
man can

Open dates.

Ky

)

About One=Tenth of the
Bible
and you win be de
lighted with one of our Testaments with
all the precious promises marked in red.
It Is a coat pocket size and has a complete
index, hound In
leather, price $t.7S. A
good gift for some one you want to interpKt
in
the
Bible.
Address The Herald
Office.
Is

lui 1

Ry.l

Paducah, Ky., October 28-Nov. 10.
Magnetic Springs, O., November 11-24.

Greenville, III., December 2-*>.
�OHTOOKEBT. LBTD

3,

(Roachdale, Ind.)
Covington, Ky., October 13-Nov.
Valparaiso, Ind., November 10-24.

(Box 1, Denim Station, Greensboro, N. C.
The Spiritual
Preachers and Singers,
of
Eddie
Trio composed
Wiggs, Bill
Parker and Harold Loman).
High PoiJit, N. C, October 13-Dec. 1,
Burlington, N. C, December 2-14.
Connelly Springs, N. C� Rec. 29-Jan. 8.
High Point, N, C, January 12-26.

rA�der<H>a.

(Wllmnrp Kv.l
October 21-Nov.
November 11-24.

Ind.,

(Box 37, Clay City, 111.)
Open dates.

TBRRT.

LOMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.

OliATBB

Plttsfleld, 111.)

rUCiBEB,- B. ECGEBm
^^.islk Artist, Preacher, Singer, 188 Back
eye. Street, Diyton, Ohio)

(WKtvi^w.
:

0. ��

(1811 Pope �t., ColnmbU, � r' \
Thomasvllle, Ga., October 28-Nov. 8.
High Point, N. C., November 10-24.
West Green, Ga., December 1-15.

Moaad, Mlam.)

ROBERTS, FABBI8 M. AND SON, EVAN
GELISTIC TEAM.

9I8TEBB
fSlngers **mI Playing Evangelists, 7*7
LelinMn St Lehshoa, Pa )
Bphrata, Pa,, Oct. 22-N�v. 8.
Wllliamsbai^, Pa,, Npv. 5-17.
B, Petersburg, Pa,, Nov. 1�-Dec. 1.

WM.

(Peary, Va.)
SEES, PAITL B.
(Rt. 1, Box 89.

Dupont

'^UTCH

OBOVn, BTBBN J.

PCOH, ALMA BDDBTAN

EJwlng, Ky.,

KING, L.-W.
(.3020 SaTramento St., Pittsburgh, P�.)
BloomlBgton, 111., October 29-Nov. 17.
New CaSHe, Pa., Nov. 17-Dec, 1,

OMBOM. BCfLA B.
(Bt L LawreBcevUle, 111)
Magnolia, Iowa, November.
Dundas, 111., December.

Ohio.

Ha

KBNDAIX, 1. B.
<11� Forest Ave., Lexirngtoit, Ky.)

ntf CutOB Ave., WashlagtoB, Pa.}
Oil aty. Pa., October 21-Not. �
Wheeling, W. Va., November 10-24.
Bacyrus, Ohio, Nov. 26- Dec. 8.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

,

(162 Tale Road, Audubon, N. J.)
Address, care Rev. C. L. Smith, Rua
Sampson 66, Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. A.

i^BLLEB, J,

COKNKTT, MILTON Q.
B. Him. W. Fra�lcfort. 111.)
Worker
�Ugw, Chlldrem, Tommg People's

^

RIDOUT, G. W.

ANDREW

(Wilmore, Ky.)

�

(Demossville, Ky.)
Lockland, Ohio, October 20-Nov. 3,
Madison, Ind,, November 11-25.

PBIDDT, T. q.
(4138 So. Hkrmpa St. Marios, lad.)

JAY, W. P.

,

�

111., October 21-Nov. 3.
Kiuisas Caty, Mo., Nov. 4-17.
November 18-Dec. 8.
date
Open

PATTBRBON, STANLEY

^

Open dates.

OBOK. JAlOn AND LOCIBB
ami Hasldass, 1212 Hlgklaad �(..
BemtOB, 111.)
tetss.

Missionary Societies!
In doing
Sell Christian Christmas Cards.
so, you will spread the gospel while multfar
SsM
as 8ec
your Seciety,
ing a profit
today for a sample box of M tBauti�nl
Text
Christmas
(TarOs, and
Scripture
write for our special quantity iste.

,

^

PAFL. JOHN
(322 W, Jackson St., Muncie. Ind.)
Diakey, N. Dak., October 20-Nov. 3,
Muncie, Ind., November 10-24.
Ft. Wayne, Ind,, December 1-8.

TTELDINO T.

JTAOKBBN, BET. and MBS, TIEHB
I Preacher,
Children's Workers, and Bps
clal Siiigers, Igarka HID, Ul.)
Oorham, Til., October 21-Nov. 10.
Sparks Hill, 111., November 11-24.
HcKanda, III., November ^-Dec, 8.
Frankton, Ind,, December 9-22.
Irvington, 111., January 6-19.
Marion, 111., January 20-Feb. 2.

Foater, Ky., October 28-Noy. 10.
Imlay City, Mich., November 11-24.

F. N.

.

�

(Preacher and Sdnger, 109 16th Ave,, So.,
Nashville, Tenn.)

MMBB. DBB W.

Fairmount, Md.,

Blaeyrlllc,

MUTCHBBBOM, OT
(Glasgow, Ky,)

^

(WllMors. Ky.)

I^UiBkl,

���#�s�

(1140 5th Ave., New Kensington, Pa.)
Open dates.

(109 B. Morrison St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Carlisle, Ky., October 21-Nov. 3,
Cecil, Pa� November 4-17.
Lebanon, Ky., November 18-Dec. 1.

"^fwS'^jMiiiStos

Akron.

PARSON,

October 28-NovBmber 6.
Columbus, lnd� November 10-24.
Reserved

UOWABD.

DATI8,

Ky,)

HOBTON. NBAL

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
8-17.
CimpbellBville, Ky., November
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 18-Dec. 1.

Open

or two
copies for $1., very spedbl.
Pentecostal PubHsihing Co., LonisvlUe, Ky.

copy,

.

PAKKEB, J. B.
(416 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky )
Oanastota, N. T., October 21-Nov. 3.
Durbin, W. Va., November 4-17.
Flemingsburg, Ky., November 18-Dec. 1,
Martinsville, Ind,, December 2-22.

x

HOBTON, EBNE8T
(Rt. 1, Ulster. Pa.)

BCBH. BATMOND
(Miaalo>ary Btvangellst, P. O. Box It,
�ebrlmg, Ohio)
Warren, Pa., October 30-Not. 17.
Bettsvllle, Ohio, Nov. 24-Dec. 8.

.

"Christianity on Action," by Joto 'Hmothy Stone, published to sell at fl.SO. 6(ta a

PAPPAB, PAUL JOHN
(814 UlsstoB St., Tarpon Sprlaga, FU.)
Orlando, Fla., November 3-24.

�OBBS. E. O.

RCPKINS, W P.
(Petersburg,

BBAinB, J. I<.

^

,

Brief sketches from life. Jotted down tt
odd moments to brighten the way <rf \a�,
"Making Friends," "AppralB^ng tiitfa'B Val
ues," "The Reward of ThoughtfUlnesB,"
Smile," "Life in the
"The Value of a
Open," "Sle^ Over It," "Give and live,"
"Good Use of Spare Time," and 78 (ttker
BulDjects helpfully treated. They will be
wondeiful for young people to tmA ta
welt as for the old. Ton will say that oae
�f tiiem is worth the price of tlia book,
but fttnk of getting 86,

HILL, VALI8 V.

BKNMKTT, W. Q. AND BOTH HABBI�
602 Baldwin St., Hlmira, N. X.)

OABim, B. e.

_

.�

B.

�WHN. JEHN F.
^
� ,
(124 West 8th Ave., Colombms, O.)
Wilmore, Ky., Oct 81-Noy. 5.
Tuscumbia, Ala., November 7-11.

�

�

i.)

(Boas, Alabama)

(Wilmore, Kentucky)

C.)

Conway. 3. C, October 28-Nov. 10.
Annual Conf., November 11-17.
Open date November 18-Dec. 16.

N.

OWEN, JOSEPH

HEIBBNIMDB, H. T.

BBNITBTT, HKNUT, JB.
(K Tanderhorst St., CharlMtom.

�

Breckenridge, LoulsvlUe, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., October i-*-^J?''Shelbyviile, Ind., November 3-17,
Worden, 111., November 18-Dec. 1,
Sharpsburg, 111., December 4-22.

(U6

�

�AINEB, B. A.
(648 Taylor

,

,

Christianity In Action

,

"Baptism With The Holy Ghost" by H,
Morrison,
Price l.'ic; $1.50 per dozen,
Order from Pentecostal Pub
postpaid.
lishing Co., Louisville. Ky.
C.

-^m-m't^^

You Will Be

Surprised

To know that we can
supply you with
such a beautiful child's
Bible, in a flexible
binding, and illustrated, for 60 cents, or
two copies for $1.
Send
60
in
cents
stamps for a copy to see, and if yon are
not pleased, you may return it
This is
just the Bible for Sunday school rewards.
Address The Herald Office.

-^m�-'9>'mimm.

�

precious promises,

5,000 Copies Sold
We have sold

Jnsrt about 5.000 copies of

Young People's
pur
the special
they

have

Red

Letter

Bible

at

bargain price of $2.95 each, and

The Herald

given

Office.

universal

satisfaction.

Wednesday, October 30, 1940.
THE TRAGEDY OF BEING

essential

MISUNDERSTOOD.

last

the

words

find

among

were

spoken by Stephen this

We

quotation:

"But they understood not."

Acts 7:25. It is referring to an in
cident of history in the life of Mosea,
fail
how his brethren back in Egypt
the hand
to understand that God by
of Moses would deliver them from the
fact
yoke of bondage. This is a sad
on ac
but
biblical
of
history,
indeed
count of being misunderstood ttiere
have occurred many fatal blunders,
disputes, loss of friends and loved
Failing to
ones even unto this day.
understand have brought upon indi

viduals and nations untold sorrows,
calamities, wars and deaths. A busy
mother will say yes to the words of
who is in the adjoining room.
Soon she hears the sound of a dis
gun, and upon entering the

her

son

where her son is she finds him
in
dying condition. She failed to
understand the last question when he
asked to play with the gun, and the
that
son likewise failed to understand
who
A
loaded.
was
captain
the gun
failed to understand the orders of the
room
a

general, commanded his men to go
forward instead of ordering a retreat,
result marched his men right
deathtrap, to lose the battle,
the war, and finally, his country.
a

There

two

are

out of per

reasons

haps many, for failing to understand.
In every misunderstanding there is

generally
sons.

stood.

Write
And tell

involved two

or

more

We ourselves may be

per
in the

through ignorance, carelessness,
i
error, and the second party may
account of the

cause on

same rea

ignorance, carelessness,

sons, that of

Nevertheless the horrible
tragedies occur just the same because
Chris
of
the
misunderstandings.
tians are saved for service, and this
or error.

just about what

scription and prices.

service calls

us

to contact

society

an

i

fluence and usefulness are gone as a
This
Christian minister or worker.
often times happens when the Chris
tian honestly did not intend it, but

armply misunderstood.

the individual

knew a Sunday school super
intendent who, through one careless
act, was misunderstood, when he was
once

,

life and the damning of a soul. The
failing to understand caused God's
chosen people to take the Son of God,
a

and crucify him.
there is the tragedj
of failing to understand the Scrip
tures either through your own read
the Savior of

men

Then, finally,

ing or by the interpretation of others
This many times will mean the takin?^
of great eternal truths to mean other
wise or less than the whole truth. As
result, we may experience the trag
edy of failing to understand the pow
er of prayer, the awfulness of sin, the
power in the atonement, and Jesus'
mission to the world. We may fail to
a

see

in

Calvary

a

complete redemption

from sin and that holiness of heart is

Read it slowly,

frequently,

ruia

pray

erfully.
10.

mine of wealth, a para
dise of glory, and a river of pleasure.
11. It is given you in life, will be
opened at the Judgment, and remem
bered forever
12.

When these
And

our

earthly

work

on

cares

are

a

It involves the

highest

respon

sibility,

will reward the greatest la
bor, and will condemn all who trifle
with its sacred contents. SeL

If there is some young person ia whom
are especially interested, allow us to
suggest that you giva them one of our fine,
very thin Bibles.
This Bible is so pretty,
thin and light that most any young per
son
will love it.
The price, with refer
ences and concordance is $S.
We send tt
on
a gflarantee that If you are not more
than pleased, you may return it and we
will
refund your money.
Address The
Herald Office.
you

REPORT.

Culminating
intensive

ended

earth is done.

In

that wondrous land immortal
Where the streets are all of gold,
There are palaces and mansions
For the faithful, we are told.
We shall meet

our

loved and lost

ones

Who have gone from us before,
We shall know them as we greet them
Over

the other shore.

on

We shall see the dwelling places
Of the kings and -prophets old.
As we walk the streets of glory
In that city made of

gold.

year of careful and

a

the

planning

twenty-four

churches of the Lakeland District in
the Florida Conference engaged in
united simultaneous revival services,
September 29th through October
13th. Dr. Harry Denman, Secretary
of the Commission of

Evangelism, di

rected the program and served as the
evangelist for First Church, Lake

A

Lakeland

near

fore the

during the two weeks.
at Camp Rotary

retreat

two-day

was

held the week be
and

meetings began

tributed much to the united

con

spirit of

Paul, the great evangel
Christ, Damascus way.

We shall sit with

kings and princes
worship round the throne,

us

together sing God's praiaes
Mary W. PardelL

loved rather than

Christmas Cards and
Calendars
onr

now

ready.

qnanti'^

Write f�r

retary

deosrlptlOB and

rates.

PKNTBC08TAL. FVBIiISHtNO OOMFANI
l.�ntavin<s Hontncky.

THE HOLY BIBLE.
This Book contains the mind of
state of Man, the way of sal
the
God,
vation, the doom of sinners, and the
happiness of believers.
Its doctrines are holy, its pres2.
are

binding, its histories

are

immutable.
believe it to

true, and its decisions

as

any

always

one

fac

presided

this

man

As

a

are

though he is, was
ing upon our hearts the burden of
lost souls and a needy world. He ad
vised and counseled in plans, methods
and technique in both personal and

evangelism, but left us with thn
conviction that Christ must be pre
sented and men called to repentance
and salvation regardless of method. In
district-wide mass meet
the great
ing at the Lakeland City Auditorium
on the second
Sunday afternoon he
gave evidence of his own passion and
art in helping men and women to find

wise,
safe, and practice it to be holy.
It contains light to direct you,
4.
food to support you, and comfort to
cheer you.
5. It is the traveler's map, the pil
grim's staff, the pilot's compass anl

for

3.

be

the Christian's charter.
6.

Here Heaven is

opened and the

gates of Hell disclosed.
Christ is ite grand
7.

subject,

our

revival in the Auburn-

help to give the pro
detail. I was assigned
te this church where the Rev, W. R.
Boland is the much loved pastor. The
people were well prepared by cottage
more

meetings and calling to join
in the actual work of the revival ser
vices.
Our morning meetings were
prayer

not

fied

largely attended but many testi-i
to receiving^definite help and

some were able to attend these ser
vices who could not come at night.
We might say that the break in the
meetings came on the first Saturday
night with a great day Sunday and a
time of genuine Holy Spirit Victory

in the altar service Monday night.
Victories in the new birth and the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit made for

establishing many family altars and
a large
fellowship of those who
covenanted to witness daily for Christ
for

the last week

vice

at

we

one

of

had
the

a

profitable

ser

packing houses

which had

just opened for the season
day. Because the Rev. J. B.
Reid, pastor of the Myrtle Street
Church, Lakeland, was in charge of
serving our breakfast he could not ac
cept a radio assignment for the morn
ing devotional period at 7:30 a. m. i
was thus pnvilegei^to be
guest radio
preacher each morning for Myrtle
on

that

dio station

WLAK, from 4:30

to

4:45,

At this
radio prayer service.
time Dr. Blake, assisted by the Rev.
a

G. Ray, pastor
Heights Church, reported
ir the services, gave the

Laurie

It

such

was

a

a

revival.

Harold R.

a

Christ as Saviour.
The second week of the meetings
time was purchased for Lakeland Ra.

Read it to be

our

dale Church will

brother be

directing sec
of God, layman
persistent in lay

as

mass

1.

cepts

report of

great privilege to be in
Dr. Blake said that he
was encouraged to believe that the
prayer for a revival in Methodism
was being realized.

was

from Dr. Denman.

are

salvation of the lost was being pro
by the Methodist Church.
The above is a general sketch of
the district-wide program.
A brief

moted

assisted in the direction of

of the revival

Dr. Denman

the

In the mansions of the blest.

intensive for

Christ and the

meeting by Dr. Blake. In an av
mosphere where the Holy Spirit was
manifestly present and in charge,
there were periods of singing, pray
and a closing message
er, reports

made

and

Will

Other

serve

pastors and visiting preachers
as large a contribution to the

all

tor.

All the saints of other ages,
Wesley, Moody and the rest,

an

movement for

Street Church as well as serve as the
Auburndale evangelist. The show of
hands in our services indicated that
most everyone heard these broadcasts
thus giving us really three services
daily with our Auburndale people aa
well as reaching other listeners.

success

Peter

then will all be known.

held in all churches

without remunera
tion had been invited to be with visit
ing evangelists. The breakfast meet
ing in Lakeland each morning for
to

pastors,

Met the

were

morning and evening.

every

We may hear again the story
In some glad and happy day,

To

ward

out the district

scattered.
Services

Abraham, and John and

let it be known that

speaking system. Dr. Denman preach
ed on the Auburndale street preceding
the evening service. Friday noon of

We may hear the harp of David
In that great angelic host.

we

ticipating in the district revival and

and seek to win others to him.
On
Saturday night, with the aid of a loud

Dr. J. W. Blake, Superintend
ent, had directed the preparation for
the revival and was active through

the pastors of the district who serve
in a district where the churches are

As

groups to engage in a season of pray
at once. This radio service helped

er

land.

We may hear the great St. Peter
Preach again of Pentecost,

How St.

listening in to join, a message to iaspire and guide in prayer, and closed
by urging everyone individually or in

to unite the scattered churches par

It is

A Good Investment

Somewhere in the great eternal
There's a home for every one,

the

will determine the destiny of a soul.
The girl or boy may fail to understand the warnings of their parents,
do contrary, resulting in the ruin of

9.

THE CITY OF GOLD,

honest in his motive, yet
misunderstanding was a means
of wrecking that good Sunday school
and finally destroyed the church.
The tragedy of being misunderstood

individuals to
wrong decision. This will not only in
volve the life of a person, but also

its end.
8. It should fill the memory,
the heart, and guide the feet.

Tliree Fine Gifts

absolutely

cause

good its design, and the glory of God

gram in

is a tiny Testament and
Psalms,
weight 2 pzs., flne paper and binding, vest
pocket size, price $1.50. Another is a very
large type Testament and Psalms, thin,
flexible and light�very special
price $1..')0.
Iheu another ia our large
type Veri-thin
Testament and
coat pocket size,
Psalms,
extra fine paper and binding.
Every one
claims it the prettiest tney ever saw. Price
$3.80. Address The Herald Oftice.

that

make

15

�

One

If these individ
uals lose confidence in us then our in

will

Address The Herald

Onice.

human individuals.

I

Today

us

you are going
"'^
�f
Christmas gifts:
K
whether tor young or
old, and about what
you will want to pay.
We shall be glad
to make some
suggestions and send de

fault
the

being.

as a

into

or

human

every

understanding, we may be robbed of
eternal life on earth and eternal
bliss in the next world. Let us then
not fail to see the vital
importance
of the tragedy of
being misunder

charged

and

to

Therefore from this tragedy of mia-

George A. Powell

which

THE PENTE(X)STAL HERALD

at

College

on

victories

names

Barnes, Pastor,

01d�Time Revival Sermons.
Dr. M. A. Jenkins, a prominent Baptist
pastor says: "It is a tonic, it is a stima!us, it is an inspiration.
No one can
...

read these nine sermons without
havinc
his heart warmed with love and
compas
sion for the lost
Love and mercy,
judgment and vengeance, salvation and
damnation, it is all here.
And there
pleading and warning for the worldlyminded Lots with their tents pitched to
ward Sodom
'The Prodigal Son' is
one
ef the best evangelistic sermons I
have ever read on that subject
Hia
evangelistic spirit Is contagious and one
grows radhot to be in a revival meeting
pleading with sinners."
.

.

.

"Old Time Bevival Sermons," by Dr. M.
Hunt, $1, may be had of Pentecostal

P.

Publishing Co., LonisTllle, Ky.

The

Day^orWrath

A new book just off the press.
15 re
vival sermons on almost forgotten themes,
such as "The Day of Wrat^" "The
Wagsa
of Sin," "The Tragedy of Unfaithfulness,"
�The Why and What of Hsil," "The New
Birth," "The Unpardonable Sin," "Tha
Devil," "The Great Detective," &ud others.
The author Is a wida and thenghtfal read
er and says these messages have been used
of thi' I.,ord in the salvation of many sonli,

ana

locations of pastors and evangelists,
had gospel singing invitiag peopI�

"'I'he
of
Day
Wrath," by Uev. C. P.
Wimberly, D.D., may be had of Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

SULLIVAN, INDIANA.

250 to 300 souls found

at

victory

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE
Home, Teacher, Family, Pastor, Old Folks,
Scholars, The Study

our

The finances came easily, with
hard pull to hinder the Sunday

altars.

thousands, giv

The Herald has fed

ing strength for

red-blooded

a

ser

vice that has blessed many and given
them strength to go forwrard in his

It is

glad service.

a

children

his

vyhen

preacher and

fine

a

The Friends Church

growing under Eev.
guidance. She is sound,
She
sane and safe, but Spirit-filled.
has a growing, spiritual grip upon
in Searsboro is

M. C. Lee's

that church.
We had a

Those

biggood
hearted church people know exactly
revival.

how to look well after

a

hard-worked

Yours in

Jesus,

The Lord favored

history;.

weather,
ers greatly enjoyed;
Lord was upon the people during
said it

us

which the camp
the glory of the

Many of

entire time.

was

our

the

old camp
we have

the best camp

had in ten years; a beautifur spirit
pervaded the grounds, scarcely a com
plaint was heard; all seemed to be in
in the

harmony
We

Spirit.

had three

never

preachers, who

stronger in the Spirit, proclaim

were

ing the Word, than Dr. j. W. Good
win, Dr. Z. T. Johnson and Rev. David
E. Wilson, our evangelists. They fit
into the program. Dr. Goodwin
rich in pouring in the oil.
His
mon on

Isaiah

44:3^^

was

upon

"I will pour

�

wa

that is

him

Rev. Wilson and Dr. Johnson

were

strong in presenting the truth, with
messages that

gripped the hearts of

the

people, and blessed their souls.
One of Rev. Wilson's great sermons
was "The Three Bodies," carnal, phys
ical and spiritual. A new feature of
our

camp this year

ignated

was a

service des

"Young People's Night,"
when Dr. Johnson brought a powerful
message on "The Rich Young Ruler,"
applying it to present day conditions.
as

A great crowd of young people were
ir the service. Several Holiness Col

leges

were

missionaries

camp at Mt. Lake Park, Maryland.
From here Mrs. Wilson and I made
our way to
Muncie, Ind., where Rev.
Mark Storey, pastor of the local Pil

and

we

labored here with most

cared for in every way. At home for
few days rest and tiien I made my
With
way to Freeport, L. I., Camp.
Rev. Warren Mclntire as our co-la
borer and the Eastern Nazarene Col

lege Quartet in charge of the music
we carried on for ten delightful and
fruitful days in this the Thirtieth An
niversary camp.
Without any time out we hurried on
splendid camp of the -Mennonite
Brethren in Christ, at Ludlow Falls,

tc the

Ohio.

Rev. John

of

Hoffman,

Boston,
Mass., the Young People's worker,
did the night preaching until my arri
val and then I took

over and we held
forth to the close of the camp, with
many souls seeking and finding deliv

from sin. Prof, and Mrs.
Hallman, of Oregon, were in charge
of the music and it was of a high or
der and most acceptable.' The man
agement of this camp is under the ef
ficient leadership of the Presiding
erance

Elder, Rev. R. P. Ditmer, who leads
with great grace and ease.
J.

W.

Goodwin

yoked

son

up

and
with

Z.

T.

us

great Wichita, Kansas, camp.

at

of
in

the

with Rev. Beers

local

Evangelical

Church,
charge of the Tabernacle
meeting, was our next engagement. A
large church shed was used as a place
for the meeting, and while this is a
n^w venture

on

ple, God richly

the part of this peo
blessed the campaign.

in attendance on
for which we were

song, giving special numbers in all of
the services to the delight of all.

were

While

Brother Ben and Mrs. Sutton were
never better; they
sang and brought
the glory down and blessed the
peo
ple. Our second pianist. Brother

Philip Johnson, served well and faith
fully, also Sister Winey, the Chil
dren's and Young People's worker.
The
morning People's meeting
seemed better than usual this year,
and the spirit of prayer over the
very

encouraging. From

to

here

Mrs.

Wilson wrote

for

to

Washington, D. C,
where she, with our daughter Augus
ta and her husband, Loren Brecheisen,
were engaged in a
campaign, Mrs.
Wilson doing the preaching, with the
children taking care of the music and
special singing. At the close of the
me

come
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Trinity Gospel Tabernacle, Evansville,
Indiana, Rev. L. A. LuttruU, pastor,
closed out the period covered by this
report. Speaking daily in Chapel and
preaching to large audiences at night,
in the Tabernacle, this c^paign was
blessedly owned of the Lord. Many
the results
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The Fifty-first Annual Camp Meet
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All of these meet
ings were well attended and with
much of the felt presence of the Holy
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REPORT,

gratifying results. Mrs. Wilson with
local talent, had charge of the music
and special singing and it was well

First

served.

For the

Uhler, See'y.

first

open date.

one

Jesse

grim Church, had a large tent raised
as splendidly equipped as we have
ever seen, for a tent meeting.
For

evangelist. W^ thank God for the
pastor. Miss Lee, and her members.
I have

We give God the glory:
eternity alone will reveal the good
done to the souls of man.

get reports

cere, faithful worker for God and lost

souls.
She is
faithful pastor.

no

services.

happy moment,

can

through The Pentecostal Herald of
the happy news that God has heard
his children's cries for a sin-killing,
soul-saving revival.
We had a good revival in Searsboro, Iowa. The faithful pastor had
the field well prepared. She is a sin

ers
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When furnace fire

thy soul'does try,

And "Lord, how long?" is oft thy cry,
Remember Christ doth love thee well.

begin taking

orders now.

Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul aind with all thy mind anil with
all thy strength, Mark 12:80.

